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Saturday 
In the past nine months sales 
of personal computers have 
trebled. Most of them have 
been bought by men, who 
comprise 98 per cent of all 
main users. In Saturday 
tomorrow. Lesley Wells 
a critical feminine eye on the 
male-dominated boom. 

Also in the eight-page arts 
and leisure section; two views 
of trarelliog in the Fmtfnn 
sub-continent, from Kashmir 
to Rajasthan; a guide to the 
franchise business; and news 
and views of the coming 
week's events in the arts. 

5 children 
die in 

house fire 
Five children aged between two 
i'nd nine died in a tire al their 
home tn Frogmonr Avenue 
1 iayes. west London yesterday 
The police said that their 
mother had gone upstairs to get 
something and, when she came 
down, saw a sheet of flame 
coming from one ofthe rooms. 

Bank refuses 
to cut rates 
The Bank of England rejected 
pressures to cut its money 
market dealing rates, but a half- 
ixvrnt cut in bank base rates is 
thought to be imminent. The 
expectation pushed sterling 
i!nwn Page 15 

Rapid response 
a 'nurd police reacted quickly to 
■ Bristol bank raid because they 
were already deployed eise- 
•-« here. A survey shows that 
;h.')]CC are not necessarily bciag 
ssued with guns more often 

Page2 

Kissinger link 
! tr Henry Kissinger, the former 
l S Secretary of State, admitted 
!:*a* he Had met a PLO 
•vsresfotaiive pnvaiely m 
Morocco, but he denied that the 
.’■ortiRg had any poliucal 
^•er.iflcance Page 6 

Marathon truce 
^TCrichair sportsmen 
wgtred to sian half an 

{£ 
Si 

have 
hour 

5n*h;nd the 19.000 runners in 
• he London Marathon on Apn?} 
: ' The GLC. however, wants 
ati contestant! together next 
war Page 31 

Siege ends 
N siege in Leeds in which a boy- 

aged 12 had been held hostage 
ended when a man gave himself 
up to the police No one was 
uurt and no shots were fired 

Back 

Farm price talks 
American and EEC officials are 
trywg in Washington to resolve' 
i-r-r agricultural trade dispute 
before next month's meeting ol 
Western beads ol* nates tn 
\-.tgiflia .Page 151 

Feudal schools 
:,heiv at some small private 

schools arc working under 
vuda: conditions because oi 
‘car of unemployment, the 
Assistant Masters and Mrsrres- 

Association reported to its 
^r.rtua! conference yesterday 

Page 4 

Oil slick talks 
a ministerial conference called 

discuss the huge oil slick in 
me Gulf began last night after 
cvmg marred by political 
■-«. railing between Iraq and 
f ran Stick hits Bahrain, page 6 

Nicaragua doubt 
>ta:e Department officials are 
*..j:d to be questioning the 
legality of American involve* 
men: in coven military oper- 
.'.■ions against Nicaragua Page 6 

Faldo’s 70 
Ni:k Faido, the first of four 
British golfers to tee off in the 
{j Masters lournamenl in 
Augusta, Georgia, was among 
•.nc earK leaders with a two 
u nder pair first round score of 70 

Page 18 

airline’s £99 
are threatens 

new Atlantic war 
By Michael Baily, Transport Editor 

Talks open in London today connexions and do not think we 
on a new £99 Atlantic air fare 
which threatens, over the next 
two years, to overshadow the 
old Laker price war. The £99 
unrestricted fare compares with 
a present £175 standby and 
£218 economy one-wav. Mr 
Harold Pareii.’ head of oper¬ 
ations at the US's People 
Express airline, which proposes 
the fare for its new jumbo 
service between Gatwick and 
New York. Newark next month, 
is to meet top officials at the 
Civil Aviation Authority for 
British approval of the service 
in time fora late May start. 

People Express is a “worker 
cooperative" airline that has 
been operating with huge 
success at massively reduced 
fares on US domestic routes 
since its formation three yests 
ago. Its prospective entry on to 
the Atlantic route has caused 
consternation among existing 
lines on the New York run: 
British Airways, (BAX Pan 
American and Trans World 
Airlines. 

But the UK Government, 
while fearful of the effect on BA 
and the fragile profitability of 
the North Atlantic run gener¬ 
ally’. will be hard put to oppose 
the application because it seems 
to be genuinely cost based. 

BA refused to be drawn on 
the People Express proposal last 
night, saying only- “Our atti¬ 
tude is that the regulators must 
be satisfied, as with any other 
service, that it covers the cost of 
providing the seal and shows a 
reasonable return on the invest¬ 
ment*’. 

Pan.Am was equally guarded, 
adding: “Because they will be 
operating from secondary air¬ 
ports we do not think the 
service will be particularly 
competitive with our own. We 
offer a superior product with a 
high standard of service and 

will be affected very much.” 
But TWA threatened yester¬ 

day to respond with a £270 
Apex (21 day advance booking) 
return for Gatwick to New York 
this summer. 

Tt also announced the first yet 

50 per 
his 60,000 airline shares. 

At 34. Mr Pareti is one of the 
older members of People 
Express, which uses college 
students extensively, and one of 
only nine top executives. 

The airline's pilots, qualified 
day return London to New and paid like those of any other 
Vnrl 9* (dOO rnmnswl nnfk . • . • ' .. . York at £499, compared with a 
standard £876 business class 
return. Leaving Heathrow at 
9.40am the businessman would 

reach New York at 12.15 and 
have up to nine hours there, 
arriving back at Heathrow at 
8am the next day. 

People Express claims to* 
have about half the operating 
costs of standard airlines such 
BA as a result of a new style of 
worker participation and em¬ 
ployee share ownership born of 
America's tough deregulation 
policies. 

For example. Mr Pareti. 
spent the Easter weekend 
issuing boarding passes and 
dealing with catering and 
baggage handling, and expects 
to supplement his 62,000 
dollars a year basic salary at 

airline, differ in being called 
flight managers. They spend 
three weeks of each month 
flying and the fourth week on 
ground administration duties 
unlike most pilots who go 
sailing or fishing. 

Stewards and stewardesses 
likewise turn their hand to other 
work. All staff are company 
shareholders. 

“We do not have any 
overheads whatever", Mr Pareti 
says. “All the jobs for which 
other airlines have dedicated 
staff, administration, schedul¬ 
ing, dispatch, marketing, public 
relations, catering, are done by 
people who also fly”. 

Most airlines have overheads 
bigger than operating costs, Mr 
Pareti claims. But People 
Express has lower operating 
costs due to intensive use of 
cheaply bought aircraft its 
jumbo for the Atlantic service is 
leased from the collapsed 
Braniff for 50,000 dollars a 
month compared with a going 
rate of 300,000 dollars,and 
negligible overheads. 

On the Atlantic rate, its 
operating costs will be about 
five cents a passenger mile 
compared with 9-10 cents for 
other operators, Mr Pareti 
claims, justifying its low fares 
and malting it difficult for the 
United Kingdom Government 
to disallow them. 

People Express can be seen as 
the spearhead of a new .Ameri¬ 
can attack on Atlantic air fares 
which have risen about 30 per 
cent since Laker folded. 
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In the swim; The Prince of Wales emerging from the Australian surf after a morning dip 
near Perth yesterday. Gallant Prince, page 7. 

China cuts 
cultural 
ties with 
America 

Awaiting take-off: Mr Harold Pareti and one of the People Express aircraft. 
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France cuts 
Pretoria 

sports links 
From Diana Geddes 

Paris 

The sharp increase in racism 
in France is one of the main 
reasons for the French Govern¬ 
ment's decision announced 
yesterday, to request all sporting 
bodies to end links with South 
Africa- Professional sportsmen 
will still be permitted to 
compete there as individuals. 

An immediate casualty is 
likely to be the national rugby 
team's tour of South Africa this 
summer. In an angry reaction, 
M Alben Ferrasse, president of 
ihe French Rugby Federation, 
said it was a political decision 
and had nothing to do with 
sport. 

H is national committee 
would be meeting over the next 
tew days to decide what to do. 

Giving reasons for the re¬ 
quest. Mine • Edwige A vice. 
Sports Minister said the 
Government was against racial 
discrimination m all us forms. 
The decision had been taken 
against a background of a rise in 
racism in France. 

Exploitation of racist feelings 
by opposition candidates was 
very much to the fore during 
ihe* run-up to the municipal 
elections Iasi month, particu¬ 
larly in areas of concentration 
of immigrant workers such as in 
and around Marseilles, Paris, 
and Lyons. 

England's dilemma, page 20 

BL strikers seek 
new union lead 

By Clifford Webb 

The two main unions in¬ 
volved m the strike that has 
paralysed BL's Cowley as¬ 
sembly plant are under pressure 
from local union officers and 
shop stewards 10 declare the 
dispute over the company's 
plan to end the “washing-up 
tirne" at the end of each shift 
official before the loss of pay 
forces the 5,000 strikers to give 
in. 

Yesterday the striking work¬ 
ers went to the plant to collect 
back pay owing of £43 less 
deductions, instead of their 
normal wage of £125. If the 
strike receives official backing, 
both the Transport and General 
Workers' Union and the Amal- 

atiempt was being made to call 
a meeting of all the union 
leaders who signed the “blue 
newspaper", the 92-page docu¬ 
ment setting out the new 
working procedures. 

If that approach fails the 
company is expected to follow 
past practice and threaten to 
dismiss workers who do not 
meet its deadline for reluming. 
ShopflooT leaders have antici¬ 
pated that by telling workers to 
report as ordered. They would 
then consider disruptive tactics 
by small groups. 

9 BL last night laid off 300 
more workers because of the 
continuing effects of the 11-day- 

gamalcd Union of Engineering suite (ihe Press .^ssocinrion 

£11 ’"aweetsmke°* brings .he real affected 
£ l a week suite pay. by the dispute to 8,550; 5.000 

The normal obstacle to union 
backing is if the strikers have 
walked out before exalisting the 
official disputes procedure. 
That does not apply in this case. 

The foil procedure was 
followed to the letter during 
three months of protracted 
negotiations. 

In an attempt to prevent 
union backing turning the 
dispute into a long drawn out colleague. Mr Paul Kelly, 
confrontation, senior manage- alleged vandalism, 
mem are understood to have 
approached union leaders yes¬ 
terday. 

Reliable sources close to the 
management suggested that an 

are on strike at Cowley and 
3.500 are laid off elsewhere. 

The 300 made idle yesterday 
are the latest layoffs at Long- 
bridge, Birmingham. 

9 The workforce at Ford’s 
Halewood plant on Merseyside 
yesterday voted to return to 
work after a momh-long strike 
in support of a dismissed 

for 

The Advisory Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service (Acas) 
is expected to set up a three- 
man inquiry to consider Mr 
Kelly's case next week. 

From David Bona via 
Peking 

China yesterday cancelled 
all sports and cnltnraJ exchang¬ 
es for f*’-* resl of this year with 
the United States in retaliation 
for the Reagan Administ¬ 
ration’s decision to grant 
political asylum to Miss Hu 
IS a. a Chinese tennis player. 
She defected while playing in 
the United States Iasi year. 

Peking's decision to suspend 
or cancel pending events in the 
Sino-American cultural ex¬ 
change programme will not 
affect however, the hundreds of 
students and post-graduates 
studying in either country, a 
US Embassy official said here 
yesterday. 

Among .American-sponsored 
events in China which have 
been cancelled are a film 
festival and an art exhibition. 
Sporting engagements will also 
suffer, insofar as they are 
arranged on a govern me nt-to- 
goveminent basis. Private or 
informal exchanges of visits are 
expected to continue. 

China's friendliness towards 
the United States has cooled 
off considerably in rhe past two 
or tiuee years because of 
Washington’s continuing sales 
of arms to Kuominiang regime 
on Taiwan, restrictions on sales 
of .American high-technology 
products, and no exports of 
Chinese textiles to the United 
States. 

The cuts in exchanges seem 
designed to attract publidty 
w hiie having little real effect on 
China's highest priorities hi 
relations with the United 
States; the transfer of tech¬ 
nology and the purchase of 
grain. 

A large congressional dele¬ 
gation has recently been visit¬ 
ing China and will doubtless 
bring home fresh views on the 
Chinese Government's objec¬ 
tions to certain US policies. 

Meanwhile. Moscow is ex¬ 
pected to try to improve 
bilateral relations with China, 
which is ruffled by the pro¬ 
posed transfer of Soviet 
medium-range nuclear missiles 
from the European theatre to 
Central .Asia. 
© WASHINGTON: White 
House officials last night 
expressed the hope that the 
dispute with China over Miss 
Ha would not seriously disturb 
relations between the two 
countries, Reuter reports. 

Directors expect 
October election 

By Paul Routledge. Labour Editor 

is 
A general election in October 
regarded by many leading 

businessmen as the most likely 
choice of the Prime Minister. 
They expect further labour law- 
reforms to figure prominently 
in the Conservative manifesto. 

Presenting its response to Mr 
Norman Tebbii's Green Paper 
Democracy in Trade (. mens 
the institute of Directors yester¬ 
day urged tlte Employment 
Secretary to go beyond his 
original intentions and curb the 
threat of strikes in essential 
public services. 

But from its own internal 
canvass of business opinion, die 
institute believes that most of 
the options in the Green Paaper 
will be drawn into the Con¬ 
servatives' effort to win rcelcc- 
tion rather than be imple¬ 
mented by the present Govern¬ 
ment. 

The most strongly favoured 
date for Britain to go to the 
polls is still October, which 50 
per cent of institute members 
regard as the most likely runner 
Another 30 percent believe that 
Mrs Thatcher will go to the 
country in June, while only 20 

per cent think she will delay tha 
election until early next year. 

This picture of business 
opinion emerged as the loD 
appealed to Mr Tcbbn to think 
again about his plans fora third 
stage of trade union legislation. 
"The Government shouid take 
action to deal with trade unions 
operating in monopolistic pub¬ 
lic sector organizations and in 
particular the essential sen ic¬ 
es". the institute said. “Thai is a 
greater priority than reforms in 
the area of trade union democ¬ 
racy." 

In their submission. Den;t\- 
t’ccv jr.d Compe::n i cnets. the 
directors urge decentralizing of 
bargaining structures in essen¬ 
tia; sen ices, particularly gas. 
water anc electricity; the intro¬ 
duction of compulsory arbi¬ 
tration as a final stage in 
disputes procedures; legislation 
to make trade union immun¬ 
ities conditional on the observ¬ 
ance of such procedures: ree¬ 
nactment of the “limited pro¬ 
tection” against strikes in 
essential ser\ ices that existed in 
law before 19? I. 

Continued on back page, col 5 

By Rodney Cowton 
Defence Correspondent 

The Falklands troopship. 
HMS Keren, which was the 
subject of a threatened shipping 
strike, will return to Wall send 
on Tyneside today, and is 
expected to be ready to sail to 
the South Atlantic by the end of 
next week. 

The convened cross-Channel 
ferry was at the centre of a 
dispute when the Royal Navy 
put a crew on board and sailed 
her into the North Sea last 
Thursday nighL 

An agreement reached on 
Wednesday between the 
National Union of Seamen and 
Blue Star line, which will 
manage her for the Ministry of 
Defence, means she will leave 
the Royal Navy and return to 
the merchant fleet on her return 
to Tyneside. 

Whitehall sources said yester¬ 
day that concessions to the 
union agreed in negotiations at 
the Advisory Conciliation and 
Arbitration Sendee offices 
would add about. £120.000 a 
year to the ship's operating 
costs. They said that had the 
union's claims been met in foil, 
the additional costs would have 
been £!.4m. Operating costs, 
excluding some major items 
such as fuel and food, are now 
put at about £ 1.6m a > car. _ 

The union had been claiming 
that the ship should continue to 
operate under the same terms 
and conditions as when she wa> 
a cross-Channel ferry operaied 
by British Rail’s Sealink. Under 
those conditions the crew would 
have been entitled to onc-and-is- 
half days off for ex cry da> 
worked, or 547 days leave for a 
full year worked. 

Under the agreement. the> 
will ha\e 120 days off a jear. 
compared with the 1 OS days 
which Blue Star had envisaged. 
To keep the ship operational, 
one-and-a-half crews will be 
needed, against three full crew* 
under the union’s proposals. 

It has also been agreed ih.i: 
the number of seamen terming 
a crew should be increased from 
the planned 54 to 5$ seamen, 
plus 2i officers and »>e rroJfrn: 
siatr 

While working n the So;::;: 
Atlantic the seamcr. "ill rceei-.c 
about £!.«" a w.-ek basic p:> 
including ; m sol: dated a-.cr- 
tirnc. plus a Falkland? bonus o* 
£42 a week as long as :h-: 
Falklands remain or. a war 
footing. They util aiso receive 
£2$ a week tor accepting 
accommodation below the 
water-line. 

It was accepted -n White hill 
yesterday that because :!>; 
Keren is a converted c 
Channel terry and r.oi original;; 
designed for long distance 
routes, the concessions o* c: 
days off. u»tc of crew i ar.d the 
£2$ allowance were justified. 

The ship will be used to earn 
sen icemen between Ascension 
Island and the FalUands on 
their way io and from live 
United Kingdom. 

Continued on bark page, col 3 

Lawnmower rivals sharpen their blades 
By Rupert Morris 

The green and pleasant lawns 
of Britain may become the 
battleground this summer for a 
furious confrontation between 
the two giants of the lawn- 
mowing industry. 

Qualcast, for decades, the 
gardener's friend with trad¬ 
itional machines varying from 
the suburban pusb-along to The 
country gentleman's ride-on 
mower, have m recent years 
found their market dominance 
threatened by the new-fangled 
noiary-biaded hover mowers 
made by Hynro. 

Flymo now claims to have 
knocked Quaicssi off its grassy 
peak as Britain's biggest seller of 
lawn-mows*. Quafcast does 

not merely dispute this as¬ 
sertion: tt insists that indepen¬ 
dent research shows it to be 
selling twice as many as Flyura. 

Whatever the true figures, 
Qualcast was clearly sufficiently 
rattled in 1980 to enlist the help 
of that mellowest of English 
summer voices, John Ariott, the 

deni Television Companies 
Association and demanded that 
the advertisement be taken off 
the air. 

Mr David Bowles, sales and 
marketing director of Flymo. 
said proudly yesterday. 'This 
latest Qualcast advertisement is 
dearly a panic measure which 

of hover, one with a grass 
collector” had been on die 
market for four years. Even that 
model performed far better than 
the advertisement depicted, he 
said. 

But Qualcast was unrepen¬ 
tant yesterday, and confident 
that it would be able to 

cricket commentator, to assure reflects the company’s desper- persuade the ITC.A to reject 
television viewers that their 
machines were “a lot less 
bower than a hover". 

Qualcast's latest adveriis- 
menls, however, purport to 
show that ihe rival machines 
are not only bothersome, but 
inn efficient. That has proved 
too much for the Flymo people, 
who have gone to the Indepm- 

atton at seeing their market complaints of misrepresen 
share steadily eroding.” ration. 

For 1983 Flymo had laun- Mr Peter Mostynn, Qual- 
chtti seven new models, one of cast's marketing director, said: 
which was a totally revolution- “Our commercial was based on 
axy grass-collecting air-cushion careful substantiation to ITCA, 
mower, he said. whose members tested the 

Mr Bowles also said the machines themselves. • We've 
Flymo system described in the been queried before, and we’ve 
advertisement as “the new kind been able to refute complaints." 

Pym seeks 
Saudi aid in 
peace deal 

By Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Mr Francis Pym. the Foreign 
Secretary, will urge Saudi 
Arabia to help revive President 
Reagan's faltering Middle East 
peace plan during his visit to 
the Gulf which starts today. 

That and the I ran-Iraq w ar 
seem likely to be the focal 
points of Mr Pym’s four-day 
tour, which was postponed last 
January because of the dispute 
over the .Arab League's del¬ 
egation to London. 

Britain believes there is still 
life left in the Reagan proposals 
but that the .Arabs need to take 
the initiative in using them as a 
basis for mlks on the Palestinian 
issue. 

King Husam of Jordan has 
made it clear that he is not 
prepared to emulate the late 
President Sadat of Eg\pl by 
negotiating with the Israelis and 
Americans in the absence of 
Arab support- The British view 
is that such support could come 
most effectively from Riyadh, 
where the Saudis have always 
seen the Reagan plan as 
providing at least an oppor¬ 
tunity for moving forward on 
the divisive question of Pales¬ 
tine. 
. The need for some support 
has become crucial after the 
disappointing results of talks 
between King Husain and Mr 
Yassir Arafat. leader of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion. 

The timing of Mr Pym's visit 
is also significant in view of a 
projected trip to the Middle 
East later this month by Mr 
George Shultz, the United 
States Secretary of State. Mr 
Pym is being seen as a close ally 
and confidant of Washington 
who might help to prepare the 
way for Mr Shultz. 

Hut the British Foreign : 
Secretary is unlikely to offer any 
initiative of his own 
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If you need to know about computers, you need to 
know about our highly successful courses. 
It you've recently installed or are chinking oi installing 
s computer then, no matter what your hufir.sss. the 
University of Buckingham runs a course designed to give 
you maximum benefir from your investment'. Through 
lectures and “hands on" experience, these courses 
cover all aspects of computers in business. 

There are courses for all levels of expertise 
from the absolute beginner to the already expenerxea 
programmer. 

The 2-day. 5-day or weekend courses are ron- 
residential. although hotels can easily be areanccd. 

For furrher details of our successful courses and 
how they could help you and your business, phone Tcrrv ! 
Gaskine. Director of Computer Services, or his secret;-:-. {£ j 
on Buckingham (0280) 814080 or write :•? him at ' t? 
The University of Buckingham, 
Buckingham MKJS1EG. 
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HOME NEWS 
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Issue of guns to police 

Times back 4UOt matching 
By a Staff Reporter ^ ^ « f A 

tesais rise in armed crane 
snrtSSrsfrs 
national edition for the week GreaterManchesterisuniqng robberies) to 356 (50robberies)- -An association statement 
beginning April 16. in its policy of putting aimed in 1982. That compotes with from its president. Mr Kenneth 

Resumption of work at the police to patrol streets in of fairly constant figures for the Oxford, _ Chief Cbnstabfc of 
East Kilbride plant of the crime, a survey of city of arms to the police Merseyside, said; “Chief con- 
Sritish Printing and Communi- revealed yesterday. either to deal with suspected stables wish to emphasize that 
cations Corporation (BPCQ Not even the Metropolitan aimed criminal activity or as a- there has been no change in the 
means the magazine, which has Police does that, according to hs precaution; 176 occasions in policy that they have always 
not appeared for the past press office yesterday, th«»gh it 1980; 186 in 1981 and 182 in followed in relation to the issue 
fortni&bt, will again be available is known that some London 1982, of firearms to police officers. 
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S’ " Science report ; 

Developing! 
p ' a vaccine 
fei against 

malaria 

fortnight, will again be available! is” known to^sSie London 1982 
in Scotland, Northern Ireland officers are armed to protect Even in the Metropolitan There is certainly no intention 
and the north of England. diplomats, which is in a Police area the latest figures for to allow the issue and use of l 

A peace formula between the different category. The Metro' the issuing of guns to deal with firearms by police indiscrimi- J 
3PCC and the printing union politan Police refuse to discuss persons known orbeHeved to be nately.” 

’SI nn, fi- - - _ . f_• 1 __I I. (Vdh it ... _ 
in ting union politan Police refuse to discuss persons known or believed to be nately." 

^ i*snin* of *““* *»■nat5onal 5™*1. «T tower than it was TbA attitude ^ reflected by 
Tuesday. But the Radio Times j security purposes. 
will not be available in other I West Yorkshire says it holds 6,035 last year. 

6,647 in 1979, compared with *SEd*: 

^reas until after a meeting of] guns in quick response cars on ' In Strathdyde there wasaose JjSf*ae^'1^ 
3PCC workers at Park Royal, in I standby. Other guns are locked from 338 occasions in 1981 on Nnningh;im. ^ totally 
London, on Monday. The 
meeting will be addressed by 

way. which guns were issued to 
In spite of die exchange of police to 446 last year. 

to the routine arming] 
mwuflg wm ue auoitaaca ay in spue or die exenange ot pouoe to mMjrau. of the police. 
Mr William Keys, joint general shots in which an unarmed Police there were confronted “We recognize, however, that 

of Sogat 82. officer was injured on Wednes- six tunes m ivoi ay ^ ^ ^ amrvinT of 
BPCC workers at Paulton, day, Avon and Somerset Police people and four times m 1982. arme<i*£3ne * iaoeasing, the 

near Bristol, where Radio said yesterday that it had no and officers used gnus on other .. ^ 2CCess 
Tunes colour pages are printed, plans to change its policy of occasions only for the necessary ^firearms as and when there is 
also returned to work yesterday, control over the issuing of guns destruction of animals. good reason to believe that they 
Ulnrt A nlnnvnrl to officers. _. forces approached, -.—j-jg- aPmed ciimi- 

officer was injured on Wednes- six times in 1981 by 3fm«l . m . * n . — -a— J ivi i OKI 

also returned to work yesterday. 

Head cleared 
of assault 

As with other forces asked, Northumbria and South York- 
Qccorilf’ permission for weapons to be shire, said it was not their policy y|jC political controversy 

©I aSSaUJt drawn rests with the chief to provide figures showing how ov^. Anderton’spoHcy 
A headmaster accused of constable, his deputy or assisv- AnrWtnn continued as Mr Robert Adley, 

assaulting nine boy pupils burst ant chief constables. Only in Conservative MP for Christr 
4AM. citAn'fr PT^praran/ mjiv A chief stinerio* Greater Manchester s CHiet nM4 t 

Mis Margaret Bums, wife of PC Wffliam Burns, who was shot in the month after 
stopping a car with PC Owen Lelea in Bristol. 

Hostage tells of 100-mile M4 ordeal 
into tears at Hamilton Sheriff emergency may a chief superin- Greater MMchestcTs Chief 
Court yesterday when he was tendent authorize their issue. Constable, races ms police 

_* w ■  ■  _* — AAivimittaa trtnOV tfl 

church Lymington, 
on Mr William Whitelaw, the raitiuat wutu J-----—. __ __ t_ incnfr uu vtia vrimam »uju 

cleared of all the charges. Mr] The use m aimed crane oomaunee totaJJ “ Home Secretary, to take action 

Mr Anthony Hatton, a lorry driver taken 
hostage at gunpoint in Bristol, spoke 
yesterday about his 100-mile oideaL liuucu ui au luc Liuusra. l . “ — T , .-_ . _...... l- nomc xucuuv, w uuc oumu jcawiuaj *“v v—v— 

William Brownlee, aged 52, the] nationally has not led to a questions about hfo to reverse the increasing use of Meanwhile, detectives interviewed a man 
u~,a at na*.ha,- Hr-,'tv,*™ &>hnniI uniform increase m the issmne he will be able to provide some ^ cjimfnals. j-u:_* »ii» head at Benhar Primary School uniform increase in the issuing he will be able to provide some 
in Harthill. Strathclyde, had of firearms to pofice. In several reassurance about thc nmnbw 
been accused of hitting, punch- forces the number of times of occasions on which his 
ine and slaooing them. firearms have been issued has officers are armed. _ ^ __ 

heriff lam MacMillan said: I fallen, most dramatically in the 

firearms by criminals. detained at fie dty polk* h«dqi»Ytersaiid 
occasions on which his 4) A Labour councillor claimed waited at the hospital bedside of another 

Beers are armed. yesterday that gun law seemed man who was injured by armed officers 
That fell slightly between to be ruling in Bristol's Streets during a £30,000 bank raid. 

“I am S7S Wwt MSandiirom 284 in 1979 and tot wthough the (Our Bristol Correspondent 
assaults took place. Some of the 1978 to 116 in 1982, which was total is.swofenoch.JW^ fie wnfrs)._ 

Mr Hatton, who was reunited with his 
wife aged 35, and son aged 10, at their home 

Eight remanded * Mr' Anderton confirmed to a where there is an exchange of a gras«n to drive along the M32 and M4 to 
w 7- s t. involved also fell from 304 to meeting of the Association of gunfire.” London. .... 

on V A I charges 297. Chief Police Officers yesterday ' Mis Pam Tatlaw, the pro- “He was panicking at the beginning and 
O _j j-__ that hi. nmt nfltmlc niftrp “in T JlhfllTT ntrliamenbirv rf,. naJI olaaiii 4+ one AlwtiMM Hid nAlira 

Chief Police Officers yesterday ' Mis Pam Tallow, the jao* 
London, 

“He was panicking at the beginning and 
® .. In Merseyside reports of that his new patrols were “in speedve Labour parliamentary near fie end, when It was obvious file police 

Eight men charged wuh crimes involving firearms rose relation to a specific operational candidate for Bristol, west, were going to get him” he said. “But the rest 
value-added tax fraud appeared from 2si in 1980 rincluding 25 commitment”. 
at Harrow Court, in north _ _ 
London, yesterday and were .— a tt rw • j l i 
remanded in custody uiml April |V|P ftSKS WhltelaW 10 

afSSSSffS clarify police gun law 
been paid, with intent to By John Winder 
defiaud the Crowm Jriiss Mr Michael Meacher, Labour 
Yvonne Store, a Curtomsaud ^ fof OIdham West ^ y# 

By John Winder 
Mr Michael Meacher, Labour 

MP for Oldham West in — • rc - - . ^ L^ii mr iui wiuuoui nwt tu 
excise offe^o^ec^i to tad. Greater Manchester, yesterday 
Reporting restrictions were not wte to Mr William Whitelaw, 

“J1'1 _ the Home Secretary, asking for 

£lm contract for - -v “X L t 
feSttlCIICM Spy’ arming of the police would not 

-PJ not be allowed to proceed 
The Ministry of Defence has further than in strict accordance 

awarded a £lm engineering with the Home Secretary’s 
study contract for the Army’s guidelines of March 22. 
new Phoenix robot aircraft, Mr Meacher said he was 
designed to spy out enemy extremely disturbed at the 
positions on the battlefield, to action of Mr James Anderton, 
Marconi Avionics, of Rochest- Chief Costable of Greater J9 
cr, Kent, and Flight Refuelling, Manchester, in putting armed 
of Wiraborne, Dorset. police panels on the streets and 

Remotely-piloted vehicles thus taking “a major and n/firhflrf Meacher* 
were used to great effect during unauthorized step down the 
the Israeli invasion of Lebanon, route towards a permanently utsrarueu wanning w 
obtaining information on Pales- armed police, which I do not ponce. 
tiaian and Syrian positions. ^li^ the rMt ma^ ofthe differ^ ^ Qf policing whi. 

Report on police gtoSdmes^ssueT'on 
T. « -V W March 22, which did not have **^*525*©? whhSS!4 

Chiefs crash the force of taw,, said that » 'Srl£*2S^t! 

candidate for Bristm, west, were going to get him’* he said. “Bnt the rest 
calkd for an inquiry of the time he was calm as I talked to him. I 
~~ “ " I was not terrified rartfl the end of the jomiiey 
TnnCIA nQPuC was in sight” Mr Hatton said. 
O UUgv UAvIlS “I tried to persuade him to give himself 

p* i, _ l_i-ftup but it was no use, even though tire poike 
IirearillS cars were following ns 50 yards behind and I 
- I, was only travelling at 40-50 utiles an hour 

lOr POUCC ^“rfeli^Mght while we were on the move 
A judge at the Central to London. It was then that he was getting 

Criminal Court yesterday de- his way. But I knew the police would stop tzs 
fended the policy of police sooner or later.” 
carrying firearms in the fight The pumrir ended near Maidenhead' 
against armed criminals. Judge when the sum gave himself np after the M4 

*“a 
officers for the capture of a man ---T ~ ~ ' 

^wasssa&r Jobs loss thres 
Dalby and Marie Lamb, both v V 
motor cyclists, had acted in the . • j g 
“finest traditions of the police”. ClTI U 1Y1CX ClPPlI 

I They had been unharmed, when v3 vk. », Iklllta 
! they tackled Roy Hflder, aged 
j 32, a car dealer; of Bromley From Ronald Kershaw, Sheffield 
Avenue, Bromley, Kent, and Ten thousand striking steel- The BTC'I 
showed “courage and tenacity”. workers in South Yorkshire ridge cold ro] 

Judge backs 
firearms 
for police 

By Michael HorsneU 

er taken by police. Earlier two men had escaped from 
■spoke Lloyds Rank in Bond Street, Bristol, in a 

oideaL Mercedes car which was temporarily 
a «»«« stopped by a community constable William 

ters and Hunts, who was unarmed. PC Burns was 
another then shot x , . .. 
officers The iqjnred man was said to be stable 

and under sedation at Bristol's Royal 
riffi his Infirmary bat a second operation for his 
dr home gunshot wounds was expected, 
he was PC Burns, aged 34, was also said to be in 

3ate at a stable condition at Frenchay Hospital 
about to after surviving a shot in the month, the 
tered by impact of which was softened by his teeth. 
dM4 to His wife, Mrs Margaret Borns, aged 33, 

said he had wed his truncheon-to smash a 
ling and window of the escaping Mercedes hot was 
le police shot as he did so. 
fie rest *Tn general I am against police being 
o Mm, I armed. But obviously there are times when 
jomney firearms are seeded on special occasions. 

But I am very, very glad they are used with 
htmwW great discrimination. My husband has lost 
te police three teeth, tom out by the roots,' bnt lie is 
ad »wd i otherwise looking marvellous.” 
an hour Det Sopt Donald Taylor, who is in charge 

. of the police investigation, said yesterday 
he move that evidence was still being considered and 
i getting charges were not expected until today. 
[stoptzs The police also disclosed that armed 

police officers involved in the pursuit of the 
ienhead two gunmen had writer on Wednesday been 
the M4 Issued with weapons for an operation 
ndeered unconnected with the bank raid. . 

By the Stuff of A'inure 

A-crucial step towards the 
development of a Tacrine 
against malaria has been 
taken at New York University, 
in the United States. A group 
of sdattfets led by Dr Ruth 
Nnssenzweig m New York and 
Dr Nigel Godson at the 
National Institutes of Health 
in Betitesda, Maryland, have 
used genetic manipulation 
techniques to make a protein 
material canted by the 
malaria parasite and known to 
stimulate the body's immune 
defences against the parasite. 

Although the research de¬ 
scribed has concentrated on 
the version of the malaria 
parasite that infects monkeys, 
the application of fie tech¬ 
nique to the parasites infecting 
people (of which there are four 
species) should present bo 
problems. 

The World Health Organ¬ 
ization estimates that two 
million people die each year 
from upalaria, mostly itt 
developing countries. It is also 
estimated that as many as 260 
million people may be infected 
with fie disease at any time. 
The debilitating effects of 
infection are probably a more ; 
serious drain on resources I 
than the death rate. 1 

The success reported from 
New York is the culmination 
of several year* of work by-Dr 
Nnssenzweig and her col-; 
leagues. The team has concen¬ 
trated on the most primitive 
form of fie parasite, known as 
the sporozoite, the form in 
which malaria parasites are 
injected into fie bloodstream 
by infections mosquitoes. 

After half an hour or so in 
the bloodstream, sporozoites 
lodge in the fiver, where they 
mature into a quite different 
form, fie merozoite, which 
circulates in the red blood celb 
of infected people. 

The objective of the re¬ 
search has been to make by 
genetic manipulation one of 
the protein substances carried 
in the outer coat of sporo¬ 
zoites. 

That has been done, by 
| extracting from mosquitoes 
nucleic adds containing the 

l genetic information controlling 
‘the natural manufacture of the 
protein and turning that a 
kind of artificial gene, which is I 

Jobs loss threat to 
/v i i then induced to make the 

Owen backs ssUSAJaKS 
defence ties 

■ - ■ - normal immune response to 
- T TW i - riie sporozoite form of the 

Tyllll Ul3 / malaria parasite by injecflfl 
By Our Partiamentaiy Staff of the protein, along the Oats 

From Ronald lfexshaw,‘Sheffield •; .! • . ■ - ~ T'S 

Ten thousand strild^sted- The BTC branch aLStockb- fahrmr Party campaigning of the use of die diphtheria 
“ ,SuiS,vX2!S?iS aimed at meeting Unitea States’ toxin as a way of stimutatmg South Yorkshire 

police. 
believe fie_ great mqfority of fie different type of policing which Road- Bennondsey. 

hkd or Judge "Hardly , 

NtoS 2r^torfi did^Sfhave 
the forre of law,, said that ™ 

Hilder was imprisoned fe two were warned last night that they m«t,, with abopt 200 ■«- ' 
yearsforposs^galoadedAS face posabte short-tiiiie vrofi- ployees. has infonned the as a “hSSioiis ^SwpJoMem foreseen in fie 
oV°iVCLHJ5S5?tate N ing and further job losses if the management fiat a rmends to gamWe” last ni^it by Dr David: application of the new malaria 
Road. Bennondsey. strike over a demanmng exer- start work at tiain next Monday, aihrin* vh^'. vacrine is fiat the soonaoift 
■ Wa^aL'gffleg ciy iavQMng the muudurtun H«vy gcWug 

strike over a demanning exer¬ 
cise involving fie introduction 

start work ai 6am next Monday. 

given public approval, he said, day goes by bnt a basically of new shift patterns continues. 
He urged Mr Whitelaw to unarmed policeman finds that That was fie reaction of Mr 

move an amendment to the be is having to deal with armed John Pennington, managing 
Police and Criminal Evidence men, either actually committing director of the British Stem 
Bill to specify clearly the exact offences or in possession of Corporation (BSC) special steels 

m ■ , , ■ * • asitjvc jii Qiiivuuiiiuiv LU uiv —  u —   —-   — ..p.**o 

A Bedfordshire police report Police and Criminal Evidence bmii, either actually committing director of fie British Steri 
on a road accident in which Mr ^Bill to specify deariy fie exact ofeces or m possession of Corporation (BSQ speod strck 
Ian Kane, the Chief Constable * £2“? purpose and limits of gun issue , . __ ... division, to suggestions that fie 
of Cambrideeshire, was in- “ve J® “ a to the police. UnderstandaWy, public dispute may run into a second 
vnhred !<s tn he studied hv the arme^ or 50 dangerous fiat he controversy is aroused over the -week, made by national officials 

rector ofPublicPro Nations couid not 1)6 restrained He said he did not believe arming of certain sections of fie 0f the Iron and Steel Trades 
without fie use of firearms, Mr fiat chief constables, who wSfcTto deal with this sftu- Confederation rtSTn. 

me oouiq zpnamre cnspme {y ^ continuance of fie defence stimulate the body’s immune 
between Britain' and She defences against other forms 

United States. f ■: of the parasite. For fiat reason 
numberotstnnsirom 15 to 10a Speaking in Swindon. -Dr research will continue on the 

development of vaccines effec- 

men, either actually committing director of fie British Steel number of shifts from 15 to 10 a ~ lw. mfew onAe 
or in po»«ion of O^on(KQfpecUOa^ went part of a domnnnin* o£SS»t*3&i& 

pobHc sasrir,srar.,!s5 ”d?»s?*sr5S 
controversy is aroused over fie week, made by national officials special steels division by 1 709 pbyacajdefence link. 
arming ofeertain srctions of fie of fie iron'^nd_Sted Trades I 

are frying to unproy our cost Unio^ he^ut ^ Mr Kane was driring fiom a SSSSST that chief ■ constables wfaoj police to deal with this situ- Confederation (ISTQ, who 
continued to behave with suchj ation. “What is sometimes have declared the strike official councfl meeting in Huntingdon -- ■ ■ - P”**"”?1 w anoa* ' T"* “ nave aeaareo me smite omoaL structure to meet the present 

to his homefiree weeJuago P°hce in Manchester brazen disregard for fior pohre foigotten is t^rf it tos not for Mr Pennington said: “We level of demand. This has 
when his car crashed intoa were being armed in case they authorities as Mr Anderton had this type of offence being on fie have all worked extremely hard nothing to do with the national 
ditch. He was unhurt but fie car er^r?“ntered anned peitons, displayed should remain in increase then extra precautions to recover fie market share lost pay round and was announced 
was extensively damaged. which represented an entirely office. would not be necessary.” by fie 1980 steel strike. long before fie national pay 

iprcme influence in Europe. 
To send the US. home or feed 

the demonstration that sporo¬ 
zoite proteins' can be made 
artificially. 

A more serious difficulty in 
the months ahead will be that 

Foreigners Bid to resolve 
receive differences 

strong reply in Anglicanism 
ByEtanyGolmubek From Clifford Loagley 

The results of the adjourned Religimg Affrirs Correspondent 

| pacuy in Europe means that any national discussions and should .. 
continuing disruption of crar not have been arrived at locally. ^ 
business will throw away fie It is interpreting fie new dIxm Nation would vary, and^ while^it 

which holds a patent on the 
method now described for 
mairing Hie characteristic 
protein, had been negotiating 
with a US company, 

share gained from doscres and jobs as enforced redundant Sovmt troops would cross into racoge. 
elsewhere.” but fie BSC yesterday emcS- «ou?tPcs» wonld cer- The Worldi Health Organ- 

games from the first round of Loughborough continues we will find it 
the Chariton Jubilee Inter- The Bishop of Chichester, Dr difficult the reduced 
national Chess tournament Eric Kemp, leader of the Anglo- «hift levels envisaged by our 
were mostly in fevour of the Catholic movement in the survival plan, and fie project 
foreign opposition. But never- Church of England, yesterday could agambe one of short-time 
thekrss the home players acquit- offered the opposing Evangeh- working and further job loss” 
ted themselves well against their cal wing of fie church the The BSC is dearly concerned 
strong opponents. Already on propect of talks to attempt to at the 24 hours’ sympathy strike 
Wednesday young Neil Bradbn- solve their differences on which started at the corpor- 
ry had covered himself with certain doctrinal matters. He adon’s Scunthorpe works 
glory by defeating the Hunga- also proposed that the move, among 3.000 ISTC members, 
rian Grandmaster Janos Flesch ment should initiate discussions Another 5,000 at the plant 

Though two of our leading wifi the Free Churches. _ continued normal working but 
woman players, Sheila Jackson Dr Kemp recalled various ^ isTC action was enough to 
and Susan Walker, were de- recent controversies m winch bring stcdmakmg at the 6000- 
feated by powerful foreign the Anglo-Catholics had been at tonnes-a-day plant to a hahl 
masters, Susan Walker losing to odds with others, in particular Although the union is claim- 

I the West German Fide Master the ordination of women, fie £ng that the South Yorkshire 
IG Trcppner and Sheila Jackson covenant for unity between the stnke is solid, there is some 

took voluntary redundancy and I°r.!^ 

D.” 

lewoere.” but fie BSC yesterday empha- Zl-u , aJT’ ^ - 
He added: “If this strike sized that ax the Aldwarke ^Sn^,va 

continues we will find it works 62 of the 74 men affected JESnSSJSL — 

ito countries, it would cer- The World Health Organ- 
nly lead, to a reappraisal in ization (WHO) pointed out, 
sst Germany as to whether however, that the exetnsivity of 
7 should look east or west the proposed arrangement was 

12 were found alternative workT • Annc Widdecombe, a contour to fie rules applyiug 
At Templeborou^i works 12 university administrator and a «> resqaea organizations 

men affected refused tedun- vice-chairman of Lady Olga supported with WHO money, 
dancy. All were offered al tenia- Maitland's “Women for De- .nLj*_l”n“ t**De°*cch has 
tive employment, which they fence” organization, has been from fie nego- 
refused, and so were declared selected as prospective Con- ®*tl0uS*kT , 
redundanL All appeared to servative candidate in Dr vo1 p53fi 
accept the situation except one, Owen’S constituency of Ply- iwt 
wbo turned up for w£rk cm mouth, Devonport. ^tar^11®e5 News Scrrice’ 
Monday. -----L_— ---- 

Service, 

losing to fie strong French Oiorch of Engbnd and fie Free evidence that it is crumbling at ^ltL ?auf?y With European sales running to read Tt«th. ^ ^ 
-* TV-:- 1 Churches, and fie form of tK- spokesman said yesterday (the at the hiofiwrt I? rB?®’11 ^ the production side 

absolution to be used in the new _ Press Association reports). ^at “ most interest- 
Anglican rite of confession. About 2,000 ISTC staff feeKStoe IfSS: nr m8 aspect.” 

“There is an urgent need for grades who voted to stay at ^ Three hundred employees at Mr .. . 
dialogue within fie Church of work on Wednesday were the North British Steel Group’s Euroot^^ mcnrsion into ^McClran said fie Firum- 
En^and on mirustty", he sharply reminded by fie union. Armadale works, in West « we ran « ,k Sfes Wu ^^reaaafi *5 
declared in a presidentia] that the strike was official and Lothian, are to rearm to foil- moment it ^ EwiLXiiJ!*-0™* a ^ 
address to fie An^o-Catholic they should beat home. In spite time working on Monday after ^ ^ no re?sofl 
“renOTl” cougress^aLwSto of that, upwards of 80 per cent being on atfieeKlay w«* since 7m? not contin“ 
borough. of them were at work yesterday. last September. ^ 
oorou&u._j_j_^_said yesterday. But they only complacent”, he said, 

. nr* A • 7* : T] Z Tz Started on February 1 and ft is Mr John Huey, European 

mllion offer to give police a Vlt^l Glue J The Journal launched its said they had a favourable 

By Stenrert Tendkr, Crime Reporter _ . 
reward of £500,000 can bring that information might arrive A substantial part of fie Brussels and distributing it_ ■ 
similar results. before fie money was split by reward was eventually paid firoimhoirt Europe and the fnmwHnn 

The normal pattern is for an the robbers and ‘Taandering” out, bat allegations about Middle East. The Financial tT CCU__ 

! player E Prie. 

<fMind you, the money is important With the 
Abbey Life Family Cover Plan I can look forward to 
a lump sum on retirement Meanwhile, however; my 
family has protection worth up to £50,000. 

But I think the reassurance is most important 
The Plan insures my life. It insures my wife's life 
And it guarantees an income if I am disabled. 

The peace of mind alone is well worth the £15 
amonthT 

Mr G. Buckingham, Oxford. 
Ifyouwould like full details of the FamilyCover 

Plan fill in the coupon. 

Churches, and fie form of 
absolution to be used in the new 
Anglican rite of confession. 

ing steelmaking at the 6 000- ® iZ?6, Government has pro- 
an«-a-<layplmt to a hah. voted the current steel industry 
Although fie union is claim- xdlplItc ^nng cm fie BSC 
g that fie South Yorkshire *° -pre^ent lt agreeing to the 
Ike is solid, there feS I 
idence that it is crumblma at Mr.Jo^m Grant, SDP industry , 

Financial Times coping 
with US competition 

the edges. 

About 

spokesman said yesterday (the 
Press Association reports). 

Family Cover Plan 
To: CSrt Semces Departmw«.«*w Lrfe^Aasurara Company Ud.cSEE^OST. 
Bswrtiemouih BM 6XH.&: (02021292373. ?*Msa tel me taeftiBdWao. 
trial ajpjsasMe a fiepuac of bcidnd) 

iefLife ttwm/fi I 

On fie Friday evening after 
the £2.6m Great Train Rob¬ 
bery in 1963 a record reward 
of £250.000 was offered. 
Within 24 hours the police 
were mandated wifi more than 
'1,009 tips and pieces of 
information. 

Die flood of information 
was almost too much to 
handle, and some it proved 
to be tittle more than useless, 
but it did »!M*hidp the name of 
one of fie key figures m fie 
gang, a man fader convicted for 
his role in the raid. 

This week fie police and 
loss adjusters called in after 
the £7m Security Express 
robbery on Monday are 
waiting to see if a new record 

I borough. | of them were az work yesterday, last September. 

The half a million offer to give police a vital clue 
By Stewart Tendkr, Crime Reporter 

reward of £500,000 can bring 
similar results. 

The normal pattern is for an 
Insurance company or under¬ 
writers to authorize loss 
adjusters to offer a reward, 
often after consultation wifi 
the police. The money wfll be 
paid for information which 
results in fie recovery of the 
stoles items and the conviction 
of the raiders. 

Normally the reward is set 
at 10 per cent of the value of 
the stolen items. The figure 
can he adjusted down accord¬ 
ing to tta value of what is 
recovered. 

The loss adjusters decided 
to act swiftly on fie mwnioBg 
after fie robbery in fie hope 

that information might arrive 
before fie money was spiff by 
the robbers and ‘"‘foundering* 
started. 

Their hope must be that 
someone on the periphery of 
the gang- may be tempted to 
come forward or a police 
informant wffl turn something 
up. But rewards can bring 
difficulties. 

When £300,000 was offerd 
after fie £3m sliver bullion 
robbery in 1980 Scotland Yard 
detectives found fiemselro 
dealing wifi dozens of calls 
firm people who had taken the 
imwm of a wIhiImi they had 
heard of and offered ft to fie 
pofice on the off-chance that 
they might be correct. 

A substantial part of fie 
reward was eventually paid 
out, but allegations about 
corruption have since led te a 
long-running internal Scotland. 
Yard mvestigatum 

Tta reward system has long 
been a feature of crinri—i 
investigations but there are 
few guidelines, although Scot¬ 
land Yard is among those who 
have introduced a system of 
controls in recextt years. 

Xh London fie controls m 
police informants and rewards 
now means that payment win 
be made only after the 
informant passes fie scrutiny 
of the deptfy assistant com¬ 
missioner in charge of QD 
operations. 

Timer's total dX ^lZ 2 
Of which 

SSL 0VCr • went to of a Brinfi Association for shooting' 
[CUTOpe. And conservati/wi ■ wslmilaeu raw 

40,000 
conservation voluntary pro’ 

The Journal entered the award scheme for shooters 
(European field with-consider- 10 gfetfaeDpte did not attend, but: 
table advantages in the pro- from him, as pafrofl, 
Ktion a^^ forexan^ ^taMifiedtomaieeva: 
tof all the restrictions and- ~ -—“ 
’constraints. that Fleet Street 
imposes.,* 

"They are perfectly able to set 
up znuto-pnn&ng centres in 
Europe wifi no trouble at aH” 
Mr McQean said. “And while 
we. know we can create a ---trr’w;, ow— < 
newspaper that will sell at the 
ridhl isicc-and that people want ^ 

warjags 

Y~d\d)l)Cyo I 
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f 2m paid to islanders in 
compensation for 

Falklands war damage 
(IflnriK klinXm him ^nf* _ . <1 ■_r_i»_ t-_„_ Falklands islanders have 

been paid more than £2m 
compensation for damage 
caused during last year’s con¬ 
flict with Argentina. But, even 
discounting the effect ofthe 
garrison now there, many arc 
finding it hard to return to a 
normal life. 

Some formers are unable to 
work their land because it hay 
not yet been cleared of mines, 
people in the capital. Port 
Stanley, are still beinfe treated 
for depression as a direct result 
of the war, according to a 
medical expert. 

The £2m paid out in compen¬ 
sation covers all but 30 of 561 
claims submitted. The claims 
were for damage to houses and 
gardens and loss of vehicles, 
livestock and fences. 

Many wooden form fences 
were cut down and used as 
firewood by Argentine soldiers, 
and huge numbers of sheep and 
cattle were killed and eaten. 

A special team of officers 
from the Ministry of Defence is 
on the spot to assess the claims. 
The formers who cannot work 
their land are being paid for loss 
of earnings. 

The enxiety of people in Port 
Stanley was reported yesterday 
by Dr .Alison Bleaney. senior 
medical officer at die local 
hospital. 

She said: “subconsciously the 
people get a bit anxious when 
they hear about Argentina being 
resupplied with weapons and 
buying frigates. Although Brit¬ 
ish troops are here and tire 
islands are well protected, the 
war has made people fee! 
insecure. We still get residents 

coming in suffering from 
depression because of the war.** 

But the islanders are Still 
determined to give a good 
welcome to the families of 
Servicemen lolled in die con¬ 
flict 

More than twenty children 
will be offered a day at school 
Mr John Fowler, Superintend¬ 
ent of Education in Port 
Stanley. said:“The idea would 
be to try to let them see our 
schools at work and to meet our 
school children. We would hope 
to have them in twos or threes 
in classes throughout the day. 

“We are ready to fit in with 
whatever the visitors want to 
do. It is their day and we will try 
to provide whatever they want. 
Everyone here is hoping to meet 
the families.'* 
Suggestions that the visit was 
part of a well planned political 
exercise were rejected by Con¬ 
servatives yesterday. 

Mr George Foulkes, Labour 
MP for Ayrshire South, said the 
visit would turn out to be a total 
disappointment and a terrible 
mistake for the relatives. He 
said they would be taken aback 
by the reality of what their 
relatives had died for. 

Mr Foulkes. who went with 
other members of a Commons 
select committee to the islands 
recently, described them as: 
“The shanty town of Port 
Stanley: squalid sheep forms 
and barren islands, like many 
lying half forgotten off the coast 
of Scotland and many other 
countries." 

Mr John Stokes. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Halesowen and 
Stourbridge, said that it was 

appalling for Mr Foulkes to use 
personal grief for political ends. 

Fathers seek news 
of missing sons 

Two Argentine fathers called 
on the Foreign Office yesterday 
to plead for information on 
their sons, both fighter pilots 
who were missing during the 
fighting in the South Atlantic 

But Mr Cranley Onslow, 
Minister of State, told them he 
had no more information than 
that which had already been 
passed to the Buenos Aires 
Government through the Inter¬ 
nationa] Committee of the Red 
Cross. 

He sympathized with them 
and emphasized that Britain 
had no quarrel with the people 
of Argentina-The last Argentine1 
prisoner had been repatriated 

The bodies of 221 Argentine 
servicemen had been buried in 
a cemetary at Darwin on the 
islands, although only 107 bad 
so for been identified. 

The three men who saw Mr 
Onslow yesterday were rep¬ 
resenting die families of more 
than 500 young Argentines who 
were missing during the war 
and about whom there is no 
available information in Buenos 
Aires. 

The delegation consisted of 
Senor Isaias Gimenez, from 
Parana. Senor Leonidas Ardiles, 
who is an unde of the 
Tottenham Hotspur footballer. 
Oswaldo Ardiles, and Senor 
Juan Carlos Legascue, their 
legal adviser. They were ac¬ 
companied by Senor Simrano. a 
Chilean Journal isL 

IRA victim 
mourners 
cheer Fitt 

From Richard Ford 
Belfast 

Mourners at the funeral of a 
man killed by the Provisional 
IRA hi mistake for another 
target clapped and congratu¬ 
late! Mr Gerard Fitt, the 
independent MP for Belfast. 
West yesterday as he left after 
attending the church'service. 

Applanse broke ont from a 
group of men and women 
standing outside St Colnmba's 
church, on the staunchly 
“loyalist** Dflcooley Estate, in 
Bangor, co Down, where two 
gunmen murdered Mr James 
McCormick last weekend. 

Aa Mr Fitt, a Roman 
Catholic, walked with his 
bodyguard to a waiting car he 
was surrounded by a jostling 
crowd, many of whom wanted 
to shake his hand. 

Women pushed through the 
crowd to be near the MP, well 
known for his outspoken 
criticism of the Provisional 
IRA, saying: “It needs more 
people with his guts to speak 
ont”. 

Others listened to his 
criticism of the murder by 
gunmen who burst into the 
home of Mr McCormick, aged 
45, shot his wife and then 
pumped at least twelve bullets 
into his stomach and chest. 
One woman said of Mr Fitt: 
“He deserves all the credit in 
the world for coming down 
here to be with us”. 

Mr Fitt had slipped quietly 
into the back of the modern 
church to join other politicians, 
including Mr James KHfedder, 
Speaker ofthe Northern Ireland 
Assembly, for the short funeral 
service. 

Mr Fitt said afterwards: 
“This was one of the most 
brutal murders we bare had and 
what made my blood ran cold 

Mr Gerard Fitt shaking hands with mourners at the 
funeral yesterday of Mr James McCormick. 

was the sickening apology and 
the fact that this man's wife was 
shot How do they expect people 
to try to understand aO this? 

“I felt it was necessary to let 
the people of this estate see that 
I and people of my faith would 
never in any circumstances 
condone this sort of thing.” 

Mr McCormick's widow, who 
is recovering after being shot in 
the leg during the attack was not 
at the fimeral but his son James, 

aged 21, and daughter Anne, 
aged 19, were among hundreds 
who crowded into the church 
and stood outside in the 
sunshine. 

They heard Dr Robin Eames, 
Church of Ireland Bishop of 
Down and Dromore, say: “It has 
been stated that this murder was 
a mistake. Let it be clearly spelt 
ont: there can never be any 
mistake about murder.” 

Ulster’s other fact, page 4 

New friend: Mr James Chapman, who is dea£ meeting Chum, who will be his “hearing” dog in June. (Photograph: 
. Suresh Saradia). 

Dogs lend their ears to help the deaf 

Guardroom 
bullying 
denied 

A regimental policeman who 
is accused of bullying guard- 
room prisoners said yesterday 
that stories of HI treatment had 
been invented because everyone 
hated service “coppers”. 

Lance-corporal David Lau¬ 
rence Powell aged 24, told a 
court mania] at Catterick, 
North Yorkshire, that he took 
no part in violent guardroom 
games and that be was a victim 
of malice. 

Lance-corporal Powell and 
Trooper Neil Atkin, aged 21, 
both of the 4/7 Royal Dragoon 
Guards, jointly face two charges 
of common assault. 

Lance-corporal Powell faces a 
further six charges of common 
assault and one of compelling a 
senior aircraftman to strike a 
driver of the Royal Corps of 
Transport. Trooper Atkin also 
faces four charges of common 
assault. They deny all the 
charges. 

Lance-corporal Powell told 
the hearing that he took no part 
in a card game called Betsy, 
which ended with a prisoner 
[wing beaten over the head with 
a clenched fist. He also said: “A 
regimental horsewhip was used 
in another game in Much 
detainees held a piece of paper, 
but I never deliberately bn 
aeople across the knuckles 
Sen that paper became very 
email . 

“The witnesses have cou¬ 
nted a pack of Acs, P**** 
Everyone, especially prisoners, 
;a5 regimental policemen. 
Lance-corporal 
look no pleasure m seeing 
Lrisouers inflicting pain on one 
PjX-TCe hearing continue* 

Solicitor told: return files 
From Our Correspond eat, Bournemouth 

Two ■ quareiling solicitors 
aired their dispute at Bourne¬ 
mouth County Court yesterday. 

Mr Malcolm Edwards, prac¬ 
tising in Christchurch, Dorset, 
claimed that Mr Robert Cooper, 
his former employee, had 
walked out with diems’ files 
when he was dismissed - last 
month. 

Mr Cooper, aged 48, of The 
Paddock, Min stead, Ham¬ 
pshire, explained: “I took the 
documents because I have been 
dealing with those particular 
clients for 18 mouths. 

“They specifically asked me 
to handle their cases. They did 
not want to be dealt with by 
Malcolm Edwards. Many of 
them are at a critical stage in 
legislation and a change to 
another solicitor would jeopar¬ 
dize their cases.” 

Mr Cooper said that he bad 
sold his solicitors firm to Mr 
Edwards for £15,000 two years 
ago. He alleged that the firm 
had defrauded him of some of] 
the money that was owed to 
him, but he had agreed to hand 
back the contested files. 

After the sale Mr Cooper 
continued to work as a pan¬ 
time consultant for Mr Edwards 
for two years. But he claimed 
that he had not been paid 
£20.000 for work he had done 
during that time. 

“Mr Edwards admitted to me 
in a letter that I should be paid 
the bulk of my bills. He owes 
me the money. Therefore if 1 
give back the clients' files I 
should not have to owe their 
money to Mr Edwards.” 

Mr Cooper was ordered to 
return the removed 30 files by- 
noon today. 

Just over a year after the Hearing 
Dogs for the Deaf programme was 
inaugurated at Czngts Dog Show, the 
first partly trained animal was intro¬ 
duced to its new owners yesterday. 

Chum, a winsome 16-month-old 
mongrel bitch withmore than a touch 
of black labrador, made the acquaint¬ 
ance of Mr and Mrs Janies Chapman, 
of Newton Abbot, Devon, both of 
whom are deaf, at a press conference 
in London launching the annual 
congress of the British Small Animal 
Veterinary Association, which opens 
today. 

Among the guest speakersis Dean 
Leo Bustad, professor of Veterinary 
Medicine at Washington State Uni¬ 
versity, in the United States, and one 
of the pioneers in “pet therapy” for 
human patients. 

By Tony Samstag 
The hearing dogs scheme, tinder 

tyhe auspices of the Royal National 
Institute for the Deqf (RNID) is, like 
the guide dog programme for the blind, 
only one example of many such 
“therapies”. 

The dogs are chosen for their ability 
to respond to smuts such as a doorbell 
or an alarm dock, and are trained to 
alert their ownrs with visual signals or 
physical contact. Dean Bastard, ex¬ 
plaining the selection of dogs, said 
mongrels were often the best and some 
breeds were not suitable at all. 

A great dane, for example, was “too 
laid -back. The doorbell rings, be just 
opens one eye and looks up, thiwkg 
‘there’s the doorbell* and goes back to 
sleep.” The animals had to be alert, 
curious and affectionate. 

Hie dog responds to the sonndds by 

going to the deaf owner, who is alerted 
by pawing, jumping, tail-wagging or 
whatever, then led to the front door, 
cooker or smoke detector. In foe case 
of an alarm dock foe dog might jump 
on foe bed to wake foe sleeper. 

Hearing dogs most respond both to 
voice and hand signals, foe RNID 
notes, because “many profoundly deaf 
recipients may enunciate words hi a 
different way from foe trainer”. 

More than 1,500 veterinary sur¬ 
geons are attending foe congress, one 
of foe largest such held In this country. 
Over foe weekend specialists will 
attend about seventy sessions on a 
variety of clinical topics from surgery, 
dermatology and cancer to pair-bond¬ 
ing between humans and their pets, 
with its implications for human health, 
particularly among foe elderly. 

Judges ‘praised Narayan’ 
Letters from two senior 

judges praising the courtroom 
competence of Mr Rudy 
Narayan, a barrister, were 
produced yesterday before the 
Bar Disciplinary Tribunal hear¬ 
ing complaints that Mr Narayan 
is guilty of professional miscon¬ 
duct. 

The letters, from Lord Scar- 
man and Lord Justice Eveleigh, 
were read to the tribunal sitting 
at the Law Courts in London, 
by Mr Narayan. Lord Scarman 
had written: “I regard him as a 
most competent member of his 
profession.” 

Lord Justice Eveleigh had 
written: “I can confirm he has 
performed his duties in a proper 
and respectful manner”. 

Mr Narayan. a defence 
lawyer, who is also chairman of 
the organization Black Rights 
UK, is defending himself 
against allegations arising out of 
incidents at the Central Crimi¬ 

nal Court in April last year 
during the trial of several 
youths accused of the murder of' 
Mr Terence May. 

Mr Narayan is alleged to 
have accused staff of the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
of being “dirty rats” and 
"dishonest”; to have accused 
two of the director’s staff of 
incompetence and dishonesty; 
to - have attempted to read a 
confidential prosecution note¬ 
book without-consent; to have 
publicly accused a detective 
superintendent of being “a liar**; 
and to have issued a press 
statement vilifying the Attorney 
General and the Director of 
Public Prosecutions in scandal¬ 
ous and contemptuous terms. 
The hearing before the five-man 
tribunal, which has powers'to 
suspend.. reprimand or disbar 
barristers found guilty of pro¬ 
fessional misconduct, is ex¬ 
pected to finish today. 

New talks on TV football 
Attemtps to resolve the 

dispute that is threatening to 
take most foootball coverage 
from television screens next 
season will be resumed today at 
a meeting between oficials off 
the Football League and "tele¬ 
vision companies. 

Mr Clin Morgan and Mr 
John Bromley, heads of sprat 
for BBC and independent 
television.' are' meeting ' the 
league’s television subcommit¬ 
tee for the first time since then- 
offer of £5.3m for two seasons’ 
coverage was rejected. • 

Since then the video com¬ 
pany. Telejeclor has put in a bid 
of 8m for the rights to show 
exclusive recorded highlights of 
most league and domistic 
trophy matches in public houses 
and dubs. That offer has been 
approved by the league-manage¬ 
ment committee and will go 
before the chairmen at another 
special meeting on April26. 

Despite Telejector's inter¬ 
vention. the televison com¬ 
panies insist that they have no 
more money to spare - for 
football. They also refuse to 
broadcast, matches involving 
teams wearing shirt advertising 
but have met the League's 
demand for less exposure by 
offering to show one live'match 
a week. 

The television companies are 
believed to- see the league’s 
interest in the Telejector offer as 
a bargaining ploy rather than a 
serious proposition. The pros¬ 
pect of moving football high¬ 
lights from the living room to 
the public house has provoked 
many well - publicized objec¬ 
tions. 

Mr Jack Dunnet, Labour MP 
for Nottingham, East, and 
president of the league has said 
that he would be quite happy to 
see whether a television black¬ 
out would improve attendances. 

13 hurt in 
hostel 

bus crash 
Nine mentally handicapped 

schoolchildren and four teach¬ 
ers were injured, one critically, 
yesterday when their minibus 
-was in a collision with two 
lorries on the M62 in West 
Yorkshire. 

The accident happened on 
the westbound carriageway of 
the motorway at Hopetown. 
near Pontefract, shortly after 
the party from the Wakefield 
Council home at Hemsworth, 
had set off on a day’s outing to 
Manchester airport. 

Five ambulances ferried the 
injured, some in wheelchairs, to 
Pinderfidds Hospital Wake¬ 
field, and Pontefract General 
Infirmary. A spokesman at 
Pinderfidds Hospital said four 
adults and six youngsters had 
been admitted, and one child 
was critically ill 

Two of the children taken to 
Pontefract Infirmary were dis¬ 
charged after treatment. A third 
was later said to be in 
satisfactory condition. 

The children were aged 
between 7 and 15. Some were 
day-care youngsters and others 
permanent residents. 

Two children 
die in fire 

Two children, aged ten and 
two, died in a fire which badly 
damaged their home at Penrith 
Terrace, Ferry Fryston, Castle- 
ford. West Yorkshire, yesterday. 

A boy aged five leapt from a 
bedroom window into the arms 
of another youngster, who was 
in the back garden and Mrs 
Jamie Knowles, the children's 
mother also managed to escape. 
They were both taken to 
hospital with shock. 

Lethal drug 
stolen in raid 

Two bottles of Immobiion. a 
lethal drug, were stolen, from a 
veterinary surgery yesterday. 

The drug is an anaesthetic 
powerful enough to knock out 
big animals such as elephants 
and horses, but even a tiny spot 
on human skin could be enough 
to kill It was stolen with 
thousands of tablets, including 
phenobarbitone, from Mr 
Robert Caiheart’s surgery in 
Faraham, Surrey. 

Further remand 
for Nilsen 
Denis Andrew Nilson, aged 37. 
of Cranley Gardens, M us well 
Hill north London, made his 
eleventh appearance at High- 
gate Court yesterday. 

Nilsen, a former probation¬ 
ary policeman, accused of 

-murdering Mr Stephen Sinclair, 
aged 20, at Cranley Gardens, on 
or ‘ about February 1, was 
remanded in custody, for a 
week. 

Verdict on gypsy 
A jury at Hornsey Coroners 

Court, in north London, re¬ 
turned a verdict of unlawful 
killing at the inquest into the 
death of Mr Sidney Winson. 
aged 42, a gypsy, who was shat 
on the Ridgeway, Enfield, in 
December, 1981, as he was 
locking up his lorry 

Commercial 
radio 

milestone 
. By Kenneth Gosling 

Independent local radio, 
launched 10 years ago, reaches a 
milestone today with the adver¬ 
tising of its fiftieth franchise. 
The closing date for appli¬ 
cations for the contract to 
provide a service covering the 
Northampton area is July 19. 

County Sound, the thirty- 
ninth commercial radio station 
to open, began broadcasting 
from its Guildford studios on 
Monday. That brought the total 
coverage of tbe country by 
independent radio stations to 
80 per cent. An estimated -20 
million listeners tune in to the 
stations in the course of a week. 

The next stations to open this 
year will be at Newport, Gwent, 
Stoke-on-Trent and Wrexham 
and Deeside. Others which onei 
expected to open later this year 
or early next year are Brighton. 
Maidstone and Medway, 
Humberside, and Reigate and 
Crawley. Stations in east Kent 
and at Great Yarmouth are 
scheduled for later next year. 

In July the BBC opens its 
thirtieth English local station. 
Radio York. In Wales the 
BBC's Radion Gwent starts on 
April 18. Next week the BBC 
opens two Scottish stations, 
Radio Tweed at Selkirk on 
Monday, and Radio Solway at 
Dumfries on Friday. 

School girls ran shoplifting business 
A “Fapn's Ring” of school 

girls aged 12 and 13 set 
themselves up in business by 
shoplifting to order, a court was 
told yesterday. 

They operated the venture on 
company lines by canvassing 
for business, receiving written 
orders, recording the details in 
duplicating books and issuing 
receipts after payment. Inspec¬ 
tor Richards McCarthy, for the 
prosecution, told a- juvenile 
court in Guildford, Surrey. 

The girls told their customers 
that they had a contract to 
supply rejects from big stores, 
but the court was told that they 
were going on stealing sprees to 
keep their enterprise going. 

In a statement one girl told 
how her classmates were asked 
to write their orders on pieces of 

paper and hand them in if they 
wanted make-up. 

The goods would be handed 
out in die playground and later 
the customers paid their money, 
which was recorded in a blue 
book. They were promised 
receipts later. 

Three girls aged 12 and 13 
were each fined £50 after 
admitting two accusations of 
shoplifting. 

The case against another girt, 
aged 12, who admitted two 
shoplifting offences and a third 
of receiving stolen money, with 
42 other offences taken into 
consideration, was adjourned 
for social reports. 

The case against another girl 
aged 12, facing three accu¬ 

sations or shoplifting, was also 
adjourned. 

Mr David Morgan, the 
magistrates' chairman, said: 
“We are appalled by what must 
be this Fagin's ring that existed 
in your school This was 
organized crime. It was pre¬ 
meditated. 

“This court is here to protect 
members of the public such as 
the shopkeepers from whom 
you stole. It is a responsibility 
that this court takes very 
seriously." 

Inspector McCarthy said the 
girts were caught shoplifting in 
Fine Fare supermarket, at 
Milford. Surrey. Police dis¬ 
covered that two of them had 
been travelling to Godalming, 
Surrey, to shoplift since the 
beginning of the year. 
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Teachers in some private 
schools face feudal 

conditions, union alleges 
From Nick Wood, of The Times Educational Supplement, Birmingham 

Some proprietors of private 
schools are exploiting teachers' 
fears of unemployment by 
imposing “feudal" conditions of 
employment on their staff an 
official of the Assistant Masters 
and Mistresses Association said 
yesterday. 

“Some independent school 
proprietors think there is a 
quick killing to be made by 
treating teachers badly, paying 
them badly and sacking them at 
a moment's notice", Mr Peter 
Smith, the union's deputy 
general secretary, said after a 
debate at its annual conference 
in Birmingham. 

He added: “We had hoped 
the sort of schools Evelyn 
Waugh described had disap¬ 
peared. But they are cropping 
up everywhere." 

Mr Philip Loll, the union's 
solicitor, said many proprietors 
ware blatantly disregarding the 
law by not issuing particulars of 
employment to teachers, or 
riding roughshod over the 
provisions of contracts. In other 
cases they cynically exploited 
loopholes in contracts agreed 
with staff! 

He said he was dealing with 
at least one case a week, about 
fi ve times more than he would 

expect on the basis of the 
union's membership in the 
independent sector. Many cases 
ended in court 

Mr Lot who was speaking 
after the conference bad backed 
a resolution calling on the 
owners and governors of inde¬ 
pendent schools to adopt its 
model contract of employment, 
said many schools operated a 
“master/servant" relationship 
in their dealings with staff 

and that they were to work part- 
time. 

According ta Mr Lon, a 
significant number of schools 
are adopting a “harsh and 
inhumane" attitude to their 
teachers. “Most are small 
private schools run by a 
company or individual pro¬ 
prietors on stria commercial 
lines, rather than by an 
educationally oriented board of 
governors." 

Teachers were being dis¬ 
missed for minor offences such 
as discourtesy, often as a pretext 
for avoiding redundancy pay¬ 
ments. Others were being 
denied sick pay or reiired early 
by schools seeking to reduce 
their costs. 

He spoke of one small West 
Midlands boarding school that 
the union bad taken to court 
four times in the past two years 
for a range of abuses, including 
non-payment of a teacher's 
salary. 

He added that proprietors 
had attempted to dismiss 
teachers for joining a union. In 
one school teachers, reporting 
for work at the beginning of 
term had been stunned to leant 
that their hours had been cut 

Typically they were boarding 
establishments with fewer than 
100 pupils. “As competition 
gets more intense and the 
national economic situation 
becomes more stringent, these 
schools find they are racing a 
squeeze on their resources. 
Inevitably it is the teachers-who 
are suffering the consequences." 

Mr Gerald Imison. an assist¬ 
ant secretary, said that many 
teachers were afraid to stand by 
their legal rights for fear of 
reprisals by their employers. 
They had asked for letters from 
the union to be sent in 
unmarked envelopes for fear of 
alerting their employers to the 
feci they were seeking outside 
help. 

Warning on 
violence in 

schools 
Weakness shown by head 

teachers could lead to 
American-style policing in 
schools to combat growing 
violence, a teachers’ conference 
was warned yesterday. 

Some headmasters were 
brushing classroom crime under 
the carpet, Mr Philip Jenkins 
told the annual conference of 
the National Association of 
Schoolmasters and Union of 
Women Teachers in East¬ 
bourne. “This is a most serious 
situation and can only get 
worse", Mr Jenkins, aged 59, a 
Kent teacher, said. 

Violence in American 
schools, where classrooms are 
patrolled by security guards, 
was frightening, “and it could so 
easily happen here, if we do not 
stand together", he said. But not 
enough head teachers stood by 
staff in taking action against the 
schoolboy thugs. 

Delegates voted to discuss the 
issue in private session, but 
after the debate Mr Jenkins 
gave details of his speech to the 
conference. Increasingly there 
were examples of “rank bad 
management” and glaring lack 
of support for teachers. 

“This is not a head teacher- 
bashing exercise", Mr Jenkins 
said. “Most do a good manage¬ 
ment job. having regard to the 
difficult circumstances facing us 
in schools today." 

However, there were more 
and more complaints from 
teachers who were being sub¬ 
jected to “unreasonable de¬ 
mands" and “pressures" from 
head teachers, Mr Jenkins said. 
The most serious area of weak 
management was probably 
failure to support teachers who 
were victims of school thuggery. 
That created ill feeling and a 
lack of the team spirit necessary 
for a successful school. 

Another area of bad manage¬ 
ment was a “blatent attempt” 
by some head teachers to bully 
staff into undertaking extra 
duties, such as supervising 
school meals, prolonged staff 
meetings after school and 
numerous parents' evenings. 

O Members of the union were 
accused of telling “monstrous 
untruths” about the number of 
assaults on them in schools. 

Women teachers were guflty 
of “seriously misleading the 
public" , STOPP, the pressure 
group dedicated to banning 
corporal punishment in shools, 
said at a press conference. The 
"blackboad jungle", where 
teachers went in fear of being 
beaten by pupils, did not exist. 

Left alliance gains 
ground in NXJT 

From Lacy Hodges* Education Correspondent, St Helier 

Signs of a shift towards the 
left in the traditionally sedate 
National Union of Teachers, 
the largest teachers' union, were 
evident at its annual conference 
in Jersey this week. While 
members of the 42-member 
executive, most of whom are 
headmasters, complained pri¬ 
vately that the union conference 
was beginning to resemble one 
held by the National Union of 
Students, socialist teachers were 
quietly pleased with their new 
found support. 

The left-wing delegates are 
organized mainly in the Social¬ 
ist Teachers Alliance, which has 
two members on the executive 
and is more sophisticated in 
policy and tactics than Rank 
and File, the body it supplanted. 

It has about 500 members, 
supplied 140 of the 2.000 
delegates at the conference, and 
gained 70 new members this 
week. Its discoteque, held on 
Wednesday night, .was con¬ 
sidered by those aged under 40 
to be the most successful social 
event of the conference. 

The executive, a moderate 
grouping of old-fashioned trade 
unionists, is going to find the 
alliance harder to dismiss than 
Rank and File. It is sensible 
where Rank and File was often 
silly and soft spoken where 
Rank and Hie was truculent Jt 
is also united. 

In the past the left has been 
effectively dismissed at the 
union's conferences. That is 
almost bound to change. How¬ 
ever, how long it will take to 
assert itself is open to question. 
Mr Bernard Regan, an alliance 

executive member, thinks it 
could happen quite suddenly. 

There is a glaring generation 
gap between the silent majority 
of older teachers and the 
noisier, 1960s-educated min¬ 
ority. The latter made its 
presence felt in Jersey this week 
by dying to force the union to 
take a stand on general political 
issues, notably unilateral dis¬ 
armament. 

The union's rules makes 
clear, however, that it cannot 
take stances on political issues 
unconnected with education. A 
motion on the agenda to try to 
change that rule was not 
discussed because it was given 
relatively low priority. 

Most of this year’s conference 
was taken up with speeches 
from union leaden in private 
session on internal union 
matters and discussion of 
memoranda put forard by. the 
executive. The -executive were 
therefore able to determine 
much of the conference 
business. 

That led to animosity 
between the executive and fee 
floor. 

Class sizes of 
25 rejected 

A proposal for fee union to 
campaign for class sizes to be 
reduced to i 25 was rejected 
yesterday ax fee conference. 

Members of fee executive 
had pointed out feat it would 
require employing 80,000 more 
teachers, an<* that that .was 
unrealistic. 
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How the mighty are fallen: The King's Troop, Royal Horse Artillery, galloping past the Minting base at Hyde Park, 
London, after the annnal inspection yesterday. The spectacle was spoilt for one trooper (bottom left) who fell, but he later 

recovered his horse and made a dignified exit (bottom right). Photographs by B31 WarhorsL 

Sharp rise in 
work for 
defence 

By Hugh Clayton 
Environment Correspondent 

Work on defence projects by 
the • Government's Property 
Services Agency rose sharply 
Iasi year and a further big 
increase is expected this year. 
The agency is a civilian body 
with a labour force of 28,000, 
which, designs and -managed 
govern men i Thu d i ngs. 

Mr Montague Alfred, its chief 
executive, refused yesterday to 
name any of fee projects which 
accounted for fee rise of 20 per 
cent in fee value of work done 
on defence contracts in the 
financial year just ended. 

“I do not want to select items 
at random" be said at a press 
conference in London to mark 
publication of fee agency's 
annual report “I am not being 
unduly cagey, but we do have to 
be careful wife what we say." 

Wilderness consortium 
loses trust’s support 

From Onr Correspondent, Dunoon 

An uncertain future feces 
Knoydart Estate in the Scottish 
Highlands, one of Britain's last 
remaining wildernesses after the 
National Trust for Scotland 
announced yesterday feat it was 
to withdraw from a public 
interest consortium set up to 
buy fee 52,000-acre estate for 
the nation, 

“The trust has decided wife 
much regret not to recommend 
the National Heritage Memorial 
Fund to provide cash for fee 
purchase of Knoydan”, a 
statement said. 

The memorial fund had 

offered to provide fee 
£2.500,000 purchase money,1 
but fee trust said it could not! 
undertake responsibility for the, 
£100,000 annual running costs. ; 

lx now wants Mr George 
Younger, fee Secretary of State 
for Scotland, to convene a 
national conference to discuss 
options for land of natural 
significance to be acquired for 
the nation. 

The consortium was set up 
after fee Ministry of Defence 
expressed interest in acquiring 
the estate as an infantry training 
area. 

The report shows feat work 
on defence contracts for fee 
Services, Ministry of Defence, 
Nato and fee United States Air 
Force totalled £674m in 
1980/81 and rose to £741m in 
1981/2. The agency said feat 
the total for 1983/83, which is 
noi in fee report, was £890m. 

Defence work on projects 
worth at least £i(X);00Q is 
expected to rise from £293m in 
1982/83 to £470m in fee 
financial year that has just 
begun. 

Most of fee agency's defence 
work was done in Britain. In 
1982/83 it finished defence 
projects each worth at least 
£lm. including an £18m re¬ 
building of the Army apprentice 
college at Arborfield, Berkshire. 

The agency said that it had 
also completed 12 blast- 
hardened aircraft shelters at 
RAF Honingion. Suffolk, in 
1981. 
Annua/ Report 1981/82 (PSA 
Library; Wkiigift Centre, Welieiley 
Road. Croydon. Surrey). 

Province woos the tourists 

Ulster projects its other face 
From Richard Ford, Belfast 

Northern Ireland is . being 
heavily promoted as a place for 
business to invest in and 
tourists to visit. 

It will be an uphill task to 
dispel the bombs-and-bullets 
image, but after 14 years fee 
violence is decreasing slowly 
but surely and.it is considered 
to be .fee time to project the 
better side of fee province. 

Mr James Prior, fee1 Secretary, 
of State for Northern Island, 
and his ministers at Stormont 
have long extolled fee positive 
aspects of life in fee province, 
but such is fee sensitivity of 
many feat they will not speak 
loudly of fee return to a 
semblance of normal life for 
fear of bringing a violent 
retaliation. 

Undaunted, fee j Northern 
Ireland Tourist Board is to 
advertise in five ones in 
England and Scotland for fee 
first time in 12.years; wife the 
aim of achieving eventually fee 
figure of one million tourists 
last reached in 1967. 

By 1972 feat figure had 
dropped to 435,000, but it has 
risen slowly, despite a hiccup in 
the year of the hunger strike, to 
735,000 last year. 

This year fee board hopes to 
attract 750,000 tourists, many 

.from fee .Continent; where 
Northern Island's bad news is. 
no longer reported daily. ' 

Northern Ireland's lake dis¬ 
trict, in, co Fermanagh, is an 
obvious attraction; ..fee spec¬ 
tacular Antrim coast and fee 
Mourne mountains are others. 

Belfast City Council is also 
advertising in the republic to 
attract southern shoppers to fee 

■ North at weekends Jo take 
advantage of a wide variety of 
cheaper goods. 

The Industrial Development 
Board,* in. addition, is to try to 
counter the bad image abroad 
after market research disclosed 
that fee province’s good pro¬ 
ductivity, labour relations and 
road infrastructure were not 
perceived by industrialists. 

A recent MORI poll indi¬ 
cated feat Ulster was nineteenth 
on a list of 20 West European 
locations considered desirable. 

Belfast is doing its bit and in 
the past 18 months city centre 
streets have livened up at night, 
after years when 'people bat¬ 
tened down fee hatches and 
stayed at home after fee 
bombers had driven them away. 

Late night shopping each 
Thursday, wife people being 
allowed to park their cars within 
the security barrier, has proved 
a success, with fee mam stores 
increasing their turnover by 6 
percent 

The restored Grand Opera 
House is now firmly on fee 
touring circuit Some stars and 
technicians are still reluctant to 
cross1, fee. water,1 but visits by' 
singers such as Joan Annatrad- 
ing and Elide Brooks and fee 
pop group Status Quo spread 
the message among fee show- 
business world. 

Of course there is still a 
security problem, but the 
soldiers are less in evidence 
than they were a few years ago 

In' many places in Belfast 
including shops, people are 
given brief body searches, but 
outside fee city even that 
inconvenience is often dis¬ 
pensed wife. 

In areas such as fee Falls 
Road or fee ShankiU Road, of 
course, the public houses and 
clubs are often surrounded by 
heavy steel grilles. 

But a tourist need never see 
side of Northern Ireland, 

Leading article, page 11 

Nuclear war plan for West London 
By Rupert Morris 

Mass graves In west London 
parks, fee turning of schools 
into refugee camps, requi¬ 
sitioning of shops, conscrip¬ 
tion and starvation are among 
the horrific effects of a nuclear 
attack detailed in a war 
emergency plan far Hammer¬ 
smith, London, published 
yesterday by die Shepherds 
Bash branch of fee Campaign 
for Naclear Disarmament. 

The Hammersmith war 
plan, oo display m Shepherds 
Bosh library, describes how a 

nuclear attack would devastate 
the area, killing most of fee 
inhabitants. 

Surreys hare been carried 
out for fee siting of mass 
graves in public parks, includ¬ 
ing Hurlington Park, Raveus- 
conrt Park, Eelbrook Common 
and Wormwood Scxubbs. 
Detailed lists of equipment, 
including quicklime and rat 
potson, have been prepared. 

Survivors would be con¬ 
scripted to transport bodies, 
probably in wheelbarrows, the 

CND organizers said, refer¬ 
ring to a clause in the 
document stipulating tins use 
of “non-mechanical methods 
of transport where possible". 

Local firms such as build¬ 
ers' merchants are named for 
requisitioning and private 
homes would also be requi- 
sitioned 

The borough would stock 
food only far its own 
before an attack, after which 
all private foodstocks would be 
requisitioned 

Truce gives 
wheelchairs 
their own 
marathon 
By Michael Coleman 

An uneasy truce was de¬ 
clared yesterday between fee 
organizers of fee London 
Marathon,, the Greater Lon¬ 
don Council and 21 handi¬ 
capped wheelchair “runners". 

Faced with the GLCs threat 
to withdraw its £100,000 
support, if the wheelchair 
people were banned, the 
organizers reached a hasty 
compromise, so that there 
wfiL in effect be two racw on 
Sunday, April 17. Both will be 
starting ai Greenwich Bark 
and end on Westminster 
Bridge. 

The first, at 9.30 am will be 
the Gillette London Marathon 
proper; with up to 39,000 
participants. Half an hour 
later the wheelchair sportsmen 
win push off “It will basically 
be a Gillette Wheelchair 
London Marathon", Mr 
Christopher Brasher, the race 
director, said. 

The races must be separate 
because souse of the wheel¬ 
chairs could touch 30mph on 
a downhill stretch while many 
of the runners would be doing 
about six mph. 

He agreed that wheelchairs 
and runners did not get 
Tangier? up in races abroad, but 
said .they would in London, 
wife fee narrow roads and 
many participants. 

GLC officers, officials of the 
British Sports Association for 
the Disabled' (BSAD) and two 
wheelchair athletes welcomed 
the compromise. 

But Mr Anthony Banks, 
chairman of the GLC arts and 
recreations committee, admit¬ 
ted feat councillors were not 
satisfied wife the truce, but 
since fee BSAD had accepted 
it there was little more they 
could do. 

“Clearly we bad.to go along 
wife it We accept this 
formula. I will be reporting 
back to my Labour group, 
because I was empowered to 
pull out if not satisfied. Next 
year we must make a rule that 
there is also a wheel chair 
section in tire London Mara¬ 
thon." He added, however, 
that he was not making a 12- 
month threat. 

When questioned further 
about what would happen 
next year. Mr Btydd Harring¬ 
ton, fee GLC deputy leader, 
retorted: “We don’t even 
know if Mrs Thatcher or Mr 
Andropov will let us he here 
next year”. 

Coastguard 
defended over 
Penlee action 
From Onr Correspondent 

Penzance 
Mr Robbie Roberts, the 

coastguard district controller, 
would have been open to seven 
criticism had he initiated a 
distress operation earlier on fee 
night when the Penlee lifeboat 
and fee 1,400-ton coaster 
Union Star were lost, fee 
fifteenth day of fee inquiry at 
Penzance was told yesterday. 

Captain Peter Harris, the 
astgooid regional controller, 

told Mr Geoffrey Brice, QC, for 
the Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution, that fee master of 
the Union Star might not have 
let people leave die ship had fee 
lifeboat arrived earlier. “There 
is every reason to think we . 
might have been under criti¬ 
cism for acting contrary to the 
understood intentions and 
wishes of fee master", he added. 

Mr Brice asked if Mr Roberts 
had interpreted his duties in a 
more restricted, fashion than fee 
coastguard would have wished. 
Captain Harris did not think 
Mr Roberts bad. 

The inquiry continues today. 

Cells for sale 
A stone-built police station 

more than a century old and 
wife sergeants’ desk and two 
cells is for sale in Llantrisant, in 
Mid Glamorgan, because it is 
no longer needed by South 
Wales police. 

Court of Appeal Law Report, April 8, 1983 Divisional Court 

When exclusion clause has no effect Reasons required for personal searches 
Tor Line AB t All cans Group 
of Canada Ltd 
Before Sir John Donaldson, Master 
of the Rolls, Lord Justice Dillon and 
Sir Denys Buckley 
[Judgment delivered March 30] 

The Coon of Appeal in reserved 
judgments considered the scope of 
clause 13 of the Baltime charter- 
party and allowed an appeal by 
owners. AUtrans Group of Canada 
Lid. from the judgment of Mr 
Justice Bingham on January 20, 
1982 (The Times. January 25. 1982; 
[I9S2] I Lloyd's Rep 617) who had 
held, inter alia, in favour of (he 
charterers. Tor Line AB. that the 
umpire had come to the correct 
conclusion on the effect of the 
clause. 

Clause 13 of the Bohunc Sum 
provides: “The owners only to be 
responsible for delay in delivery of 
the vessel or for delay during the 
currency of the charter and far loss 
or damage to goods on board if such 
delay or loss has been caused by 
want of due diligence on the part of 
the owners... in making the vessel 
seaworthy and fitted for fee voyage 
or any other personal act or 
omission or default of fee own¬ 
ers. .. - The owners noi to be 
responsible in any other case nor for 
damage or delay whatsoever and 
howsoever caused . . 

Mr Bernard Rix, QC and Mr 
Michael Tugmdhw for ike owners 
Mr Kenneth Rokison, QC and Mr 
Stephen Tomlinson for fee charter¬ 
ers. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said feat fee appeal concerned the 
scope of clause 13 of the Baltime 
cfaartcrparty. 

The owners chartered a roll-on 
roll-off vessel to the charterers on 
the Baltime form. 

The description of the vessel, 
normally contained in lines 241 of 
the print, were struck out and 
instead the parties agreed upon a 
typed clause 26 which dealt wife all 
fee matters contemplated by fee 
Struck-out prim and a large number 
of other details. 

Among the additional derails 
were certain measurements includ¬ 
ing the free height of fee main deek 
which was shown as being 6.10 
metres. In fact, in frame 19, fee free 
height was only 6.05 metres or 
about 2in less than described. 

The cfaanercn found that they 
were unable to load the vessel in fee 
way which they bad intended, 
namely wife two 40ft containers one 
on top of fee other and the pair on a 
trailer. 

Their claim for loss and damage 
consequent upon feat breach of fee 
warranty of description given by fee 
owners was referred to arbitration 
and the owners relied upon dame 
13 by way of defence. 

Tbc umpire was a highly 
experienced marine arbitrator. Mr 
Aina H. Krai, whose recent death 
had been a great loss to London 
marine arbitration. He held feat 
clause 13 had no application. 

The owners had appealed to fee 
High Court by leave of the judge 
who reached the same conclusion as 
the umpire. Mr Justice Bingham 
had certified that tbc question of 
law in issue was one of general 
public importance and gave leave to 
appeal The sole issue was whether 
the second sentence of clause 13 
provided the owners wife a defence. 

In fee Chandombos N Paterals. 
([1972) 1 WLR 74, 78) Lotd 
Denning. Master of fee Rolls, said 
that the opening words of the 
second sentence of clause 13 
excluded liability for the four types 
of delay, loss or damage specified in 
the first sentence, when not due to 
the default of fee owners or their 
manager. 

It was tempting to construe fee 
second sentence of clause 13 in 
reverse, so that it was confined to 
delay and loss or damage to fee 
goods, but in fee light of fee phrase 
“whatsoever and howsoever 
caused’* it was not possible to do so. 

Nor could one hmu fee scale of 
clause 13 by applying what was 
sometimes called “me four corners 
rule" The “four corners” appeared 
to embrace the whole of the 
contractual obligations of the 
owners to the charterers. 

His Lordship saw fee force of the 
argument, accepted by the judge, 
that fee parties must have intended 
clause 2d. as a specially added 
clause, to have some effect The 
owners overstated the effectiveness 
of clause 26 if it was subject to 
clause 13; for however much the 

owners or ferir manager might be 
personally at fault, they would only 
be liable to fee charterers if delay or 
loss or damage to goods on board 
resulted. 

That gave clause 26 some scope 
since misdescription could produce 
delay or damage to goods and it 
would also have a right of rejection. 
Further, although it was not an aid 
to construction, the charterers 
would remain free, in appropriate 
cases, to avoid danse 13 under the 
Misrepresentation Art. 

If fee argument which appealed 
to the judge was to be accepted it 
would follow that all the added 
clauses took effect free of clause 13. 
which seemed an impossible 
construction. The appeal should be 
allowed. 

’ LORD JUSTICE DILLON, 
agreeing, said that in fee absence of 
a statutory relieving provision, dear 
wards, even in a widely drawn 
exceptions clause, must be given 
their natural meaning Photo 
Production Ltd v Securicor Trans¬ 
port Ltd (II980J AC 827). In 
construing the chartflfpBfty the 
court would have in mind the 
observation* of Mr Justice Wright 
in TstmsfOmer) v F. W. Dahlstrcm 
and Cd ([1931) l KB 246,252-253). 

His Lordship would hold feat fee 
owners were protected by clause 13 
against liability in for 
breach of fee warranties in danse 
26. 

Sir Denys Buckley agreed. 
Solicitor*: Clyde <fcCo: ingjedew 

Brown Benauoa & Garrett. 

Brazil v Chief Constable of 
Surrey 

Before Lord Justice Robert Goff and 
Mr Justice McNeill 

to empty her handbag nnH pnet>»! 
When she was then informed feat 
everyone brought into the police 
station had to be searched for their 
own safety she struck fee constable 
wife her handbag. 

constituted an affront to ordinary 
dimity, the proper course in 
oramary circumstances was for 
ponce officers to inform the person 
of the reason for the search. 

[Judgment delivered March 29] 

A police officer was not 
the execution of her duty 
carrying out a search of a defendant 
on the basis that everyone brought 
to fee police station had to be 
searched for their own safety. When 
requiring a person to submit to a 
persona) search, in ordinary circum¬ 
stances a police officer should 
inform the person of fee reasons for 
the search. 

Following that assauh, a con¬ 
stable again explained that it -was 
necessary for ber to be searched. 
The defendant refused to cooperate. 

The officer in charge formed the 
view feat she was in possession of 
prohibited drugs and gave orders for 
the defendant to be searched. The 
second assault occurred when the 
defendant was then forcibly 
searched. 

Although there was no direct 
authority to support that prop¬ 
osition it was argued feat Christie v 
Leachinsky fll947] AC 573) pro¬ 
vided guidelines to fee court His 
Lordship accepted that proposition 
and rf someone was required to 
submit to a personal search, reasons 
should be given. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held when allowing an 
appeal by way of ease sated against 
two convictions under section 51(1) 
of fee Police Art 1964 of assaulting 
a police officer in fee execution 
of doty. 

The justices convicted fee 
defendant of two chaises of assault 
and fee defendant now appealed by 
way of case stated. 

Police officers had to consider not 
only whether a search was necessary 
but also wfay a search was accessary. 
In general, there would be no 
difficulty for aa officer to explain to 
a person why a search ought to be 
carried out. 

However, there might well 
circumstances when it was t 
necessary to give reasons, 1 
example, when it was obvious wta; 
search was necessary or where i 
circumstances were such feat 
would be impractical to inform 
communicate fee reason. 

Since an explanation should ha 
been given as to why a search n 
necessary and the defendant was n 
informed feat the officer in 
had formed the view that she was 
possession of drugs, fee searchi 
officer was not acting in the coui 
of her dirty. 

Accordingly the convictions hi 
to be quashed and the spot 
allowed. 

. Mr Justice McNeill agreed. 
Solicitors: Day Whatdy & C 

Godalming; Wontncr & Sons. 

Mias Gayle Halloa far the 
defendant; Mr tnign fag fee 
prosecutor. 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
GOFF said Urn police officers were 
called to a public house to eject fee 
defendant. The defendant refused to 
leave and was arrested for conduct¬ 
ing herself in a manner likely to 
cause a breach of fee peace. 

Dealing wife fee first assault, and 
applying fee principles laid down in 
Ltndley v Rutter ([1981] QB 128) a 
blatant rtde feat everyone brought 
to a police station had to be 
searched could not be upheld. The 
constable did not address her mint 
to tim circumstances of fee 
particular case and whether it was 
•eatable to cany out a search. The 
officer was not acting la fee 
execution of her duty when 
proposing to carry out the search. 

Sentencer not bound 
Regina v De HayflUnJ 

At fee police station, the 
defendant complied wife a request 

Turning to tec second assault it 
was argued on behalf of fee 
defendant feat since a search 

Decisions on sentencing wwe 
often useful as an aid to uniformity 
of sentence for a particular category 
of cnnM bat they were not binding 
authorities in fee sensTfem 
aetasions on points of substantive 
tew were-.binding. Lord Justice 
Dunn (sitting wife Mr- Justice 

Mr Justice 
French) held in the Court of Appeal 

(Criminal Division) op Maid 
LORD JUSTICE DUN1 

that occasionally the Co 
Appeal suggested giriA»tin - WT~ yunii 

sentences dealing with a pt 
category of offence or a pi 
type of offender. But the st 
retained his discretion, wit 
guidelines or even to depa 
them if fee particular chreua 
of the case justified departui 
case depended on its own &c 
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Uproar as Mauroy wins 
confidence vote 

on austerity measures 
Fron Diana Ceddes, Paris ' 

' Respite evident disquiet meats", designed to increase the unemployment The indepen- 
among many Socialist MP s taxation of the rich, in order to - dent Force Chmi&e said that 
over the Government’s new lighten the burden on the'less the Government had “already 
austerity measures and the well-off, have already expressed gone to jar”, while the white- 
expression of strong reser- strong opposition to the use of collar CGC spoke of its “deep 
vations-by the Communists, the enabling legislation. They have disappointment" over M Mau- 
yovenament comfortably won threatened not to vote for the roy’s "empty speech”, which 
us motion of confidence in its BUI if their proposed amend- contained only “hollow breams 
policies early yesterday by 323 meats are not taken into and bombastic phrases". 
v°tes to 155 as its supporters consideration. Employers, who have re- 
ciosed ranks in the face of a M Pierre Mauroy, the Prime mained exempt from the in- 
virulent attack by the Oppo- Minister, in a one-and-a-haif creased taxes and levies in the 
^tion. hour speech to Parliament in Government’s new measures. 

An enabling Bill to permit the which he tried to set the have been no less critical. 
Government to introduce many Government’s new policies in believing that the Government 
of its more controversial aus- the context of an overall “grand should have lightened their 
tenty measures by decree, design”, based on a three-part existing financial burden, 
without need of recourse to industrial, social and cutural Parliament was suspended 
Parliament, is due to go before strategy, failed to convince for 20 minutes late on wednes- 
MP s on Monday. The pro- sceptics, or appease critics. It is day night during the debate on 
ccdure, which the Government considered unlikely to result in the confidence motion after 

1C fiMHCeonr in vha IntarmH umnL:i- t UD* 

convince for 20 minutes late cm 

says is necessary in the interest 
of speed, will block debate and 
prevent the formation of any 
amendments. 

The Communists, who had 
hoped to get the Government to 
accept many of their “improve- 

the hoped-for “mobilization" of Socialist and Communist MPs 
the French people. walked 

The unions are dearly un- against 
happy about the new measures against 

walked out en masse in protest 
against the insults' directed 
against M Mauroy by M 

which they believe will result in Robert-Andre Vivien, spokes- 
a loweri ng of workers’ standards man for the Gaullist RPR group 
of living and an increase in in the National Assembley. 

“We were expecting a Prime 

Bonn seeks location of 
missing dioxin waste 

Berne (Renter) - Switzer¬ 
land yesterday asked the 
chemical company Hofimann- 
La Roche to tell the West 
German Government the lo¬ 
cation of two-tonnes of toxic 
dioxin waste earth. 

Last year the shipment of 
earth contaminated with dio¬ 
xin, which Is 10,000 times 
more toxic than cyanide, was 
moved from Italy to France, 
from where Bonn says it was 
then sent to an unidentified 
neighbouring country. 

Mr AJpbons Egli. the Swiss 
Interior Minister, has written 
to the Basle-based company 
recommending that it grant 
Bonn's request for infor¬ 

mation. Hoffmann-La Roche 
has refused to give the location 
of the shipment, which re¬ 
sulted from an explosion in 
1976 at a plant of one of its 
subsidiaries in Seveso, north¬ 
ern Italy. 

Bonn asked the Swiss to pnt 
pressure on Hoffmann-La 
Roche, but Berne was only 
able to recommend that the 
company supply the infor¬ 
mation, a Swiss Government 
spokesman said. 

Police in Bonn were yester¬ 
day questioning a West Ger- 
nmfln firm about the contami¬ 
nated shipment’s disappear¬ 
ance. 

Restraint on I Nkomo son 
press visits 
to Soweto 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg 

Foreign journalists here have 
been told that they will have to 
seek special permission from 
the South African authorities 
every time they wish to visit 
Soweto, the black township 
outside Johannesburg, during 
the month of June. 

NormaiJy foreign journalists 
are' given a renewable three- 
month permit by the West, 
Rand Administration Board 
which entitles them to enter 
Soweto “for the sole purpose of 
news coverage” at any time 
be teen 6 am and 6 pm. 

Mr Vic Milne, the admiuis- 
trative-etrector of the board, 

' told 7 * Times that “un¬ 
fortunately there is an abnormal 
situation in Soweto at that time 
of the year, and we want to 

' avoid problems and any danger 
to persons that might arise.” 

Mr Milne said that whether 
or not access to Soweto would 

- be granted during June would 
'depend “on the situation in 
: Soweto itself as well as the 
1 person and organization making 
"the request for the visit He 
said that the same restrictions 
would also apply to local 

' journalists. 
In recent years there have 

- often been demonstrations and 
'protest meetings in Soweto on 
or near June 16, the day in 1976 

■ when a march by 20,000 Soweto 
1 schoolchildren in protest 
- against the compulsory use of 

Afrikaans in secondary schools 
' started a year or more of riots 
which left an estimated 660 
people dead across the country. 

The Government’s move is 
evidently an attempt to deny 
publicity to such manifestations 

. in future. 

King to discuss Spain’s 
abortion Bill with Pope 

From Richard WIgg, Madrid 

King Juan Carlos of Spain is meat if he “sanctioned” the 
to have an audience today with abortion law. 

• the Pope ax which, according to “Catholics who occupy pub- 
reports here, he will explain his lie posts and who promote or 
position over the Socialist facilitate the commission of the 
Government’s plans to legalize crime of abortion will not be 
abortion under certain circum- able to escape the moral 
stances. qualification of public sinners’, 

The King, who reigns under he declared, 
the 197S democratic consti- He also warned any Catholics 
tutioo, has been publicly “re- supporting abortion in any way 
minded” by some of the more that they risked excommum- 
conservative Spanish bishops of cation and maintained they had 
an alleged duty as a Catholic a moral duty to defy a 

' monarch not to give his assent “tyrannical Government if it 
to an “immoral law”. passed a law offensive to God. 

Publicly,- the purpose of the King Juan Carlos,.according 
brief royal trip to Rome is said to the report, will reiterate in 
to be to express the Spanish the Vatican that he is not 

• people’s gratitude for the Pope’s personally responsible under 
exhausting 10-day official visit the constitution for any acts of 
last autumn, an apparently the Government and that as a 
unnecessary gesture in view of good Catholic he personally 
the exchanges of messages of does not encourage such a law. 
thanks sent immediately after- The Cuenca bishop’s broad- 
wards. side, front-paged by El Alcazar, 

A wmpaipn around the the Madrid right-wing daily, 
Socialists’ Bui now before was an embarrassment to less 
parliament, has been mounted traditional elements of the 
bv conservative Spanish Gath- Spanish church, overstepping 
oucs, after the Pope’s vigorous the limits separating church and 
condemnation in Madrid of state. , 
abortion under all circum- Mgr Gabrno Diaz Menton, 
stances, chairman of the Spanish 

Mbt Jos£ Guerra Campos, bishops’ national conference, on 
the Bishop of Cuenca, who is Wednesday emphasized at 
Sell known for his right-wing Navarra University that the 

. UJmnathies and is one of the church neither could, - nor 
SSSre of the anti-abortion should, identify itself with any 
rSnSgn, publicly told the pofrtiralor social system. 

' ScSThfa pastoral letter a few Chim* sources here beheve 
a BO that he would be the King’s position is well 

with the Govern- understood by the Vatican. 

* ' • ' K 

Minister", M Vivien said. "We 
found a buffon, a manipulator, 
a trickster, a conjuror." When t Jft jti'JT U, 
M Vivien resumed his speech | -V, ^ f 
20 minutes later, he found the 
Governments's benches empty MM. y~ 
except for the leaders of the 
Socialist and Communist gfl ^ 
groups. 

Soon, a new row flared up, tj_i- 
this time provoking the mass ^oIlce hanL CljJ** costody 
exit of the Opposition MPs, Reagan pol« 
when M Guy Ducolone. leader - 
of the Communist group in the J 
National Assembly, asked M fVlflflSIH \ 
Vivien if he were a “mercenary lViUHtip. ▼ 
of a thug”. 

In the ensuing uproar, M * One of the two businessmen 
Ducolone quoted an article by kidnapped last month by 

Police hank Close custody for one of about 3,500 people who demonstrated against 
Reagan policies when the US President visited Pittsburgh 

Kidnap victim freed unharmed 

released 
from prison 

Harare (Reuter) - The son of 
Mr Joshua Nkomo, the Zim¬ 
babwe Opposition leader, has 
been freed from jail where he 
had been held since his father 
fled the country, a Government 
spokesman said yesterday. 

He said Mr Tulani Nkomo, 
aged 25, had been held, on 
suspicion of having helped his 
father leave the country illegally 
on March 8. Mr Joshua Nkomo 
had clambered across a border 
fence into Botswana, saying Mr 
Robert Mugabe, the Prime 
Minister, had ordered him to be 
killed. 

Mr Joshua Nkomo’s. wile, 
daughter and son-in-law were 
also detained. The women were 
released after a few days, but Mr 
John NdJovu, the son-in-law, is 
still in jafl. Mr Joshua Nkomo 
has been in Britain for the past 
month. 

Also released yesterday was 
Mr Sidney Malunga, a member 
of Parliament for Mr Nkomo’s 
opposition Zapu party, who had 
been detained for a month for 
questioning on possible security 
offences, the government 
spokesman said. 

Mr Malunga was detained 
when Troops swooped on the 
Matabeleland provincial capital 
of Bulawayo at the beginning of 
March in a drive against rebels. 
9 Mr Ian Smith says he will 
use his new British passport to 
travel to South Africa for 
medical treatment as soon as 
possible, Stephen Taylor writes. 

“I have been needing treat¬ 
ment outside the country for 
three months but have not been 
able to travel without a 
passport,” the former Rhode¬ 
sian Prime Minister said from 
his form in central Zimbabwe. 
“I will not waste time now.” 

of a thug . From Our Correspondent, Madrid 
In the ensuing uproar, M " One of the two businessmen, populated areas 

Ducolone quoted an article by kidnapped last month by’ Bearded and wearing the 
M Vivien in which he allegedly terrorists returned unharmed to same clothes as when he was 
said: “Ducolone and I have a his home in the northern dty of abducted 17 days earlier, Sefior 
good relationship. But in the San Sebastian, early yesterday Jesus Guibert rang the doorbell 
interests of France I would be while more than 1,000 police of his home at about 2 am. He 
ready to cut his throat tomor- continued an unprecedented told his family he had been held 
row. though I would do it with search for the other hostage in prisoner in a cave and was led 
regret" one of Madrid's most densely blindfolded on foot for about an 

FILM ON FOUR 
F’TANG VANG KlP?E=t5ANC 

hour to a road near the coastal j 
town of Zarauz late on Wednes-! 
day. From there he hitchhiked i 
to San Sebastian: i 

The wide search in Madrid's j 
Barrio del Pilar district, which: 
was reported to involve 1,1231 
members of the various police | 
forces, began on 'Wednesday.: 

.. ■ OVERSEAS NEWS__ 

Russia warns Asean 
on aid to rebels 

Vm Nett My, Bangkok 

As the United States prom- women and cJMren and 
ised yesterday to accelerate re&gees made Thailand .He 
deliveries' of arms to Thailand said that the Vietnamese to® 
which is *TTg3Ef|d m a serious shelling thei refugees_even after 
border conflict with Vietnam, they entered Thailand, 
the. Soviet Union issued a Vietnam, he added was trying 
warning that Hanot would begin to achieve a military solution 
giving aid to insurgencies in which would allow _ it to 
South-East Asia if countries continue its occupation of 
there-continued to support anti- Cambodia. ' 
Vietnamese guerrillas in Gam- Mr Wolfowitz said that the 
bodia. . United States would go on 

Mr Mikhai Kapitsa, the confining its support for anti- 
Soviet- Deputy Foreign Minis- Vietnamese groups of Gunbo- 
ter, made a threat to. Mr dians to humanitarian' aid. 
Sinnafhamfry Rajaratnam, the Anything, more would not be 
Singapore Deputy Prime Minis- helpful in the quest for a 
ter, during a three-day visit, political solution, 
according to a Singapore In the first criticism by a 
Government statement- national figure of Thai land's 

Mr Anyarainam dismissed policy on Cambodia, General 
the threat as propaganda and Kriangsak Chomanan. _ the 
pointed out that the subversive-former Thai Prime Minister, 
groups in Asean (Association of last night urged the Thai 
South-East Asian Natkraas) Government to drop its support 
were “pro-Chinese not' pro- for the Cambodian anti-Victna- 
Hannf". mese coalition Government 

General Pnem Tinsulanonda, and adopt a strictly neutral 
the Thai Prime Minister, policy. 
disclosed yesterday that the . General Kriangsak, who leads 
United Stated had promised to the opposition National Demo- 
accelerate deliveries of ad- era tic Party, said that the 
vanced fighter-bomber mtercep- present policy had no hope of 
tor aircraft, tanks, anti-aircraft success, 
guns and anti-tank missiles. Involvement in the military 

Mr Paul Wolfowitz, the conflict in Cambodia should be 
United States Assistant - Sec- onJy “a last resort for national 
retary of State for East Asia and defence”. 
Pacific Affairs, who is visiting 0 HANOI?-Vietnam has no 

. Thailand, told journalists in more than 10,000 people de- 
Bangkok that some arms might tamed in reeducation camps, 
be flown to Thailand, which well below the 20,000 to 50,000 
procures most of its American reported by Western news 
weapons on favourable credit media and human rights 
terms. groups, Mr Phan Hien, the 

General Arthit Kamlang-Ek, Justice Minister, said here, 
the army commander-in-chief, . Mr Phan also denied that any 
said that all Vietnamese troops American soldiers who had 
who had intruded into Thailand fought in the Vietnam war 
during the past week, had been, remained in the country, either 
driven back across the bonier, as prisoners or voluntarily, AFP 
He said that a second air strike reports, 
on Wednesday forced back In an interview Mr Phan said 
about 60 Vietnamese soldiers that the number of detainees 
who crossed the bolder with would continue to fell as an 
several Soviet-built tanks. “on-the-spot” reeducation pol- 

Mr Wolfowitz, after visiting icy was to he introduced for 
the border area, condemned minor offenders which would 
Vietnam’s “deliberate and in- limb, the number of new 
discriminate attacks against admliarinn^tn thw lampu 
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saw last night you 
should see what% coming 

MONDAYS AT 9.00 'VIETNAM: 

A12-part documentaryof which theTimes said:'It is a tough man's Contract.' 
film. Contrasting with tine bizarre complexities of the politics 
is the random simplicity of a cyclist spattered scarlet on the |f you ^n't see 
streets of Phnom Penh by a Khmer Rouge rocket" bar-room come 

MONDAYS AT10.00 FROM 18th APRIL, 'ST. ELSEWHERE.' SATURDAYS 

Monarch; 'Bad Sister and the critically acclaimed Draughts- 
-w—IF* 

FRIDAYS AT 10,'CHEERS.' 
If you didn't see it last night see it nov\* the American . 
bar-room comedy. 

SATURDAYS AT11.00,THE 'LATE CLIVE JAMES SHOWT it r .1 n . i -, , , , ,. ... ■ i.vu, 11 it. bni C WLIV C JHIVIU 3nUVV. 

Humour from the Boston hospital you wouldn't want to be with Clive James persuading his guests to talk on screen the 
a patient in, unless you want to die with laughter. way they do off it. . a patient in, unless you want to die with laughter. 

TUESDAY5 AT 8.30, *SWALK: 

The growing-up drama of gawky Amanda who seems to 
prefer fantasy to reality. With Prunella Scales 

THURSDAYS AT 8.00,'THE OPTIMIST.' 

SUNDAYS AT 8.15,'TELLTHE TRUTH.' 
A quiz show hosted by Graeme Garden, and guests like 
Peter Cook and WIeRushton. 

SUNDAYS AT 8.45,'FATHER'S DAY.' 
Six silent funnies about sporting Nigel, who always manages Starring John Alderton as the parent baffled by his family. 
to get the gorgeous girl. 

THURSDAYS AT 9.30, FROM 28th APRIL, FILM ON FOUR, 

The British anema is alive and well as you'll see Starting with 

'Angel' set in Ireland. Then 'Moonlighting; 'First Love-Secrets,' 
produced by David Puttnam, 'Nelly's Version,' Walter and 
June' 'Living Apart Together 111 Fares the Land,' Tied 

SUNDAYS AT 9.15,'BRIDESHEAD REVISITED: . 
The most lavish British TV producfion.ever, the dassic story 
of an aristocratic family in decline 

These are just a sample of the programmes on offer. 
For films, dramas, documentaries, dance, comedy 

and sport-tune into Channel 4. “ ' A 

See for yourself on 4 ■ ill 

L, 



State Department raises 
doubt on legality 

of Nicaragua involvement 

Letter from Dubai 

Wheelchair Emir who 
likes a lick of paint 

- High-ranking State Depart- 
Ljment officials have raised 

questions about the legality 
American involvement in 

■ covert military operations 
* against Nicaragua, according to 
£a front-page New York Times 
.story yesterday. 
;■. In another front-page story 
-the newspaper disclosed that 
.according to a highly-classified, 
document. President Reagan 
.bad approved a policy last April 
aimed at preventing a “prolifer¬ 

ation of Cuba-model stales*' in 
.Central America that could 
‘threaten the US militarily and 
economically. Officials made no 
immediate comment on either 
of the two stories. 
' Despite strong misgivings by 
many Congressman, the Reagan 
Administration has been 
extremely . tightlipped about 
reports that the US is giving 
covert aid to counter-revol¬ 
utionaries operating from bases 
in Honduras. 

The officials have said 
repeatedly that it is not the 
practice of American govern¬ 
ments to comment on supposed 
intelligence matters. But they 
have said publicly that the 
Reagan Administration is not 
helping to overthrow the Sandi- 
nist Government. 

America is barred by law 
from taking any action “for the 
purpose of overthrowing the 
government of Nicaragua'-’. 

One of The New York Times 
stories said that top policy 
makers and legal experts in the 
State Department had claimed 
that contrary to law and to 
agreed Administration policy, 
guerrilla actions in Nicaragua 
supported by the Central Intelli¬ 
gence Agency (CIA) and the US 

Soviet block 
plea for 

Nato 
contacts 
From Richard Owen 

Moscow 

The foreign ministers of the 
Warsaw Pact nations yesterday 
issued a warning that the 
nuclear situation in Europe was 
"fraught with dangerous conse¬ 
quences'*, and appealed to the 
Nato countries to resolve the 
question of medium-range miss¬ 
iles “in a way which precludes 
the deployment of new Ameri¬ 
can missiles”. 

The appeal came in a 
communique issued at the end 
of a meeting in Prague attended 
by Soviet block foreign minis¬ 
ters. including Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign 
Minister. Last Saturday Mr 
Gromyko rejected President 
Reagan’s offer of an “interim 
proposal” on medium-range 
missiles in Europe as “unac¬ 
ceptable”. 

The Warsaw Pact com¬ 
munique was moderate in tone, 
and emphasized the need for 
rgreement and dialogue with 
the Nato powers. It was in 
marked contrast to more belli¬ 
cose recent statements by Soviet 
lenders, including Marshal Usti¬ 
nov, the Soviet Defence Minis¬ 
ter, who warned the United 
states on Wednesday that 
Russia would strike back at 
America if it was attacked by 
American missiles on European 
soil. 

Yesterday's statement in 
Prague, released by Tass, gave 
no him of how agreement with 
Nato might be achieved or 
whether foe Soviet block was 
prepared to make any con¬ 
cessions. It referred repeatedly 
to the political declaration 
adopted by Warsaw Pact leaders 
in Prague in January, which 
proposed the removal of all 
medium range missiles from 
Europe, beginning with a 
“radical reduction”. 

Yesterday’s communique 
emphasized the need for “the 
continuation of and extension 
of state to slate political 
dialogue at all levels”. It 
repeated the offer made by Mr 
Yuri .Andropov, the Soviet 
leader, in December to balance 
Soviet missiles against the 
British and French nuclear 
deterrents 

From Mohsin Ali, Washington 

military had gone beyond 
efforts to block supplies from 
Nicaragua to left-wing Salvado¬ 
ran insurgents and could be 
seen as intended to overthrow 
the Sandinist Government. 

These concerns, along with 
more vigorous charges by a 
number of Senators, were 
brought to the attention of the 
White House in several meet¬ 
ings last week. But according to 
officials no decisions were made 
to curtail the operations. 

The story said that State 
Department officials had not 
argued that the CIA and the 
American military were delibe¬ 
rately acting contrary to policy. 
Rather, they suggested that m 
carrying out the policy at this 
stage it was almost impossible 
not to cross the bounds of 
legality from the interdiction of 
arms supplies to the destabiliza¬ 
tion of the Nicaraguan Govern¬ 
ment. 

The other New York Times 
story was based on a highly 
classified document summariz¬ 
ing the meeting between Presi¬ 
dent Reagan and his senior 
foreign policy advisers last April 
on policy towards Central 
America. The newspaper pub¬ 
lished the text of the document. 

Security forces ha%’e “dis¬ 
covered”’ over several months 
about a dozen abandoned anti- 
Saudi nisi camps along the 
Niceraquan border, but local 
residents say many active 
camps still exist Residents also 
report frequent comings and 
goings iu recent weeks of 
helicopters said to be bringing 
supplies 10 these camps. 
• SAN JOSE: The capture of 
an arms-laden helicopter has 
confirmed that an anti-Sandi¬ 

nist guerrilla group is receiving, 
arms and supplies through ■ 
officially neutral Costa Rica m i 
preparation for a promised | 
offensive against the Nicara¬ 
guan Government Martha 
Honey writes. . 

While mystery still shrouds 
the incident it is known that 
late on Monday night a 
helicopter full of arms landed 
on a road just south of Los 
Chiles on the Costa Ricau- 
Nicaraguan border. The 
helicopter belongs to a Costa 
Rican-based company run by 
Nicaraguan refugees. Two Nica¬ 
raguans, a pilot and a Miskito 
Indian from Nicaragua’s Atlan¬ 
tic coast were detained and are 
being held under heavy security 
in San Jose. 

When confronted with this 
information, a member of the 
Democratic Revolutionary Al¬ 
liance (ARDE), a Costa Rican- 
based anti-Sandinist movement 
stated: “Unfortunately it (the 
helicopter) was working for us.” 
Asked about the arms be 
replied: “Now we’re getting help 
from a friendly country.” 

Other ARDE sources denied 
any knowledge of the helicopter. 

0 MANAGUA: Gunmen, 
believed to be a right-wing 
death squad, shot dead Sedora 
M eli da Amaya Montes, a 
Salvadoran woman guerrilla 
leader, in a hail of bullets at a 
house near the Nicaraguan 
capital. 

Sedora Amaya Montes, 
known as Commandante Aha 
Maria, was second-in-command 
of the Popular Liberation 
Forces (FPL), one of the five 
guerrilla groups fighting the 
American-backed Government 
in El Salvador. 

World arms spending up 
by 27 pc over decade 

From Our Correspondent, Washington 

World military spending in the face of the growing Soviet 
increased between 1971 and military power. 
19S0 by 27 per cent to The report said that the 10 
S595.000ra (£400,000m), with countries leading in military 
the Soviet Union leading both spending during 1980 were the 
in spending on arms and Soviet Union, the United 
weapons exports, according to States, China. West Germany, 
an American report. France. Britain, Saudi Arabia, 

The report, entitled World Japan, Poland and Italy, in that 
Military Expenditures and order. 
Arms Transfers issued by the Nato and Warsaw Pact 
US Arms Control and Disarma- members accounted for 75.4 per 
ment Agency (Acda), and cent of worid military spending 
covering 145 countries, said in' 1980, down from 79.7 per 
that in 1980 Moscow spent cent in 1971. 
about SI88,000m on its mili- Europe which accounted for, 
vary, while the United States 55.1 per cent' of the total 
spent about S131,000m. continued to have the largest 

Meanwhile the Soviet Union concentration of military forces 
exported arms worth about and equipment in the world. 
$9,000m compared with Although Nato was ahead of 
America’s S7,QOOra. the Warsaw Pact in spending 

All the figures are in 1979 terms the Soviet Union spent 
constant US dollars to show real about $58,000m more than the 
expenditure, free from the United States, 
impact of in nation. In terms of gross national 

The 129-page report, the product Soviet military spend- 
fourteenth in a scries, was ing accounted for 14.6 per cent 
released as the Reagan Admini- while that of the United States 
stration was fighting a tough was about 5.5 per cent 
battle with Congress which is Other highlights of the report 
trying to cut down the Presi- include: 
dent's controversial five-year During 1976-80 the 10 biggest 
defence programme. arms supplies were the Soviet 

He wants to spend about Union, the United States, 
$2,000 billion over ihe next five France, Britain, West Germany, 
years to modernize American Czechoslovakia, Italy. .Poland, 
conventional and nuclear forces Switzerland and Yugoslavia. 

Dr Mario Soares, the Portuguese Socialist Party leader 
(right), talks with Senor Andres Perez; of Venezuela, 
Senior Anselmo Sale, of Chile, and Senor Daniel Oduber, 
of Costa Rica, at the Socialist International meeting in 

Montecboro, Portugal, yesterday. 
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Allan Goodman, an American-born Israeli soldier, raises his manacled hands alter being 
sentenced to life imprisonment by a Jerusalem coart yesterday for the murder of a 
Muslim guard while shooting his way into the Dome of the Sock shrine last April. His 

plea of insanity was rejected. 

Kissinger admits PLO meeting 
The Washington Post re¬ 

ported yesterday that Dr Henry 
Kissinger, the former Secretary 
of Stale, conferred secretly in 
Morocco last November with a 
senior aide to Mr Yassir Arafat, 
the leader of the Palestine 

j Liberation Organization, “in a 
meeting that has become a 
complicating factor in the 

I Reagan Administration's drive 
1 for a Middle East peace 
settlement”. 

The front-page story quoted 
Dr Kissinger as saying that he 
had met for 30 minutes Mr 
Ahmed Dajaiti, a member of 
the PLO’s executive committee, 

! in Rabat in late November. But 
he insisted that the meeting 

j with Mr Dajani “had absolutely 
no political significance”. 

Stating that be was not., 
'conducting “roy own foreign? 
I policy”, he added that he w3s 
not aware before the meeting 
that Mr Dajani was a PLO 
official 

Red Cross ] 
want illness 
investigated 

From Alan McGregor 
Geneva 

After a visit to the West Bank 
by one of its doctors, the 
International Committee of the 
Red Cross (ICRQ m Geneva is | 
recommending the setting np of: 
a full inquiry to investigate foe 
mysterious ailment affecting 
hundreds of people, particularly 
schoolgirls. 

Its delegate. Dr Franz 
Altherr. who returned here on 
Monday after four days of 
visiting West Bank hospitals, 
examining cases and discussing 
the symptoms with their Pales¬ 
tinian doctors, has carried out 
numerous evaluation missions 
in foe West Bank and Gaza 
over foe past decade. He also 
met several West Bank person¬ 
alities and the Director-General 
of the Israeli Ministry of 
Health. 

The 1CRC pointed out 
yesterday that the doctors could 
do no more than assess foe 
situation, an inquiry not bring 
within its present mandate. Its 
communique added: “In view 
of foe objective findings of its 
doctor-delegate and what be 
perceived with regard to the 
number of hospitalizations and 
the uncertainty being experi¬ 
enced by the victims and the 
population, the ICRC rec¬ 
ommends the setting up of a 
full-fledged inquiry. 

From Mohsin Ali, Washington 

The newspaper report said 
that United Slates officials who 
confirmed the Kissinger-Dajani 
meeting vehemently denied on 
Wednesday that Dr Kissinger 
had sought to set up a “back 
channel” to the PLO that would 
have undercut the Reagan 
Administration’s efforts to 
bring Mr Arafat and' King 
Husain of Jordan together on a 
formula allowing Jordan to join 
peace negotiations with Israel. 

A State Department spokes¬ 
man had no immediate formal 
comment. But officials empha¬ 
sized that United States policy 
towards the PLO continued to 
be that (aid down by Dr 
Kissinger when he was Sec¬ 
retary of State in 1975. Under 
this the United States will not 
hold formal talks with the PLO 
until it accepts Israel's right to 
exist, together with the Security 
Council resolution 242 of 
November, 1967. . 

Murderer hanged in public 
park in Beirut 

From our Correspondent, Beirut 
A small group of spectators only one day before the 

standing around the iron fence execution, 
of the Sanayeh Park in central Mr Gemayel’s decision to 
Beirut watched silently as the reactivate capital punishment 
body of a convicted murderer appeared an attempt to restore 
hung from the gallows at dawn confidence in the state after 
yesterday. It was the first public eight years of civQ strife and 
execution in Lebanon in 11 turmoiL 
years. There was little comment 

Ibrahim Tarraf Tarraf) a 36- from official and other circles 
year-old Sbia Muslim from on the execution. Tarrafs 
south Lebanon, was dragged by counsel Mr Nimch Nanich, said 
policemen to the gallows, the execution came at a time 
kicking and screaming for when “the country is mostly 
mercy. Two executioners wear- under occupation and crimes 
ing white hoods lied the rope are still being committed, 
round his neck. His last shout He added that at the rate of 
before the platform was re- the thousands of killings that 
moved from under his feci was: took place in the past eight 
•‘Allah Akbar”. years a quarter of the popu- 

The gallows stood amid foe iation would have to be 
palm trees of foe public park, sentenced to death, 
opposite foe building where The last legal execution in 
Tarraf committed foe murders. Lebanon was in 1972, when 

He was sentenced to death Tewfik Itani. a blacksmith, was 
| last month for the murders in hanged in a Beirut prison for 

1979 of his landlady, Mrs murdering his brother-in-law 
Mathilde Bahout and her son. 0 KUWAIT: Mr Yassir Ara- 
Marcel. The prosecution said fat, the chairman of the 
that Tarraf a former law Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
student, had killed the victims lion and other Palestinian 
and then dismembered their officials again held talks hero 
bodies with a ; saw before yesterday on whether to let 
dumping them in-garbage bogs King Husain . of Jordan rep- 
throughout the park. resent them in peace talks with 

A stay of execution on a plea Isreai. Reuter reports, 
of temporary insanity by his " Two Kuwait ‘newspapers 
counsel was turned down. The reported that King-Husain had 
sentence was ratified by Presi-. given Mr Arafat 48 hours to 
dent Amin ■ GemayeL, and decide wbethei1 to-give him a 
countersigned by Mr Chaffik el- mandate for the peace talks 
.Wazzam, foe Prime Minister,, proposed by President Reagan. 

Pentecostalists to stay 
inside US embassy 

From Our Own Correspondent, Moscow 

The six Pentecostalists still left tor Vienna on her way to 
marooned in the United States Israel. 
Embassy in Moscow said Her mother, father and two 
yesterday that despite Moscow's sisters remain inside foe 
derision to allow Lydia Vash- embassy, with Mrs Mariya 
chcoko to emigrate, they would Chmykhalov and her son 
not leave the embassy com- Timofei in the adjoining room, 
pound until they knew that Miss Vashchenko’s sister 
«*FT of their families Lyuba, who has become a 
still in Siberia were safely out of spokesman for foe family, said 
the country. yesterday they were hopeful but 

In the two cramped and suspicious. Lydia’s release had 
stuffy basement rooms, which been a good sign. But there bad, 
have been foe home of the been so many tricks and false 
dissidents since they sought promises bv foe Soviet aufo- 
renige in the embassy nearly orjties that' “we don’t know 
five years ago, foe atmosphere what to expect next”, 
was a mixture of quiet hope and 
profound suspicion. “It’s difficult to believe' 

The -Siberian sewn” who assurances - ciihw from ihe 
rusted past guards into the Americans or from the , 
embassy in June 1978 became ” when have been deceived 
six in January last year, when so many times. Lyuba said. 
Miss Vashchenko was allowed Upstairs in foe embassy a US 
to return home to Siberia after spokesman said the ease of 
falling ill during a protest Lydia Vashchenko should not 
hunger strike. This week she necessarily be seen as a change 
was suddenly given permission of heart on foe part of foe 
to emigrate, and on Wednesday Russians. 

Israeli dissenters return campaign ribbons 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

In a country which already 
has more than its fair share of 
war heroes, a new generation 
has emerged this week at 
sombre ceremonies in which the 
56 individual awards for brav¬ 
ery arising from the war in 
Lebanon, Israel’s sixth and 
most controversial conflict, 
were presented. Twelve of foe 
citations were made posthum¬ 
ously. 

The dissent which has dogged 
, the war since foe invasion was 
launched last June, has con¬ 
tinued with foe disclosure 

l shortly before foe ceremonies 
that several hundred Israeli 

I reservists presented with cam¬ 
paign ribbons for their part in 
the conflict have returned them 

! to foe army. No exact figure for 
the number of protesters is yet 
available. 

Because of foe high standards 
which have been set in foe past, 
no members of foe Israel 
Defence Forbes qualified for the 
country’s highest award, foe 
Medal for Heroism, foe equiva¬ 
lent of the Victoria Cross. 

But foe committees which 
make foe decision on foe basis 
of at least three eyewitnesses 
decreed that two men should get 
the Medal of Valour, the second 
most coveted battle honour. 

One was First Lieutenant 
Mordechai Goldman, from the 
crack Golaai Infantry Brigade, 
who was deputy commander of 
ihe force which captured Beau¬ 
fort Castle, the former Crusader 
stronghold which had effortless¬ 
ly resisted repeated Israeli air 
attacks until it was stormed by 
soldiers in foe early stages of foe 
fighting. 

The citation read yesterday in 
front of an audience which 
included Mr Menachem Begin, 
the Prime Minister, described 
how foe force of 21 men which 
Lieutenant Goldman was lead¬ 
ing towards heavily fortified 
Palestinian positions to foe 
north of foe hilltop castle, came 
under fire, resulting in several 
casualties. 

It went on: “When foe 
remaining force reached foe 
objective and entered the 

enemy’s trenches, two more 
soldiers were hit. but despite the 
few- men be had left under his 
command. Lieutenant Gold¬ 
man decided to continue with 
the battle. 

“He personally led his men, 
running on foe outside of the 
trench, -hurling grenades and 
engaging enemy forces. He was 
often compelled to return io the 
main, body of his men for more 
ammunition.” 

During the battle, later 
described as some of foe fiercest 
hand to hand combat in recent 
Middle Eastern warfare, 
Lieutenant Goldman assumed 
command when foe company 
commander was killed, and 
completed foe capture of foe 
castle. 

The other top honour went to 
Captain Moshe Krawitz, who 
was deputy commander of foe 
armoured, column that fought 
its-way along foe coastal road 
towards BeiruLand was am¬ 
bushed at Khaklc, foe now 
battered seaside resort where 
the peace talks between Israel 

and Lebanon are hdd on 
alternate sessions. 

After bis commander's tank 
was hit, foe eaptian took charge, 
and extricated foe crews of two 
other zonks hit by anti-tank 
missiles. “While reorganizing 
the Fora?. Krawitz‘s own tank 
was hit. but he continued 
fighting,” read his citation. 

‘While leading his crew to 
safety, Krawitz noticed that the 
driver- of his tank was missing. 
He returned to it under intense 
enemy fire and, while attempt¬ 
ing to bring it to safety, 
sustained three more hits. 
Despite the fact that he was 
injured, he continued to bring 
in wounded men from foe area 
of ambush, all this under 
constant enemy fire.” 

Corporal Bneiya Blum, who 
three times entered the same 
minefield to rescue wounded 
comrade, said yesterday that he 

From his' splendid 
roofed palace b^d yutei 
wjly old. Shaikh Rashid can 
contemplate his most spec¬ 
tacular creation - foe 39 storey 
International Trade .Centre. 
Billed as fob tallest building m 
foe Middle East, the 150-foot 
high gleaming white tower is a 
symbol of the fabulous wealth 
nurtured by foe Shaikh dunns 
his 25 year reign »« Oris tiny 
Gulf emirate. * .. 

: Long before the British left 
what used to be foe Tracial 

now in. his mid-forties, has 
already taken over many of 
foe tasks once earned out by 
his father. He is liked but 
apparently lacks the ambition, 
personal touch and financial 
wizardry of his father. 

His younger brother. Shaikh 
Muhammad, has inherited his 
father's drive but his responsi¬ 
bilities have been somewhat 
limited. At the end of last 
month one of his main tasks 
was to plant a sapling in a park 
in central Dubai and open a 

States entirely to their " own flower exhibition as pan of foe 
-'devices in 1971, the Merchant federation’s Plant a Tree 
Prince, as he has become programme. Thanks to un¬ 
known, had already made a 
fortune transforming one of 
foe lower Gulfs best natural 
creeks into a thriving commer¬ 
cial centre. The subsequent 
discovery of vast oil reserves 
which now yield some 350,000 
barrels a day have just been 
icing on foe financial cake. 

Unlike some of’foe other 
Gulf rulers. Shaikh Rashid has 

federations Plant a tree 
programme. Thanks to irri¬ 
gation, Dubai prides itself on 
hs place as one of foe greenest 
cities in the Gulf. 

Although bulldozers are still 
much in evidence flattening 
the sand to make way for foe 
latest in Western technology, 
the desert is now being cleared 
to make way for less am¬ 
bitious schemes than foe high- 
rise banks, dock complexes 

always taken a close - some of and airports of foe 1970s. 
his critics would say too cfose Current building work is 

• The-Washington Post Quoted 
qualified sources who said that 
the Kissinger-Dajani meeting 
appeared to Mr Arafat to hold 
out hope that he could achieve 
direct contacts .with.the United 
States without having to make a 
deal .with King Husain and as a 
result, the PLO leader began in 
February a delaying campaign 
in foe negotiations with foe 
Jordanian monarch. 

Mr Philip Habib. President 
Reagan’s special Middle East 
envoy, was reported to have 
advised the King during a trip 
to London last month that the 
Reagan Administration had 
nothing to do -with foe 
Kissinger-Dajani discussion. 

0 Dr Kissinger later confirmed 
"the report in a television ! 
interview, but said he did not 
know iof foe man’s PLO | 
connexion and called their brief 
talk “an inconsequential con- , 
vernation”, AP reports. 

went back, he was injured in th»» 
legs by an explosion. 

- personal interest -in foe way' 
that Dubai has developed. 
Driving past the Trade Centre 
on one of his inspection tours 
of the city, he decided that its 
original pale grey exterior was 
much too drab. Scaffolding 
was hastily erected around the 
building and for the next six 
months an army of workmen 
swarmed over the tower with 
paintbrushes, much to the 
annoyance of patrons at the 
adjoining HD ton Hotel, who 
found their cars speckled with 
white paint. 

There was a time when foe 
ruler was up at first light and 
driving around the city to 
make sure everything was 
running smoothly before start¬ 
ing work in his office on' foe 
quayside at eight o-clock 
sharp. 

His door was always opera, 
recalls Mr Bill Duff a Briton 
who is still one of his key 
financial advisers, and 
decisions were taken without 
recourse to any of foe red tape 
which plagues other parts of 
the Middle East. 

But about three years ago. 
Shaikh Rashid, then in his late 
sixties, was taken seriously ill 
with a kidney complaint. This 
caused consternation at foe 
titae because as ruler of tfie 
second most important 
emirate - Abu Dhabi is foe 
biggest .- Shaikh Rashid had 
only just belatedly agreed to 
become Prime Minister of the 
still fragile federation of the 
United Arab Emirates (UAR). 

Now he spends much of his 
time in a wheelchair, his 
photograph rarely appearing 
among the dozens of flattering 
pictures Uf foe shaikhs whifih 
feature .prominently' in foe 
thriving but deferential 
EnglisMabguage papers tn foe 
UAR. Fortunately for the 
future of Dubai. Shaikh 
Rashid has limited, himself.to 
one wife and this factor should 
forestall too much family 
rivalry when he eventually 
dies. 

By most accounts his four 
sons, led by Shaikh Maktoum, 
deputy Prime Minister and 
Crown'Prince of Dubai, get on 
reasonably well together. 
Shaikh Maktoum, who was 
educated in foe West and is 

Oil slick 
hits coast 
of Bahrain 
Manam& (AFP) - As Iraq and 

Iran continued to argue yester¬ 
day over how to tackle foe 
massive Gulf oil leak, foe first 
slick reached the north coast of 
Bahrain and fears grew for oil 
supplies shipped through foe 
Strait of Hormuz. 

However, there was some 
doubt about whether foe pol¬ 
lution, in the form of a swathe 
of glutinous erode along the 
high-water mark, was from 
damaged. Iranian oil wells in foe 
north-eastern gulf about 650 
miles away or from nearby 
shipyards. The beach is also 
polluted with rubbish including 
a wrecked car. 

The Gulf has long been 
considered to be foe most 
polluted sea in foe world. A 
member of the airborne team 
monitoring foe main body of 
the leakage, which was the size 
Of Belgium before it broke into 
patches, said as surveillance had 
not been carried out before,' no 
one knew foe condition of foe 
sea in normal circumstances.. 

The three main problems are 
that foe oil threatens freshwater 
drinking supplies from desalina¬ 
tion plants, particularly in 
Qatar which is entirely depen¬ 
dent on such supplies: that foe 
oil will concentrate in the Strait 
of Hormuz, seriously threaten¬ 
ing oil supplies to consuming 
countries', and that fish, foe 
Gulfs only other natural re¬ 
source, wifi be harmed and' the 
fishing industry damaged. 

In Kuwait, meanwhile, a 

zalioa for the ^^ctiotPoftte 
Marine Environment, which 
had been delayed until yester¬ 
day morning, was delayed again 

j until later in foe day. 

Iraq, maintains that Iran must 
make an official commitment to 
a '"partial and temporary 
ceasefire” under the aegis of the 
United Nations so that repairs 
can. be.' carried:.oot to the 
damaged Iranian wells at 
Nowruz,Mr Sadegh Alouch, the 
Iraqi Health Minister, said 
yesterday. ■; 

Iraq alone could not give 
guarantees as foe wells were in 
die war zone affected by fightinp 
between Iraq and IranT9 

concentrated on infrastructure 
projects like new roads and 
the construction of small 
towns to settle the increasingly 
rare groups of wandering Bedu 
tribesmen. 

Shaikh Rashid took foe 
decision to scale down devel¬ 
opment at foe time of foe 
Iranian revolution when the 
Dubai economy suffered its 
first real setback. During the 
days of foe Shah 60 per cent of 
the emirate's re-exports, mos¬ 
tly luxury goods, were ferried 
by motot-powered, dhow 
across the Gulf to be unloaded 
in Iranian ports. 

The return of Ayatollah 
Khomeini from exile in 
France to take charge in 
Tehran stopped this trade 
almost overnight. One Dubai 
merchant, for example himself 
the woner of Si2m wprfo of 
tyres which would only fit 
vehicles in Iran. They are still 
rotting away in a warehouse. 

The recent fell in worid oil 
prices has also affected the 
local economy, although 
Shaeikh Rashid' has insisted 
that Dubai cannot participate 
in foe latest Opec production 
cuts. He has argued with some 
justification that Dubai needs 
to keep its extraction rate at its 
present level because foe local 
British-built aluminium smelt¬ 
er provides much, of the 
emirate's supply of fresh water 
and needs foe fuel to keep its 
furnaces burning. It will 
therefore, be up to Abu Dhabi, 
the largest oil-producer among 
the emirates, to shoulder foe 
lion's share of foe cut-hacks. 

Nevertheless, the world¬ 
wide recession has hardly 
impinged, on foe lifestyle of 
Dubai's inhabitants. The large 
white expatriate community, 
of whom probably some 
15,000 are British, continue to 
enjoy foe benefits of one of foe 
most politically stable, and 
relaxed Islamic states ip the 
Middle East. Only the less 
privileged workers from the 
Indian sub-continent, who far 
outnumber native Dubaians, 
are likely to suffer if the 
economy continues to slow 
down and their work permits 
are no longer renewed. 

David Cross 

Soviet army 
officers held 

by British 
Bonn (Reuter) - A number of 

Soviet Army officers attached to 
the military mission who were 
near West Germany’s border 
with The Netherlands were 
detained by British military 
police on Tuesday for question¬ 
ing. The civilian police had 
shopped them in foe area of 
Julich. 

They were released but the 
case was now under scrutiny, a 
British Army spokesman said. 
He declined to comment on 
reports that foe Russians were 
stopped near a nuclear plant. 

Lawyer missing 
San Josfe, Costa Rica, (AFP) - 

Sen ora Yolanda Urizar,> a 
Guatemalan trade union lajv- 
yer, has disappeared after being 
seized by security troops in 
civilian clothes. She recently 
"returned to Guatemala after 
President Rios Montt’s promis¬ 
es of freer political activity. 

Heroin haul 
Frankfurt (AFP) - Customs 

officers seized 8olb of pure 
heroin at Frankfurt Airport, foe 
biggest haul ever in West 
Germany. They arrested a man 

| of 25 who arrived from Delhi 
heading for London. In Amster¬ 
dam 21 lb of heroin was seized, 
and nine people were arrested. 

Beatle spot 
New York (AFP) - The city 

council approved plans for a 
three-acre “Strawberry fields” 
site in Central Park to John 
Lennon, the former Beatle shot 
dead in New York in Decem¬ 
ber, 1980. His widow. Yoke 
Ono, gave foe city $500,000 
(£330,000) for it 

Hijacker jailed 
Mombasa. (AP) - All Jama . 

ICawir, aged 22, a Kenyan who 
lived in Somalia, was jailed for 
15 years for foe midrflight 
hijack of a small aircraft front 
Mogadishu, to this Indian 
Ocean port last Saturday. He 
wanted to go to Ethiopia but foe 
pilot did not have enough find. 



Pope’s visit to Poland 
creates dilemma 

for Solidarity leaders 
• 2“ abiding mysteries 
»n Poland is the rash of sporadic 
Dt'p-Solidarity demonstrations 
after church services. 

Easter passed quietly; but 
there is a serious prospect 
acknowledged by both the 
Government and the Solidarity 
underground, of unrest early 
next month. 

'Hie question underpinning 
these demonstrations is the 
subject of a propaganda tango 
between the authorities and 
Solidarity: Is somebody trying 
to sabotage the planned visit of 
tnc Pope to Poland in June? 

The Government says it 
welcomes the Pope and is 
7^ri!pdnng a detailed itinerary 
ihai meets most of the Church's 
main demands. But it has also 
made clear that the visit could 
be threatened by SoUdarity- 
in “.piicd mass unrest 

d the same time the official 
pi.ss has loudly deplored the 
or&uuzing of demonstrations 
aftti- church services and 
blamed them on extremists, 
helped by American-financed 
■Western radio stations which 
beam into Poland. 

Solidarity sympathizers, on 
the other hand, talk darkly of 
“provocation'’ - that is the 
planting of agents provocateurs 
to stir up trouble deliberately 
and the frequent presence of 
water cannon and riot police 
even before church services 
begin. 

• From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

The reasoning of the under¬ 
ground - set out in their 
clandestine bulletins - is that 
there is a group of hardliners in 
the Polish Communist Party or 
in certain ministries who do not 
want the Pope to come. 

Why, say Solidarity activists, 
if the Government insists on 
social calm before the papal 
visit, did General Czeslaw 
Kiszczak, the Interior Minister, 
stand up in Parliament and 
announce that anti-government 
protests arc expected in May - 
even before the underground 
called for such protests. 

Diplomats have a twofold 
explanation. Above all, they 
emphasize, the Government 
does not want to wreck the visit 
The official invitation has been 
issued and the return of the 
Pope to his homeland would in 
some way legitimize the line of 
the Jaruzelski leadership. 

The first aim of the Govern¬ 
ment appears to be to flush out 
as many troublemakers as 
possible in May and keep them 
under lock and key for the 
Pope's visit. Moscow has 
obviously approved the idea of 
the Pope coming; but has 
underlined that there must be 
no risk to public order. 

The second aim is to edge the 
Catholic church leadership into 
a neutral position, using the 
carrot of the papal visit. The 
church can be persuaded to urge 
calm and conciliation over the 

"next few months, to distance 
itself from all the Solidarity 
demands - apart from the call 
for an amnesty for political 
prisoners. 

The church, however, is too 
clever to be boxed into a comer. 
It, too, can use the prospect of 
the Pope's visit to urge con¬ 
cessions on the Government 

Mr Lech Walesa symobolizes 
that dilemma. Nowadays he 
commutes between the trials of 
his friends and former, union, 
colleagues - he says a court¬ 
room is the only place where the 
union can be discussed openly - 
and he is becoming increasingly 
radical in bis statements. The 
impending trial of his former 
advisers in the dissident KOR j 
group will be particularly j 
crucial in this respect 

At the same time, however, 
he wants the Pope to come, 
remembers the energy his last 
visit released in 1979. 

The underground leadership 
of Mr Zbigmev Blujak shares 
the dilemma. It wants a show of 
strength, yet it does not want to 
give the Government an excuse 
to cancel the Pope's visit 

4P Edmund Baluka, a promi¬ 
nent Solidarity activist who had 
close ties with emigre groups in 
France goes on trial next week 
charged with working to subvert 
Poland's socialist system, an 
official newspaper said. He will 
face a military court in 
Bydgoszcz. 
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Prince plays 
the gallant 
at a royal 

party 
From Gravia Forbes 

of the Press Association 
in Perth . 

A gallant prince of Wales- 
yesterday kissed his sailor- 
suited Princess in front of 6,000 
people-on ibe hand. 

The little intimacy came at 
the end of a long, hot afternoon 
in which the royal couple spent 
more than an hour in brilliant 
sunshine meeting guests at & 
Government House garden 
party. 

The Princess wore an ice-blue, 
silk dress with white braid: 
above the hem, and a sailor* 
collar. Her small blue and white 
boater was set at a jaunty angle 
with a veil above her eyes. 

The Prince and Princess, who* 
were greeted by cheers and 
applause as they emerged from 
Government House, went in. 
opposite directions round a 
large circle, speaking to anyone: 
who happened to catch their* 
eye. 

The Princess looked relaxed 
and cheerful despite the heat 
and a long mnmfng which, 
included two walkabouts and ai 
visit to the Commonwealth: 
Hockey Stadium fora children’s: 
disolav- 

Tbe Prince’s day had started 
with a dip* in the Indian Ocean 
surrounded by an entourage of 
nine people and watched by an 
interested crowd of250. 

News of the Prince’s swim on 
North Cotteslowe Beach near 
Perth soon spread and the 
public, reporters and photogra¬ 
phers were there to* watch as he 
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Many hands: The Princess of Wales reaches into the crowd during a royal walkabout in Perth. 

went body surfing - without a four years ago'that Miss Jane failed to .reply to an invitation, -royal couple as a high edu- 
board - for half an hour, but he Priest, a model became an to see Prince Charier and national priority, 
seemed to enjoy himself despite overnight • cover-girl after kis- Process Diana at Eden Park, the 4P A man wearing a solidarity 
the lack of privacy. sii.g the Prince in the surf, city’s biggest sports ground, on button tried to stop a cab taking 

As he left the water, he said: Yesterday police were taking no April 18, Reuter reports. the Princess to visit a hospital, 
“I enjoyed it very much, it was chances and tried to keep . Mrs Maryan Street, local throwing her to one ride of the 
tremendous.’' But the security curious onlookers-well at bay. chairman of the Post-Primary, car as the driver swerved. The 
men .could not afford ..to be so 

ious onlookers well at bay. chairman of the Post-Primary car as the driver swerved. The 
AUCKLAND: A third of the Teachers’ Association said that Princess was not hurt and a 

relaxed, for it was on this beach 300 schools in* Auckland have they , did not rate viewing the man was held by police. 

Church against nudes 
on Greek beaches 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 

The Greek Orthodox Church 
has decided to oppose actively 
the Socialist Government’s 
plan to legalize nudism on 
secluded beaches to bolster the 
country's declining tourist 
industry. 

The Holy Synod, the 13- 
bishop governing body of the 
Church, decided nnanimonsly 
on Tuesday that no nudist 
camps should be permitted. 

“Nudism constitutes not just 
a provocation, bat a brutal 
assault on the good morals of 
the Greek people,” the synod 
declared. 

The national tourist organi¬ 
zation reacted stiffly to the 
Synod's decision, and an¬ 
nounced that nudist colonies 
would be set up as long as the 
local people agreed. 

It stated: “Nudists are 
nature-lovers of a high cultural 
level and a high income 
bracket, with morals and love 
for the ancient Greek spirit. 
They do not, therefore, pose a 
threat to Greek traditions.” 

Swimming and sun bath!tig in 
the nude, considered an offence 
to public morality, is punish¬ 
able _ by up to six months 
imprisonment and/or a fine. On 
some islands, however, the 
authorities are inclined to turn 
a blind eye oa some seclnded 
beaches where permissiveness 
borders on promiscuity - ail in 

Tanzanians 
sacked after 

the name of tourism which, 
because of inflation and pol¬ 
lution, suffered a setback in 
1982. 

Foot years ago, demonstrate ■ 
ors ted by the load bishops in , 
eastern Peloponnese, drove out 
a West German naturalist 
group- which had leased a 
seaside hotel for the summer 
season. 

Earlier this year the Social¬ 
ist Government, after securing 
the consent of local mayors 
and, possibly, bishops, an¬ 
nounced its intention to revise 
the law on public morality in 
order to encourage the creation 
of four to five nudist resorts 
outside inhabited areas. 

Mr NflfiOC Sfaintae, SOC- 
retary-genera) of the national 
tourist organization, said care 
would be taken to keep the 
camps away from towns and 
villages out of deterrence to the 
local inhabitants. “If anyone 
claims to be offended we will 
know he was using binoculars”, 
he said. 

Bnt Hie Holy Synod rejected 
the assraances given to Arch¬ 
bishop Seraphehn, die Greek 
Primate. It decided to send a 
three-prelate committee to the 
Government and the tourist 
organization to demand that 
the plans be withdrawn and 
penal law provisions on public 
morality be respected. 

Extremists 
in Assam 

sabotage seek arms 
Dar es Salaam (Reuter and 

AFP; - Three senior Tanzanian 
officials have been dismissed 

'for failing to implement govern¬ 
ment directives in the war 
against economic saboteurs, 
Tanzania radio said yesterday. 

Mr Timothy Shindika. the 
Shinyauga Regional Com¬ 
missioner. was relieved of his* 
duties because he blocked 
efforts of the regional police 
commander in rounding up 
saboteurs, the radio said. 

Mr Godfrey Kanftubula was 
removed from his post for 
giving wrong information to 
Morogoro regional leaders 
about a racketeer who was 
hoarding goods worth millions 
of shillings. 

Mr Isaak Msuya, Superin¬ 
tendent of Police, who until 
Wednesday-was coast regional 
police commander, has been 
removed because he foiled to 
pass on a government directive 
to die regional commissioner. 

Mr Edward Sukorne, the 
Prime Minister, disclosed on 
Wednesday that people were 
held for questioning in a 
crackdown on economic sab¬ 
oteurs and racketeers. 

President Nyerere told 
government and party col¬ 
leagues on Tuesday that a 
coutrywide swoop on March 25 
had recovered goods and money 
totalling 17m shillings (£1 -2m). 

“I was shocked when I was 
taken to a private warehouse a 
few days ago where 1 found 
stored goods and spare parts 
which make the central govern¬ 
ment store look like a joke,” Dr 
Nyerere said. 

The grants and dismissals 
were the first shots in a war 
President Nyerere has declared 
on the parralld economy which 
has sprung up in the past five 
years as agricultural and indus¬ 
trial output has declined. 

While state factories have 
had to hah production for lack 
of stare parts ofbasic materials, 
tbeWack martet, where the 
dollar is worth 50 or 60 
Tanzanian shillings compared 
iith 9 shillings at the offknai 
rete. is comparatively well 

supplied. 

Delhi (AFP) - Right-wing 
extermists in the violence-torn 
n orb-cast Indian state of Assam 
are shopping for arms in the 
Indian region bordering China, 
Nepal, Burma and w?»iglaHi»sh 
federal intelligence sources said 
yesterday. There was no im¬ 
mediate confirmation of how 
successful they had been. 

Tn continuing clashes in the 
state, in which militants are 
campaigning against several* 
million immigrants from Ban¬ 
gladesh and Nepal, at least 13 
people had died in the last two 
days, with 6,000 others made 
homeless, other reports said. 

Assamese extremists had 
succeeded in making contact 
with secessionist elements in 
the adjoining states of Mizo¬ 
ram, Meghalaya, Manipur and 
Nagaland and were being 
helped to shop far arms, the 
intelligance sources said. 

Intelligence agents arrested 
five right-wing Assamese ex¬ 
tremists last week near the state 
capital of Gauhati and dis¬ 
covered after sustained ques¬ 
tioning that they had crossed 
the state's boundary for arms. 

There have been numerous 
reports of thefts of detonators 
and gelignite from state-owned 
road building organizations in 
the mountainous region, and 
the agents believed the stolen 
goods were purchased by right- 
wing extremists. 

Gauhati and several other 
areas in Assam have been hit by 
a sudden increase in bomb 
explosions, which have led 
federal agents to believe the 
extremists have succeeded in 
establishing a supply link. 

“However, the situation is 
yet to become serious .... We 
may succeed in destroying the 
supply lines”, one official, who 
askd not to Ibe named, said. 

Army operations in the 
region have unearthed Chinese- 
made automatic rifles and 
munitions. 

Reports today said areas in 
Assam's Goalpara district have 
been declared “disturbed”, 
empowering the Army to shoot 
on sight anyone believed to be 
engaged in violence, to search 
and arrest without a warrant, 
and to demolish any structure 
that could be a security hazard. 
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SPECTRUM 

week’s awards 
Left: Pan] Newman awaits tbe judgment on his performance in The Verdict. Centre: Ben Kingsley contemplates the Date of Gandhi. Right: Dustin Hoffman s studio boosts the success of Tootsie. 

or humility win the Oscars? 
In alibis 30-year career, Paul Newman 
has never been more visible. During 
the past three months he has spent 
more time in front of notebooks and 
cassette recorders, giving interviews to 
ecstatic journalists, than he would 
normally allow in a decade. . 

The results of his endeavours, which 
can be measured in magazine covers 
and newpaper column inches, are, it is 
whispered, on behalf of one object: an 
Oscar. Five times a nominee, never a 
winner, Newman smells success this 
year - and so does his studio, which is 
participating in tbe annual Oscar race 
by putting its considerable muscle 
behind efforts to promote his perform¬ 
ance in The Verdict as worthy of the 
best actor award. 

So assiduously has the publicity 
offensive been mounted that New¬ 
man’s press agent has been forced to 
issue a formal denial of allegations that 
the star is on an “Oscar hunt”; no one 
is fooled into believing that the 
campaign is aimed at anything but the 
ceremonial opening of the envelope in 
the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, Los 
Angeles, in the early hours of next 
Tuesday morning, London time, when 
Croesus puts on his tuxedo as the 
movie industry foregathers to celebrate 
the 55th prizegiving of the Academy 
Awards. 

Ask any film executive lounging 
around the pool at the Beverley Hills 
Hotel what he really thinks of the 
Oscars and he will express the private 
opinion that the ceremony has little to 
do with class, talent or quality, and 
everything to do with old-fashioned 
Tinseltown razamatazz and money. 
And then he will add that he would 
give an arm and a leg to get just one of 
those 13*fc inch high icons on his office 
desk. 

Much of Hollywood’s gliiter has 
tarnished over die years, but the 
Oscars live on in their glory for a very 
simple reason: they are a solid gold 
guarantee of feme and wealth for 
whoever receives the key awards for 
best picture, best actor and actress, and 
best director. 

Last year, the British-made Chariots 
of Fire came from nowhere to steal the 
best picture award, thereby giving the 
British film industry its greatest fillip 
in years. David Puttnam, the producer 
of Chariots, is still somewhat awed by 

the effect the award had on the film's 
world-wide box-office receipts. With 
enhanced returns from sales to cable 
television stations and other outlets, 
Puttnam believes that Chariots gained 
between SI5m and $20m from the 
Oscars. A re-release of the film in 
Britain alter the victory brought in 
more income than Chariots had earned 
on its first time round the circuit. 

If the price of success is phenom¬ 
enal, the cost of failure is written on a 
similar scale. Consider Chariots’ chief 
opposition for best picture last year, 
Warren Beatty’s Reds, an epic of the 
Russian revolution which cost six 
times as much to make as Puttnam1 s 
film. When Reds failed to pick up the 
top prize, its appearances on the 
cinema circuit were drastically cur¬ 
tailed and the film turned, in a matter 
of weeks, from being promoted as a 
great and lasting American movie into 
a colossal write-off for its studio. 

So the stakes are high in the gamble, 
to win the approval of the 3,400 voting 
members of the Academy, who decide' 
which names go into the Oscar 
ceremony envelopes as nominees and 

Much of 
Hollywood’s 
glitter has 
tarnished over 
the years, but 
the Oscars 
live on 

which come out as winners. The fact 
that Chariots, a foreign film with little 
obvious appeal for the American 
market, should do so well has had 
every studio executive rethinking his 
attitude to the best methods of 
swinging the voting this year. 

Puttnam had set off to the awards 
with little hope of winning the best 
picture. The Academy’s voters are 
members of an exclusive and notably 
conservative club with a membership 
of directors, producers, studio execu¬ 
tives, technicians and even public 

relations men, all of whom have been 
invited to join. No one fills in an 
application form. The voting habits of 
the various caucuses are never re¬ 
leased, but it has been generally 
accepted over the years that the 
technicians' vote is crucial to the 
winning of the best picture award. And 
in the past that vote has been strikingly 
xenophobic, probably on the strictly 
practical grounds that lavishing prizes 
on foreign films does not create work 
in Hollywood. 

Chariots changed that preconception 
in a way which is likely U> smile on this 
year’s British hope. Sir Richard 
Attenborough's Gandhi. Puttnam's 
winning formula entailed the film 
opening in America just before Christ¬ 
mas, winning good word-of-mouth 
opinions and peaking around Feb¬ 
ruary. when the Academy votes are 
being cast While most of his rivals 
were running over-the-top advertising 
campaigns in the film world’s trade 
papers, the Hollywood Reporter and 
Daily Variety. Puttnam pushed for 
Chariots to be promoted through low- 
key, “ethical” ads which, by virtue of 
their very simplicity, put across some 
of the qualities inherent in the film 
itself. _ 

While the rest of Hollywood seemed 
to be pushing the same old flim-flam. 
Chariots rode in on a wave of clean-cut 
positivism, tickled along the way by 
successes at such Oscar “heats” as the 
BAFTA awards in Britain. It is a style 
of campaign which Gandhi - produced 
and financed by Goldcrest, which paid 
for the original Chariots script from 
Colin Welland - is copying to the last 
detail, and will be repeated next year 
when Puttnam’s new movie, Greys- 
toke. is pushed for the nominations. 

This year, the pursuit of the Oscars 
will again involve a massive collective 
investment. Charles Powell, a Holly¬ 
wood marketing consultant who knows 
all about spending money to ensure 
that a particular movie remains front 
and centre in filmland's consciousness, 
reckons that between them the studios 
are disbursing about S800 for each 
man and woman in the Academy, 
making a total approaching $3m. 

It may sound outrageous and 
unsporting, but Powell says bluntly. 
“This is not a game. When a film wins 
an Oscar you can add a minimum of 

$10 million onto the box office take.” 
One top Hollywood agent adds: “If my 
client wins, I automatically double his 
asking price for his next movie.” 

With all this largesse in pursuit of 
votes, the question presents itself 
“Can you buy an Oscar?" Powell 
admits that spending doesn’t hurt, but 
points out: “Lf you look at the history 
of Hollywood, some'of the biggest 
spenders didn't pick up any awards at 
alL” Back in 1961, he recalled, John 
Wayne pumped a small fortune into 
promoting his movie The Alamo. It 
received six nominations, but the 
blatant publicity campaign antagon¬ 
ised so many voters that they turned 
against him. It won only one award - 
for sound. 

Nowadays, every year, the Academy 
routinely warns the studios to avoid 
excessive advertising and every year 
the warning fells on deaf ears. The 
spending spree is waged mostly in the 
trade papers, but the studios also hold 
nightly screenings of films and pay for 
their stars to go on cross-country 
publicity tours. 

This year Columbia Pictures, Uni¬ 
versal and Twentieth Century Fox 
have been the big spenders. Colum¬ 
bia's dollars and hopes are riding on 
Gandhi. To start with, the studio, 
which didn’t pay a penny towards the 
actual $23m cost of making the 
picture, spent $l2m to launch and 
promote it The film has done 
spectacularly well for a cot-obviously 
commercial subject and has garnered a 
record 11 nominations, including best 
actor for Ben Kingsley, best film and 
best director. 

Columbia, however, is hedging its 
bets and spending lavishly as well on 
Tootsie. The big money-earner this 
year (570m so fer), the film has run off 
with 10 nominations, including the 
three major ones: best actor for Dustin 
Hoffman, best picture and best 
director for Sydney Pollack 

A stone’s throw away. Universal is 
hoping to grab its .share of the golden 
trophies with its best hopes, Meryl 
Streep, nominated as best actress for 
Sophie’s Choice, and Jessica Lange for 
Frances. Lange has also been nomi¬ 
nated as best supporting actress for 
Tootsie, the first double nomination 
for an individual in many years. Their 

stable also includes Jack Lemmon and 
Sissy Spacek * for Missing and, of 
course, the Steven Spielberg block¬ 
buster ET for best picture and best 
director, although ET is probably the 
only film in a long time which has 
done so well that the award of an Oscar 
would make very little difference to its 
financial performance. 

To the outsider, it mpy seem 
hypocritical of the studio to put its 
money behind more than one of its 
contenders. How does Universal 
justify putting its money on both 
Streep and Lange for the same prize? 

Charles Powell explains: “Even if in 
their own hearts they knew one actress 
didn’t have a chance, they’d be obliged 
to spend dollar-for-dollar. It's simply 
that this is a business of relationships 
and they wouldn’t want to alienate 
Jessica Lange, for example, by declar¬ 
ing themselves in Streep’s camp, even 
if they thought she had a better 
chance.” So although an Oscar may do 
more at the box office for Gandhi than 
Tootsie, the studio has to play the 
game even handedly by giving Dustin 

Oscar victories not only give a 
movie a second lease of life, tut can 
boost a star into the Sim a picture 
bracket When Lee Marvin won. in 
1965 for Cat Ballou his $250,000 a 
picture price rocketed to the magic 
million. Agent John Gaines, who 
bandies Steve Martin and Mary Tyier 
Moore, says: “If they are currently 
making a million, you ask for two next 
time. Somewhere in the middle is what 

Victories 
not only give 
movies a 
second lease of 
life, but boost 
stars into the 
$lm bracket 

Hoffman as big a push as Ben 
Kingsley. 

Possibly the reddest feces this year 
belong to the executives at Columbia 
who wrestled with the dilemma of 
pushing the unsuccessful movie ver¬ 
sion of the $40 million musical, Annie. 
The film was produced by Ray Stark, a 
Hollywood powerhouse based at 
Columbia. The studio spent around 
$200,000 in what most observers see as 
a completely futile attempt to rescue 
Stalk's picture. The film got only two 
nominations, both for its music. 

you get” 
The stars themselves studiously 

avoid the impression that they are 
lobbying on their own behalf. Most, 
however, do not go as fer as George C 
Scott, who loudly denounced the Oscar 
system in 1970 for pitting a comedy 
actor against a dramatic one. Despite 
his outburst, he won for his lead role in 
Patton. 

This year Debra Winger, nominated 
for best actress in An Officer and a 
Gentleman, told interviewers that she 
didn’t like the film. Instead, she used 
the opportunity to promote her new 
film, Mike's Murder. “We hope voters 
will recognize that Debra is a fairly 
extraordinary actress,” says her publi¬ 
cist, with extreme tact 

Charles Powell notes that the studios 
no longer entertain as lavishly in their 
push for votes as was once the case. 
“The emphasis is on screenings, and 
lots of ads to make sure that every 
voter at least gets to see the movie ” he 
says. 

Not everyone agrees that an Oscar 
triumph is necessarily comparable to 
hitting the jackpot When Rita Moreno 
got one for her performance in West 
Side Story, she promptly disappeared 
from Hollywood for seven years; her 
co-star George Chakiris, also a winner, 
had to return to a career on the stage. 
Rod Steiger took a well deserved award 
for The Pawnbroker, but recalls; “I felt 
like a ball player who’d hit a home run 
in an empty ballpark.” He followed it. ± 
up with a series of movie disasters. - 

Nevertheless, the Oscar awards have * 
brought more joy than tears. Henry ~Z 
Fonda died a happy man when, after a. * 
lifetime of sterling performances, he j; 
won his one and only Oscar for On 
Golden Pond last year. Among their 
qualities is that no one, winner or loser 
or bystander, is indifferent to the 
destinations of those 81b statuettes. 

Away from the brilliant tur¬ 
quoise shallows, out where the 
deep water turns indigo, two 
huge yachts circle each other 
angrily. like vast predatory 
birds. They run head to head in 
tight turns, tacking and twisting, 
each striving to take the other’s 
wind, or to gain a positional 
advantage before the start of a 
race, one of the many hundreds 
of races these two boats have 
run in the past year. 

Each boat is 12 metres long 
each mast is higher than a 
house. Their mainsails domi¬ 
nate the horizon from three 
miles away. These are the 
yachts Lionheartand Australia, 
both former competitors in the 
America's Cup and both now 
used for training the crew for 
Britain's challenge for the cup 
this summer. Peter de Savary’s 
Victory syndicate. 

De Savary is not everybody’s 
favourite financier, but there is 
no doubling his patriotic deter¬ 
mination to wrench tbe cup off 
its stand in the New York Yacht 
Club and screw it firmly in the 
Royal Burnham club house. 
With his foot-long Havana 
cigars and his bullet-beaded 
boxer’s stance, he gives a fair 
impression of an ersatz Chur- 
cliill - but imagine how good it 
will be for British boating and 
British tonrism if the next set of 
America’s Cup races had to be 
held off Newport Isle of Wight 
instead of Newport, Rhode 
island. 

No one but the Amen cans 
has ever won the cup in its 
century-long history, but if 
money can do it de Savary 
intends to end that tradition. 
His free spending and his 
determination have not pleased 
the snobbish yachting society 
around Newport, and the 
British team has been accused 
of ungentlemanly conduct in 
spying on the potential oppo¬ 
sition. American observers have 
in turn been watching the 
British training this winter. 

The team of dedicated young 
people that de Savary as¬ 
sembled last summer in Rhode 
island is wintering in Nassau. 

Breaking the all-time 
losing streak 

Michael Hamlyn sees the British train for 
the America’s Cup off Nassau 
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Syndicate leader de Savary: free-spending determination 

“They spent the summer 
learning what 12 metres were. 
Now they’re learning how to 
sail them,'’ says their coach. 
Peter Bateman, the 3 S-year-old 
former coach to the British 
Olympic yachting team. 

A chubby, good-humoured 
fanatic. Bateman follows the 
giant birds around the ocean in 
a 14-foot long Boston whaler, 
slamming into the waves with 
spiae-shanerizig vehemence. He 
mutters encouragement and 
criticism into a hand-held radio, 
broadcasting to the skippers his 
opinion of each crew’s perform¬ 
ance. 

“Not bad,” he says of one sail 
change, “but about three sec¬ 
onds too slow.” And later, 
during the race, he glows: “Did 
you see what a difference race 
conditions make? They did the 
same sail change seven seconds 
fester that time...” 

Bateman is proud of the 
aggressive attitudes of the 
skippers and crews, and of the 
way they handle the big boats as 
lightly and quickly as if they 
were dinghies. The aggression is 
encouraged by the presence of 
four potential helmsmen com¬ 
peting for only two racing 
positions. 

The strength and speed of the 
crews comes from the hour-long 
programme of physical fitness 
training required of every 
membra' every day. Each person 
takes a series of physical fitness 
tests each month, and each 
month must beat the previous 
month’s performance. What 
happens if an individual foils to 
do so? “The question has not 
arisen,” smiles the coach. The 
crew acknowledge their im¬ 
provement “We’re a lot tough¬ 
er, stronger and we handle the 
boats a thousand per cent 

better." said a young, crew 
member from Poole, Dorset 

The syndicate is buflding a 
new boat, despite de Savary's 
scorn Iasi summer for the 
Americans, who announced 
they would build a new 
defender, now launched, named 
Liberty and in training off 
California. “It's like having a 
new Grand Prix car at the start 
of the car-racing season.” 
Bateman explained. “It gives 
you the very latest in race 
technology.” 

The builders. Fairev All day at 
Humble, and the designer, Ian 
Howlett. are incorporating a 
number of refinements resulting 
from the summer's experiences 
in Newport. The syndicate is 
confident that the new boat will 
be significantly faster than the 
two present trial horses. 

One advantage the. Victory 
team feci they have over the 
defenders is in sail design. In 
previous years it has been a 
critical factor in the Americans' 
favour, but Peter Bateman, 
himself a sail-maker, with, 
support of two other sail-mak¬ 
ers in the team, feels that they 
have sufficient expertise, 
backed up by the team's 
considerable resources of elec¬ 
tronic analysis, to take a lead. 
He declares that they have 
already made several significant 
design advances which will 
have an effect on all sail design 
in future. 

The new boat was due to 
leave England this week and to 
begin sailing off Newport on 
May 1. Tbe first races to decide 
the official challenger wifl be 
held on June 18. There will be 
three round-robins and semi¬ 
finals among the prospective 
challengers, and a final which 
will be held from August 28 to 
September 8. The cup defence 
w3J begin on September 13. 

All this is a for ay from the 
financial plight of tbe lionheart 
challenge in 198a Then the 
syndicate was unable to afford 
even to lift the boat out of the 
water to have her bottom 
cleaned. Until that is, Peter de 
Savary came along and paid up. 

The Nanook of North London 
3’There is an 

unhealthy whiff 
.■>V; of something in 

a the air these 
days, and I don’t 
mean lead pol¬ 
lution: I mean 
nostalgia. After¬ 

noon tea is coming back, says 
Egon Ronay. Noel Coward 
lives, says the BBC spectacular. 
Upstairs. Downstairs is back 
again, says Channel Four. And 
there have been no fewer than 
two TV versions of Three Men 
in a Boat. 

Bui this isn't the real world. 
In the real world lunatics are 
running across tbe Himalayas, 
crossing the Atlantic in kitchen 
sinks and bicycling across 
Africa, ff Jerome K. Jerome 
were here today, he would, 
surely, be giving us... 

Three Men Walk To The North 
Pole 

This morning we decided to 
build the igloo. It has been 
agreed all along that George 
knew how to bund an igloo. To 
listen to George, you would 
think he bad been building 
igloos all his life, and that it 
only took a touch of frost in the 
suburbs for George to whip up 
an igloo in his bade garden, on 
the grounds that it was much 
warmer there than in his house. 
In Highbury, they call him 
Nanook of North London. 

It now turns out that George 
only knew a chap who had once 
seen an Eskimo make an igloo 
at the Tivoli Gardens, Copen¬ 
hagen. and that he wasn’t a real 
Eskimo any how, only a Dane 
who had travelled a bit. This 
turned out after we had 
followed George’s instructions 
and laid a cade of ice Hocks. 

“fra not sure what comes 
next,” said George suddenly. 
Harris suggested we might leave 
out one mock where the front 
door goes. 1 thought there 
probably wasn't a door, as it 
would let all tbe cold air in. We 
tinned to George for a decision. 

MORK(.)V ER. /. Miles Kington. 

•‘Actually,’’ said George, 
“come to think of it, I think you 
start at the top.” 

That’s the trouble with 
George. He can remember 
everything except the important 
details. I remember once when 
we were discovering the source 
of the Nfle and George was very 
keen on shooting rapids. It 
wasn't till we were halfway 
there that he remembered you 
have to come down a river-to 
make use of rapids. The upshot 
was that we started at the 
source, and discovered the 
estuary of the Nile. It had been 
done before, admittedly, but 
never using three pedal os. 

“I'll hold this block up in the 
air.” said George, “and you 
build up to it.” 

It was while he was standing 
like that that the polar bear 
found him. Harris noticed it 
first. He said afterwards that he 
had recognized it from pictures 
in his Boy’s Book of Extremely 
Dangerous Animals. At first he 
had taken no notice, it being 
very like his Uncle Harry is the 
white coat he wears for long 
walks, but on reflecting that 
Unde Harry was dead, he 
revised his opinion. 

-Look out!” said Hams. 
“Behind you! Uncle Hany!" 

That’s the trouble with 
Harris. He’s very good at 
spotting an emergency and very 
bad at suggesting solutions. 1 
remember once when the three 
of us had gone on a little jaunt 
across the Alps to prove 
Hannibal could have done the 
crossing in a couple of weeks if 
only he’d left those blessed 
elephants behind, and George 
bad bees charged by a chamois. 
“Look out!" Harris had cried 
“It's your Aunty Mabel hriiiwri 
you!” By tbe time he had 
identified the thing correctly, 
George was down a crevasse 

and, as he said five hours later 
when he was dragged up more 
dead than alive, it's no fim 
being savaged by something you 
normally clean your windows 
with. 

Anyway, George was equal to 
the occasion this time. He 
carefully laid down the ice 
block, no doubt to avoid 
creating the impression in the 
creature’s mind that he was a 
lollipop ready for the taking, 
and got his saxophone out of tus 
case. 

He blew a few notes, which 
would normally have had the 
birds foiling out of the trees in a 
dead feint, but which in the 

absence of both birds and trees, 
had only the effect of driving off 
the bear. With its paws over its 
ears, as Haris said .later. It 
reminded bun1 of a time - but 
suffice it to say that it left us 
sitting on the Arctic ice cap with 
no igloo, no polar bear, no food 
and no dogs. The 40 huskies 
had run away the day before, 
with Montmorency. 

“And no toes,” said Harris. 
'‘Don't forget the toes.” 

It was true. All our toes bad 
dropped off one night, after 
George had foiled to put up the 
storm tent. George said it was 
called frost-bite and quite 
normal Harris said it was called 
claiming to know more about 
storm lenls than was warranted. 

I hope things are more 
cheerful tomorrow. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 34) 
ACROSS 

1 Leg cover (7) 
5 Cache (5) 
8 Be in debt (3) 
9 View (7) 

10 Accumulate tf) 
XX Syncopated music 

12 Creek wine (7) 
14 Vanishment (13) 
16 Mortification (7) 
18 OpposedtoM) 
21 Claw (5) 
22 Relaxation time (7) 
23 Nigerian tribe 
24 Doctrine (5)_ 
25 Disregard (7) 

DOWN 
1 Row (4) 
2 Ending (5) 
3 Psychotic illness 

4 Revolving pan (5) 
5 Sonwfol{l3). 
6 Arab (7) I 
7 Sick (9) 

X3 Learned (g) 
15 Marine creature 

17 Stocking doth ( 
29 Habituate(5) 
20 County (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 33 

25 Ascent 26 Normal ™Umg 20 22 23 Outlaw 24 
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.medical briefing 
r«+A4* i.U ^ Mr Anthony Ke j&nier tiic to-?t tal, London, said tf. 

frf/-\y>/\ » was very little sciet 
iHUilC hazards of travelli 
1 . . undesirability had i 

pulverizer ZSzUzz 
r^W&[ Urinaiy tract stones 

Jfc\ affect one in ten 
people at some time f r of their lives. Many 

y are passed sponta- 
i|l 1 h neously and some, 
g • • ^ | for a variety of 

—B-hl medical reasons, are 
lett undisturbed, but in 20 per cent 
of cases the stones have to be 
removed surgically. The operation, 
as it is now done, is a major one 
involving much old-fashioned cut¬ 
ting. • 

Two new techniques have been 
introduced which wU] minimize the 
upset to the patient so that many of 
those who would previously have 
been unfit for surgery and anaes¬ 
thesia can now be treated. 

An important conference on stone 
surgery is to take place at Centre- 
point in London this month. Among 
those attending will be doctors from 
tbe Devonshire Hospital, formerly 
the Arrazi, who have already 
ordered a £750,000 German ma¬ 
chine which can destroy the stones 
without surgery. It will be the first 
machine of its type in this country 
and the sixth in the world. 

One of the methods, known as 
extracorporeal shockwave lithotrip¬ 
sy, has been devised by three 
Munich doctors, Christian Chaus- 
sey. Egbert Scbmiedt and Walter 
BnendeL After the patient has had an 
epidural spinal anaesthetic he is 
seated in a bath of water while a 
generator discharges 500 to 1,500 
shockwaves targeted onto the renal 
stones, which are pulverized. The 
crushed stones are then passed in the 
urine. This is successful in 90 per 
cent of the cases selected for surgery, 
but is likely to be suitable for only 
half the patients needing to have 
their stones removed. 

The less expensive of the two 
methods, pioneered in Germany, 
has already been introduced into 
this country at St Bartholomew's 
Hospital and the Institute of 
Urology. St Peter's and St Pauls. It 
involves the passage of an endo¬ 
scope, a tube incorporating a fibre- 
optic viewing device, which can give 
the surgeon both a direct and a 
televised view of the kidney. With 
the endoscope can go an ultrasonic 
pulverizer which crumbles stones 
too large to be removed whole. They 
are reduced to the colour and 
consistency of mulligatawny soup, 
and sucked out 

Mr Hugh Whitfield, of St 
Bartholomew's Hospital, said that 
about 50 per cent of stones could be 
removed by this percutaneous route. 
The procedure, although it sounds 
simple, requires considerable surgi¬ 
cal skill, perhaps more than in the 
old-fashioned surgery. 

The operation, he explained, is 
done in two stages: first, the kidney 
is outlined by injecting a dye under 
local anaesthetic; the needle track is 
then dilated so that at the second 
stage, carried out under general 
anaesthetic, the endoscope can be 
passed along the track. Young and 
fit people need spend only four days 
in hospital and can be back at work 
within a week. 

Batting clever 
Jill Hammersloy- 
Parker, twice Euro¬ 
pean table tennis 

Mr Anthony Kenney, Consultant 
Obstetrician to St Thomas's Hospi¬ 
tal, London, said this week that there 

_ w as very little scientific data on the 
hazards of travelling, but that its 
undesirability had become part of the 
folklore of pregnancy. He recom¬ 
mended patients to try to limit any 
journeys to under two hours and to 
avoid exercise which excessively 
shook the body in general and the 
uterus in particular. 

Although hard scientific evidence 
is limited, doctors working in 
holiday resorts have noticed ‘an 
unusually high number of mis¬ 
carriages on Saturday evenings, 
possibly caused by a long drive to the 
sea. 

Merciful release 
Doctors are express¬ 
ing surprise al a 
decision by the Court 
of Appeal to release 
Michael Daniel, of 
Harold HilL Essex, a 
diabetic who nm 
sentenced to prison 

for being one of a gang involved in a 
savage attack on a young woman. 
The judges were apparently con¬ 
cerned lest the high carbohydrate diet 
served in prison shortened his life 
span. 

They obviously did not realize that 
earlier'this year a campaign was 
launched to persuade diabetic 
patients that it was more important 
to find the right dose of insulin, than 
to reduce carbohydrate intake. When 
the high-fibre carbohydrate is drasti¬ 
cally reduced there is a danger that 
too high a proportion of the patient's 
diet will be fat. A high fax diet results 
in an increase in ihe incidence of 
heart disease, diabetic blindness and 
strokes. 

In Third World countries. al¬ 
though the staple food is largely 
carbohydrate and so dull that the 
Parkhurst menu in comparison 
would seem like the Connaught's, the 
death rate from complications of 
diabetes is only a fraction of that in 
London or New York. 

Although the traditional prison 
fare - porridge, beans. lentils and 
peas - are now recommended foods 
for diabetics, the experts did concede 
that a patient might face other 
problems in maintaining diabetic 
control in jail and that presumably, 
they had been taken into consider¬ 
ation by the judges. 

Beyond the bines 
Mr Gerald Priestland, the former 
BBC religious affairs broadcaster 
and now a successful author, 1 
recently silenced his fellow diners at 
a London club with his views on 
depression. Most people have days 
of feeling fed-up or sorry for 
themselves; but to hear an articulate 
sufferer from true depression made * 
them realize what a difference there 1 
was between endogenous depression 
and the occasional blues. Later Mr 
Priest land talked to The Times. ! 

The difference is important and 1 
often overlooked by commentators; 1 
endogenous depression is not \ 
directly related to events; although it ' 
can be triggered by circumstances, ‘ 
most authorities agree that it is an 9 
inherited biochemical abnormality. 1 
Sufferers from acute attacks usually 
respond to medical treatment, and ' 
psychotherapy can help in reducing 
the number of attacks. ' 

Teaching manuals recount the 1 
symptoms of irritability, insomnia. ‘ 
characteristic early morning waking, \ 
loss of enthusiasm for work and \ 

married Corin Redgrave she 

felt like an extra in a film, 

starring Vanessa - but it 

was politics which finally 

* itx&r 

tfir 

pean table tennis domestic life, the improvement in 
champion and one of mood as the day advances, loss of 
the most successful libido and lack of appetite; but Mr 
players ever, is now Priestland also talked vividly of 
over three months otber symptoms frequently outlined 
pregnant: she has by patients but rarely found in the 

wttnarawn jrom the team travelling text books. 
to Tokyo on the advice of her He described the sense that the 
obstetrician. future could not possibly bold any 

The late Mr C. W. F. Burnett, a enjoyment, that any future was quite 
leading influence in the education of unimaginable. The sense of guilt 
midwives after the war, used to teach though the cause may not be known, 
that all excessive travel in pregnancy and the feeling that one’s guilt was 

Deirdre Redgrave’s flat in Reusing- from its romantic beginnings in 
ton is eloquent proof that she is 1962, when Deirdre was 22^ to its 
financially hand pressed. The thread- disintegration in left-wing political 
bare carpet is worn, the dining indoctrination, 
chairs, subjected to assaults from Marriage to a Workers’ Revol- 
cats, are in urgent need of reuphols- utionary Party member sounds a 
tering. The place has the air ofa one- harrowing business. Their whole 
parent family at bay. style of living changed. Pictures 

Deirdre wears her poverty proud- disappeared from the sitting room 
ly. It is the first thing you hear about walls to be replaced by posters of 
when you arrive. She is shaking with Trotsky and Lenin. Cooking with 
rage, she says, at tbe bureaucratic wine was condemned as bourgeois, 
idiots who have refused her 15-year- and boeuf bourgignomje gave way to 
old son a national Giro account Not Lancashire hotpot Their flat be¬ 
en] y that, but they had by-passed her came a meeting place for WRP' 
letter and had written directly to workers who treated Corin's wife 
him. She had made an angry phone and children with total lack of 
call to a Giro bureaucrat and regard. One evening Deirdre was 
nothing would satisfy her but a watching a play on televirion when 
grovel from the top. It being a three men in anoraks stomped in, 
Friday afternoon, not surprisingly, switched off the set, and carried on 
no grovel was forthcoming. their political discussion without 

Lack of money is the explanation appearing to notice she was there, 
she gives for writing an airtobiogra- .When WRP people talked to her, it 
phy which takes apart her marriage was only with the object of 
to Corin Redgrave and casts a pressurizing her into joining the 
slightly jaundiced eye on having party. At the height of-1 Corin’s 
been part of that legendary family activities their telephone was tap- 
Lady Redgrave, she says, is not ped- 
unhappy now that she has read the How did Corin Redgrave, whose 
book, but Corin and his sister acting career looked set to take off in 
Vanessa are furious. She writes of the same way as his sister Vanessa’s, 
how her 14-year marriage ended, not come to devote all his energy to a 
for the usual reasons that marriages Tninor political party to the detri¬ 
end, but because of politics. Her ment of both marriage and career? 
husband allowed the Workers’ He had been searching for a cause 
Revolutionary Party to take over his for some lime, she says. There had 
life and, as far as the WRP was been’flirtations with Black Power, in ■ 
concerned, Deirdre was a bourgeois which one of their friends, Gail 
revisionist. Benson, was fatally involved. One 

Any qualms she might have had evening Corin attended a WRP 
about writing the inside story of her meeting at which its founder, Gerry 
marriage were ended three years ago, Healey, spoke and he was hooked, 
by a solicitor's letter. Her solicitor “Corin was attracted by power, 
had applied for maintenance, and He actually believed that the 
Corin’s solicitor had replied that not Workers’ Revolutionary Party was 
only was his client unable to wmim going to run England. It was he who 
an offer of maintenance for his got Vanessa involved, rather than 
children, but Deirdre was to supply the other way round. I went to party 
particulars of her own means “as a meetings, listened to what was said, 
result of which it may be that we road Marx, did my homework. I 
shall advise our client to apply for agreed with some of it, but I did not 
maintenance against your client’*, want to be manipulated. I felt that 
The threat was never carried out, the techniques used by the WRP to 
but it ended any remaining feeling of gain recruits were similar to those 
loyalty to her ex-husband. used by the Black Power people who 

“I was- devastated. I burst into had murdered GaiL It was the 
tears and went to bed and pulled the autocratic way they treated each 
sheet over my head, and it ripped. It other that put me off I felt we were 
was then I (tedded I had to find a being invaded by an alien group of 
new career - I had been designing people who were trying to take my 
clothes for TV commercials but the identity away.” 
ITV strike had put an end to that. I It was for from the glamorous 
thought of my bottom drawer world in which she and Corin began 
stuffed with unfinished novels, and I their relationship. They were intro- 
realized 1 had got a perfect story here duced in 1962 by a friend, Jonathan 
- a marriage that went wrong for Benson, later husband of Gail, after 
very odd reasons.” Corin had played Lysander in A 

She teamed up with a journalist Midsummer Night's Dream at the 
friend, Danae Brook, who lived in Royal Court After dinner be took 
the same block of flats and they them back- to the Redgraves’ 
departed for an isolated cottage with Knightsbridge flat for a brandy. He 
a couple of typewriters. Six weeks played a romantic number from 
later they had completed the book Guys and Dolls on the piano, and 
To be a Redgrave (Robson Books Deirdre fell in love. 
£7.95). It traces the relationship The convent-educated daughter of 

Wearing her poverty proudly: Deirdre Redgrave at homein Kensington 
a naval family - Deirdre suddenly years. Deirdre, like the youngest put themselves or their causes first, 
found herself part of a famous Redgrave, Lynn, felt overawed by but that I was still young enough to 
theatrical family, whose friends big Vanessa with her forthright make my own life. She had derided 
included Noel Coward, Laurence views. Ax the centre of the family years ago to endure it, and she felt 
Olivier, Vivien Leigh, Ralph was Sir Michael, who was frequently on balance it had been worth it, but I 
Richardson and Peggy Ashcroft. It away from home. knew I could not.” 
was exciting,' but not necessarily ' “The ' Redgraves played the Corin now lives with the actress 
good for the ego. 

Richardson and Peggy Ashcroft. It away from home. knew I could not.” 
was exciting,' but not necessarily ' “The Redgraves played the Corin now lives with the actress 
good for the ego. clotfeknit, theatrical family at home Kika Markham, who introduced 

“At my wedding I felt like an as well as they played Ibsen and him to the Workers’ Revolutionary 
extra in a movie, and Vanessa was Shakespeare on stage. Their world Party, and they have a child. He 
undoubtedly the star, without even - was made up of lines aud gestures; works full ‘time for the WRP. 

• trying to be. .Very famous people,. they always seemed loving, kind and lecturing and distributing party 
like very rich people, are not aware friendly, yet it was like a mirage.” newspapers. Since his involvement 
of things being any other way. It But at the time Deirdre was with, the radical left, his acting career 
seems perfectly natural that pho- coming to her decision to leave has suffered, 
tographers should be snapping away Corin, it was to her mother-in-law Deirdre and their two children, 
wherever they go.” she turned. Lady Redgrave, also the Gemma, 18, and Luke, 15, live in 

She did her best to look the part of actress Rachel Kempson, had the former matrimonial home, the 
a star when she dressed up for abandoned her career for several shabby flat in tbe Kensington block 
glamorous premieres, but she had crucial, years in her youth, and she once inhabited by the Princess of 
the feeling that it dTd not .really encouraged Deirdre to search for her Wales. Like her royal ex-neighbour, 
justify her membership in this °^rn identity rather than continue Deirdre is planning to move, but to 
elevated aide. Her in-laws were fie*" unhappy marriage; ' a bedsitter. She has put the flat on 
charming and kind to her, but under “She explained to me how in the market -to pay off some large 
the appearance of an affectionate, many ways the Redgraves were very bills and is already threcquarters of 
closeknit family, there was a curious selfish or self-motivated people. She the .way through another book, 
remoteness. Corin saw so little of his knew that ruthless streak in all of which she hopes will bring in some 
lather that they communicated by them, because she had lived through more cash- It is called How to survive 
notes. Lady Redgrave absentrain- it, too. She told me that we had both After Thirty-Five, and she says she is 
dedly allowed her daughter-in-law.to married into a family of extremely writing it with the benefit of 
address her by her title for three brilliant people who would always experience. 

withdrawn 

u'izt undesirable, but that there was a 
particular risk in driving long 
distances in a car as the angle of the 
backward sloping seat, coupled with 

bound to be discovered, with 
inevitable retribution for crimes 
unwittingly committed. 

Mr Priestland, has learnt over the 
the vibrations from the car. produced years to avoid potential triggers 
pelvic congestion occasionally lead- which might bring on his de- 
ing to abortion. pression; not to get over-tired, not to 
• He used to suggest that women, allow bis day to be over-filled so that 
particularly in the first three months he is chased by inadequate time, and 
of pregnancy, should get out of their not to meet other depress! ves whose 
cars every 40 minutes and go for a mood is infectious. 
short walk to restore their circu- Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
lotion. Train and plane travellers xr.rf.v,t%m 
were advised to wander up and down. Medical Correspondent 

t, .*«•>* 

TALKBACK 
ting for work 
Peter Davidson, The Kiln 
°luckley. Kent. 
profoundly irritated by 

Green’s article of mawk- 
>lf pity (Fust Person, 
25). What is the use of 

education — of which she 
so proud - and fifty years 
terience, which she ac- 
sdges to be special, if one 

discover the simple 
oined by that semi-liter¬ 
ary Ford: “Work lies ill 
L us; it only becomes a job 
iomebody else gives us it 

i not a job which Ms 
wants, but work with 
people. Disadvantaged 

' of all types are keen to 
is problems to solve, 
ics to ^ meet and the 
tion which comes from a 
ly’s work. 
ill-educated of limited 

nee can-be expected to 
about- by losing a job but 
[.not bis Gwen’s lot. 
s her real concern is the 
f privilege which high 
! brings? If such is the 
jciety’s investment in her 
ier a duty to use her 
on and experience to set 
jfgfing work for herselt 
t* for the less well-edu- 
nd privileged.• 
idea that anybody owes 
vine is nonsensical but 
mom so w£en 

l by those who, taking 

the advantages which society 
endows, regard their privilege as 
a right. 
0 We have received a number 
of offers of employment for 
Tessa Greene since we pub¬ 
lished her article and we will 
forward them to her. 

Tinnitus relief 
From Mrs Doreen Darby. 
174 Surrender! Road, Brighton. 
I am grateful to you for giving 
such generous space to my 
comments on relaxation for the 
relief of tinnitus (Talkback, Feb. 
25). The response from your 
readers has been staggering. 
Within two weeks more than 
400 had written to me and 
letters are still arriving. 

Few mentioned loss of 
hearing, bat nearly all wrote of 
the fluctuation in the volume of 
their bead noises and com¬ 
mented that, having read of my 
own greatly increased tinnitus 
during a severe nervous illness, 
they recognized that the noises 
became far more noticeable 
and. in . some cases, almost 
intolerable, when they were 
fatigued, worried or afraid. 

Because tinnitus actually 
causes these states, it is not 
surprising that tbe sufferer finds 
himself on a treadmill. I am 
therefore more that ever con¬ 
vinced of the dose connexion 
betwen stress and tinnitus. Even 
if the condition is linked with 
deafness, as in my own case, it 
seems that there can still, 
be fluctuations and that stress 
will make the noises louder. 

although they may have been 
present for years. 

Right to choose 
From Mrs M. Robins. Bourton 
House; Bishops Cannings. 
Devizes, Wiltshire. 
Please tell Mrs Simcock (Talk- 
back March 18), and others in a 
similar position that they have 
an alternative. Most _ local 
authorities have very limited 
budgets for places in voluntary 
homes for mentally hand!- j 
capped adults, but provided 
that they have a refusal to 
sponsor in writing from the 
Director of Social Services, they 
can still place privately. 

The. DHSS will regard Mis 
Simcock’s daughter as an adult 
in her own right, and will not ; 
take her parents' income into 
account in awarding benefits. 
She will therefore be eligible for 
what is known as ihe enhanced 
lodging rate, which can now 
come near to the foil fees of an 
organization such as CARE.-: 
New regulations shortly to be 
introduced will improve these 
rates. She will be able to retain 
both attendance and mobility 
allowances, if eligible, and any 
necessary “top up” by her 
parents, perhaps in trust form, 
will be disregarded. 

Perhaps not enough local 
authorities inform parents of 
this means of exercising then- 
right to choose an alternative to 
their own residential accommo¬ 
dation. It also applies to the 
elderly, and to adults with other 
handicaps, whore families may 
have similar anxieties. 

COMMENT 
Scandal of the 
slum landlords 
Many councillors have ex¬ 
pressed concern for the home¬ 
less on the hustings, but ignore 
them in 'reality. Local auth¬ 
orities of all parties have turned 
Nelson’s eye and allowed the 
homeless to live in squalid, 
unsafe, overcrowded insanitary 
rip-off joints. Simultaneously, 
landlords have made riches 
from tbe DHSS out of the pligbt 
of the most vulnerable in our 
society. 

_ Recently, a private members’ 
Bill beat hostile government 
whips with a majority of 100 to 
nil, designed to compel local 
authorities to demand that 
landloids set minimum stan¬ 
dards of safety and decency in 
their accommodation. Local 
authorities have the authority to 
do this ax the moment but either 
through torpor or ignorance 
have failed to apply the law. 

If Lhe Bill is not sal on by the 
Government or beaten by a 
June election, it will rectify 
roany of tbe loopholes in our. 
crazy housing legislation which 
presently allows both idle 
landlords and authorities to do 
nothing. Laws are meant to be 
clear, concise and obeyed; much 
bousing legislation is confused, 
imprecise and ignored. This 
brings the law into disrepute. 

Shameful conditions are not 
confirmed to the inner cities. 

Recently in Oxford, a racket 
was exposed involving squalid 
accommodation and a gross 
waste of DHSS money. 

In what the Labour-con¬ 
trolled Oxford City Council 
optimistically called “a guest 
house” in Iffley Road, Oxford, 
an alcoholic can expea a room 
with three others and a caterer’s 
bean can as a privy. Eleven 
adults and six children share six 
rooms. This house is still 
operating today, and the land¬ 
lord's annual income is likely to 
be about £150.000 per annum, 
payable by the DHSS. It is 
estimated that Oxford DHSS 
alone is paying nearly £400,000 
a year to private landlords, to 
house the homeless. 

The council admitted that 
some of the houses used in 
multiple occupation had been 
operating without rudimentary, 
planning permission since 1965. 

Officers advising the council¬ 
lors appeared not to understand 
the existing powers available to 
deal with the city’s homeless. 
Officers seemed not to appreci¬ 
ate that grams of up to 75 per 
cent are presently available 
from the Government for 
renovations, or the council 
could undertake the work and ’ 
send landlords the ML 

In Oxford’s case, the story is 
that of confusion, complacency, 
bureaucratic bungling, no in¬ 
itiative and no political wflL 
Recently the authority asserted 
that . “present policies are 
considered to be adequate and 
the real problem is that of 
staffing” 

y Redgrave and V 

Charities for the homeless say 
that the conditions obtaining in 
Oxford are typical elsewhere. 

This Bill obliges landlords to 
attend to fire safety. Presently 
lives are ai risk and many have 
already been lost Recently five 

-people died m Clacton and 10 
people died in an overcrowded 
Kilburn faosteL In .1981 eight 
people died in a fire in Notting 
HilL In. all 'cases the -fire 
precautions were .inadequate, 

Tbe Government opposes the 
Bill because of shortage of 
money. The problem is colossaL; 
There are .139,000 houses in i 
multiple occupation in. England 
providing accommodation for. 
500,000 people and 85 per cent! 
require urgent attention. 1 

The Government should 
reconsider. Social security. is 
providing slum landlords with 
millions enabling them to 
provide destitutes .with dirty 
beds in overcrowded hovels. It 
is scandalous that these funds 
are not better deployed. 

Further, Michael Hesdltine, 
when Secretary of State for the 
Environment, blamed the local 
authorities for underspending 
on their capital programme* 
and implored them to spend on.' 
capital projects. 

The Government' should 
consider that the Bill might 
improve dreadful housing con¬ 
ditions, save lives, and .even 
provide vital jobs in the 
construction industry. 

TomBenyon 
The author is 'Conservative MP 
for Abingdon. 
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Paper chase 
The Guardian has just invaded 
Moscow. Lacking a correspondent in 
the Soviet capital the paper decided 
to send 14 specialists there for a 
week. Chaos ensued. While visiting 
journalists are usually given access 
in high places, to the annoyance of 
resident hacks, the Guardian team 
were treated to the Russian run¬ 
around. The education correspon¬ 
dent was given an appointment at 
the Ministry of Culture, where they 
said education was nothing to do 
with them. Jin Tweedie told the 
Russians she was interested in 
women's affaire. Her programme for 
the week was one visit to a 
kindergarten. The local government 
correspondent was also allowed only 
one appointment, with the deputy 
mayor of Moscow who, he was told, 
could be expected to answer 
questions about everything from 
housing to sewerage. 

No one loses them all though. 
Polly Toynbee asked for an 
interpreter at a local court, and 
was eventually given an English- 
speaking Russian who turned out to 
be a dissident recently on hunger 
strike to join his wife in America. 
Toynbee spent her time taking down 
his story, and ignored the court 
proceedings. 

Slow but Shaw 
Michael Holroyd has been worl 
on the biography of George Ben 
Shaw since 1976. It is not quite true, 
he says, that Shaw wrote more in a 
day than he can manage to read, but 
if the letters alone were published 
"they would probably fill 30 
volumes of 1.000 pages”. Shaw 
wrote about 10 letters for every day 
of his life (ending a 50-pager with 
apologies for writing in haste) and 
scrawled addenda over the pre¬ 
printed cards he held ready to send 
to correspondents on a variety of 
subjects. 

When it comes. Holroyd says, the 
biography will be “a miracle of 
comprehension. It took Shaw 90 
years to live his life. 1 will take less 
than 10 years to write it, and the 
reader less than a month to read it”. 

In face of this mammoth effort, I 
blush to report what the late 
Rebecca West says about Holroyd in 
an interview to be broadcast on 
Radio 3 tonight It is: “I do not 
know why people read Michael 
Holroyd's biographies. They axe all 
as dull as ditchwater.” Oh dear. 

Down to earth 
Just in case any loyal British 
Airways employees are getting out 
the red carpet, I have to warn them 
that the BA chairman. Sir John 
King, and bis board of directors are 
not really going to drop in on 
Sunday. The confusion arises be¬ 
cause a card sent to all BA staff and 
pensioners says that Sir John and 
the board “invite you to a private 
viewing of a short film to be 
screened at your home’on Sunday, 
10th April 1983 on ITV at 
approximately 12.52 pm. Dress 
optional”. BA headquarters have 
been inundated with calls from 
people saying they cannot possibly 
entertain Sir John and the board at 
that lime. “The idea was only to 
encourage our people to watch the 
first screening of our new Saatchi 
and Saatchi commercials”, the BA 
press office explain limply. 

Home cooking 
Whenever I advertise the culinary 
creations of foreign chefs it is 
important to remember there is stiff 
competition at home, too. To 
celebrate National Eating Out Week, 
I pass on the following From 
impoverished Scotland, Peter 
Barlow reports the Stag Hotel 
Lochgilphead, offering Steak au 
Pauvre. John Elliott found the Duke 
of Buckingham pub in Villiers 
Street, SW], listing Sweat and Sour 
Pork, while David Cargill tells me 
that the Blue Boar at Malden, serves 
Codpiece and Chips. Bon appelit! 

Long life 
I have another story about Caspar 
Weinberger's adventures chez 
Katharine Hepburn to cap that of 
how the actress chased him out of 
the shower (Diary, April 4). The 
future American defence secretary 
offered his palm to be read by 
Katharine Hepburn's mother. The 
lady held it, gazed long and cast it 
down with a dismal groan. “Good 
heavens”, cried Weinberger, “what’s 
wrong?” “If5 your life line”, she 
said to his horror, “too long.” 

Ayer on hair 
Britain's bestselling philosopher 
loves wisdom better than publicity. 
Sir Alfred Ayer’s third marriage, on 
Tuesday, to Vanessa Lawson, 
former wife of the energy secretary, 
Nigel Lawson, was a low-key affair. 
To emphasise that this was no 
society wedding the couple chose as 
best man a punk rocker from 
Glasgow called Steven, Leader of the 
rock band Language. Steven was 
specially asked not to comb his hair 
for the ceremony. 

Winnie the Pooh, whose 
earlier descents from 
honey-hearing trees 
were made by punctured 
balloon, can now claim 
to be world champion 
parachuting teddy bear. 
With his own chute 3 

feet across, operated by a deadline 
attached to the aircraft, a 23-yesr- 
old Pooh 14 indies tail and weighing 
lYz pounds fully kitted dropped 
3,800 feet recently in Florida, It was 
the idea of Simon Torrens, owner of 
the One Sky kite shop in Stoke 
Newington, who admits the da fra for 
a record bear jump may be 
contentious as “he was most 
definitely pushed.” 

PHS 
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George Walden was a young diplomat at 
the centre of the crisis when Britain 

expelled 105 Soviet diplomats in 1971. 
Last month he left the top planning 
job at the Foreign Office for politics 

and is free for the first time to comment 
on the lessons of the last 12 years 

Let’s stop this 
spy sickness 

When Britain expelled 105 Soviet 
officials in 1971, we said we were 
doing it to improve Anglo-Soviet 
relations. Moscow found this hard 
to swallow; but curiously enough, we 
meant it 

The Russians have a problem 
about spying - they don't know 
when to stop. There are three main 
reasons for this addiction: their 
historical preoccupation with secre¬ 
cy and security; the clandestine 
communist tradition, and the 
bureaucratic inertia of the Soviet 
system: and - until recently - the 
complacency and tolerance of the 
West. 

The Russian giant, despite its size, 
has always been of a nervous 
disposition. The KGB has a host of 
worthy (if that is the word) 
ancestors. In the nineteenth century, 
the Tsars’ domestic security needs 
fed the Russian appetite for 
intelligence-gathering abroad. Ar¬ 
mies of agents were needed to track 
exiles and revolutionaries through 
the capitals of the liberal West. 
Leninist conspiratorial methods, 
and more than 60 years of 
communism have intensified this 
antique obsession. Today, the 
“needs” of the KGB are presumably 
still growing. The task of repression 
at home is not getting any easier, 
despite more sophisticated (though 
no less ruthless) methods. The need 
to monitor the activities of Soviet 
emigres has also grown, one 
imagines, with the outflow of 
dissidents and Jews. 

And then there is Soviet techno¬ 
logical insecurity. As the Soviet 
economy flags, the pressures to keep 
abreast of the West by all available 
means increase, especially in de¬ 
fence. Whatever anyone says there is 
a world of difference between the 
average Western military attache 
and his Soviet counterpart in the 
GRU. who is trained to recruit and 
run agents. 

Finally, and perhaps, most regret¬ 
tably, there is little sign that the 
paranoia which has characterized 
Soviet diplomacy for so long, and 
which motivates many of their 
offensive and subversive intelligence 
operations, is subsiding. Its main 
roots lie in the long-term weaknesses 
of the Soviet state and system 
themselves. The Soviet government, 
like all governments, has legitimate 
national security interests, and it 
would be wrong not to take full 
account of the effects of two world 
wars on the Russian psyche. But it is 

increasingly difficult to disentangle 
these interests from domestic in¬ 
security and crusading communism. 

All this perverts to a lamentable 
degree the work of Soviet diplomatic 
missions abroad. The simplest 
functions, for example the dissemi¬ 
nation of the official Soviet view, or 
the routine of diplomatic 
persuasion, are often approached, 
covertly, and performed by intelli¬ 
gence agents rather than diplomats. 
This reluctance to do anything 
straightforwardly is another aspect 
of insecurity. It is, incidentally, well 
known that many of the most able 
Russians are attracted into the 
intelligence services, in preference to 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. It is 
a pity for them, and for EastrWest 
relations, that their talents are not 
given a nobler outlet. 

It helps to understand Soviet 
motivations. But in this case to 
understand should not be to forgive. 
Britain's over-indulgent attitude to 
Soviet espionage in this country 
during the 1960s (a time when 
Harold Wilson aspired to a role on 
the East-West stage) led directly to 
the crisis of 1971. In the excitement 
of the time, the British press foiled 
to underline sufficiently that these 
expulsions were as much a manifes¬ 
tation of national will as a 
precautionary security measure. 

The Russians attach both practi¬ 
cal and symbolic importance to 
intelligence matters. If they can 
succeed in bullying or cajoling us 
into tacitly accepting these activities 
on our soil, they will have achieved 
an important psychological step 
towards what is stUJ the central 
Soviet policy aim in Europe: 
Finlandization. Moscow rightly sees 
this whole area as an accurate 
barometer of the West’s will to 
resist, and we should see it 
primarily, though not solely, in the 
same terms. 

To advise the Queen (as was done 
in 1969) to pardon a high grade 
professional spy, Kroger, in ex¬ 
change for a young university 
lecturer guilty of some minor 
misdemeanour but subjected to 
harsh and cynical pressures by the 
KGB while in captivity, is to show 
the Russians that you attach greater 
importance to “maintaining good 
relations” with them than to 
principle and to national self 
respect And, in the long run, yon 
cannot boy good relations on these 
terms. The Soviet “victory” in the 
Brooke case was short-lived. The 

pEgspiUp _.. 
Spies seat back to the cold: top, some of the Soviet officials expelled by 
Britain in 1971 board the ship Baltfiu; above, Bnadans expelled by France 

this week waiting for a special flight to Moscow 

torian cptif-MgiifBi in Moscow at the deep resentment over this humiliat¬ 
ing episode helped to set the 
atmosphere for the 1971 expulsions. 

The firmness of the recent French 
action should also be seen primarily 
as a manifestation of the French 
national resolve to withstand insidi¬ 
ous Soviet pressures in this sensitive 
area of sovereignty. I do not believe 
for a moment that Paris wants to 
sour the East-West atmosphere, any 
more than we did in 1971. The real 
lesson for us both is that such 
dramatic diplomatically disrup¬ 
tive action would not be needed if 
western governments _ were more 
consistently firm. Britain's action in 
1971 has not solved the problem: 
there can be no ultimate solution 
while East and West live in such 
different societies. But it brought a 
malignant area of our relations with 
Moscow under firm political con¬ 
trol. 

Governments of both parties have 
continued to operate the stringent 
ceilings laid down at that time, and 
the important “non-replacement” 
principle for those expelled. That 
Anglo-Soviet relations have not in 
fact improved as a result, has more 
to do with other factors (and most 
recently, Afghanistan) than with this 
overdue act of surgery. 

Maybe it is still necessary (though 
I hope not) to nail the pseudo-soph¬ 
isticated argument on “everybody 
knows that everybody does it”. 
There can be no comparison 
between intelligence ogandes oper¬ 
ating from within closed societies 
against open societies and vice 
versa. . 

But we ourselves should be 
careful to keep it all in proportion. 
Soviet neurosis about espionage can 
be infectious. It is a debilitating 
disease, not least for normal 
diplomatic intercourse. It is also, of 
course, a highly emotive area: I 
myself confess to a wave of nausea 
at the mention of the name of Blunt, 
whose defenders in the art historical 
world should remember that he was 
still on Stalin’s books at die height of 
the Zhdanov cultural purge. The 
academic atmosphere for his his- 

tirna must have been a trifle less 
agreeable enjoyed by Blunt 
at the Courtauld Institute in 
London. (I once devised as imagin- 

punishment for Blunt: to spend ary 
his last days cataloguing a vast 
collection of socialist realist art in a 
remote Soviet province). 

But we should keep Blunt and all 
the others in perspective, too. In its 
morbid fixation with these con¬ 
temptible relics of the 1930s, as they 
die off one by one in welt-deserved 
disgrace, the British press has foiled 
to note that the tide of history is 
bringing an increasing number of 
important Soviet defectors, many 
from the KGB itself to the West 
(which I suppose will do tittle to 
help Moscow’s neurosis). 

• The prime western purpose, here, 
as elsewhere, must be to protect 
western interests. We must also try 
to persuade the Russians over the 
years to put the emphasis back 
where it belongs: on a civilized 
political dialogue. We must get them 
to understand that in military 
security as in the intelligence field, 
enough is enough. Manic over-in¬ 
surance will not lead to a more 
secure or stable world, for them or 
for us. 

Only two months ago, before I left 
the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office for politics, I was in Moscow 
talking to my opposite numbers in 
the Soviet foreign ministry - hard 
men, but highly intelligent and 
unfailingly courteous. We did not 
agree on much, but the discussion 
was civil, and worthwhile. 

More such exchanges, and fewer 
rows about spies, might be good for 
ns alL The solution is in Moscow’s 
bands. I even have a suspicion that 
some Soviet diplomats might agree 
with me. 

Office, 
prospective Conservative parliamen¬ 
tary candidate for the new constitu¬ 
ency of Buckingham. In 1971 he 
worked on the Foreign Office’s 
Anglo-Soviet desk. 

Union reform: a Tebbit slow pedal 
Mr Norman Tebbit today concludes 
his three-month-long “consultation 
exercise” on the Department of 
Employment’s Green Paper, Democ¬ 
racy in Trade Unions. As such 
exercises go, it has been rather a one- 
side affair, quite simply because the 
unions refused to talk to him; on 
two occasions they spurned his 
written invitations. 

Of necessity, therefore, Mr Tebbit 
has heard only one side of the 
argument, though he must be aware 
of the scale and nature of the 
opposition expressed by the TUC 
and the Labour Party. Practically all 
the employers and professional 
bodies submitting evidence have 
endorsed (with varying degrees of 
enthusiasm) his ideas about secret 
ballots before nujjor strikes and for 
the election of union leaders. 

There is less than unanimity over 
the proposal to change the baas of 
paying the Labour political levy 
from “opting out" to “opting in . 
And some employers want him to go 
much further, outlawing strikes u 
essential public services and making 
disputes procedures legally binding 
On employers and unions alike. 

The Employment Secretary must 
now deride whether to go for a quick 
Bill before the general election, 
which he thinks win be in early 
October, or whether to husband 
what are seen as political “goodies” 
for the Conservative manifesto. The 
odds are that he will choose the 
latter. 

Those who claim to have his ear 
expect the manifesto to contain a 
commitment for more legislation, 
not necessarily confined to the issues 
©fballots and the political levy. 

There is ample precedent for 
going beyond the confines of a 
Green Paper, set by Mr Tebbit 
himself in his 1982 Employment 

Act, which bore almost no resem¬ 
blance to the timid consultative 
document produced by his prede¬ 
cessor, Mr James Prior. 

Working on the assumption that 
the election will be later this year, 
Mr Tebbit’s political allies expect 
him to propose compulsory elec¬ 
tions to the governing bodies of 
trade unions; secret ballots before 
strikes, not mandatory, but “trig¬ 
gered” by a minority of those 
affected by a dispute, and action to 
change to “opting in” os the 
political levy. 

Mr Tebbit is under considerable 
pressure from a broad spectrum of 
employer opinion to curtail further 
the immunities enjoyed by the 
unions so that strikes in breach of 
agreed disputes procedures would 
put union funds at ride. In the new 
climate of opinion engendered by 
the water workers’ strike, a com- 
mitmment to make strikes in 
essential services much more diffi¬ 
cult is expected. But it would foil 
short of actually outlawing them. 

Should Mis Thatcher decide to 
put off the election until the last 
possible moment next spring, the 
intervening parliamentary vacuum 
could be filled by a short Bill on 
strikes in the public sector - 
particularly gas, water and elec¬ 
tricity. 

Quite apart from the minister’s 
own reluctance to legislate on the 
political levy ahead of the ejection, it 
would probably be impossible to 
steer a Comdex Bfll on trade union 
democracy through the Commons in 
that time. Mr Tebbit’s last Bill had 
to be guillotined, and legislative 
measures directed at the internal 
affairs of unions and at their 
umbilical cord to the Labour Party 
would certainly be resisted line by 
line by the Opposition. 

Therein lies the contrast between 
previous legislation and proposals 
for new labour law reform. The 1980 
and 1982 Employment Acts were 
directed at the actions of trade 
unions; it is now suggested that they 
should be punished for acts of 
omission rather than acts of 
commission. If they refuse to rewrite 
their rule books to follow Govern¬ 
ment-specified model procedures for 
the running of their affairs, they 
could face a battery of measures 
from old-fashioned fines and seques¬ 
tration of funds to an outright 
takeover by an “outside authority”. 

Such a move would tafcw the 
Government into a legal mmefirid, 
Some leaders of the National Union 
of Mineworkers, for example, want 
periodic elections for its top jobs. 
Other “coalfield barons", ensconced 
in power for the rest of their working 
life, have threatened to sue the 
union for breach of contract if they 
are compelled to offer themselves 
for re-election. 

The upshot is that a rule change 
will be put to the NUM policy-mak¬ 
ing conference in three months’ time 
that would oblige all full-time 
officials appointed after August I to 
stand for re-election every five years. 
Mr Arthur ScaigOl, the left-wing 
president, would remain undis¬ 
turbed in die top job until be was 65 
in the year 2004. 

How would the Government 
legislate to compel him and others 
like him to resnbmil themselves to 
the verdict of their members without 
attracting lawsuits and the obvious 
charge that it was hying to put its 
own “place men” in charge of the 
labour movement? The Green Paper 
has not touched this issue, and none 
of the friendly advice tendered to 

Mr Tebbit satisfactorily answers this 
point 

Yet it is not academic The 
leadership of many large unions has 
just undergone, or is undergoing, 
radical change. Mr Sidney Weigh ell 
has just been replaced by a left¬ 
winger, Mr Jimmy Knapp, in the 
National Union of Railwaymen. Mr 
Rodney Bickerstaffc, not regarded as 
a moderate has taken over at the 
National Union of Public . Em¬ 
ployees. A member of the Labour 
Party national executive, Mr David 
Williams, has been elected next 
general secretary of Cdhse. A new 
general secretary is currently being 
chosen for Nalgo, the local govern¬ 
ment union. 

Their influence on trade union 
governing bodies (the most likely 
target for compulsory secret elec¬ 
tions) is always strong, sometimes, 
paramount 

In its evidence on die Green 
Paper yesterday, the Institute of 
Directors supported die idea of 
reforming the internal affairs of 
onions, but suggested that on 
economic grounds Mr Tebbit ought 
to redirect his attention to cutting 
down to size the unions in public 
sector monopolies. Trade union 
democracy is fine for the manifesto, 
it was Ming privately suggested, 
because it should win votes. But it is 
fraught wzth problems, some of 
them only just beginning to emerge. 

The directors expect much power¬ 
ful talk from Mr Tebbit on patting 
the unions’ house in order-but not 
much action this side of the election. 
And then someone else might be in 
charge at Caxtnn House, ■ the 
Employment Department . head¬ 
quarters. 

Paul Rotttiedge 
Labour Editor 

David Watt 

Why we need to 

Would the worid be a better and 
place without nuclear wea¬ 

pons? The Easter marchers obvi¬ 
ously think so and it seems that 
President Reagan does, as weB. In 
his “Star Wars” television address 
on Match 23, he did not, it is true, 
go quite to the lengths of trying to 
abolish the bomb overnight, but he 
did hold out the prospect of making 
nudear weapons “impotent and 
obsolete” by the expedient of 
Inventing an impregnable defence 
against thenr and thus “paving the 
way for arms control measures to 
eliminate the weapons themselves”. 

On the face of it, the US 
Government - is now officially 
committed, therefore, to sharing at 
least one axiom wife the peace 
movement: the fewer nudear bombs 
there are tying around, the less Hkely 
they are to be used; the most, 
desirable state of affairs is one m 
which there are no nudear weapons 
atalL . 

It is hard to argue with such a 
proposition these days without being 
instantly denounced as a war 
monger and fascist beast; but still, I 
must say that in the form I have just 
stated it (which is the form in which 
it is usually heard) the idea is 
sentimental, simplistic and danger¬ 
ous. 

“Why?” yon may ask. “After all, 
you are always writing that nudear 
weapons are extremely expensive 
«V»d terribly destructive and both the 
US and the Soviet Union have far 
more of them than is necessary. You 
obviously agree that we should 
negotiate arms control agreements 
in order to save .resources, and to 
limit disaster if war actually breaks 
out, and to unwind tile dangerous 
psychology caL tensions and Illusions 
that a competitive arms race creates. 
What is wrong, then, with looking 
forward hopefully to a day when 
these negotiations have been so 
successful that nuclear weajxms 
have been abolished - or, to put it in 
Mr Reagan’s way, to a day when the 
definitive answer has been found to 
them?" 
' God knows there is no peat 
mystery about the answer after 40 
years of argument on this subject, 
but its dements are worth repeating 
in the present hectic atmosphere. 
First of all, nudear weapons, though 
unimaginably terrible, are still 
weapons; that is, they have been 
called into existence because men 
wish to advance their interests and 
to defend themselves and win 
always seek the most effective way 
of doing these things, including the 
use of force. 

If; by some magic wand, we could 
“disinvent” nuclear weapons, we 
should not be able to prevent great 
powers attempting to further or 
defend their interests, either through 
the development of even more 
terrible weapons or perhaps by 
threats of so-called conventional war 
(which is now likely to be so much 
more destructive than the Second 
Worid War that it scarcely deserves 
the title “conventional”). 

What win restrain the actual use 
of force, in these circumstances? “A 
new world order", perhaps? Yes, a 
j aster worid and new international 
institutions with greater powers 
might help; but can one realistically 
see the Soviet and American 
governments allowing their freedom 
to be circumscribed by paper treaties 
or international bodies in a realty 
serious conflict of interests? 

What about moral restraint, then? 
Again, yes - but only up to a point 
Morality has certainly been an 
important element in preventing the 
US from using atomic weapons 
when they could have dime so with 
impunity in the late 1940s and 
1950s. Even later - in Vietnam,, 
when other considerations of pru¬ 
dence entered in - the ethical feet or 
prevented the nudear bombing of 
Hanoi and indeed ultimately caused 

the coOapse of the US position. 
The trouble is that we cannot be 

certain that the Russians would 
display similar squeamisfaness if 
there were no western nuclear 
weapons, or if they managed to 
solve the problem of shooting down 
American rockets with certainty 
before the Americans solved the 
problem of shooting down Soviet 
ones. In conventional situations 
when there has been no external 
constraint, such as Afghanistan or 
Eastern Europe, Soviet behaviour 
has been brutal. 

This does not leave much to rely 
on except some form of deterrence. 
Four thousand years of experience 
show that the possession of a large 
conventional army, though certainly 
a help, is not always protection 
against aggressive powers, because 
the risks associated with losing a 
conventional war often seem less, at 

' the outset, than the prospective 
gains of winning it. The vital 
question is whether nudear deter¬ 
rence is Hkdy to do any better. 

On this point, all we can say is 
that it has done remarkably well so 
■far. There has been no nudear war 
since 1945 and what is more this 
success has spilled over into the 
conventional field. The superpowers 
have been so afraid of the possibility 
that conventional confrontation 
would escalate to the nudear level 
that they have so. for shied away 
from situations that entail Russian 
and American troops fighting cadi 
other on the ground. The chances of 
this period of relative peace to'have 
lasted so long if nudear weapons 
haH not been invented are dim. 

Of course, there is a counter 
objection at this point and it is that 
the consequences of a failure of 
nudear detenence are so frightful 
that they outweigh the increased 

of nuclear or even conven¬ 
tional peace. An honest proponent 
of this line might say: “I would 
rattier accept a high ride of another 
worid war than an even infinitesi¬ 
mal risk of a nuclear holocaust”. 
This is a matter of taste, and all 1 
can say is that I don’t agree. 

Not is it easy to see why the sheer 
numbers of w«rf«rr weapons in the 
armoury of each side makes any 
difference to this part of the 
-argument. A balanced reduction of 
numbers iis a good thing for all sorts 
of reasons but it doesn’t make the 
weapons any less likely to be used - 
until, that is, there are no nudear 
weapons at aU. 

If this is right. President Reagan’s 
vision of an infallible anti-ballistic 
missile system is an appallizu one. It 
separates the United States from her 
allies, of course, because it raises the 
possibility of a war in Europe from 
which the Americans could stand 
aloof More generally, though, the 
perfect ABM would be extremely 
destabilising. If one superpower 
possessed it and the other did not (a 
situation which in any case could 
not last more than a year or two) 
then one superpower would have the 
whip hand - which is all right if it’s 
us, not so good if tf s them. On the 

- other hand, if both superpowers lose 
thecapacity to destroy each other we 
are back to the 1930s and an era in 
which regional conflict forever 
threatens to escalate into conven¬ 
tional war on global levels - which 
may seem “tolerable” because 
political leaders compare it in their 
minds with a nuclear Armageddon. 

Very few things in this worid are 
wholly bad, and fear is not one of 
them. In 40 years fear of nuclear 
weapons has done more to under¬ 
mine war as an instrument of policy 
than anything else in the history of 
mankind. Remove that fear and we 
are back to where we started. 

The author is director of the Royal 
Institute of International Affairs. 
Chatham House. He writes here in a 
personal capacity. 

Philip Howard 

So he writes Yinglish 
for a living? 

Yiddish is one of the strongest and 
liveliest source? of new English, or 
Yinglish, partly because of the 
excellence of New York Jewish 
novelists. From gonef to kibitzer, 
Yinglish is continually enriching the 
language. Where would critics and 
other journalists be without chatzpa 
(though some of us are glad to' write 
it rather than have to pronounce it) 
to describe the quality of rascally 
brazenness and. shameless gall that 
shocks and amuses? You want an 
example of chntzpa? How about 
Hymie the Gonef? He broke the 
Eighth Commandment — by stealing 
the Bible. 

Witty Leo Rosten has just 
published Hooray for Yiddish! with 
Elm Tree. Books which surveys 
alphabetically, humorously, and 
learnedly the streams of Yinglish 
that are coming into, the great sea of 
English. It is not just Yinglish 
vocabulary that we are adopting; but 
Yiddish ' grammatical structures, 
idioms, and deadpan Jewish 
humour. For example, consider the 
characteristic Yiddish w«*g« of 
taking a predicate adjective or noun 
and sticking it right in front of . the 
sentence for emphasis: Smart, he H __ . ._ 

idiom fronting.. More solemn sin-, 
dents of linguistics it topicaliza- 
don. I -know Dickens used if, 
occasionally, but .it is a conspicu¬ 
ously Jewish idiom, and it adds to 
the varieties of emphasis and 
innuendo ffvnUahle in English, 

“From that (this) he makes a 
UvingT” is a particular instance of 
~ anting, A Jew asks his son, 

exactly what did £5nstem.do that 
was so smart?” 

“Einstein revolutionized physics; 
He proved that matter is energy. 
That when frght goespast the sun, it 
bends. That.. J 

“Awiight, awright”, said the old 

man. “But tell me; from that he 
makes a living?” 

Another idiom of Yinglish that 
exemplifies the deadpan Jewish 
deploymentof sarcasm is the trick of 
accusing somebody of idiocy by 
denying the obvious. Question: 
“How would you Kke an afl-expen- 
ses-paid trip to Bezmnda?” Answer 
“I prefer to spend the winter in a 
foxhole in the Gray's Inn Road.” 

You can also’ accuse somebody of 
asminity by echoing a question. 
Question: “Don’t you want to meet 
a wonderful boy and get married 
and have a fine family?” Answer; 
“No, I don’t want to meet a 
wonderful boy and get married and 
have a fine femily."-(Mieannig: How 
daft can you he to ask such an 
idiotic question?). 

You can affirm indignation by 
repeating the Question in the form in 
which it was asked, with varying 
intonational emphasis. Question: 
“Did —---*•*—■ "-- 
on 
send my ... 
birthday?” Rosten 'distinguishes 
eight separate meanings fin: that 
answer, depending on where you put 
the stress. 

For example, if you put the accent 
oa flowers, you imply, “Flowers 
were just the beginning of what I 
gave my mother on her birthday.” 

Another Yinglish idiom is rep¬ 
etition to escape the obvious and 
maximize persuasiveness: Pa going. 
I'm gaing The difference-between 
“You’D like it” and “You’ll like it, 
you’ll like it” is as monumental as 
the difference between plain atm 
bloodless “I don’t know” and T 
don’t know, I dotty know”, which i* 
a defiant confession of ignorance. 
Hamlet also used repetition: I know, 
I know. But this land of repetition 
for emphnsfe 'is .chfliactenstkaSy 
Jewish, and . its -popularity 
enriching Yinglish, increasing 
the varieties of expression available 
to all of us. 
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MARSHAL USTINOV’S THREAT 
was always lo be expected that 

after Chancellor Kohl’s victory 
.in the West German elections 
■■ the Soviet Union would set out 
.to browbeat Western opinion. 

* Before ■ the elections Soviet 
; spokesmen put the emphasis on 

sweet reasonableness in the 
I. attempt to persuade the Ger¬ 

mans to elect a government that 
.. would not agree to having 

American intermediate range of 
, nuclear missiles on its territory. 

Now that that ploy has failed, 
the stick has replaced the carrot 

. So there is no reason for surprise 
' that the Soviet Defence Minister 

Marshal Ustinov, has been 
• uttering dire warnings of whal 

. will happen if cruise and Persh¬ 
ing II missiles are deployed in 
Western Europe. 

The precise nature of the 
. warning may seem a little 

unexpected. Marshal Ustinov 
appeared to be trying to alarm 
the people of the United States 
just as much as their European 
allies. Not only did he say in his 
speech to East German soldiers 
on Wednesday that the United 
States would be “offering its 
Nato allies as targets for nuclear 
retaliation”, but he went on to 
threaten that the Soviet Union 
would retaliate directly against 
American targets if: it was 
attacked by Pershing II and 
cruise missiles from Western 
Europe. 

It may not alarm European 
opinion as much as the Soviet 
Union might expect to be told 
that a nuclear war could not be 
confined to Europe. Not so long 
ago there was a fluny of anxiety 
in Europe - unjustified, but 
stimulated by some careless 
words from the President him¬ 
self - that this might be precisely 
what the Reagan administration 
had in mind. So ii might even be 

thought reassuring for Europe to 
be told by the Soviet Defence 
Minister that there is no such 
possibility. One of the original 
purposes of having intermediate 
range missiles in Western 
Europe was to couple the nuclear 
defence of Europe with that ol 
the United States. That intention 
at least would seem to be 
achieved. 

Possibly Marshal Ustinov was 
intending to weaken the confi¬ 
dence of America's European 
allies that the United States 
would be prepared to come to 
their aid: would it be credible for 
Washington to threaten to use 
intermediate range missiles for 
the defence of Europe if this 
would place American cities in 
jeopardy? But it is more prob¬ 
able that he was simply trying to 
spread a general state of alarm in 
the West. 

The Nato countries should 
neither be deflected from their 
cxistng policy by Marshal Usti¬ 
nov’s speech, nor should they 
engage in a slanging match with 
him. Nothing that he said 
ebanges the underlying realities. 
These are that it would be in the 
best interests of both sides to 
negotiate a reasonable agreement 
at Geneva, that the West should 
negotiate only an agreement that 
is reasonable - that is one that 
provides for a balance of forces - 
and that in the absence of such 
agreement the missiles should 
and will be deployed in Western 
Europe. 

Although it would be in the 
interest of the Soviet Union to 
reach a settlement, there can be 
no certainty that its leaders 
appreciate that. Whether they do 
may well not be apparent for 
some months: that they are 
taking a tough stance at this stage 
should neither induce the West 

to weaken its stance nor cause it 
to give up the quest as hopeless. 

But just as the West is 
questioning whether the Soviet 
leaders really want an agreement, 
so Moscow may be wondering 
whether the West does. It would 
not be a justified anxiety - there 
is no reason to suspect that the 
United States is not negotiating 
in good faith at Geneva - but it 
may exist none the less. So it is 
important that Westeem leaders 
should take every opportunity to 
reassure the Soviet Union on 
this score, not by making feeble 
and foolish concessions but by a 
temperate firmness. It will also 
be reassuring to European 
opinion the more it is made 
abundantly plain that the West¬ 
ern purpose is negotiation not 
propaganda. 

If the West were now to 
tremble at Marshal Ustinov’s 
words, however, that would 
make an agreement less not j 
more likely. Why, the Soviet; 
leaders would ask themselves. : 
should they concede anything if 
the cruise and Pershing II 
missiles would never be de¬ 
ployed in Western Europe any¬ 
way? So there should be no 
question of withdrawing con¬ 
ditions which have always been 
considered fundamental. The 
task now should not be to soften 
the conditions which the Presi¬ 
dent has laid down, but to find a 
meeting place within that frame¬ 
work. 

It ought not to be too difficult, 
given a willingness on both sides 
to reach an accord. But if it does 
prove impossible the cause of 
peace will best be served by 
going ahead with the deployment 
of the missiles. Peace depends 
not so much upon the level of 
armaments as upon preserving a 
balance and the confidence that 
neither side would act insanely. 

NORTHERN IRELAND’S SHOP WINDOW 
The manufacturing part of the 
Northern Ireland economy is 
more or less flat on its back (the 

. total number of the unemployed 
in the province actually exceeds 
the number at work in the 
manufacturing sector), the Pro¬ 
visional IRA is still very much in 
the field, and what the world 
understands as a political settle¬ 
ment is as unrealizable as ever. 
Yet, as our Belfast correspondent 
reports, official bodies there are 
preparing a special push to 

.persuade the outside world of 
Ulster's advantages for busi¬ 
ness investment and its charms 

* as a place for a nice holiday. 
. What is more they are quite right 
- to do so. 

In season and out of season 
the inherent strengths and graces 
of Ulster deserve to be pro¬ 
claimed. they have been masked 

"but they have not been shattered 
by suppressed rebellion and 
political turmoil. They include a 

- well educated and industrious 
workforce, with a record as 
measured by the frequency of 
industrial disputes a good deal 
better than that either in the 
island to the east or in the 
republic to the south; an excel¬ 
lent infrastructure for transport 
and communications; an open¬ 
ness to the arts, especially in the 
fields of poetry and the perform¬ 
ing arts; a gentle landscape of 
hills, streams and lakes, and a 
coastline of imperishable gran¬ 
deur. 

When it comes to attracting 
tourists Northern Ireland and 
the Republic would do well to 
pull together. Both have had 
something of a slump to which 
the Republic's now overpriced 
currency has contributed, as has 
terrorism and the reputation it 
-gets a place. In so far as the two 
parts of Ireland are in compe¬ 
tition for the same pool of 
tourists Northern Ireland now 
has a price advantage in tourist- 
sensitive items like petrol, food 
and drink, thanks largely to the 
swingeing consumer taxes that 
Irish governments have felt 

constrained to impose. Indeed, 
Northern Ireland's busiest traffic 
in visitors takes the form of bulk 
shopping expeditions from 
across the border. The shop¬ 
keepers of Newrv grow fat while 
those of Dundalk cry to their 
ministers for protection. But 
temporary movements in rela¬ 
tive attraction should not be 
allowed to interfere with cooper¬ 
ative action by the tourist 
agencies both sides of the border 
to drum up business for Ireland. 

The competition for inward 
investment on the other hand is 
stark, and here the Republic has 
had it very much its own way for 
a decade and more. In the six 
years 1975-80 the Republic 
secured 416 new investment 
projects from overseas (ex¬ 
cluding the United Kingdom) 
yielding 66,000 jobs; Northern 
Ireland 18 projects with 7.500 
jobs; and Scotland, for compari¬ 
son, 37 projects with 7,000 jobs. 

Many factors underly this 
variety of performance including 
the psychological effects of 
terrorism, the professionalism of 
the Republic's promotional 
machine and the advantage it 
derives from having its own 
representation abroad. But by 
common consent most of the 
strength of the magnet has come 
from the tax and other incen¬ 
tives offered by the Republic of 
Ireland. Profits attributable to 
manufactured exports were 
wholly and indefinitely exempt 
from taxation, until the EEC 
rumbled the practice. At the 
beginning of 1981 that was 
replaced by an all-round 10 per 
cent rate of corporation tax. 
Although the many and varied 
grams and exemptions available 
in Northern Ireland would 
sometimes add-up in value to the 
Republic’s offering, they did not 
have the simple attraction of a 
tax holiday. Mr Prior has now at 
last matched that with a new 
package of which the centrepiece 
is corporation tax relief of up lo 
80 per cent on approved pro¬ 
jects. With that in the briefcase 

the province's industrial pro¬ 
moters can take to the road with 
rather more confidence. 

Something else happened in 
Belfast recently which may not 
find a place in a salesman's kit 
but it is of more import to the 
community than anything to do 
with investment incentives. The 
recently appointed Roman Cath¬ 
olic Bishop of Down and 
Connor. Dr Cahal Daly, gave an 
address in the Anglican cathedral 
of St Anne's just before Easier 
and spoke in accents of magna¬ 
nimity and justice truly worthy 
of his office. 

He said Unionists were jus¬ 
tified in believing in their right 
and duty under the law to defend 
the political institutions em¬ 
bodying their convictions 
against the threat of overthrow 
by armed uprising. He said there 
are people, not all of them 
Unionists, who choose policing 
as a career of service to the 
whole Northern Ireland com¬ 
munity. He said that for all its 
faults “the Stormont regime had 
notable successes and achieve¬ 
ments to its credit”; at the level 
of administration Catholics 
often experienced understanding 
and cooperation. He said it was 
his conviction that if the para¬ 
military republicans were to call 
off their violence “the desire for 
peace among both Nationalists 
and Unionists is so strong and 
the instinct for fairness and 
justice among Protestants is so 
widespread that a just settlement 
could be agreed more quickly 
than the sceptics believe". He 
also called on Protestants - for 
he spoke with balance - to 
recognize Catholic grievances 
and sensitivities. 

This was more than the 
rhetoric of reconciliation. It was 
the courageous and sympathetic 
testimony of a Roman Catholic 
churchman to what is good and 
valid in Ulster Protestantism. 
Real respect was there. It 
demands, and surely will not be 
denied, reciprocation. 

Balancing act on 
nuclear weapons 
From Lord Gladnyn 
Sir, I believe most people would 
agree with the general tone and 
temper of your excellent leader of 
April 5. subject, perhaps, to the 
following mental reservations. 

Always provided that each side 
possesses *the assured capacity to 
annihilate the other on a “second 
strike" - which is the present and 
the likely future position - it does 
not seem to matter very much 
whether the USSR has a strategic 
“preponderance" over the USA or 
not 

Then again, as regards “inter¬ 
mediate" weapons in Europe, is h 
necessary for us to match the SS20s 
missile for missile? Even if the 
Russians retain sufficient capacity to 
wipe out many major towns in 
Western Europe, surely all we want 
as a “deterrent" is sufficient (invul¬ 
nerable) weapons to be certain of 
eliminating (say) Leningrad, Minsk 
and Kiev on a second strike. 

The “numbers game”, in other 
words, is really rather silly. But if we 
must play it there is every logical 
reason why at least some account 
should be taken of the nuclear 
weapons of the UK and of France. 
After all. though we maintain that 
they are "strategic'', they would 
undoubtedly be used in retaliation if 
the SS20s were ever employed 
against Western European'targets, so 
they are. presumably, just as 
“intermediate", in practice, as 

Television costs at breakfast time Burial procedure 
From the Managing Director of BBC unwarranted impression of size and for stillborn 
Television - that ^ From Mr David P. McHaughtan 
Sir Vmir taartor nf Anril 6 misiudees commercial reality.IS that u -_u, otrh! 

From the Managing Director of BBC 
Television 
Sir, Your leader of April 6 misjudges 
both the intention and the impact of 
BBC Breakfast Time. 

As far as we can tell, in excess of 
six million people watch Breakfast 
Time each week, at a production 
cost to the BBC of a little over £Gm 
annually. 

In other words, the BBC is 
providing the additional service 
Breakfast Time for around £1 per 
year per viewer reached - money 
which is being found from existing 
resources released as a result of 
overseas sales and the streamlining 
of our efforts. 

This is not only extremely cost- 
effective television broadcasting, but 
also - to judge from what our 
viewers teli us - new programming 
which is thought both enjoyable and 
highly effective. 

Your leader makes the tacit and 
mistaken assumption that popu¬ 
larity is not the province of public- 
service broadcasters. Breakfast Time 
has proved that it is possible to be 
popular whilst being informative. 
Yours faithfully, 
AUBREY SINGER, 
Managing Director, 
BBC Television. 
BBC Television Centre, W12. 
April 6. 

From The Managing Director of 
MTV Limited 
Sir. In your excellent coverage of the 

cruise, or Pershing 2s, to say nothing Camden Lock saga a fundamental 
of US SLBMs assigned to Nato. issue has escaped comment 

What is now patently foolish is in I TV terms TV-am is a small 
the continued maintenance by Nato company. The publicity attracted by 
of no fewer than 6.000 so-called the well-known screen personalities 
“tactical" nuclear weapons, which involved in the station creates an 

of US SLBMs assigned to Nato. 
Whai is now patently foolish is 

the continued maintenance by Nato 
of no fewer than 6.000 so-called 
“tactical" nuclear weapons, which 
should be greatly reduced, if not 
withdrawn altogether. Regarded as 
first or as second-strike weapons 
they are clearly self-defeating, and 
the same applies to the Russian 
equivalent. 

Finally, if the American Admin¬ 
istration. perhaps under the influ¬ 
ence of Congress, is induced to 
moderate its present plans for an 
enormous increase in its nuclear 
arsenal and lo devote - along with 
us - the money saved to a 
strengthening of our “conventional" 
defences, there might be some 
prospect of achieving eventually a 
genuine overall "balance" that could 
virtually eliminate the possibility of 
any major East/West conflict. 
Yours faithfully, 
GLADWYN. 
Bra m field Hall, 
HaJesworth, 
Suffolk. 
April 6. 

Deported Romanian 
From Prince Alexandre Nico/aevitch 
Galilzine 
Sir, I read with avid interest Count 
Tolstoy’s letter of March 30 
concerning the victims of Eastern 
European totalitarianism. 

It is entirely lamentable that Mr 
Papusoiu was returned to what must 
surely be a fate worse than death in 
the present Roumania (a fate 
perhaps worse than a lifetime of la 
cuisine anglaisc). 

England's record, as I well know, 
is deplorable in its treatment of 
refugees. After the Russian debacle 
of 1917, what did England do? It was 
certainly instrumental in bringing 
about the death of our Imperial 
Family by its dilatoriness and lack of 
moral courage in not acting prompt¬ 
ly to save them. It gave grudgingly 
asylum to a mere handful of emigres 
(those with close ties to the British 
Royal House) and, furthermore, by 
its refusal to support financially 
I'armCe blanche, and its subsequent 
sending of an expeditionary in¬ 
vasion force lo the Russian home¬ 
land. it ruined the White cause and 
transformed wrongly the Red Army 
into being the true saviours of 
Russia, fighting lo protect the 
homeland. - 

All of Stalin's subsequent dealings 
with the West were, in this light, 
right and proper. He alone under¬ 
stood the treachery and hypocrisy of 
England. Et voila Yalta! 

England has the melancholy 
responsibility for the initial growth 
and proliferation of communism 
today. And a responsibility, there¬ 
fore, towards its wretched victims. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALEXANDRE GALITZINE, 
40 Avenue President Wilson, 
Paris XVL 
France. 
March 30. 

Christians and Jews 
From Dr John Searle 
Sir. Your editorial, “Jesus was a 

TV-am achieved their reported 
target of £20m income this year, that 
would represent about 2l/^pcr cent of 
IT V advertisement revenue. 

This positions TV-am in capacity 
and, influence as similar to one of 
{TV's smaller regional companies. 
Against that background it cannot 
be viable to employ over 300 staff 
(many earning special rates of pay 
for working unsocial hours).-mount' 
an essential supporting news-gather¬ 
ing operation independently of ITN 
resources, service the capital in¬ 
vested in a most handsome tele¬ 
vision centre and produce some 19 
hours per week of live programmes 
offering overall appeal To a UK 
network breakfast audience whose 
understandably small numbers are 
already divided by BBC compe¬ 
tition. . 

When the BBC took the decision 
to compete for the breakfast 
television audience, the availability 
of impressive resources already 
serving existing television and radio 
channels presented a challenge that a 
small ITV unit could hardly hope to 
meet on its own. 

At that point the concept of TV- 
am. as a viable sixteenth ITV 
company competing for advertise¬ 
ment revenue with 15 others and 
providing a UK network service 
seven days a week required reapprai¬ 
sal. It still does, in my view. 
Yours faithfully. 
RON WORDLEY, 
Managing Director, 
HTV Limited. . 
The Television Centre, 
Cardiff 
April 6. 

The job of the Church is both to 
preach and to live the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. In the past she has often 
denied that gospel by the use of force 

Jew" (April 2) rightly condemns the and the courting of privilege. 
organized Church for 2,000 years of 
antisemitism. While nothing can 
justify such treatment of God's 
ancient people by his Church, you 
fail to grasp the fundamental point 

Today, she may also deny it, not 
by forgetting that Jesus was a Jew. 
but by no longer proclaiming that he 
is the Saviour of the world. It is a 
Saviour, one who can reconcile 

of tension between Jew and Chris- them to God. that both Jew and 
tian. Christian need. 

Certainly Jesus was a Jew - but Yours faithfully 
because he claimed to be the Jews' JOHN SEARLE, 
Messiah, they themselves rejected 8 Thornton Hill, 
him. From that point on, Christian Exeter, 
and Jew inevitably took separate Devon. 
roads - the one rejoicing that the _- 
Messiah had come, the other longing w D™n lTadimr In tin* hillc 
that he might come. Sir. ,For A* next year rt *0?** -T atling ID We MUS 

The Apostle Paul was well aware require only a very slight modifi- From nr M Hughe* 
of this divergence when he wrote to canon of the third Good Friday . ‘ . 
the Church at Eohesus How he collect to meet the need indicated by Sir, Paincia Clough reports 
asks iTy Jew P^Gentife £ Dr Phillips (March 31). March 25) that those an 
reconciled? His answer is that they MercifulcSod. reserve minority Janflti 
must first be reconciled to God. who made men and tote oolhin* that Europe are looking to W; 
™Fo”hefthatfatoSlUoM crate J™ S"™ u , . model of successful languaj ror ne (mat is Jesus; is our peace, yOU desire not Lhe death of a sinner vation 
who has made us both one, and has but rather that he should be converted ,f «« 
broken down the dividing wall of and live, 
hostility ... that he might reconcile Have mercy upon us. 
us both to God in one body through and upon your ancient people lhe Jews, 
the cross, thereby bringing hostility and “P™ not known you 
to an end” " or wbodeny the feitb ofChnsi crucified; 

wh-. i* „„„ fru-nraivt lake from us all ignorance, hardness of 
heart and coa tempi for your word, 

now? First, Chnstums need to ask and &o fetch us home to your fold 
forgiveness, both of God and the that we may be made one flock under one 
Jews, for centimes of wrongdoing, shepherd; 
Secondly, we must try to demon- through Jesus Christ our Lord, 
strate that pattern of love which This is based on the Alternative 
Christ gave us. But thirdly, the Service Book version, but a similar 
Church must humbly insist that adaptation of the Book of Common 
Jesus is what the Jewish leaders of Prayer is possible, 
old condemned him for claiming to Yours, 
be - the Son of God. Just as to many EDWIN Le GRICE, 

Sir, With reference to Mr Rjcbar^' 
son's letter of March 31 on Uie 
burial of stillborn babies I ft*1 1 
must correct the writer's impression 
that it is “particularly difficult. - - to 
arrange burial in consecrate^ 
ground". 

My wife and I recently had the 
sadness of a stillborn daughter and 
both ray church, the Churcn oi 
Scotland, and the local Anglican 
church at Wadhurst were fully co¬ 
operative in arranging her burial on 
consecrated land in Wadhurst 
churchyard. 

The assumption is pernicious that 
with a stillbirth there is something 
second-class about the baby. The 
arrangements for the burial, whether 
privately or by the hospital auth¬ 
orities. should command the same 
consideration as for any other 
individual. I appreciate that in the 
latter case there are cash restraints, 
but they should never lead io lhe 
support' of the practice of ihc 
euphemistically named “tandem 
burials". 
Yours faithfully, 
D. McNAUGHTAN. 
Watergate, 
Wadhurst, 
Sussex. 

From Mr Christopher Hurst 
Sir. The letter from Mr P. J. 
Richardson (March 31) illuminating 
a twilight zone between life and 
death which few of us know 
anything about, is full of wisdom 
and Christian charity. But how 
surprising that when a stillborn baby 
is placed in the coffin of an adult 
this is thought to cause more distress 
to the adult’s relatives than to the 
baby's parents. 

If I were the parent of a stillborn 
child I would not welcome this 
seeming annihilation of the spiritual 
identity of a creature of my flesh and 
blood (no separate funeral service); 
the accident of being unbaptised is 
surely no bar to paradise for the 
stillborn. 

On the other hand, having a 
totally innocent baby for company 
in my coffin when I am dead would 
seem to me highly propitious. 
Yours etc. 
CHRISTOPHER HURST, 
5 Brookway. 
Blackheatb, SE3. 

and upon your an dent people the Jews, 
and upon all who have not known you 
or who deny the feitb of Christ crucified• 
lake from us all ignorance; hardness of 
heart and contempt for your word, 
and so fetch us home to your fold 
that we may be made one flock under one 
shepherd; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

This is based on the Alternative 
Service Book version, but a similar 
adaptation of the Book of Common 
Prayer is possible. 
Yours, 
EDWIN Le GRICE, 

a Gentile such a claim is foolishness The Minster House, 

sector strikes worked satisfactorily. There is now 
IT UDHL beiiur SUIUC* such a climale of distrust that no 

From MrM. R. Field such arrangement could work, and 
Sir, Lord Campbell of Alloway therefore an agreement legally 
(March 15) is absolutely correct binding on both sides would seem to 
when he slates that legal imposition be the only soluuon. 
of a “no strike" clause would not be There are undoubtedly many 
viable without mandatory arbitral public service employees who would 
machinery. However, there should willingly sign a "no strike" agree- 
be no need to get to that stage, given mem if they could be assured that 
the correct attitudes of both sides. the government of the day would 

The Ministry of Defence Staff not seek lo make them the example 
Association was bom in 1981 to others of the virtues ot pay 
because many non-industrial civil restraint. 
servants in the Ministry of Defence The present Government would 
believed that strike action (dictated succeed much better with its 
in that year by the central Civil employees if it gave an indication of 
Service unions) was wrong in such being willing to move in that 
vital areas as defence. Amongst its direction: regrettably it does not. In 
main aims the association seeks to fact the Prime Minister has gone on 
negotiate a "no strike" agreement, in record as saying that “no strike" 
return for statutory safeguards on agreements can prove expensive. 
oav. I underline the latter because it Nothing like as expensive as 
must be emphasized that it has been prolonged industrial action, I sug- 
successive governments, both gest, and in the longer term far more 
Labour and Conservative, who healthy for industrial relations, 
unilaterally abrogated the long which have reached a sorry state in 
established arrangements for deter- nearly all public service areas, 
mining Civil Service pay. I am. Sir, yours faithfully. 

Whether these were necessarily MICHAEL R. FIELD, 
nood for the economic health of the Ministry of Defence Staff 

is not directly relevant to Association, 
S?™rSrier under discussion, but 368A Upper Richmond Road West, 
wb« hono^ by both parties they East Sheen, SW14. 

Police and liberty 
From Mr Charles Cory-11 right 
Sir. You report today (March 30) an 
assurance by the Home Secretary 
that the Police and Criminal 
Evidence Bill will “not allow 
random searches for incriminating 
evidence or the production of 
confidential records which would 
not be admissible in evidence". 

This assurance would be more 
reassuring were illegally .obtained 
evidence not currently admissible 
(unless a judge exercises his 
discretion to exclude it). The Bill 
attempts to revise this situation by 
asking the judge to exercise his 
discretion before charge: on an ex- 
partc application for an order to 
search for that incriminating evi¬ 
dence. If be give? this order, does 
this affect judicial discretion to 
exclude at trial? And should there 
not be blanket exclusion of illegally 
obtained evidence (as defined by 
common law at the moment) 
anyway? 
Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES CORY-WRIGHT, 
Tilhill House, 
Tilford. 
Surrey. 
March 30. 

Design for living 
From Mr B. P. Smith 
Sir. 1 have just caught up with the 
latest correspondence in your 
columns on design education and. as 
a recent Professor of Design 
Management at the Royal College of 
Art. would like to make a point. 

All the time that an-and-design 
are lumped together like William- 
and-Mary or fish-and-chips, so each 
will damage its ability to stand on its 
own. Where can most young people 
study design except at colleges ofan- 
and-dcsign? 

Of course manufacturing indus¬ 
tries suspect the products of such 
places. The way to achieve a better 
recognition of design as a value¬ 
adding resource is to get it out of the 
art colleges. 
Yours faithfully. . 
BRIAN P. SMITH, 
Flat 13. 
Old Court House, 
Old Court Place, 
Kensington, W8. 
March 29. 

Funeral of a spy 
From Mr Stewart Faster 
Sir, Was it purely coincidental, I 
wonder, that the ftmeral of the late 
Professor Anthony Blunt took place 
on the Wednesday of Holy Week, 
traditionally called “Spy Wednes¬ 
day" ? 
I remain. Sir. yours faithfully, 
STEWART FOSTER. 
29 Bramlcy Road NI4. 
March 30. 

so to many a Jew it remains a 
stumbling block. 

Teacher training 
From Mr Michael J. Wihnott 
Sir. The protestations of Mr K. L. 
Gardncr and Professor Browne 
concerning their experience, of the 
fairness of teacher training selection 
procedures (March 2S) would be 
more credible but for the notable 
absence of any indication by them as 
lo the substantive criteria by which 
candidates arc selected. 

No doubt most institutions - 
especially self-governing monoliths, 
such as Departments of Education - 
habitually proceed on the assump¬ 
tion that their particular methods ol 
selection are the best and fairest, 
whatever ilic statistical evidence as 
lo the latter that may be presented 
from outside research. In this case 
there appears io be a signifleam 
discontinuity between the experi¬ 
ence of your two correspondents and 
recent indications that up to a 
quarter of candidates accepted for 
teacher training ultimately prove 
unsuitable for their proposed career. 

In the light of my own experience 
of the selection methods of edu¬ 
cation faculties I think I may be 
forgiven for treating the comments 
of Mr Gardner and Professor 
Browne with a greater degree ol 
scepticism than most. 

i have been a candidate for 
teacher training at two separate 
institutions in two consecutive 
years. I possess two History degrees 
and am about to present a PhD 
thesis. More important, however, at 
the lime of my last interview I had 
gained nearly two years of experi¬ 
ence in actual leaching at private 
schools. 

Elgin marbles 
From Dr Rowland J. Mainstonc 
Sir. In Athens recently ! was shown 
the present state of the exemplary 
work of repairing- the damaged 
marble blocks of the Ercchtheion 
and rc-erecting them in a manner 
more faithful to the original state ol 
the monument. One major difficulty 
remains. 

A column and an architrave block 
from the north comer of the east 
portico are missing - part of the 
Elgin collection in London. Com¬ 
pletion of this comer is essential, 
both for the aesthetic unity of the 
monument and for its fliture 
structural -safety. The missing 
column and architrave could be 
replaced by copies. But the reinstate¬ 
ment of the originals would be far 
preferable. 

I was therefore very disappointed 
fo see. on my return, your report of 
the reply of the Minister for the Arts 

Ripon, 
North Yorkshire. 

Both my applications, aimed at 
consolidating my expertise in 
teaching, were unsuccessful. Perhaps 
the type of experience I put forward 
docs not count in departments ol 
education. Or perhaps such depart¬ 
ments are inundated with candi¬ 
dates of (as Mr Gardner suggests) 21 
or 22 years of age with similar 
qualifications and experience lo;my 
own? If not. perhaps your two 
correspondents or one of their 
colleagues could suggest what 
criteria are in fact used in selecting 
suitable trainee teachers? 

Whatever these criteria may be, 
however, they appear to have been 
less than successful in preventing the 
injection into the system of a 
significant number of poor teachers. 
The resistance of your correspon¬ 
dents to such facts and their refusal 
to accept the inadequacy of the 
existing selection system implied by 
the facts suggests nothing so much 
as the efforts of Ptolemaic astron¬ 
omers lo sustain an outmoded 
geocentric cosmology by “saving the 
phenomena". 

As indicated in your leader on this 
subject of last week (March 22). 
more will be required lo overturn 
the prejudices of an educational 
establishment so convinced of its 
own rectitude than the vague 
“powers or persuasion" on the part 
of the Secretary of State for 
Education by wttich Sir Keith 
Joseph's White Paper appears to 
envisage the accomplishment of 
change. 
Yours etc, 
MICHAEL J. WILMOTT, 
4 Denison Close. 
Hampstead Garden Suburb. N2. 

to a question in the House on the 
Elgin collection on March 7. 
Hansard confirms that no distinc¬ 
tion was then made between these 
purely architectural members and 
the sculptures that form the major 
part of the collection. Retention of 
the latter in London was justified on 
the grounds that, if they were 
returned to Greece, they would 
merely move from one museum to 
another. 

There is no such justification for 
retaining .the purely architectural 
items. Any loss that we might suffer 
by handing them back would, I feel, 
be greatly outweighed by the gain on 
the Acropolis. I hope that the 
Minister will think again before it is 
too late. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROWLAND MAINSTONE, 
20 Fish pool Street, 
St Albans. 
Hertfordshire. 
March 25. 

, From Dr M. Hughes 
f Sir. Patricia Clough reports (feature. 

March 25) that those anxious to 
reserve minority languages in 

t Europe arc looking to Wales as a 
model of successful language conser- 
vation. 

1 If so. they are making a serious 
mistake. The many and various 
measures adopted here over the last 
20 or so years have failed totally to 
hall the decline of Welsh, now 

f spoken by about 18 per cent of the 
population. As Ms Clough admits, 
the language is “fading in the hills 

1 but has become terribly chic in the 
middle class suburbs..Quite so. 
Like all middle-class fads, this latest 
is likely to disappear as quickly as it 
came. 

There is another side to the coin. 
Your issue of March 23 reported the 
worryingly poor performance of 
Welsh schoolchildren, who, at 15 
years of age. "scored bottom of all 
regions on all scales, normally by a 
considerable maigin". One reason 
for this may be the fact that, of all 
the regions in the United Kingdom, 
it is only in Wales that many of 
those involved in the education 
system see its main purpose as the 
preservation of the Welsh language 
aod subordinate all other consider¬ 
ations to this in, for example, the 
selection of teachers or the organiza¬ 
tion of secondary education. 

Among the policies pursued in 
Wales at present, only one shows 
some signs of success, the unjust and 
unjustified discrimination against 
non Welsh-speakers in important 
fields of employment. It is this 
which has led the middle classes to 
become converts to Welsh; by 
supporting -the la-iguage. they hope 
to obtain advantage for themselves 
and their children. One wonders 
how long this will last when they sec 
their children emerging from school 
semi-literate in two languages. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. HUGHES, 
Larne, 
North Road. 
Aberystwyth. Dyfcd. 

Teams on transfer 
From Mr Richard P. B. Barber. 
Sir. There is, I believe, a very simple 
method of solving professional 
soccer's present crisis: immediately 
institute a system of 50 per cent 
promotion, SO per cent relegation in 
all divisions. 

Almost every team in the League 
would eventually get to play in the 
higher echelons, thereby creating 
crowd interest and support at 
grounds . all over the country. 
Managers could take a longer term 
view and good young players might 
be encouraged to stay with a club. It 
is likely that transfer fees would Stay 
down as a consequence. 

It is not a very original idea; I 
think that it was first proposed by 
the great Chapman, manager of 
Arsenal, before the last war. 
Yours etc, 
RICHARD BARBER. 
12B Edith Terrace, SW10. 
March 25. 

Sea fever 
From Mr David Moss 
Sir, "Deep sea merchant crews are 
entitled to one day off for everv two 
days worked, whereas ferry crews 
have, one and a half days off for 
every day worked." (The Times. 
April 6). 

Good grief! 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID MOSS, 
4 Melina Place, NW8, 
April 6. 
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WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 7: His Excellency the Thai 
Ambassador and Mom Luang 
Hiranyika Wanzumetbee, His Ex¬ 
cellency the High Commissioner Tor 
St Lucia, St Vincent and the 
Grenadines, the Lord and Lady 
Da ere of Glanton, Admiral of die 
Fleet the Lord and Lady Lewin, Sir 
Alex and Lady Jarratt, Mrs 
Rosalind Goodfellow and Mr and 
Mrs Alan Ayckbourn have left the 
Castle. 

The Sultan of Oman visited The 
Queen and The Duke of Edinburgh 
today and remained to luncheon. 

Lord Lieutenant far the City of 
Glasgow (Councillor Michael Kelly, 
The Right Hon The Lord Provost). 

Her Rpyal Highness presided at 
the Annual General Meeting of the 
Scottish Chfldnsa’s League, held at 
the City Chambers, and was later 
^entertained at luncheon by the 
Right Hon The Lord Provost. 

The Princess Margaret, Countess 
of Snowdon this afternoon presided 
at the Annual General Mating of 
the Royal Scottish Society far the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by The 
H6n Mra Wills. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 7: The Princess Anne. Mrs 
Mark Phillips, on behalf of The 
Queen, this morning took the Lord 
High Admiral’s Divisions . at 
Britannia Royal Naval College, 
Dartmouth. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
on arrival by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant for Devon (the Earl of 
Moriey), the Commander-in-Chief 
Naval Home Command (Admiral 
Sir Desmond Cassidi) and the 
Captmo, Britannia Royal Naval 
College (Captain T. M. Bevan, RN). 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, attended by Mrs Richard 
Carew Pole, travelled in an aircraft 
of The Queen’s Flight. 

Princess Alexandra will name the 
first of a new dan of Royal Navy 
Patrol Craft, buih for service with 
the Hongkong Squadron, at the Hail 
Russell Shipyard in Aberdeen, 
Scotland, on June 30. 
Princess Alexandra will be present 
avtbe reception being held at the 
RTS Castle. Cowes, Isle of Wight to 
open the 1983 Champagne Mumm 
Admiral’s Cup series on July 2d. 
Viscountess Boyd of Merton wishes 
in future to be known as Patricia, 
Viscountess Boyd of Merton. 
A memorial service for Mr Ian Gray 
will be bdd in TJandaff Cathedral at 
3pm today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 7: The Princess Margaret 
Countess of Snowdon today visited 
Glasgow and was received on 
arrival at Glasgow Airport by the 

Requiem Mass will be celebrated in 
Westminster Cathedral on Tuesday, 
April 12, at noon, for Archbishop 
Hyginus E- CardinaJe. The bishops 
of England and Wales will 
concdebrate with the Apostolic Pro- 
Nuncio, Archbishop Bruno B. 
Heim. The Bishop of Leeds, the 
Right Rev William Gordon 

r, will give the address. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
The Hon W. H. Smith 
and Miss S. S. Anlanf 
The engagement is announced 
between William Henry, eldest son 
of Viscount and Viscountess 
Hamblcden, of The Manor House, 
Hambleden, Buckinghamshire, and 
Sara Suaanne. daughter of Mr 
Joseph F. Anlanf, of Palos Verdes 
Estates, California, and Mrs 
Suzanne K Anlauf of Oak Park, 
Illinois. 

Mr H. T. McMahon 
and Mks J. P. Veftacott 
The engagement is announced 
between Harry, son of Mr and Mrs 
H. McMahon, of Chicago, United 
States, and Jacqueline, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D. Vdlaoott, of 
Winchester, Hampshire. 

Mr P.J.J. Medley 
and Miss J. A. Curtin 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son of Mr and Mr* 
G. J. Medley, of Tilbury, Wiltshire, 
and Julie, daughter of Mr and Mix J. 
Curtin, of Walsall Wood, West 
Midlands. 

Mr CJ-R-V. Baker 
and the Hon Anne Colville 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of the late 
Major Valentine Baker and of Mra 
Baker, of Two Ways House. 
Salisbury, Wiltshire, and Anne, 
youngest daughter of Lord and Lady 
Clydesmuir, Langlces House, Big- 
gar, Lanarkshire. 

Mr J. A. L. Morgan 
and Miss L. S. Henderson 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian Armiuge Lewis, son 
of Mr and Mrs Howard Morgan, of 
Hamilton, Bermuda, and Lindsay 
Susan, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Robin Henderson, of 29 
Greenhill Gardens, Edinburgh. 

Mr P. R. Pentecost 
and Miss A-H-Gingell 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip Roy, elder son of Mr 
D. C Pentecost, of St Austell, 
Cornwall, and Alexandra Helen, 
daughter of Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Jobn and Lady Gingell, of Houihem 
St Geriach, The Netherlands. 

MrD. H.Oran 
and Dr W. J. Gallagher 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs D Oram, of Ton-Pcmre, Mid- 
Glamorgan, and Jayne, rider 
daughter of Mr and Mrs E. P. 
Gallagher, of Biddenham, Bedford¬ 
shire. 

Mr J. Brooke-Smith 
end Miss A. W. Rhodes 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mis 
Brian Brooke-Smith, of Widding- 
ton. Saffron Walden, Essex, and 
Wendy, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Rhodes, of Ashdon, 
Saffron Walden, Essex. 

Mr N. J.Calver 

uad MissJ. M.H3I 
The engagement is announced 
xrtween Nicholas, son of the Rev S. 
i. and Mrs Calver. of Taunton, 
Somerset, and Judith, daughter of 
Ir and Mrs R. C W. Hill, of 

teigaie, Surrey. 

*>r R. E. Dreaper 
:ad Mrs A. J. Gardiner 
he engagement is announced 

■etween Richard Edmund Dreaper, 
->f Winchester, and Annabella Jane 
-Jardiner, of Archers Green, 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr A. C.Speirs 
and Mas D. L. Norman 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs R. R. Speirs, of 
Micklcham, Surrey, and Deborah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. L. 
Norman, of Cranleigh, Surrey. 
Mr D-Cvigar 
and Miss M. A. Barber 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of the Rev Dr 
C. H. and Mrs Vigar. of Eastbourne, 
and Madericine, daughter of the late 
Mr D. M. Barber and Mra P. 
Hucker, of Redhill, Surrey. 

Mr N.G. Walker 
and Mbs A. F. Bnsbby 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Granville, only 
son of Mr and Mrs P. G. Walker, fo 
Thaddey. Bradford, and Annabel 
Frances, rider daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R. N. Bushby, of Funchal, 
Maideira. 

-"zptaln I. MeC. Jacob 
: .nd Miss H. M. Ratcliff 
rhe engagement is announced 

between Ian, son of Mr and Mrs 
William Jacob, of Brook House, 
Wood bridge, Suffolk, and Helena, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ernest 
Ratcliff of East bourne, Sussex. 

Mr H. Walker 
and Miss C Frost 
The engagement is announced 
between Hedley, son of Mr and Mra 
M. F. Walker, and Carol, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs W. B. Frost. 

Mr M. H. C. Lewis 
and Miss S. M. J. Strong 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Lieutenant- 
Colonel 3t H. W. T. Lewis and Mrs 
Lewis, of Newton Reigny, Penrith. 
Cumbria, and Jane, younger 
daughter of Professor and Mrs J. A. 
Strong, of Trinity, Edinburgh. 

MrH.J.H. White 
and Mm V. J. Sfaelbourae 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry Julius Hammersley, 
son of Mr and Mrs H. Michael 
White, of Cathcart Road, London, 
and Victoria Jane, daughter of Mrs 
H. J. Evans, of Holbeton, Devon, 
and Mr G. R. Shdboumc, of 
Sunningdale. Berkshire. 

Mr K. Lynch 
and Miss S. Hardie 
The engagement is announced 
between Kieron, son of Mra Julia 
Lynch, of Woodcatc, Oxfordshire, 
and the late Captain Martin 
Lynehnnd Sarah, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Hamish Hardie, of 
Kiimacoim, Renfrewshire. 

Marriage 
Mr R. J. MerreU 
and Miss J. Grant 
The marriage took place in London 
on April 2 between Mr James 
MerreU. elder son of Brigadier and 
Mra R. M. MerreU, ofEaston, Wells, 
Somerset, and Miss Jennifer Giant, 
youngest daughter of Mrs P. Grant, 
of Zanesville, Ohio, and West 
Mailing. Kent. 

University News 
Oxford 
The Prince of Wales will receive a 
degree of civil law at Oxford 
University on May 18. 

Elections and awards 
LTnTVERSSTV COLLECT?. Honorary b 
mlK V S Naiptd. BA: Pmfumn 
OxBcurDh. MA. ras. KMl Prof 

COLLEGE: Junior 
f«ODwiM» from January 1. 1984: Mrs 

Lady Moranm HaO- 
-1X3Z: VlSU BPASK5^*^ioU£GE: VlSUUw fsDoW- 

ship for Mtdiartmaa Term: Kathudal L 
Ow. MargarH -- -*- 
education and pefi 
Stanford Unlviriicr. 

of mjcMw at 

GMHwu, Lincoln Copaoe: C M HlUou. 
Unr.MSJfy oonaoR c c Kenny, mw-nny 
->opTJ M UuKhntor. SI John's CoHega: 

Latest wills 
Mr Charles Roger Middleton, of 
Lea. near Ross on Wye, Hereford 
and Worcester, left estate valued at 
£9484161 nn. He left his home, 
effects and 80 per cent of the residue 
variously to relatives, and 10 per 
cent of the residue each to Dr 
Barnardo’s and John Grooms 
Association. 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 

Baldock, Mr Arnold Leslie, of 
Axxninster, Devon, chartered sur¬ 
veyor. —__£203,113 
BrumwriL Mr John Robert Marcus. 
of Truro, Cornwall-£207,012 
Clayton, Miss Doris, of Accrington. 
Lancaster.-£202,170 

BHAVAN CENTRE 
presents 

MAMATA SHANKAR 
BALLET 

Indian dance-drama 
April 9,10 -7.30pm 

HAR1PRASAD 
CHAURASIA 

Flute 
April 22 - 7.30pm 

Tickets: £3.00, £2.00 

4a CASTLETOWN RD. 
01-381 3086/4608 

Horowitz, Mra Irene; of Stanmore, 
London._—_£206.034 
Kirby, Sir. Arthur Frank, of Hove, 
East Sussex, chairmen of the 
National Ports Council 1967-72 

£85.632 
Nmmey Wynn, Ll Cot. Edward 
Roger Nanney Wynn, 
Gwynedd. 
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Birthdays today 
Mr W. a. Acton. 79; Mr Alfie 
62; Mr Hywd Bennett, 39; Sir . 
Black. 81; Mr Alfek Buchanan 
Smith, MP, 51; SSr James Cameron, 
78; General Sir Anthony Farrar. 
Hockley. 39; Sir John Hicks, 79; Mr 
Justice Lawson, 75; Air CwWBM- 
dant Dame Alice Lowrey, 78; Mra 
G. M. Moore, S3: Mr Erie Pester, 
55: Sir John Reiss. 74; Mr Ian 
Smith, 64; Professor Maurice 
Stacey, 76; Miss Dorothy Turin, 52. 

Dartmouth 
salute for 
Princess 

Princess Anne took the salute on 
behalf of the Queen at Lord High 
Admiral's Divisions at Briuama 
Royal Navy College. Dartmouth, 
yesterday. 

The Queen's Sword was pre¬ 
sented to Sub-Lieutenant J M 
Hodgkins. The Queen's Telescopes 
were presented to Sub-Lieutenant R 
Alton, Sub-Lieutenant T B Spratt, 
Midshipman R M H Dane, 
Midshipman J A Morse, Midship¬ 
man J R Symons and Midshipman 
EC Taylor. 

The following officers passed out 
from the college: 

SUb-LimtamnlB: H w naefcrtL H D 
MPL Dowte. □ J Lancaster. N A 
Lnwtn. P F MtaUB. P J R«Uly. D B Strums. B 
STVr. BJ- Taylor. 8 R Tokc-Ntchob. 

SNK O D Adand. C J Allen. R 
M Allen. M A Anas. P K Andrwws. S M 
BazrnxL A J Beer. K C Berrtnum. R D H 
CanmlMdL 1 a conavan. I P Cartar. E J □ 
CJyne. T J Oathan. R Onto. M C DtDer. 8 
A Davwo.SC EnrwWla. SC Flofch. P E 
Gallop. M n OWL O N omul. S M Oracn. T J 
Cram. R J HaD. M J Hairlc. K A HarL J V B 
Hum | c Hm. A P HoBamL R W Homes. 
C A Hooper. P A Hamer. S B HownUa. I M 
Hawaii*. R J Humphreys. A R Ireland. P E 
Jo—op. A D John. T M Junes. S J N ratnos. 
M J Lmn. J K Lewis. A C Lows. A C 
Limn. 8 J Manmoo. R M Metaflso. 8 J 
Moore. D C MmtWL J 8 T Nelson. C R 
D J Pollock. JL Poole. D P 
Rhodes, n J Stmpton. L D Snuffinun. M C 
Stafford. S J LTnmlmn. M J D Walllckar. 
M P Wareham. P O C Watson. M R T 

Wheelwright. . D8 wmiaras. 

_RWS Aipdeo. IM 
'.ON Irwin. T P Jackson. 

_tpmen: R Bmnay. M a Canogan. C 
8 Cbmner. I Currie. M S Hanson, j M 
I Wav. C W Jonldns. R L Johnson. AHO 
Lefty.MJC Mann. DMiser. £CMonrla. M 
A O'Brien. MNParhar. PA KPnaraon. JO 

S M Shaw. S J ShoML A 
8G Woodard. 

_ nolSbonCarMrUUrl 
Acting SuOLteutanantK D A Bradley. C R 
Davies. C 1 Damn. B W Ferguson. M D 
Frances*. P J JsrVscn. B M Jones. A Morse. 
C OMJsary. D M Robertson. N F Rohtnsop. 
V p R RudeDs. w O Thomas. T Watan. 

MMMmhb; N P B Aimstrena. M B 
A9MdnLMBaSdocfc.NPBrsvtoy.NA Bart. 
J M Bryoe f A Out. H CDtarm. I A 
Ooomoe*. J a Drydra. J D T CSrsr. A R 
Edwardian, T W J Field. A Ftmfiay. A C 
Flack. T J Furness. A P OeMBS. P R 
Oraham. M R Greenland. 8 S Junes. P J 
Lewis. T E LorL C M McCaman. S 
McKintoy. M McrtuoM. PUG Moore. G E 
Mornan. T W CTOsmar. M D Read. A J 
RatMteon. J P Ramey. R K H Baddtngtan. 
B H Service. J M St^dan. L R 8tocfcd2e_ ft 

N wwta*“r- ° A 

teatmaur Oflloers_ „ „ 
LietnenenlK P M BurreOL J Outran. D 
Jmfctns. N C nrkwaod. P K C Paasos. p A 

P WatawiMiL N J B 
“ WUn. J wnoM. 

Acura SnMJsussnants: A HUtfies. T J 
'.AMO O^dBvan. J J Wlnawsur. 

Probationary Turd Ol 
KBMhto. P A uoeina. 
F HJameaop. S J Lawi 

Ohloeis: F E Benamy- 
IBw. 8 J DaMw. M a Gffl. 
Lawrsmon. J D NaweL A 

M R Ahmad. Malaysia: A At ArwL Kuwait: 
M A1 Zankawl, Kuwait: A _ Fantn^toL 
Bahamas: M A.Hosa^.Bmdadoh: 
Hoeeatn. BandadestU N R A Humam, 
Kuwait: M X WnL .BangtodaRu 8 fit 
Mohammad. Jordan: W C Mefc. amegre: 
M A Rahman. Bangladesh: E 
Jamaica: NOTsMUMn. Jamaica. 

How inflation has 
streamlined the arts 

By Christopher Wannan, Arts Correspondent 

The performing am are affected no of a general price inflation rate of 
more by inflation than other sectors 
of the economy, a report published 
today concludes. 

It has long been the contention 
within (he arts, supported by the 
Arts Council, that companies 
needed a substantia] increase in 
public funding above the level of 
inflation because their costs were 
higher. 

Somewhat surprisingly, the re¬ 
port, commissioned by the Arts 
Council to study the effects of 

about 14 per cent. 
' Drama bad a slightly higher than 
average cost inflation rate compared 
with other art forms, and touring 
activities might also have suffered at 
a higher rate. 

For the period 1975-76 to 1980- 
81 the average annual rate of cost 
inflation for the performed arts was 
J4.5 per cent, compered with the 
.retail price index increase of 13.S 
per cent. Split into different art 
forms, the increase during that 

inflation, states that there is “little if 13J for 
any empirical support for the 
contention that inflation hits the 
performed arts more than other 
sectors of the economy". 

Professor Alan Peacock, principal 
of the University College said 
yesterday that the performing arts 
had survived a difficult period by 
exercising effective cost control and 
cutting labour costs. 

Orchestras, which were not able 
to shed staff had survived by 
improved marketing and by playing 
and recording pop music. Theatre 
companies bad economized by 
putting on plays with fewer actors 
and using less eleborate sets. 

“The lesson to be learnt from this 
report is. I believe, that arts 
companies and the Arts Council 
would make a better case for more 
financial support on the grounds of 
the need to improve the quality of 
the product, to encourage modem 
composers and playwrights who do 
not get mud) of a chance in difficult 
economic dretnnstances", be said. 

In a comment on the report Mr 
Richard PuHbrd, acting secretary- 
general of the Arts Council, said; 
“Clearly the arts cannot be wholly 
protected from prevailing economic 
conditions. We are concerned 
however that, by having to hold 
down earnings, companies wQI find 
it increasingly difficult to maintain 
standards of performance. 

“The conclusions of the study are 
consistent with the cotmctTs belief 
that a sustained improvement in 
arts funding is essential if present 
standards are to be maintained." 

The report shows that on average 
over the period 1970-71 to 1981-82 
there was only a marginal difference 
between cost, inflation in the 

orchestras, I3.7S per cent for opera. 
15.25 per cent for dance and 1S.5 
per cent for drama. 

Three of the London orchestras 
showed that the real costs per 
performance went down between 
the years 1967-68 and 1979-80, 
largely because of lower than 
inflation wage settlements. The 
London Phflharmonic Orchestra 
showed a decrease of 1.5 per cent, 
the Phflhannonia 0.7 per cent and 
the Royal Philharmonic 0.5 per 
cent, while the London Symphony 
Orchestra showed an average 
annual increase of 1 percent 

The Arts Council explained 
yesterday that an earlier study of the 
economics of arts organizations, 
published in 1966 by W. ,G. Baumoi 
and W. J. Bowen, showed that when 
there were improvements in 
productivity in the economy, the 
cost of arts organizations tended to 
rise in comparison because of their 
inability to make productivity gains. 

By the end of the 1970s 
economists were suggesting that the 
absence of productivity gains in 
general during the decade meant 
that the earlier argument no longer 
applied, a view confirmed ip part by 
Professor Peacock's repent. 

But the predicted increase in 
productivity m the 1980s will once 
again maim arts organizations 
vulnerable, the Am Council 
believes. 

The co-authors of the report. 
Inflation and the Performed Arts, are 
Mr Eddie Sboesmixh, senior lecturer 
in statistics. University College at 
Buckingham, and Mr Geoffrey 
Milkier, lecturer in urban econ- 

performed am and general price omics, Leicester Polytechnic, ami 
inflation. Cost inflation for the formerly research officer in econ- 
performed arts showed a margin of omics. University College at 
between a half and 1 per cent on top Buckingham. 

Luncheon 
Butdtan’ Company 
The Master of the Butchers’ 
Company, Mr R. J. Lickerish, 
presided at a luncheon held at 
Butchers' Hall yesterday. The toast 
of tire guests was proposed by Mr A 
W. Clift and Mr A. G. Nicholson. 
Master of the Company of Butchers 
of York, also spoke. 

Dinners 

Makers of Playing Cards 
Company 
The Master of tire Makers of Playing 
Cards Company, Mr J. G. B. 
Watson. MP, presided at a dinner 
held at Tallow Chandlers’ Hall last 
night. The other speakers were the 
Senior Warden, Mr R. G. W. Bray, 
Mr B. A. Maurice and the guest of 
honour. Mr W. A. Beaumont. Other 
guests included the Masters of the 
Tallow Chandlers' and the Frame¬ 
work Knitters’ Companies and the 
Master of the Guild of Freemen. 

centenary, by courtesy of Mr John 
Blackburn, MP. Among tire guests 
wens 
gowmwwtor David BMnd. presMutt of 
Jhe anodoUon. Bust and Mn Una, Mr and 
tfln A McConnril. Mr and Mra Conrad 
Jqqani and ibo fun Oorga Roberto, general 
?frretary Of Dw tBBOCIaUOn. AM MTS 
KODfRl. 

Service dinners 

at Ophthalmic British College 
Opticians 
Mr Humphrey Yorke, President of 
the British College of Ophthalmic 
Opticians, presided at a dinner held 
last night at the Caledonian Hotel, 
Edinburgh- The guests included: 
Dame Mary Cno,. 
CounCBMr WUUam ft_ 
F A Hanttns and Mr John I 

_John MadCap. MP. 
MKftrtM^PtUMbofC 

Actuaries* Company 
Mr G. H. Rots-Goobey, Master of 
the Actuaries' Company, presided at 
a dinner held last night at Mansion 
House. The other speakers were Sir 
Kenneth Cork, Mr Dennis Silk, 
Canon R. Tydeman and Mr L 
Goodcrham. Lady Cork and Mr 
Alderman and Sheriff Alan Traill 
and Mrs Traill were among those 
present. 

A P Bank limited 
The Chairman of A P Bank Limited 
and Marchioness Townsbend, with 
the directors of the bank and their 
ladies, were hosts at the sixty-third 
annual dinner of the bank held at 
The Savoy Hotel yesterday. The 
guess were: 

5th Bb The Somerset 
Light Infantry 
Field Marshal Lord ' Harding - of 
Pethcrtoa and Major-General B. M. 
Lane, Cotonei The Light Infantry, 
were the principal guests at a dinner 
held at the Castle Hotel, Taunton, 
yesterday (Jeflalabad Day) to mark 
the 50lh annual reunion of the 5th 
Bo The Somerset Light Infantry 
Officers* Dining Club. Lieutenani- 
Colonel R. G. P. Besley presided. 

Mrs S Barnett. Mr and Mra W J Borneo. Mr 
and Mra C auaden. Mr and Mn M O 
Falcon. Mr P A Graham. Mr and Mn P T 
MUoiTSIr Jermy and Lady Mont Mr and 
Mrs H H San-Held and Mr and Mra JPG 
women. 

Christian Police Association 
The Christian Police Association 
held a dinner at the House of 
Commons last night to mark its 

The Kent and Sharpshooters 
Yeomanry 
The Officer’s Dining Club of The 
Kent and Sharpshooters Yeomanry 
held their dinner last night at 
the Royal Yeomanry Headquarters, 
Westminster. Colonel Robin Leigh 
Pemberton, Honorary Colonel, 
presided. 

Memorial service 
Mr G. T. Geddes 
A memorial service for Mr Guy 
Turner Geddes was held yesterday 
at St Michael’s, Corn hill. The Rev 
John Scott officiated and the lessons 
were read by Mr John Hope, a 
deputy chairman, Hogg Robinson 
Group and Mr Mark Lovneday. The 
Rev Neville Morton gave an 
address. Among those present were: 
Mra Ooddra WUowiMto Mritora CMde 
and Miso Sophia OaMra rdautfMaraL MrTl 
Oadoai naothtl. Mra M HunL_ 

Str Rnnjdti uaidsay. Sir p*nr Gram 
(cnairman. Lloyd's! and Mr Frank Bator 

John hobo. Mr D W T or! 

chairman. Hobo HoMrawm 
James SpoonargraMMMB| 

Ctumdm Insurance). Mr E V C Alexander 

rj G 
Group 1. 
Beoum AH Mum. Mr Misn M gaj. 
LJeutenaOl-CoIOMl W Tuffton, Mr R J 
( Commercial Union Assurance Con, , _ 
Mr N J Walker Roman and M*-A *35?*?! 
(Phoenix Assurance Company); MT W O 
Momon (Dwwrdon^bouranm CM-- 
Mr Frederic* E Thomn <C T  -—- 
Reinsurance). Mr S A Robtecq (London 
and Overseas insurance Brokers). Mr P M 
Plunkett <Control Rhine. Mr p.Pcrraamud 
tSvutss Reinsurance Company). Mr R Bow 
(WUa* Faber). Mr B Koolhaas. Mr AC 
Kuyfcar. and Mr P D Downs (Eatia Star 
Insurance Croap). 

Memorial meeting 
Mr and Mra A KoestW 
Sir Hugh Cassoo, PRA. was in the 
chair at a meeting in memory of Mr 
and Mra Athur Koestler held 
yesterday at the Royal Academy, 
Piccadilly, and the other speakers 
were the Hon David Astor, Mrs 
Mary .Benson, Professor Maurice 
Cranston, Professor Holger Hydra, 
Head of the Institute of Neuro- 
biology. Faculty of Medicine, 
Gdtenboig University. .Dr Brian 
Inglis and Dr George Mikes. 

Old Stoic Society 
The diamond jubilee dinner of the 
Old Stoic Society will be held at the 
Hyde Park Hotel. Knightsbridge. on 
Thursday, May 5. The guest speaker 
will be Lord Quinton. President of 
Trinity College, Oxford. All mem¬ 
bers are very welcome. Eighteen 
former masters, spanning Stowe's 
60 yean, have accepted the Society’s 
invitation to attend. Tickets are £21 
each. Applications, with cheques, 
should be sent immediately to the 
Local Secretary. Old Stoic Society, 
Stowe, Buckingham, MKI8 5 EH. 

Association of 
Lancastrians 
At the annual meeting of the 
Association of Lancastrians in 
London, held last night at the 
Waldorf Hotel, Sir-William Barlow, 
was installed as president. Miss 
Thora Hird was elected deputy 
president and Lord Gormley and 
Judge PigQI, QC, vice-presidents. 
Mr J. D. Dwyer (hon secretary) and 
MrN.L Galloway (hon treasurer) 
were newly elected as officers. 

OBITUARY 
SIR GEORGE WHITE 

Aircraft and car production 
Sir George White. BL 

has died at his home. Typo* 
near Bristol at the age of 69; 
was the third baronet .and 
grandson of Sir George White, a 
prominent Bristol stockbroker, 
industrialist and philanthropist 
who in 1910 founded the Bristol 
Aeroplane Company (now in 
part a unit of British Aerospace 
and in part the Bristol Division 
of Rolls Royce). . 

Born on April 11, 1913.-he 
went to-Harrow and then to 
Magdalene College. Cambridge, 
where he studied engineering 
and was a pupil of W. S. Farren, 
subsequently Director -of the 
Royal Aircraft Establishment. 
With riii* background of aero¬ 
nautical engineering he immedi¬ 
ately joined the -staff of the 
Bristol Aeroplane Company, 
working 'with wcfl-known. air¬ 
craft men such as Fcdden, Prise, 
Barnwell, Uwins and Russell. 

It was a rime of rapid growth, 
as the company, in common 
with all the aircraft builders, 
undertook an ever increasing 
series of new programmes to 
meet the needs of rearmament. 
By 1940 he had become general 
manager of the company, at 
that rime concentrating on the 
production of Blenheim bomb¬ 
ers. Lord Bcaverbrook, then 
Minister of Aircraft Production, 
was greatly impressed by 
Gegrge White and made him 
his regular contact in the 
company, telephoning him at 
ail hours of day and night in 
characteristic fashion. 

Later as an assistant manag¬ 

ing director he played a laige 
part in post-war planning, 
including the production of the 
Bristol Freighter - well-known 

’ to cross-Channel motorists of 
“the 1950s - and the adaptation 
of an ex-aircraft factory to be 
the leader of a group for the 
quantity production of factory- 
built houses - “pre-febs" - 
utilising aluminium recycled 
from scrapped aircraft. 

When the company decided 
to make cars White became 
in imaging director, and subse¬ 
quently die sole owner, of the 
Bristol Car Company, which in 
the following years had con¬ 
siderable success on road and 
track, particularly at Lc Mans in 
1953. 

In 1969- he was seriously 
injured in a road accident from 
which he never recovered 
sufficiently to continue in the 
industry in which he was deeply 
interested and of which he had 
much experience. 

As a young man White was 
weft-known in motor-boat rac¬ 
ing' and broke a number of 
records. In addition to all these 
interests he was a member of 
the Bristol stockbroking firm of 
Georee White and Co., founded 
by ms grandfather 108 years 
ago, and for years a member of 
the Bristol and Clifton Zoologi¬ 
cal Sodety. 
' He married in 1939 Diane 
Eleanor, daughter of Bernard 
Abdy Collins, C.LIL, by whom 
he had a son,1 George Stanley 
James White who succeeds to 
the title, and a daughter. 

MRS J. B. AUGUST KESSLER 
Norton-Griffiths Sir Peter 

writes:- 
An announcement in The 

Times of March 17 ■ of the 
exhibition at Edmbtngh of “TLcs 
Grands Arbres” by Cezanne 
prompts me to offer this tribute 
to a most remarkable, lovable 
and intelligent woman, Anne 
Kessler, who died in January, 
aged 93. During her lifetime she 
formed a superb collection of 
master pieces, from the 
Impressionists down to contem¬ 
porary painters, the greater part 
of which she bequeathed to the 
Tate and other galleries in 
England and Scotland, a gift of 
unparalleled generosity seeing 
that she was not British, by or 
marriage. 

Bom a Stoop of Dordrecht, 
her family owned the Dordsche 
Petroleum Company, one of the 
principal components of the 
Royal Dutch Company which 
was created by the man who 
was to become her father-in- 
law. This intimate connection 
with the oil industry was to take 
her husband and herself to 
many places. Before the First 
World. War she. lived. at- St 
Petersburg, where two of her six 
children were born- 

Besides her family Anne 
Kessler had three great loves - 
paintings, fox-hunting and 
music,' She set very precise 
standards in her choice of 
paintings and her mind was so 
active and enquiring after the 
new in arr and music that she 
would never have been happy 
sitting among a lordly collection 
of old masters. 

Although the main part of her 
collection was formed by 1939, 
she continued to buy pictures 
until well into the sixties. She 
would often bay from the 
artist’s studio after long dis¬ 
cussions, uot as to price but on, 
the merits of this or that work. 

She was a stem judge as can. 

be seen from what happened 
when she satisfied two of her 
loves by commissioning Raoul 
Dufy to paint a family portrait 
of Mr and Mrs Kessler and (1 
think) five of their six children 
all - dressed for the hunt. and 

. mounted. Duly stayed with the 
Kesslers for two months or 
more and made literally dozens 
of preparatory sketches of 
heads,. hands legs anfl feet, 
human and equine. 

When the very large painting 
was finished there was some¬ 
thing about it which Anne 
Kessler did not like. It was 
probably the composition for 
that was the first thing in a 
painring which she studied. She 
discussed it with Dufy who said 
“Very welL I will paint you 
another*'. The second version 
has remained with the family, 
but the first version was given 
by Dufy to the city of Paris and 
it hangs in the Petit Palais 
entitled “Partani pour la 
Chasse.*' 

The collection formed by Mrs 
Kessler was indeed formidable 

- and included (works by 
Cezanne, Renoir. Degas, 
Matisse, Van Gogh, Modigliani, 

•Dufy, - Picasso. Sutherland, 
Guttuso. 

Mrs Kessler and most of her 
family hunted with the Cottes¬ 
more Until she was 75. Small of 
stature, she always rode side¬ 
saddle and was a splendid 
looking figure in the field. 
When she would no longer hunt 
she followed the hunt keenly 
from a motorcar. She was a 
keen judge of hunters and those 
who rode them. 

She had a charming mezzo 
voice and enjoyed singing the 
songs -of Wolf and bis contem¬ 
poraries; She took an active part 
in promoting music in the 
churches where she lived and 
was often to be seen at the great 
musical festivals. 

SIR JAMES THOMSON 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include; 
Miss J. W. Bracemll, QC TO be a 
circuit judge on the Northern 
Circuit. 
Mr A- S. L. Cleary, a solicitor, to be 
a member of the Matrimonial 
Causes Rule. Committee, in sac- 
cession toMrD. Rubery. 
Master F. T. Horne to be Chief 
Taxing Master of the Supreme 
Court on Jane 6. in succession to 
Master E. J. T. Matthews. 
Mr Philip Attenborough, Chairman 
of Hodder & Stoughton, to be 
president of the Publishers Associ¬ 
ation from April 14. 

Japanese due 
Tokyo (AFP) - The fossilized bones 
of a baby bora 20.000 years ago 
have been found in a cave in The 
Okinawa Islands in Japan. Mr 
Hajimc Sakura, a researcher at the 
National Museum, says die find 
could provide a cine to die origins of 
the Japanese race. 

Sale room 

£48,600 for Waugh’s humorous wardrobe 
By Geraldine Nonaan, Sale Room Correspondent 

A wardrobe built and painted to- 
look like a castle by William 
Bulges in 1878-79 for his own 
“model residence of the thir¬ 
teenth century" (a house in 
Melbury Road, west London) 
was solid at Christie’s yesterday 
for £48,600 (unpublished esti¬ 
mate £30.000 phis). 

The marvellous piece of 
medieval rring humour is 
known as “The Philosophy 
Cabinet”, as the exterior is 
painted with the domestic 
troubles of philosophers and 
literary men. 

Xantippc is pouring water 
over the head of Socrates, 
Aristotle is disturbed in revelry 
by his wife and St Paul and 
Virgil escape by rope from the 
tortures of matriarchy on the 
side panels. 

Burges was the friend and 

admirer of the Pre-Raphaelites, 
and himself a distinguished 
though eccentric architect. The 
wardrobe was acquired before 
the last war by Sir John 
Betjeman and given by hirq to 
his friend Evelyn Waugh, who 
shared an unfashionable pas¬ 
sion for Victoriana. 

The wardrobe was sent for 
sale by the novelist's son, 
Auberon Waugh, the satyrical 
writer, to help to pay for a new 
London home. 

The big surprise of Christie’s 
sale, however, was £194,400 
(unpublished estimated 
£30,000) paid for a pair of 
English painted and gilded 
secretaire-cabinets rfatrng from 
the late eighteenth century. 

They lave superbly painted 
festoons of flowers, vignettes of 
English country houses, and an 

oval panel of Venus and Cupid 
in the manner of Angelica 
Kauffman, one of the most 
feted painters of the Neoclassi¬ 
cal period, she is known to have 
painted furniture and h seems 
highly probable that these 
cabinets were her work. 

They were bought by Adrian 
Ward-Kackson, a London deal¬ 
er, on behalf of a private 
collector, against strong compe¬ 
tition from Neil Sellin, of New 
York. 

The sale of English furniture 
was successful, with a total of 
£999,583 and only 6 per cent 
unsold. 

At Sotheby's the cello that 
belonged to Sir John Barbirolli, 
the conductor, was sold for 
£62,700 (estimate £45,000- 
£60,000) to Peter Biddulph, a 
London dealer. It was made by 
Gcnnaro Gagliano, of Naples, 

in 1726 and had been sent for 
sale by Sir John’s widow. 

The sale of musical instru¬ 
ments, which totalled £657,228, 
with 12 per cent unsold, also 
included a violin by Joannes 
Baptista Guadagnini of 1758 at 
£79,200 (unpublished estimate 
about £70,000) and one of only 
two known cflri-sized violins 
made by Antonio Stradivari, at 
£16,500. 

The Science Museum spent 
£11.000 (estimate £10,000- 
£15,000) at Christie's South 
Kensington on the Photo- 
graphe, the first folding 
photographic camera made by 
Charles Chevalier about 1840. 

Chevalier was the maker of 
instruments for Daguerre and it 
was with this early instrument 
that the word photograph 
became associated with cam¬ 
eras. 

Sir James Thomson, KBE, Federation of Malaya, he 
who had a distinguished carter 'became Chief Justice. He 
as a judge in various overseas remained in that position 
territories and became the first during the period leading up to 
Lord President of the Federal the creation of Malaysia in 
Court of Malaysia in 1963, died 1963, when he was appointed to 
on March 31 at the age of 81. 

Thomson was bora on March 
24, 1902, and educated at 
George Watson's College, Edin¬ 
burgh, and Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity. He went to Northern 
Rhodesia, as it then was, in 
1926 as a District Officer and, 
having been called to the 
English Bar by the Middle 
Temple in 1929, became a 
Resident Magistrate there in 
1932. Between 1945 and 1948 
he was a judge in Fiji, Chief 
Justice of Tonga, and a Judicial 
Commissioner for the Western 
Pacific. 

In 1948 he went to Malaya as 
a judge, and in 1956, the year 

of the before the independence 

the new post of Lord President 
of the Federal Court. The title 
of- Tun was conferred on him 
for his services. 

He retired in 1966, and the 
following year became Presi¬ 
dent of the High Court of South 
Arabia, the last person to hold 
that position. In 1968 he was 
appointed chairman of the 
Ddimilalion Commission in 
Botswana. 

Thomson had been admitted 
as an Advocate in Scotland in 
1955, and on returning to his 
native country became an 
Honorary Sheriff for Inverness 
in 1972. 

He is survived by his wife, Dr 
Florence ' Adam, whom he 
married in 1931, and a son. 

MR JACK BLOCK 
Mr Jack Block, who had a 

dominant role in the develop¬ 
ment of tourism in Kenya, and 
who at the same time played a 
key part in the conservation of 
that country's wildlife, died in a 
fishing accident in Chile on 
March 31. He was 66. 

He was Chairman of Block 
Hotels Nairobi and for many 
years vice-president of the 
World Wildlife Fund in Kenya. 
He was also a leading supporter 
of the African Medical Research 
Foundation, the best-known 
branch of which is the Flying 
Doctor Service. 

Block was bora in Nairobi on 
September 28, 1916, the eldest 
son of Sarah and Abraham 
Block, His father had been am 
early pioneer who went to 
Kenya in 1903 and, after being 
befriended by Lord Delamere, 
had- built - up his own hotel 
business. Jack Block was edu¬ 
cated at Kenton College in the 
Rift Valley and Loughborough 
College, mid in 1939 went to 
work for Unilever in Kenya. 
During the Second World War 
he served with the 4th King's 
African Rifles as a mayor. 

After the war was over he ran 
the Norfolk Hotel, Nairobi and 
later the New Stanley Hotel, for 
his father. He also became a“ 

partner and later chairman of 
the safari firm, Kerr and 
Downey. He took over from his 
father after 1950, when Block 
Hotels became a limited com¬ 
pany; and in 1966 Treetops, the 
famous 'game lodge built in a 
tree, became part of the chain. 

In 1963 when Kenya gained 
“Uhnro” under President 
KenyaXta, Block was deter¬ 
mined to remain and his 
commitment to independent 
Kenya was tofaL Under his 
chairmanship, Block Hotels 
became a major contributor to 
tourism, vital to the country's 
economy as a newly indepen¬ 
dent nation. Interlocked with 
tourism was his support for 
burning' the hunting of game, 
suod the moral and financial. 

drive he provided for conserv¬ 
ing wildlife. 

Block also, with surgeon Mr 
Michael Wood, founded the 
Nairobi Hospital and sat on its 
board for 15 years. Last 
November, when President 
Daniel Arap Mai launched the 
twenty-fifth anniversary appeal 
for the Flying Doctor Service, 
Block was one of those who 
helped to raise funds. 

He, is survived by his wife. 
Dona, to whom he was married 
for 38 yeans, and three children. , 

(JipiljCyc )b51/S> I 
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THE ARTS 

Cinema 

Revelation of Japanese vivacity 
Treasures from a 
Golden Age 
National Film Theatre 

Smithereens (15) 
Screen on the Gre’en 

Best Friends (PG) 
Warner West End 

The Girl with the 
Red Hair 
1CA 

example; the family's financial 
problems are exposed in dut¬ 
tered interiors that seem lifted 
from life, not artfully arranged 
by the set designer. The films 
provide abundant location 
shooting and ’ uncommonly 
graceful acting (for the latter, 
see Heinosuke Gosho’s 

the ensemble playing,' too, is 
sharp. We should cherish, not 
smash, Smithereens. 

Best Friends is another film 
to be quietly grateful for. a 
Hollywood comedy that sym¬ 
pathetically turns the clock back 
to the crazy comedies of the 
Thirties and Forties - treasures 

style in embryo). Yet the April 20) otters a masterly heroine app«dingfy "vulnerable; 
brightest treasures may well be. 
four films by Hiroshi Shimizu - 
a director largely unknown in 
the West, bewilderingly prolific 
(he made some ISO films in 35 
years) and dearly greatly gifted. 
T rumpeting new discoveries 
can be a dangerous business: 
some of us have yet to recover 
from the works of U Tu Kha, a L’Amour, on Tuesday). There is from another golden age. There 
veteran Burmese hailed by this also attractive evidence that are stylistic signs of the Eighties, 
year's Manila Film Festival as a Japan's film-makers maintained 
delicate Asian master, though a sense of humour even in a 
the samples on offer had the fiercely nationalistic age. Setae- 

1 visual delicacy of a coal-scuttle, ted films from the season are 
There should be no such making regional appearances in 
disappointment with Shimizu: Cardiff Nottingham, Newcastle 
the very opening scene of A Star and Edinburgh; on no account 
Athlete (1937; showing this should they be missed. 

Superficially/ Smithereens 

“One of cinema's most melan¬ 
choly tragedies", wrote Donald 
Richie and Joseph L. Anderson 
in The Japanese Film, first 
published in 19S9; they were 
referring to international ignor¬ 
ance of Japanese cinema before 
1950, and the tragedy is still 
with us. Certainly we know 
Kurosawa; we appredate the 
ascetic wonders of Ozu, the 
poetic panache of Mizoguchi; 
we have even seen GodziUa 
fight the Smog Monster. But 
many other films and talents 
remain impenetrable names in 
books. Now we can broaden our 
parochial horizons with the 
National Rim Theatre's current 
season Treasures from a Golden 
Age. There are 26 Japanese 
films from xhtf Thirties and 
Forties, many totally unfamiliar 
to Western audiences: films 
displaying such a lively regard 
for characters, landscape and 
style that they make one realize 
afresh the ugly tactics of 
contemporary cinema - another '"rough 

evening) proclaims a distinctive 
personality with a natural 
cinematic eye and a kindly, 
warming spirit. 

Biographical facts are scarce: 
he was born in 1903, began 
directing in 1924 and died in 
1966. Io-Japan he is best known 
for films about children: after 
the Second World War be 
established a home for war 
orphans and cast them in 
several films, including Chil¬ 
dren of the Beehive (which ends 
the season on April 30). 
Children, plainly, were one of 
Shimizu's passion. Fragments 
of narrative become building 
blocks in delightful cinematic 
games: in A Star Athlete. 
ostensibly concerned with high- 
school student life, a road 
march becomes the triumphant 
occasion for a dizzy chain of* 
travelling shots by the camera. 
The plot of Four Seasons oj 
Children (1939); showing 
tomorrow) similarly crumbles 
into a beguiling round of infant 
activity: carp fishing, delivering 

endless scamperings 
village streets. With 

naturally: if this were 1937, no 
heroine's hand would explore 
the hero's hairy . chest in 
extreme close-up, in the shower; 
the soundtrack would also 
never be burdened with redun¬ 
dant songs by Michel Lcgran 
But the script by Valerie Cun 
and Barry Levinson (one in 

seems the UnH of film one long fine of Hollywood hus- 
would gladly smash to smither- band-and-wife teams) confi- 
eens: a portrait of New York's dentiy demonstrates old- 
punks and drifters, perilously fashioned skills of. character 
surviving in a world of gaudy comedy; it is not for nothing 
graffiti, low morals and high that the hero and heroine are 
decibels. In fart the young scriptwriters themselves. Bun 
director Susan Seidelman, a Reynolds and Goldie Hawn — 
New York Film School gradu- an engaging pair - play two best 
ate, explores this well-trodden friends who hit difficulties only 
territory with stimulating aciri- when they marry and embarit 
ty. The heroine. Wren, is a New on a honeymoon trip to their 
Jersey im« with no money and a parents. As with Diner, his 
decreasing circle of spongeable debut film as a director, 
friends. A fallen rock star, Eric Levinson displays a keen eye 
(effectively played by Richard and car for social embairass- 
Hell, a progenitor of punk rnents, while Norman Jewison 
music), offers her woolly directs with the accomplished 
dreams of a trip to Los Angeles; anonymity he brought to 
upright Paul, who at least owns Universal comedies in the 

melancholy tragedy. 
The season, lovingly orga¬ 

nized by John Gillen, includes 
rare early films by Ozu (on 
Sunday), Mizoguchi's sumptu¬ 
ous biography of a Kabuiti 
actor. Story of Late Chrysan¬ 
themums (April 19) and several 
Kurosawa dramas, from the 
Forties (showing his forceful 

Shimizu we can rediscover the 
fundamental, primitive power 
of cinema and the simple 
pleasure of moving images 

This important season also 
pinpoints shared characteristics 
of Japan’s “golden age”. Family 
dramas vibrate with domestic 
detail. Mikio Naruse's The 
Whole Family Works (1939; 

a van, offers rural bliss in New 
Hampshire. “I don’t even like 
trees’*. Wren argues; Eric, 
inevitably, wins. 

“Everyone’s a little weird 
these days, it’s normal". Wren 
says at one point with unusual 
perception, and the film's 
strength of character largely 
stems from a similar dear-eyed 
attitude. The tone is generally 
light-hearted, though melan¬ 
cholic sadness periodically de¬ 
scends (a prostitute, for in¬ 
stance, joins Wren in Paul's van 
for a shared sandwich and 
school memories of 
turtles). Before this film, 
Berman had little professional 
acting experience, but she 
makes the potentially tiresome 

Sixties. The film springs no 
surprises, make* no demands, 
prompts no disappointment. 

The Girl with die Bed Hair, 
an uncertificated Dutch film 
showing at the ICA, slots with 
equal ease into its own cine¬ 
matic niche; the dramas of 
Resistance heroism during the 
Second World War. The direct¬ 
or is Ben Verbong, a Dutch 
Film Academy graduate here 
making his first full-length 
feature. He shows an mtennit- 
tentfy impressive mastery of 
tense atmosphere and dark 
colouring, yet ultimately the 
film's striking moments are 
scattered too thinly for audience 
comfort 

Geoff Brown 
“Gandy graffiti, low morals”: Susan Berman and Richard Hell (right), with the unwanted 

bedfellow of Roger Jett, in Smithereens 

Theatre 

Surprise for the tourists 
Medieval Players 
Gate 

character did not sire farce on a 
more interesting scale. 

The Medieval Players, whose 
tireless travel with this strenu- 

. . ous programme (also.iniuding 
Did you hear the one about the juggling with everything from 

In a corner, sometimes taking 
the stage with diffidence, Tom 
Fimicane and Giles Lewin on 
rebec, lute and recorder play 
with a delicacy that makes the 
corresponding limitations of 
contemporary drama hard 
ignore. Chaucer himself turns 
out to be the real comic 
playwright manqui in the 
evening’s most joyous sketch, a 
puppet version of the Reeve's 
Tale. 

Reproducing the versatility of 
their professional forebears, the 
cast romp through the oui- 
wittings and swivings and 
complicated sleeping arrange¬ 
ments typical of The Canter¬ 
bury Tales, with Mark Saban as 
mercurial narrator. That alone 
is worth a ticket's price: but I 
pray you, my masters, bestow 

candles by the fire while his wife relics and a papal Bull from Leo your jerkins where fellow Heap 
and her lover gorge on a pie, but X, and fighting fit for a shouting ' may not find and make sport 
it is sad that, at a time when match with a friar whose claim with them. I only just kept him 
Aristophanes was being redis- that he “comes not hither to off mine, 
covered, the Greek comedian’s babble nor to prattle” proves . _ -km 
wit, incident and richness of decidedly misleading. AUtBOJiy MasterS 

cuckold, the wife and the 
lecherous priest? Well yes, I was 
afraid you bad: it has been 
around a while, and was not 
new when John Heywood wrote 
A Merrv Play between Johan 
Johan the husband, Tib his wife, 
and the priest Sir Johan in the 
1530s or so. 

Heywood. a “mad merry wit” 
who knew Sir Thomas More 
(and More wrote a few of these 
little farces himself, it seems), 
had a slyly ironic way with 
dialogue and enjoyed the 
mischievous symbolism 
having the husband rub mel 

sickles to firebrands) suggests 
superhuman stamina and dedi¬ 
cation. have a few surprises for 
the American tourists who will 
doubtless pack their perform¬ 
ances this summer in such 
settings as Magdalen cloisters at 
Oxford and the garden of the 
Treasurer's House in York. 

A maniac called Mark Heap, 
clambering on the seats and 
ushering us in with ape-like 
gestures, runs amok with any 
scarves or handbags convenient 
before reappearing as a PUr- 

of doner, almost as smarmy as 
Chaucer’s, laden with suspect 

Opera 
Anna Karenina 
Los Angeles_ 
Opera remains erratic in Los 
Angeles. There was Falstafflsst 
spring and the Royal Opera is 
promised next year. But the San 
Francisco and the New York 
City Operas have discontinued 
their seasons here. That leaves 
the valiant little Los Angeles 
Opera Theater, led by its 
apparently indomitable artistic 
director Johanna Dordick. 
Under such daunting circum¬ 
stances, one might have excused 
them for opening their fourth 
season with something sure-fire 
- Carmen, say - for a company 
offering a season of only three 

F.mfly Rawlins's soaring Anna, with Evan Bortnkk 

left during the first interval, and primarily the stage limitations 
operas (and only three perform- a ]ot ra0re during the second, and the budget 
ances each) to a largely unculn- what went wrong? 
v£-tei audience can ill !n opinion the audience 
afford risks. This season opened Mr Hamilton, as 
with A”™Mid librettist and composer, has not 
opera (of 10) by the 60^year-old unflawed work, as its 
Scots composer Iain Hamilton. unv?iIing ^ ^ English 

tional < Such audacity docs the com¬ 
pany credit, but it probably 
also, in the long run, does it 
harm. . ., „ 

This marked, mcidentapy, 
the first American production 
of any opera by Mr Hamilton, 
and also Los Angeles' first 
American operatic premfere 
since about 1900, when _ La 
Boh&me made its American 
debut here. 

For an experienced opera¬ 
going public, the fluidly chro- 

Nauonal Opera in 1981 made 
dear. The opera deserved a 

(5586,000 for 
this production plus The Elixir 
of Love and Tosco) - the 
derision in favour of the scrim 
makes good sense. 

It acts, with the stage behind 
it darkened, as a projection 
screen not only for still photo¬ 
graphs of handsome old Rus- 

better audience, though, than it .sian palaces and other edifices. 
got here. Probably an; 
more demanding than Blossom 
Time would have overtaxed 
many of these first-nighters. 
Even Mr Hamilton's mild 
modernisms flummoxed all too 
many of them completely; one 
heard the frequent complaint 
that it sounded English, not 
Russian. 

.to set the scene, but also for 
motion-picture sequences, in¬ 
cluding almost overwhelming 
close-ups of Anna registering 
various emotions. 

Mr Hamilton's skewed 
dramaturgy (Anna and Vronsky 
meet; then She informs him of 
her pregnancy, then, and only 
then, do we see anything even 
remotely resembling a love a—-m . . • The Wilshire .Ebell Theater, -- - , 

malic music of Hamilton (since ^ a chamber-music scene between them) does not 
1972 “a born-again jonahst , in ha» ^ a smaui shallow stage, benefit from certain lapses in 
one local critic’s deft phrase) ^ worked wonders by Mr Peariman's otherwise sen- 
makes only the mUdest cte- projecting his settings on to a sible staging. More than once, 
rruinds. Anna Karenina had tire meant scenery in where the situation cries out for 
considerable advantage of per- ^at ’0f ^ performers rather the movers lo embrace, or at 
fonnance in the audience s behincj thern, but sensrti- least kiss, they do no more than 
native language, by consaen- veiy nuanccd fighting made it gaze soolfully, cheek to cheek, 
tiou$ singers with generally wor^_ Sherry Thompson pro- towards the projection booth, 
better than average enunciation. s^pmous Russian Emily Rawlins, as Anna, gave 
Chris Nance conducted it ymr>r;,T constumes. her lovely soprano free, soaring 
impressively. Richard Peanman „ion- rein whenever the score's fairly 

gy wh°>tdk test's 

Concerts 

Musical family ideally matched 
LMP/Blech 
Festival Hall 

fuzziness of attack and an 
unevenness of balance that 
made the performance less than 

-.. - scintillating. 

Not such a good night the For every good player - 
bookstall had run out of scores, ?e two clarinets, on Wednes- 
thc hall had run out of several, less 
programmes and the London outstanding and, though the 
Mozart Players had nm out of string sound (which is igyra-a 
enthusiasm. Or so it seemed 
from an oddly lumpy and 

special character by .Blech's 
placing of the double basses on 

uninspired account of Mendels- the left) is wann, the chords 

tion was the appearance of the 
Tortelier family ensemble in 
Beethoven's Triple Concerto: a 
piece that scarcely could be 
more suited to the family 
talents if they - barf com¬ 
missioned it. themselves; since 
the cello part is far and away foe 
most prominent,, while foe 
piano and violin have second¬ 
ary roles. 

never mesh with that firmness 
characteristic of an orchestra 
whose members are used to 
listening to one another. 
Rhythms are attacked with 
verve but then relapse into a 
jog-trot, and rii maxes are 

heard the orchestra, ensemble SISJfr^STvS^rf not quite work, 
and timing seemed to have ™an significant sound. . 
improved - but there was still a The evening's main attrac- The problems of balance are 

sohn's Scottish Symphony, even 
though Harry Blech kept a firm 
grip on foe proceedings by not 
allowing a moment's pause 
between movements. 

The playing was never less 
than adequate - since I last 

I find it a work difficult to 
keep patience with, for much of 
the. material in ' the outer 
movements is deeply uninspir¬ 
ing and even Beethoven’s more 

• clever touches - foe off-beat 
dissonances which peck away 
under foe cello's first entry - do 

copious and were partly solved 
here by Maria de la .Pan’s crisp, 
small-scale piano sound. It 
never threatened to overwhelm 
her father's flamboyant cello 
playing, which was as always 
vividly projected. Yan Pascal 
Tortelier’s violin playing was 
less ingratiating, more wiry, 
with frequent grabs at foe notes 
and slips of intonation, but he 
was quite agile enough to match 
his relatives admirably in foe 
hectoring sequences of the 
finale, .... 

The short,- slow movement 
went best Mr Blech rarely 
looked round at his soloists, and 
so missed them at several vital 
points; The enthusiastic house 
was rewarded with an encore by 
the trio alone: a scamper 
through Haydn’s “Gypsy Ron¬ 
do’ 

Television 

Dance of 
despair 

The most significant event or 
television last night was not * 
programme but a piece oi 
scheduling, as Jeremy Isaacs 

rated his “jollier, happic: 
" to the fun-lovers of ITV. 

Is he waving? Or is he 
drowning!? Not even he will 
know the truth for a while, but 
the feet remains that itis harder 
to alter prejudices than it is to 
create them in the first place. 1 
am personally rather sorry foal 
Channel 4’s excellent film 
tradition should be represented 
by the irritatingly arch PTang 
Yang Kipperbang but the 
evening as a whole should 
convince more “ordinary” 
viewers that the new chaps, 
despite their kneejerk radical¬ 
ism, really have brought a 
breath of fresh air into a world 
grown muggy. 

Over on foe other side foe 
BBC drama department was 
proving yet again that it can 
produce moving wallpaper 
costing hundreds of thousands 
of pounds. Deadlines prevent 
my reporting on last night’s 
episode of Dancers (BBC2), but 
Wednesday’s was even more 
banal than the advance pub¬ 
licity had suggested. As long as 
yon steer them off their hopes, 
despairs, obsessions, resent¬ 
ments and ailments, dancers are 
delightful people, but un¬ 
fortunately The Benefit had 
been built round the converse 
theory. 

We got every cliche in the 
book. The avant-garde 
choreographer was a big soft 
hunk in a white suit with an 
athlete boyfriend and a familiar 
line of patter. “Fed foe 
contraction”, he hissed at the 
bravely battling classical 
ballerina as she drowned her 
disillusion in experimental art. 
“Sensuous, sensuous, the floor 
is a friend. Enjoy the floor.” All 
she wanted, foe said, was to go 
hom^ fix her journalist 
boyfriend some black coffee, 
quarrel “like other mothers” 
with her daughter and watch 
television (preferably not a 
programme about dancers). 

Tragedy of a different sort 
loomed between younger terpsi- 
choreans. “You’re getting 
obsessed”, said the malesourly. 
“Accept yourself for what you 
are.” “Fm tired of being a 
soloist”, pouted the female, 
high on bean-sprouts and 
seaweed. “I'm going to be a 
principal You’ll always be 
mediocre.” And so on. There 
were some sweet little students 
and there was plenty of action, 
both classical and of 
the urgently meaningless 
contemporary variety. 

Episode one of Jury (BBC1) 
was drama for those of a 
nervous disposition who prefer 
to keep their net curtains tightly 
closed. It concerned a nice chap 
who went on a jury, had a few 
jars in a pub with a louche lady 
and neariy got nicked for 
speeding. Phew! Better stay 
home and watch television. The 
music (Mike Westbrook) 
sounds good, foe countryside 
looks pretty and you learn an 
awful lot about the jury rule 
book. 

Fine ensemble in the making Nicholas Kenyon] Mich^i aum* 
Hanson Quartet 
Wigmore Hall_ 

1 often wonder what Britten’s 
music would have sounded like 
had be been allowed while a 

conventional sequence of four finale's counterpoint, -here 
movements, it is a work of great equally well played, the refleo- 
originality and violent con- five Andante caimo forms foe 
trusts. work's emotional- core. In this 

Tbe opening movement os- movement, as earlier in 
cillates between a texture of Mozart's Quartet K157, foe 
strange high-pitched diatonic Hanson’s viola player, Peter 
clusters beneath which foe cello Lata, fully matched foe luscious -1. , -i,- D__| r,t uittuas WUQ1U1 wiuuix UIE lulij uwitutu LUG Luauuua 

SKSSS ssfJUSf 
srKssrx 

tne same, but surely his route s]anC20 exploit the principle of Handy as second violist and 
here between a second cellist, we beard foe 

calm crotchet pulse and explos- String Sextet by the teacher 
if triple 

towards it would have been 
quite different Yet however 
much we may regret what was 
not who could argue that pieces 
like the First String Quartet do 

ive cascades of triplet quavers. 

In both of these movements 
not -themselves mark out a the Hanson’s rhythms were 
majestic line of development? razor-sharp, and always a 

The young Hanson Quartet unanimity of purpose was more 
gave a penetrating account of important than individual 
that* first .essay for their glory, a hallmark of a fine 
medium, written in America in quartet in the malting. Before 
1941. Although outwardly a the shattering brilliance of the 

Study in display 
Stephen Hope 
Orchestra 
Fairfield Hall 

eluded a quartet of bassoons, 
though their “highly colouristic 
.effect” mentioned in the pro- 

-gramme was not greatly in 
The indefatigable Ronald c._,v,pri 

the demands of the work to 

Britten fortunately did get, 
Frank Bridge. It took from 1906 
until 1912 for him to compose, 
but tbe results seem to have 
been well worth the effort. 

Astonishingly, some of the 
harmonies in the faster sections 
recall early Schoenberg, and, 
although the finale is perhaps 
slightly weak in. its ideas. 
Bridge’s indisputable crafts¬ 
manship is elevated by an 
imagination I had not sus¬ 
pected. The performers obvi¬ 
ously liked it too. The deeply 

An unusually full orchestra tor a felt emotion of their reading 
“chamber concerto” faert in- was complemented handsomely' 

a rare accuracy and breadth 
sound. 

Stephen Pettitt 

provided ProJecU9ns., 
properties (one can harffiy call 
Jhem sets) showed great 
artistic imagination and made 
much out of bttle. The rast 
included some gifted, attractive 
artists. Yet a number of people aspects 

obvious acoustical disadvan¬ 
tage, for even foe openest weave 
erects a sonic barricade, how¬ 
ever low, which foe voices have 
to hurdle. -Considering all 

of this production - 

distinguished themselves m 
demanding roles. Lawrence 
Cooper. Judith Cristin and 
Kathryn Gamberoni stood out 
in supporting performances. 

Paul Moor 

m 

Wednesday night a Concerto de s 
camera which he relates to the_« .. _. 
mysterious concerto the 18- 
year-old Allan is known to 
have performed at foe Paris 
Conservatoire, in 1831 Hugh n™**™™* 
Macdonald is credited with decorative style of foe piano 
finding a set of orchestral parts. ff** 
though we are not told where, 
and a full score was realized !^£!i 
from these by Rosemary Aiken ?®WflS_an agreeable earfy study 
of Glasgow ftsss? m mfvwlv 

It is cast in a continuous span 
lasting some 16 minutes, with spinf^playm^ of Gneg 
three sections corresponding to 
the usual movementTo? a 
classical am, thogti with 
more weight m the finale. In “Jr*, ft. r” 

than to the keyboard writing of fcftadS 
Moschdes or perhaps Hnmmd. vSSd-haaTto- 

proved the performance as a 
• The world premtere of Iain 
Hamilton’s setting of the Pas¬ 
sion of Our Lord according to 
St Mark, for soloists, chorus 
and orchestra, is to be given in 
St John's, Smith Square, on 
May 6. 

whole. An over-cautious 
account of Mendelssohn’s Heb- 
rid& Overture at the outset 
denied. much of the music's 
picturesque character. 

Noel Goodwin 
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THE TIMES FRIDAY APRIL 8 1983 

MARKET REPORT • by Andrew Cornelius 

Heavy new-time buying and 

continuing optimism about a 

cut in bank base rates brought 

the FT Index dose to its record 

high of 673.6.. The Index dosed 

8.3 points up at 672.2, making a 

two-day gain of 14.1. 

Most leading stocks rode on . 

Index dose to record 
ACCOUNT DAY: Dealings began. March 21. Dbalfrga end, Aprt 8. Contango Day. Aprs It- Settlement Pay. April tg. 

6p to 206p, and Hawker 
Siddeley, whose shares fell 2p. 

Good results from BAT 

• Industries pushed up shares by 

ffc 65p to 715p_ Pretax profits for 

-1982 were a healthy £856m. 

against £684m the previous 
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+23 
.. .. 52 0 

18.5 6.7 10 5 
+6 2.3 1 6 23.0 

*»' 
7.3 6.9 .. 
4.7 7.9 15 5 

♦*, ,.f .. 
36.6 5.0 7.6 

*13 18 6 3.6 13J 
3.1 lift 7.8 

♦*» 3.4M09 8.8 

148 • M 15.7 10.8 6.6 
260 .. 5.7n 2.2 288 
243 -4 11.1 4.6 10.7 
144 • .. 10.9 78 5.7 
226 7.5 3.3 U.1 
120 .. 2-3 18 233 
U*t 1.1k 93 U S 
25 +2 3-5 

145 • *2 2.6 18 53.8 

140 78 Marshalls Hfx 
2OT IS Marlin Sews 
3» Z13 Man on air 
164 90 Matthews B. 
Ml 55 Media mater 

36R 215 Menries J. 
196 140 Metal Boa 
147 100 Metal Bulletin 
50 36*1 Met si rax 

7J 4.9 1L9 78 40 Silentnletll 
8.3 4.1 BS 415 328 Simon Enjf 

11.4 '4J1S.T 193 113 Sirdar 
7.5 5.1 4J ii 41 600 Group 
5.9 10 3 10,3 423 240 Sketchier 4«5 
6 6 2.1 1L4 176 854. Smith A N'epb 165 

16J 8.8 11.8 294 149 SmlUi W. H. *A" 2S2 
J e v 1 It a W *>■ h.i ••B" CA 

7.5 3.3 12.1 50 3S*. Metalrax 47 
13 13 333 49*. 14 MMloy 
Lib 9J 11.5 140 56 Meyer Int 133 

. 3j W 28 Midland Ind 43 
26 iM S3l 213 106 Miles 33 1M 
57 ai i*j 146 82 Milieus Lets 128 
5 4 Si* »7 137 44 Mining Supplies 47 «L2 »-* 33 &UJ 34 

57 3i Du ■■B" 
435 318 Smiths Jpd 
77 44 Smurfit 
49 24V snla VlSCtna 
31 14 Sollcliors Law 

5 4 61 },7 137 44 Mining Sunplli 
11 uiM 55 33 Mitchell Cacti 

40 0 15 17.4 » 17 Moben Crp 
5-9 a 2 IDS » 17 Modern Kng 

Uj J4 9« 183 119 Mollns 
14 47 132 54 Mon* A. 

13*0 7*019*5 7 4 Momecstlnl 
a 3 10 7 5 8 50 ib Moniron Knit 
2.1 inii4i HO3* « More O'Pen-all 
2.1 19.6 14.1 76 M organ Cruc 
n'ie n't 344 175*, Mowlem J. 
sn tliit IK 110 Mulrbestf 
n? rlisi MS*, 97 NSS News 
SI IS 1|4 25*, IV, Nabisco 
?« la " 37 17 Neill J. 
H ?•? 4 „ 315 155 New mar* L. 
2-S ao 143 91 New* Ini 

in I ^S’S .ft * 1*4 M Norcros 
10.4 3.310.8 ag 20 Norfolk C Grp 
ad 371, 77 XEI 
*•; *2 *5 • 204 1 136 Ntbn Poods 
ill 250 124 Noll* Mfe 

8.8 74 U.4 
3.3 7.010.1 435 318 Smiths Jod 

■ • .e .. 

XT*1 111 8 3 31 M Sollcliors Law 
2.9 1.4 41.3 g# 2f0 SothebyP.B. 
9 9 7 8 33a 233 132 Splra^-Sareo 

. 49 14 Staffs Polls 
* 2 ,5 2 9 4 ll9 66 Mac Furniture 
0 3 0 6 13 4 76 *9 Siaklv PLC 0.3 0.6 13.4 256 im s,Jndard Tpl 

ll'j 7.4 6.7 74 4g Stanley A. G. 
5 7 4.6 5.0 370 208 Steel Brut 
." 21* 127 Steel ley Co 

• • 3.6 4.3 - 
*7. 18.0 4.4 7J 
.. - 6J 3.4 11.1 

■**1. 7.6 11.7 l#3« 
-1 15.6 3.8 15 
+3 S3 3.2 16. 
■46 7.9 3.1 19 fi 
*i . 1.6 3.1 19.3 

.. 13.7 3.7 22.01 
♦1 52 8-8 6. 

47 -+1 0.3 0.6 13-4 gg 

153 !; ll'j 7.4 6.7 74 
121 5.7 4.6 5.0 370 

6*z .  .218 
20 -1 , .. 114 
71 ..4.2 6.0 8.8 *0 
95 *3 10.7 11.3-M » 

244 r *4 15.0b 6.1 9.3 161 

49S -5 6.1 . 
222 *= 7.1 3.2 

0.0 ... 
-1 TJ 6.1 14.. 

15b S3 14.1 
248 • 4« gj 3J eg n 

51 33 7.0 93 
360 .. 13.7 3313.6 
218 • +1 10.0 4.6 29.61 

99 O.Oe .. 

23.7 S314.4 
4.3 17.9 6.1 
8a 6.9 63 

250 124 Noll* Mfo 224 
1X3 132 Nurdm*p-cock ISO 
IS 29*i Nu-Swlfl ind 74*, 

235 139 Hot lion Travel 176 • +10 5.1 2.B 7.7 

4.1 27 14.3 74, 2% Talties Crp 
3.1 4.1 343 462 199 Tarmac PLC 

304 160 Tale A Lyle 

llo*, 7ft Each J2V 1999-02112 ~H 10MB 10.751 SO 13 Benloa Rldg* 31 
l£**i 85r, Treat 13VV 2000-03 124 -*a 11.353 10.995 125 85 Bunn Bros 125 
Iil3*» aft Treat IL2',V 2003 103*, +», .. 2.439 206 1J9 DefWdaS. *W 171 
JI3*a 7S*« Treat ll',V2001-04 10ft 10 65T 10.503 123 62 Berisfords 118 
>14. 33*, Fund 3*,V 1999-04 47*, ft 7 500 9 001 443 338 Bwinbell 368 

123 82 Treat 12'|V 2003-03 lift ft 10 BM HI 712 439 20ft Bibbt J 300 
inft 88 Treat IL 2V 2006 UK*, ♦*, 2 409 «* » S 
1-74 59*k Trras 8<r 2002-06 8ft ft 9 7S4 10.001 .£> J*!»C5'J-? ftS** iSi 
lift 75% Treas llkv 2003-07 112 ft 10 734 10.599 I lip, -a*, rreas livr mu-rn 11. —a ju .at iu.w S r.i fir.i ifti «48 
1-2*** 9ft Tre« Wr 2004-06 123. ft II <U3 10 773 5f? ’St 5 Jw 
10.V, 90 Treat I LLVr 2009 103', ft 
I'lft 90 Treat IL 2*^ . 2011 108’, ft 

03 214 Beet-ham Grp 383 *0 12.0 3.1 21.3 182 148 Hie Of PVaser 158 
74 105 Bciam Grp 134 •+1 3 9 2.9 32.6 27 15 Howard Mach 19 
» 7ft Brilway PLC 137 +2 10.0b 7.3 10 0 178 133 Howden Croup 162 . 
90 44 Bnnrnr Carp 177 -1 J4.3» 8.1 8.0 12*» 6*'^fli«3yDn* B,y aft ft 
^ 12 Benin*. Hides 31 0.7 2J 27.4 157 92 HunlleiRti Grp 131 -2 
a 85 B™n Bros ^ 1=5 *3 6 0 4.8 16.3 ITS 73 Hutch Whamp 143», -H| 
D6 1J9 Berlsl'dlS. 4W 171 +3 12 9 75 6.6 
23 62 Berisf erds 118 • -3 6.3 S 3 6.4 ._ - 
,43 336 Besmbell 368 .. »3 14.8 1 t. 
30 20ft Bibb, J 380 *6 10.0 2.6 12.5 33 42 ICL 77 -*2 
61 35 EHjck A Ede'tn « • - ■_ 19 1 127 82 I DC Grp 107 -2 
an. 1ft Blsckwd Hiidee 2ft *2*, 1 6 6.5 65>, 3ft IM l 60 -1* 
20 76 BIjKden Ind 106 8.6 8.1 14 - 136 51 IbsiockJobnsen 134 *5 
SO 333 Blue Circle Ind 448 +10 25 4 5 . 5.3 402 272 Imp Chrm Ind 396 +9 
55 8ft Blundell Perm L» *-6 6.2 8.0 i31 (3 Imperial Grp 115 +5 
62 35 Pridtcnle 44 i3b 25 3? 24 38*, Ingall Ind 70 +5 
75 58 Banker McCon 72 +1 5._ 7.3 7 4 25 11 Ingram H. 24 +1 

10.0 S312.1 „ 
. .. 2.4 o — S 

63 3.9 9; ^ 21 Ocean Wilsons 42 

^.4 19 141 Jg* t5*« M Oft J.4 1.0 14.* ins 131 fiwen Owen 17* 
. 29 13 Owners Abroad 2ft 

443 165 Pactrol Elect 358 
231 115 Parker Knoll 'A' 226 
180 123 Paterson Zoch 131 

0.1b 0.2 16.6 180 123 DnANV 131 

Biagdcn Ind 

8ft Blundell Perm U8 
35 Pndtcnlc 44 

♦2 0.1b 0.2 16.6 180 123 DnANV 131 
-2 S3 8.2 8.7 }is 186 Pauls A White* 363 
-1*, SO 83 10.4 297 205 Pearson 8 Son 278 
+3 M 1J 296 176 Pegler-Hstt 285 
*2 27.1 6 0 12.3 64 SI Penllaod Ind SB 
+9 10.4b 9.0 6.0 17 8 Pt-nioS 9 
♦a .... 19a 104 78 Perry H.Mtrt 97 
♦1 ...» ai — 
-1 16.1 4.2 13.81 SI 

7.1 3.9 8.4i n 

-7*, 2ft War Ln 3*,' 
4-.H* 3ft r«,nv 3*r 
3-4, 21 Treat 3- 
27*i 1ft I'nnwlj 2*^i 

3K’, ft U.KLT. 
4ft ft *««» 
3*'*, ft 9 M2 
25 ♦*, 101*16 

2ft 1ft Treat. 2',V Afl 75 2ft ♦>. 1« 129 .. *95 iT?1 5n' H*r ' 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN m a h?" sn*” 

9ft 85*. AuM 6V 81-83 9H’, ft 6 197 11.330 ™ Rri.Vln H 
lift 1021, Autl 13>fe jnifl 1131, ♦!*, 12.181 12.100 bi? ^7? KSfcs, 
100** 8ft F.Alnca ft', 77-83 low, ft S 823 12 831 2.\ £^ 8 

37 25 Hungary 1924 34 12 8 Brook* T 
I«H. 88 Ireland 7W AI4G )0ft ft 146 13 BreUhtrh 
302 230 Japan A.tt 4'. 1910 3*n! .. ..92 M*i Brown* 

92 64 Japan 
JI2*, 9S*j N /. 
83** 57 N 7. 
93»i 74*. NZ 7*-. 83-86 91 ft 8.454 

IhO KM Peru 6*. Att HJO 
167 136 SRHd 2*^r 65.70 160 
108 80 S Rhd 4*^. 87-92 1UZ 

40** 40 8panLth 4 V 411 . 
93 94 LniL'uay 3*,'. 95 

402 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 323 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
2ft 19*1 I. T C 3V 19211 2ft -*, 12 681 
94 79 LCC 5*y. 62-84 «*, ft 5 880 
B3 Aft LIT 5*/,. 85-87 8ft ft 6 767 
86 56*i LCC ftV 58-90 79*, ft 8161 
<1 54 liLC 6V r 90-92 7ft ft 8.767 

tjr, rt_mM hi 
lft-« 11*87 IOft ft 13 148 11 708 

■ftV 88-92 76 ft 9 785 11 971 

163 1QO BraHhwailc 156 
47 27 Bremner TP 

138 85 Bren* Clu-m Inr 114 +2 
264 lTO Bril Acruspacr 2TOJ +1 
195 871, Bril Car Aucln 195 . 
238 119 Bril Home Mr* =21 +9 

50 22 Hrl* Syphon 47 -1 
173 125 Bril Vila 166 • ~t 
620 350 Broken Hill 39U ♦« 
31 16 Brnnk SI Bur 24 
72 48 Brooke Blind tn ft 
XI 8 Brnuke T"«>1 W , 

146 13 Rrerthtrhnnd P 15 * -1 
92 6-U2 Brown ft Tawtc 87 
62 18 BBK 1H1 58 
66 17 Rrown J. 26 
77. 37 Bryan* Hides 68 +1 

+3 13.0 S3113 396 236 Initial PLC 
+1 ... 243 168 Ini Palm 

01 18 .. 35 196 ISC 
-2 U.1 6 3 9-4 506 265 JM Tbnnuon 
410 5.6 2.1 19.' 811ft 690 Huh Bdr 

.. 13 0 8.2 5 4 50 12 Jacks W. 

37 2 ? 12 5 31 20 »■ >**«• 
+= 3.6 31 25.3 iso 106 Jardine M'son 
♦1 12.1 6 0 5 2 3M 2U Jarv„ j 

i lk H 12 2 52 22 Jewtupt nids* 
*9 6.8 3.1 18.6 22 6 Johnson iFB 
-1 _ _ ■■ • ■ 348 1*6 Johnson Grp 

■ -v 7 7 4 6 10^ 340 230 Johnson Mali 
♦6 22.1 5.7 8 3 so 38 Johruunn Grp 

8.454 114176 281 154 BUIUJ 
.. 5* 48 Burgess Pn»d 

94. 6*. Ruruetf H thlreXSft, 
344 130 Burmn Crp 344 

♦8 22.1 5.7 63 30 sb Johrmlon Grp 290 
0.1 06 . 96 70 June*«Ernest 1 76 

ft 5.8 8 5 14.4 102 64 Jourdan T. 100 
16 1 4h 35 Kalamaiou 46 

~J . •» - . .. 205 135 Kelsey Ind 7l» 
5.0 5 T 8.7 ]|4 56 Kenning Ulr 98 

350 220 Kode Ini 350 
..a .. .. 60 37 Kwlk Fit Rldgs 41 

♦1 2 9 13 8.1 331 211 Kwlk Ssve Disc 73Z 
-3 U.4 4.4 11.3 64*, 44*j LCP Hldgs 62 
ft 5.0 9.1 4.8 ,23 39*] LRC Int 121 

340 -6 
326 
290 -M 
76 

100 • . 
46 -1 

TOO 
98 

350 o«5 

271 6 0 12.3 si 51 Penllaod Ind 56 
10.4b 9.0 8.0I 17 a Pi-nto* 9 

.. .. 19aj 104 78 Perry H. Mtrs 97 

. 34 16 Phicom 31 
16.1 4.2 13.8 »| 4ft Philips Pin 5*. £7B*, 
7.1 3.9 8.4 ui, 4+h philips Lamps £11 

• ■ ■ .. 235 145 Plfco Hldgs 175 
20.6 4 2 15.9 233 145 Do A 173 
8.6 1.2 .. 3oi 148 Pilklnguin Bros 213 
.-i * - - 57'* 151*, Pleasursma 5G5 
1.8 7.2 10i 652 345 Plessey 55S 
. 65 33', Do ADR 1527, 

22.1 6.6 6.4 203 94*1 Plvtu 1M 
23 5 9 7.1 35*4 3*, Polly Peck K» 

■ •• 590 490 Portal, Hldj^ MO 
15.4 4.5 9.9 146 96 Porlsaiib News 128 - 
14-3 4.4 12.1 tso 218 Powell Dufftyn 227 
5.7 2.0 U.5 73 93 Preedy A. 57 
5-6 1-2 55-S 196 PretllRT Gro IM 
8 0 8.0 UJ 650 W Pretoria P C«n 6S0 
3.6 7.8 15.9 164*1 78 Pnlchard Scrv 1®4 

11.4b S., 13.9 32b 1ft Quaker Oats £3S'u 
7J 8.0 J8 43 26 Queens Moat 41 

10.0 2JJ 35.0 78*, 39*, R.F.D. Grp 75*, 

4.2 6.0 8^ 40 3» Sircetert . 
+3 10.7 11.3-8.2 » -1 Strong ft Rsher 32 .. 2.4 7.5 .. . 
+4 15.0b 6.1 9.3 161 91 Sunllglil Serv 158 *3 6.0b 3X15.0 
+10 5.7 3.9 13.1 -IS 17 Buirliffc X'msn 24 .. ! 
+6 4.35 3 9 9.9 71 23 Sulcr FJec 41 -2 * 2.1 S3 
ft 148 6.6 .. 130 62 Swire Pacific 'A‘ 130 +4 

-ft’ 17:iM6k7 6.2 
9.4 66 .. T_7 

*a 8.6 6a 0.3 1 *• 
+1 0.3 1.0 .. 174 90 Tt Group 162 • .. 10.7 6.8 .. 
+9 6 1 6 5 73 31 14 TAf"E 31  10.4 
H 8J 4.3 123 108 48 TSL Therm Sjod 56  10.1 
+6 TJ 33 10.8 25U,4 16*, Takeda BDR £22 -»u 17.6 0.8 24.0 
-3 4.1 2.7 14.3 7*, ft Talties Grp ** ft ■. ..09.4 

3.1 4.1 34J 462 199 Tarmac PLC 428 +16 13.6a 3-2 14.6 
304 160 Tale ft Lyle 294 .. 19 3 6.6 B3 
585 480 Tajl-rr Woodrow 540 +10 23J 4.3 10.9 
» 43 Telefutlon 80 -1 2.6 3-3 L2J 
84 41*, Do -A‘ 79 -1 24 13 11! 

1= 10.0 7.3 184 126 Telephone Rent 160 .+2 6.6 4.1 U.4 
ft 108 3.1 14 J 136 SI TeaCff 13 +9 4.5 3.6 U.6 
-2 4J 24 . .. M 44 Textured Jersey 60 5.7 9.5 LA 

.. 0.7 2.7 11.8 505 390 Thorn EMI PLC 903 +13 20ft 4.2 14.8 

.. 4.0 1.1 .. 139 48 Tilbury Grp 138 -1 6.7 1.9 U.4 

.. 10.7 4.7 12.9 176 110 Tilling T. 176 b .. 11.4 6 5 30.B 
6.4 4.9 4.3 39>, 12 Time Products 16 . 
6.4 4ft 43 rsi 16*, Tomkins F H. 32 .. 1.9 8.8 5.5 

.. 10 7 4.0 9 4 42*1 29 Tnmat 31*| .. 3.4 10 7 
,. 16.0 5.8 6.8 82 IB Tnzer Kenislry 27-1 e . 

+1 15.4 5.4 9.4 ISO 96 Trafalgar Hie 174 .. 10.3 5 9 8.91 
.. 2.4 4a 6 7 238 173 Tran^coni Serv 200 +2 9.6 4 8 
-- . .e .. 35 16 Trans Paper 28 . ■-* . e . 

5.4b 5.5 B.9 93*2 64 Transport Dev 91*, •+2 6.4 7.0 11 3 
.. 0.7 2.3 14ft 322 162 Travis A Arnold 312 *1 6.3 2.0 16ft 
.. 575 7.3 . 154 36 Trent Hldgi 134 -2 2.7 2.0 1<ft 

+h* 44.9 4.1 23.9 104*2 56 Tndenl TV'A' 95*2 -1*, 6.1 6.4 25ft 
7.5 4ft 8.0 62 38 Trlefus ft Co 45 -3 Lie I D 

117 68 Murrar NTfin 116 
UD IS Do }«. 
IS*. 78 Murray Hear 1J*1, 
126 73 Db-B' 

80 40 New Darien OH 49 
33 18 New Tbrog Inc 33 

27B 192 Do Cap 2« 
ISO 01 New Tukya 1» 
220 1=5 North Atlantic 218 
160 IU Nth Sea Assets 

91 71 011 & Associated ® 
7f8 131 Pentium 
22* 143 Raeburn 212 
TOO 410 Habec-e F15 , 65* 
651 400 tfollnco Subs fl5 

47*, 35*» Rorenin ‘W I45-t 
300 1=3 B.J.r.ftXnrthern 19S 
179 126 Scot Amcr *-J, 
113 77 Scot Edsiern Wi 
186 124 Scot Inrest 1M 
242 149 Sen! Mortgage =4*J 
148 94 Sent National 143 
120 86 Scot Northern 116 
77 18 Scat United -? 

385 =M Sec Alliance 3W 
35 25 MnnR Ent ^ 

202 126 SliicHhulder-i 199 
iso 90 TR Australia 138 
no 73 Tft C I»f Ldn Did 1"5 
94*2 70*, TR Ind ft Gen M 

190 143 TR Natural BM i5~ 
145 711, TR Nth America 142 
166 92 TR Pacific Batin ISA 
105 7i TR Property jw 
130*, 85*, TR Technology 12S 
88*, 63 TR Trustees M 

199 120 Throg Sec -Cap' l« 
159 107 Tfrraerntit Troxt IM 
131 73 Trans Oceanic 129 
148 Si Tribune Ifir 1« 
77i, so*, Tnplevest Inc- -4*r 

438 310 Do Cap 3M 
164 112 I'td Stales Deb 164 

92 as viking Re» 73 
00 M M'esip'vrf for ** 
Bn*, 64 tv 11 an Inv 96*, 

182 125 Vnung Co Inv 1®* 

+3 7 4 U 
;; iso:» 

n 1 0.4 
+l’ 60 3.3 

6.4b 5 8 
oft' 2.0 4 0 

*\ 76 4 3 
ft 5.4 7 ft 
ft 65 4 7 

* 5.0 «ft 
7.9b 7 « 

. *j‘ 4.3b 2 0 
»l Z8 24 

4.ib 3 l 

-3 39 18 
*3 4.0 2 4 
+1 5.4 M 
+3 9.5 3 S 
-1 11.3 5 3 
+3 3= 4 5.0 
-3 16.7 2 7 

.’ 9 4 It 
-1 6.6 3* 
ft 4.5 4.5 

6.7 3 7 
*t 7.6 3ft 
4| 5 2 3.6 
*1 5.1 4.4 
-J 2.4 3 2 
-1 14.4 3.? 

2.4 7 2 
+, 5 3 26 

S.ft 3 6 
+2 7 Ib 6.8 

4 3 4 6 
*2 9.6b 5 0 
-I 7.5b 5 .3 
-2 3 9b 2 3 

3 lb 3.1 
4.7b .3.7 
4.3 5.1 

*2 8.0b 4.6 
9 3 6 5 

-1 3.6 2.8 
+1 4 .9 3 3 

I4.3bl3 8 

SHIPPING 
900 296*, Bni * Com 
790 26ft Caledonia Inv 
166 102 Klshcr J 
50 33 Jacobs J. I. 

130 61 Ocean Tran* 
160 106 P ft O -Did* 

H45 -5 19 7 2ft 21 1 
rrs +5 jaa :.in; 
1(M • 4# 39 4* 

47 ft 3.7 7 9 44..4 
97 +1 9 3 9K 68 3 

143 *2 UftblO.O 6 3 

1.9 8.8 9-51 
3.4 10 7 7.1 

10.3 5 9 8.9 
9.6 4 8 .. 

.. 7.5 4.4 7.9 30 1= Triple* Found 22 

.. 15.0 7.0 7.8 182 109 Trust H*e Fwie 182 
10.7 1.9 16 6 109 20 Turner Kewall 41 

+15 13.1 2.3 27 0 303 118 Tumlf 298 
ft* . 91 44 CBM K3*j 

3ft 1.7 18ft 134 54 CDS Grp 133 3J l.7 18ft 134 54 CDS Grp 133 
.. 21.9 1.1 16.7 345 240 L‘EI PLC 343 
.. 20 7 3.8 13.3 75 28 UNO Ini ' 73 

5.0 3.9 8.0 US 80 Cnlgalr . 08 
-2 20.4 9.0 7.4 868 509 Unilever 832 
.. 5.0 k 8.8 8.3 33*, 18*» Dn NV £31*, 
.. 9ft 5.4 10ft HD 100 Cnllecll 156 
.. 26.2 3 9 6.3 145 106 Uid Biscuit 133 

■ft - 4ft 3 T 21.D ai 145 llld News- 221 
ft* 117 4.8 11-0 401 384 l/m Scientific 3X1 

1.7b 43 14ft 114 51 Valor 98 

94 TO LCC 
B3 Bft L l* 0 
Mi Sift LI* C 
«l 54 l. L C 

11*2*4 95 i;lp 
"ft 731, AS Ml 
77 57>4 Ag Ml 
75*4 STOW Ag Ml 

344 130 Burluil crp 344 +9 
24 12 Bullerfld-Harvy 16*, -1 

C_£ 

■ 20 090 435 214 Cable ft Wireless 401 +3 
131 85 Cadbury Set* JIT *3 

, 13k 78 Caflyns 136 -2 
143 100 C-bread R-bv Ord 130 . 
314 9d Cambridge Elec 210 • *3 

? }}-22 310 180 Can O'seas Pack 290 
* “'T 17 Capper Neill 31*1 

>4 5.0 9.1 4.8 ,a3 39>, LRC Int 121 
*»n 2Z.Ib 3.4 7 0 ufi „J LWT Hldgs 'A' 237 
+9 11.1 3ft 15ft 201 127 Ladbroke 201 
-1 0.1 e 0.8 101 48 LalngJ. Ord 99 

100 47 Do 'A' 97 
139 89 Laird Grp 115 

20 Lake ft Elliot 
48 Lambert. H'urtb 

+5 10.0 2.9 35.0 78*, 3S»i R.F.D. Ctp 38** ft 4.2b 5.4 13.7 445 175 Vereengln* Rer 370 
-1 2.1 5 0 18ft 614 348 Racal Beet 454 +U Tft 1.6 17.4 172 77 Vickers * 136 
-1 8.6 2.8 16.4 3H 1IM Rank Drg Ord 146 .. U.4b 7ft 13.6 49*4 29U Volkswagen £49 ft 

• • 9.1b 8ft 50 0 e&i, 48 RHM M ft 5ft 9 8 6 6 248 133 Vosper 220 
+2 4.4 3.7 20.6 58 34 Rainers 36 -1 3ft 9.1 .. 83 33 Wadkin 78 
.. 75ft 10.1 12.7 is 28 Rarberk ~ " 

+U 10ft 5ft U= 410 196 RMC 

+3 10 3 2.6 20.8 W 
*3 6.7 5 7 10.9 IS 

12',V 1983 HW, 12.430 10JH3 
JVe 814H 94*, 

5 Caravans Ini 
43 Carcfo Eng 

TVi 91-9J 74*« ft 10.496 12.24S 
8 136 12 005 24J =05 Carlum Cum 

73I4 571, Ag Ml KV, 85-11*173*, ft 
571, =4% Met Water H 31-03 J3 
!*ft 8ft N I 7V 82-84 95*, ft 
HIP* 6tft Sw^rk *V< M-86 86 ft 

9 063 12 290 184 
9 158 II 90S 42 
7 325 II 45U TJ 
7JI43 II 615 ^ 

— ~ — - 56 
Gross 39 

Div Yld ,<4 

10 Carpets Ini 48 
W Carr J ipun* IKJ 
28 Causttm Sir J 41 
33 Crmrtil RdMune 45 

8 Cen » Sheer 9 
88 Cenireway Ind 230 
37 cb'mbn & Hill J9 
16 Chlnride Grp 20 
81 DnTHIfrCncP! 92 

-2 6 4 4 7 . 275 112 La Porte lad =73 
3 9 3 0 17.4 T-0 l30 Lawrence W. 258 

♦3’ 7 1 3 4 16.2 46 21 Lawies 37 
oa 3a 6 4 IS 101* Lee A- M .. 9.4 J.2 b.4 ua _j ^ Cooper 

*■ no 50 Leigh Int 65 
s'« 75 S3 305 117 Leisure Ind 289 
17 24 35s HO a® LtpCu 3» 

+m, 5 7 *A 35 8 248 94 Lex Services 248 
-1 17 i 7 20 8 *** Lllley F. J. C. TP 
*1 j 56 68 55 77 Unurofl Rile . 54 
J. ?'« lift I! 230 US Linfond Hldgs 238 ft a 4 *M .0.4 wu v mil Urjn- all 

-5 8.2 
+3 10.0 

4.1 4.2 10.4 441 248 Recklii * Colma 423 
4.1 4ft 30ft 153 102 Redream Nil 113 
5ft 5a 5ft 348 170 Redlffuslan 338 
. 283 151 Redland 255 

100 ftf 3si ja 
1X1 4.7 9ft 150 

. e .. 40 
6.9 6.1 7.3 326 

70 Redlffuslnn 338 h +1 
51 Hedland Z55 *9 
31 Redman Keenan 25 -1 
63 Reed A- 133+3 
ST Do A NV 133 +4 
19 Reed Eicc 31 
IjO Reed Ini 292 

..« . 103 
♦7 13.6 3.7 15-7 66 
.. 15.4 3.613ft 62 
.. lift 10.3 4.9 m 

+1 8 6 2.6 34.1 94 

102 63 Wagon Ind 100 
68 40 Walker J. Gold 48 
62 30 Do NV 38 

121 35 Ward A Cold 88 

4.4 4.1 43.2 575 140 Rennie* Cons 075 *21 
2ft 3.4 .. 48 31 Renold 35 +4 
8.6b 3.013ft =40 145 Rrntokll Grp 234 • -2 

23.0 6ft 24.6 86 13 Ren wick Grp 85 

2-1 " * 94 46 Ward While 61 
Uft 4ft 16.0 99 78 Waning*on T. 86 

.-a v, ,*•, 23*, M Waterford Glass » 
io 3-2 S o 2<3 156 Waimtiugfin 233 
4ft 3.. 20ft ,8, ,5, Walls Bl.kc 1K! 

•m'n 106 4° Wearwell TQ 
20 0 6.8 4.6 so 37 Wpbsiem Grp 47 

29*1 170 church & Co 
2t» 173 Cliffurds Ord 
ID IM Dn A NV 

'3 3'“' 1 1- 

uh, -s, 3.9 oft :: 2® 
U2V H. T3.o 6.Q 78 .* 

STS si2 CollinV w 278 r +2 
226 165>* Do A 226 r .. 
63 35 Cum ben Grp S3 • +1 
39 =7 Comb Eng Sirs 31 .. 
TO ll Comb Tech 38 

gg, < £ 8 £0 7 -8 £ & ^ *Grp 
^IS"** 39 3 3-s 6-3 188 121 Cuflkum Gn 

HfiV -h‘ 0.7 4.2 10.4 S'* W CoStanp”0 

1982 83 M D'C *■ 154 81 DoTHtfrCne. - -- 
High Low Company Prfce Ch ge pence V P/E 236 jj» Christies fnt SO 
—-— - ■— —1 — — -— 159 99 Chubb ft Sons 152 

DOLLAR STOCK5 g In 
16 5h* Brasran T15*, 82 6 5 5 29.2 ,ua Dp A NV 

5S* 1ill £f‘kPac 0rd S?, * li* I9 s 21 J? 159 108 Coalite Grp 
14,»!** gl Paso *11*. 41.i 3 7 21.1 704 541, coals Paium 
Krti lw\ Fv\im Carp £20** -*, .. .. .. ni2 Colllnv nf 
15*4 Vn Fluor H3?* • -*, 49 6 3 7 10 7 SiJ Do A 
16*, 10*, Hoilinger £!5J -4* a 35 Cum ben Grp 

505 220 Husky Oil 475 ..... g 5 ConbEnC SI 
8»B 4*»bINCO iSn -St 3.9 0.5 .. S 7j romb Tecb 

Vri. SLw' lnl », „ mRb. 4?, 5* IS 29" l«2 Cornel Grp !?• 6»j,haiscr Alum 110?,* -S* 39.3 3.6 6.3 lp8 rjl cookxon Grp 
2Mf 83 235 -JO cj, « r,,Qp Affman 

K1! 0*u Morton Simon 62.7 A.2 10.4 « 19 copson F. 
«* »*i Pan Canadian £47*, -*• . S61 118 Cornell Drem 

633 200 Sleep Hock 493 —11 .. ■■ ■■ -*411 J76 Ciislaln Grp 
14*1* TOs-n-ans Can P 113*, . 96 67 CaunauMa 
15-t Pa LS 5,eel -r ,« c'wan de CD 
Il*i P, Zapala Corp £10*. -*, 52! 5.1 .. ig,, lc„*" y 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS Iffl « Crest Nurhofs 

114 76 Allied Irish., 118 r . 6.4 5.4 8 1 79 30 On Did 
ISO 75 Ajisbaebrr H 9b -2 17.6 ,pq cropper J. 
»I»l 1S3 ASZ Grp 201 -2 17 1 8.5 4.7 73 rrouth D 
J:-**!* 5»ii* Bank America £13i»« -1, 95 5 6 9 8.1 ^ Crouch Grp 
2b.l 203 Hkol Ireland SB* .. 130 45 3.0 lSV S CruwnHuine 

.i Slfsa/Ts1 lip :■ la 'll lC S,8K&§ 
a m bifrarja a .+• ssh i? » M 

a & :!S S:8 I” 
99 m Charterhse Grp 99 7 4 Tft 10 7 ^ 58 Davies ft Ne- 
36J* I9h Chase Man 05*, -a, 2S7 64 5.5 \U % c«-o 
2Fl 72U„Clticoro CD, u *», 133 4.6 7B IS 2i{.i_SSl£a 
42 IT Clive ulscoiml 42 »3 2 3 5.5 8 7 1*9 67 DebcnMma 
4b3! 26 Camm«^7b^nh £44U +U . . • 45 nIii?Prif 
49 Fir,* Xu Fin 48 *Vi 3.7 ,5S £, S5^i,S.,p r 

PH 239 Gerrard ft Nat 377 +13 23ft 6.3 13.1 ^ nfro^ Gro P 
2=7 149 GriDdlivs HLdgS 1ST -7 6ft 4.0 9.4 ^ 15?, P^rk 

54 34 Guinness Peai 49 r +4 5 * 
Hi 10 ff.imbros J2 02 .. 73.4 6 3 10 8 ,2? 5, R“f" 

IS N2 D.",nrd. ,w 7.3 1.1 9 6 ^ S?1 nm» i 
2**9 113 Rill Samuel S09 +2 lift S.7 9.0 *5, 52u n Mill 
IJ7 69 HunaKAShang 99 -1 5 8* 6.3 6 8 R i.S ?ro 1 
*1 50 Jes.-u.-1 Tojnbee K5 7.5M1.5 . *1? SSSaSEo* 

2j1 2TO J.ftcph L 203 +5 14.9 7 4 0 7 J!2 Ji 
1=7 79 Kina ft Shaxson 110 -I 9 3 84 9.5 II ?9 S“!!iSP,i!ldB 

Dft Klcinscan Ben 230 -2 14.3 4 9 7ft hi. RS5le lrtl 

186 <3» 2=6 Link House 416 
iaihfi+ 117 76 Ldn & U land U2 
*21 mb is w 37 can A X'them 6l\ 
41 10.6 3.3 1K 69*, Ldn Brick Cn 152 

■ ■’ se 36 Longton Inds 53 

ii TO “ 12& 70 

ill • ! SS UaS ^ 
4't 71 si 2» 122 Lucas Ind 153 
6 6 i.\ 7ft 107 ™ Lyles S 96 
5.7 8ft 4.9 M-N 

19, 14 S'? ino S7 MR Fun, 159 

10 0 4.3 23 Ol 
7.8 5.115 7 

*1 S 2 J?-? *27 76 Realm or Grp 
-l 8-6 3ft U.4 615 43 Ricardo En* 

■■ ,?-L S-3 «* 39 Rockwxre Grp 41 
•• 57 “ Roiaflex 45 

1 '• if? H Jl-S 16 5 Robaprint 9 
11 1 9-9 300 98 Do U*A- Con* 163 Sf5_ f2,5-Z L33 73 Rolitmus fm 'B' IU 
7ftx 5.3 13.6 78 43 Rotor* PLC 74 

*• 2»0 135 Rouliedge ft K 165 
•• 12-9 15-7 A._ 44 25 Rawllnsoo Sec 30 

+4 X9e 8.2 .. 6S 
-2 4.6 2.0 28.4 g 

.. .( .. 15K 
+3 8.6 6ft 11.2 no 

.. 13.4 2.3 15 2 ‘g, 
♦1*1 3.0 7J .. ^ 

2.9 6.4 5.5 

50 JT WebUers Grp 47 
64 36 Weir Crp 44 
65 37*, Do 10*v Con* 46 
58 16 Wellman Eng 24 
56- 92 Westland PLC 128 
» 70 Wests Gap lnl 78 
05*, 25*, Whlocfe Uar 371, 

Wheway liaison 8*, 

1**9 7.7 7.1 5ft 
131 -1 «6 5-1 7ft 

85 5.7 8ft 4.9 
278 r +2 12.1 4.4 9ft 
=26 r .. 121 54 8.1 

3 6b 6 9 10 8 370 134 MK Electric 
4 5 14 5 . 3= 2=* ML Hldgs 

' 30* 14*, 81V Dart 
+10 03 2.4 16.11 THa. 130 McCorquodale 261 

114 76 Allied Irish., 
ISO 75 Ansbaebrr H 
28I*i 153 ANZ Grp 

188 121 Cuflkum Grp 15* 
63, 35 C"pe Allman 0*1 
=7 19 Copson F. 35 . 

261 118 Cornell Drcssca 163 +3 
2Sn 176 Ciislaln Grp 2=0 +1 
96 67 Cnunaulds 95 
37 18 C'wan dir Grool 32 -1 
44 26*f CnWle T 40 

138 82 Crest Nicholson 128 +1 
122 72 Crnda Int 122 +9 

,5 * 79 39 D« Dfd TO +2 
*:S IK* IDO Cropper J. jm 
J-i 153 73 crimcb D 75 
2-i 130 6= Crouch Grp 128 

+4 138 87 11.4 
*1 2.9 4.7 .. « 

2.1b 8.6 6.6 .» 
*1 131 

56 Slacfarlane 146 
3 Uclnerney Prop 40 
39 MarKay H 54 
93 McKechnie Bros 1=6 
41 Mui'phrrsun D 53 

3-5 K 3 * 252 154 Rowmree Mac 246 
6-4 3.J 9 5 177 138 Rowtnn Hoteli 174 

** s J-3 .. 1S5 125 Royal Woroa 147 
-1 123 aft a.3 U3I, re Rugby Cement iTTh 

.. 8ft 9J 9.7 256 132 SGB Grp 174 
16*, 8*, SKP 'B' H5G 

750 350 Saalcti) 685 
+U 4.4 2ft 24.4 450 250 SainsboryJ. 386 
+4 11.4b 3ft 19.6 233 153 Sale TUney 178 

.. 10.0 33 10-2 1=8 89 Samuel a.‘A’ 107 
+1 03 0.7 .. 95 V Sanger* 41 
♦l 12.9 4.9 10.6 212 131 Scapa Grp 212 

16 4 10.1 .. us 
6 3 5.9 i6 Ss 
5.0 6.8 6 2 nj 

Oft ftft 5ft 
ii.7 4* uft 

121 57 whitecron ns 
ICO 5= Whliungham 72 
345 188 Wholesale Fit 300 
205 98 WlgfaJI 11 188 
113 D Wiggins Grp 17 
4S7 45 Wilkes J 240 
185 85 Wills C. * Sana 169 
182 93 Wlmpey G 141 

" 12ft SI32 8 ^ 358 Wsley Hughes 590 
as' ~1 ,4 a » 7 *'«"»■»S w- « 
S is :-3ifS 260 139 Woolworth Hldgs 252 
1 ffH'S S90 280 Yarrow* CO 320 

+23 SJ £& ” • IW” ™ 

+“ ji3 7 0 *1:? FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

8J_ 166 303 160 Akroyd ft Sm 343 
iniVaain'i 9* 37 A7gyf« TrtWl 38 

fl 3ft 15ft Si gk|SS?ef,S H So MS 41 17 7 & ■» BoMtead 53 
3 1 18 4 4 TO M QFFT ^ H l2n ** ^ Bn» ArToyf _??« ri .I'5.Z'2 .22 5! _... 1? -- .*■! 6ft 4.0 sar .tw n,iiv u,u r« s=s 

+10 18 4 i s 6 01 66 61 Miii'phrruin D 53 
10 43 4 5 14 3 *«■ »2 Magm-l A VlbtU I7S 

-i- 2i *9 ; i* ,2 Uusic m 

.. 5,7 10.612.7 107 TT Scottish TV 'A' IDO 
*2 10.4 8J 9,9 20**i* 9t*HS«aro Inc. n»*a 
♦1 6.0 lift 32.1 104*, 53*, sears HI 

... 54i 338 Daffy Half Tst 
! 3-1 541 353 DO A S26 

if ,3-21 79 52 Sleetra In* 7«ii 

5 j 7 2 8 9 2*71 108 Har- H-irl 208 
43 3 5 1=ft 22® 125 Marks i Spencer 214 

10 Ob 8ft 14 2 73 Muriel PLC 69 ,u uo 5, « s S| a, Marling ind 35*, 
4 3 jo SO 34 Marshall T Ln 34 

wh 4* 23 n., 4 25 

-15 10.0 3.S 15ft 
+10 33.0 9,0 . 

7 4 Tft 10 7 
-*■ 227 6 4 5.5 

♦4 ..e . 
.. 75.4 6 3 10 8 

7.5 1.1 9 6 
+2 lift S.7 9.0 

90 56 
346 &2 
23', 13 

145 58 
112 67 
17= 18 
119 67 
735 445 
56 39 

136 55*, 
260 158 

Debenbame 

92*, fl*, Dobson Park 
» 57 Dorn Hldgs 

KM SO, Dnm lnl Grp, 
86 56 UimgiAh R. M. 

S6b S3 fi'S ■*»*1 =6*, DoWd ft Mills 
7 5blll 171 112^ D..WIJ, Gfp 

lift 7 4 9 7 l!2 ii SSSLf.Sfif 

-18 355 Lluyds Bank 470 
="! ion Mercurr bees 263 
40 2S2 Midland 363 
‘el, ri*A, Mm-Aer Ar-seis TO 

175 123 Nal Aus. Bk. HQ 

-1 9 3 8 4 9.5 
-2 14.3 4 9 7ft 

3=4 6 9 3 = 
+5 11.0 4 2 8.9 

3(53 * *5 3*4 III 0 5.4 
TO -2 64 8 1 7S “? 

140 .. 14 5 10 * 3.2 K 
6*13 3SA NjI li ramsler 543 • +j' 37 4 6.9 3.ol i?5 pi*1 

77 40 Dunlop Hides 49 ■ 
57 15 Duple lnl 2? +1 
27*, Ifl, EBES £27*, 
:-K 41 ft Lanes Paper +- • . 
149 77 £ Mid A Press A‘149 +5 
16 M Ecnhnc tlrd 113 ■ 

105 69 El ico Hldgs 95 • +2 

80 45 111100) an £T3*| 400 
7n 43 Kca Bros 70 .1.8 
I7H B*|, Riiyal ol Can 117k. +», 54.3 

195 90 RM Bk Scot Grp 132 9.6 
535 4:0 Schroder* 5no • .. 214 
235 IT?*, Secv-imbe Mar 220 . 23 6 
w a Smith si Aubyn 45 *3 21 

499 379 Standard Chari *62 +3 3» 6b 
C28 338 lnl on Discount SOT +15 4*3 
215 123 WinlruM 190 -3 5 2 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
154 67 AHied-Lyons 
226 193 Bass 
317 14R Bell A 

i:o andomciora Z32 • -1 
=40 56*, Bulmer H. P. 233 
517 =63 514 
2U IU DWIIIers 250 
142 100 Greciull 119 +1 
262 142 Greene Kin* =16 +2 
125 bl Guinness 1W +3 

3S3 Harass A a'sons 472 
r* T6 ,106 -2 
212 153 Inversordbn 192 
dn 43 98 *2 
179 Marsinn 116 *1 

87* 
.is0!!. J^hSc a gram £17*u -*» 

400 54 la'a 240 140 Elvclroromps 230 +U 
18 +’i +3j 13 7S, Electrolus B £17 

+*. 5*3 ai 10= 57 Elbdr'nie Rent » +J 
. 9 6 7ft a a 116 2= FJIn.lI B .31 +1 
■ ■ 91 4 * 3 9 1 377** 107*a EJIjs ft EveWd J-L +1 

23 6 107 la 30*, 21>, Ellis ft Gold 27*, +*» 
•3 i| s i 39 18 Ekim ft Bobbin, 30 
♦3 »6b 8ft 53 139 O Empire Stores 64 

-JS V2 S!,i:? £* l^ iSr^gTcay^ « 

LERIES is* ©n et!“co ^ *tJ 

3 .Si Will 4P iS! SSSnKTBi S * 
?i ll Mi ns s % -* 

-. 4.7 Lo 21.3 c u 
- • 1ft 6 2.6 14.9 T — If 

16 5 6 7 7 I 60 it F32C 48 
*1 5ft 4 4 10ft 130 04 Fbirvietr Esi 130 ^ 
+2 5ft 2.4 20.6 104 1=8 Farmer S.W. 136 -4 
+3 ,1^ 6 8 16 3 170 yi Fenner J H. m +5 

- 18.8 3 9 18 J 120 7S Ferguson fnd 1R9 +1 

3 § it 

4 3 4.1 5.9 5® 

8.9 5 4 10 3 "* 
7.5 11 3 18 4 

-2 3.5 2.0 20 7 
375 3= . 
5 0 6.S 10ft 

+6 314 9.0 9 6 
-l*, 104 4.9 II4 

4 3 3.1 
4ft 3.9 . 

+1 5.3b 82 13.1 
A. 91 7 B 30.5 
+3 31.5 5.6 16.3 
-1 5.2 9 6 .. 

. 1.6 1.4 21.2 
+12 5ft 2.4 Uft 

.. 7 4 10.3 10 7 
6.1 7.1 19.8 

+2 5 7b 6 3 8 0 
-1 2.S 3.6 . 
-*, 2 7 5 5 14.1 
-2 5 4 3.7 II 0 

4.6 5.0 10 1 
5.7 11.7 . 

+1 0 1 0 3 .. 
291 10.6 .. 
5 0 10 6 6.0 

+5 5.6 3ft 14 7 
.. 33 0 13.3 14ft 

+o 3.0 s 3 io r> 
6.4 4.3 9 3 

+10 3 4 1 5 26.2 
. 800 4 7 292 

+1 6.3 10.6 Uft 

+4 12ft U 2 10.3 317 113 DO NV 2TO 
-3 10.7 3.1 13.3 312 139*, Security Ser* 297 
+3 8.7 3.123.4 297 137*, Do A 294 
♦lij 36 5.2 29 4 13*« g> Selincourt IS 

lft 4ft 4.8 57 57 Serck 97 
4 0 1L8 .. 29*, 12 Shaw Carpets 28 
4 0 28 0 318 168 Sebe Gorman 318 

; 75a m Baco fm 098 
i t ? I S-i 8T 22 Ejplursuon .*1 
,5 l ? E-| 14 9 Firm Charlotte 12*, 
no 1-1 97.3 54 35 Goode DdMCrp 46 
22 si I«. S4« 253 Incbeape 326 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rate* 
iday’a range i 
April 7 

Sew York SI.5035-1.3151 
Montreal Slsao-lftTS 
Amsterdam 4 09>r412*,n 
Brussels 72.30-72 75f 
Copenhagen 12ftO-12ftSk 
Dublin 1.1S10-1.1590 

Market rales 
idoset 
April 7 April 7 April" lmonth 3 months 

31.5055-10150 31.5063-15073 0 13-0.10c prem 0 JO-0.23C prern 
81 S6li>-lft720 51.8825-1 -8635 O.U-O.OSc prera OftO-OftDc prem 
4 03*,-4.12*,n 4.09V4.10»dI 2U-U^prem SVSkcprem 
72.30-T2.75f 72J5-72.45! 5-13c disc 28-38cdlsc 

Ole oa 10,4 286 m IndependeDI Inv 276 

■*W*»*-^ 455 288 Martin R.P. 3ffl) 
MS 370 Mercantile Hse 830 
465 224 NUmtMIca 445 
48 35 Smith Bros 45 
23*, 20 TrndaJI O icas £23 
56 38 Wagon Fin 49 

123 10 Yule CaUa . 1Z3 

INSURANCE 

• +2 6.4 7.0 ll 3 
♦1 6.3 2.0 is ft 
-2 2.7 2.0 14ft 
-l*j 6.1 6.4 23ft 
-3 Ofte 2.0 .. 

l ie 85 .. 
+1 10.0 3ft 2.1 
.. 0.4 09 .. 
.. 7.1 2.4 9.0 

+1 2ft 3.4 90.8 
i .. f fib 4.9 24 2 

-2 C5 lftSOft 

+6 9ft 9 5 6.7 
+3 412 5.0 8 6 

159 3 1 8.1 
5 7 3.7 32.7 

.. 83 62 9.9 
♦1 17.1 7.8 LS.2 
+3 5 7 lft =4ft 

4 4 4.3 8.7 
. 38.3 7.7 3.7 
. 17.1 1=6 7.7 
. 

.. 7.1 3.2 T.l 

86e 8.6 10.7 
0 7 1.5 .. 

+1 0.7 3.0 .. 
.. 2.9 3.3 .. 

5.5 6.1 15.0 
♦1 8-0 9.3 7.0 
.. 1.7 8.8 6.5 

8.9 3.8 8.9 
+2 8.4 2.9 17.3 
+3 3.9 5 8 
.. 18 7.6 8.2 

3.6 81 3.4 
♦*, 2ft . 
+2 01b 0.8 .. 
-3 10.7 8.4 4.8 

..e .15ft 
♦1 

0.IC 0.6 .. 
6.8 5.9 10.3 

’ +3 7a 9ft 9ft 
6.7 2.2 21ft 

+5 .e . 
+1 4.4 5ft 9ft 

«ft 2.6 .. 
-1 93o 5.5 15.1 
♦5 4.0 2ft 9.4 

. 21.6 3.7 12ft 
+1 . .e .. 
+3 8.6 3.4 42ft 
-10 12.9 4.0 27.2 

3ft 5.0 10.3 

+18 =1.4 6.3 4.4 
-1 . 
+4 18 34 .. 

2.3 4.4 12.8 
+1 44ft 8.1 LLO 
♦1 44ft 8.4 11.0 

4.7b 6.1 24.1 
-3 4.3b 3ft 9.1 
+10 8 0 M 46.4 

1.8 3.9 12.8 
.. nab 0.6 69.4 
.. 1.4 3.1 6.1 

♦3 25.9 8.0 123 
.. M OJ .. 
.. 21.4 5215ft 

1.4 4.8 3.4 
.. 18.8 4.3 9. 

+10 22.1 2.7 =021 
+10 15.7 3.5 15.1 
*1 il 4ft 

.. 31.0 1.0 

MINES 

16*, 10 Anglo Am Cfial *14*, 
134 - 3»*Angln Am C«rp £1J°I* 
854 244 AtIK Am Gold £78*4* 
61*4, 304 Anglo Am Inr £S7 
48. . 16 Aimloesal - X+i 
48 18 - Do 'A* «>, 
12 3*, Rtartntn £104 

292 52 Bracken Mines 232 
444* HTi+ Bulfelafomeln £364 

273 141 I'M 270 
260 168 Charier Cone 2*o 
509 314 Con*Gold Fields SOT 
532 163 De Beers 'Dfd' 530 
23 54 Doomfontrtn £154+ 
214 7**i*Drieianiein £214 
Jl*i 34 Durban Rood EE», 

289 37 East Dagga 
17*4, 34 E Band Prop £124 

112 60 El OTO M ft & 110 
354 98 Els bur* Gold S8 

3S4 8*u F S Gcduld £304 
isn 55 Geevor Tin 140 
204 SH+ Cencnr £W*h 
804+ 19 GcHdfields 5 A m-, 
114 2»u Grooivlel £U 

210 144 Hampton Gold 174 
174 3a*Harmonv £l^« 

&+.!fer sa+ 
fcf^on &. 

76 0 5 2 
tit.5 4 8 
526 0.4 
205 3 6 
175 3 7 
175 3 7 
116 11.2 

32.7 14.1 
301 8.3 

1ST 6 3 
330 69 
12ft 2.4 
113 6 1 
136 6 3 

34+ &4 LJbanon £324+ 

s ,s asfias™ si 
31 13 MTD lUangulai SI 
98 43 Malaysia 95 

452 60 Marierale Con 375 
44 15 Metals F-XPlor 33 
12 3>n Middle Whs £10 

811 238 Mlnorro 762 
515 wo Wheate Esplor 3« 
452 213 Peko Wsll+cod 326 

38 10*» Pres Brand £314 
41 94 Pres Steyn £344 

630 155 Rand Mine Prop' S65 
1014 10 Randfonieln £934 
283 114 Renl+on 228 
532 349 Rio Tlnio Zinc 534 
491 114 Rust en burg 484 

34*, 94 a Helena £284 
104 24 Senlrusl £84+ 

823 » SA Land • 4M 
44>, 104 Solilbikol • £304 

230 1=3 Sungel Bod 220 
113 100 TknJunc Tin 100 
39 14*, Transvaal Cons £334 
1+4 SWIC Invesi UIV 
8*'3t 204 V»al Reefs £724 
154 l*sYenicrspoM £124 
35 17 Wankle Colliery 20 
104 24* wefhom £8**u 

733 60 w Rand Cons 596 
535 104 Western Areas 387 
*34 104 Western Deep - £3>*4» 
414 12 Western (Ildus £334 

280 150 Western Mining 247 
314 84 Winkelboak £2A 
28 12 Zambia Cupper 20 

100 65 Arapol Pei 
140 41 Anvil 
205 110 Allanilc Res 
250** T3 Berkeley Exp 
2»0 210 Brti Borneo 
354 258 BP 
199 ’ ICO BrltuU 
ITS 106 Bunnoh Dll 
182 : 113 Carli-ss Capel 
97 60 Ccniury Oils 
56 M ChartcrbalJ 
97 60 Century Oils 71 
58 30 Oiartcrtiall 38 
98 63 Charterhse Pel 98 
1®, 7*»uCF Petrolea £15 

130' 14 Collins K. 15 
Jpi* 47m Global Nat Res I4*7,, 

107 44 Goal Petroleum 70 
148 Imp Cont Gas 210 

13S 45 KCA lnl 56 
3614 223 Lasmo 261 
96U 560 Do Dps 650 
43 2* . New Court Nal 33 

144 66 Potrocon Crp 144 
50', 25 Premier Cons 31 

475 -344, Ranger 011 420 
Z7*4i ift‘*cRoy,l DurVti 1274, 

482 332 Shell Trans 432 
3194 146 TTIcrntrol 166 

79 41 TR Energy 44 
564 344 Ultramar 563 

.1 »ft tift26aj PROPERTY 
.. 3ft 2.9 lOftl ..... 

Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
rialm 
Paris 
Siockbolm 
Tokyo 

• V iron* 
Zurich 

4 03>r4.1=V1 *.094-4.10»dl 24-14cprem 
72.30-T2.75f 72=5-72.45! 5-I5c disc 
1200-12-93* 12-904-12 914k 360-*75ure disc 
1.1510-1.1590p 1.1520-1.1930P «-65pdlsc 
3 63-3 66m 3.G34-3.044m 3-l*»fprcm 
145.50-147 50e 145.75-146.75u 365-1430cMse 
204.00-205 10P 204 15-20* 050 190-310c dliC 
2167-2176! r 2168-d70Ir 10-I4lrd»c 
10 74-10 SOk 10.75-10.76k SfiOftSSure disc 
2167-2176! r 
10 74-10 SOk 
lfJ.W-10.Wf 
It 25-12.3M 
357-361? 

svskc prem 
S8-3Scdlse 
1000-USSore disc 
120-150p disc 
*V4*m>i prem 
655-217SC disc 
485-6®c disc 
35-431 r disc 

25 52-25 72,-cb 25ftfi-=5.60sc& 
3.CT-r3-Ul,f 3 OS-3 091 

lOftPrlOftlW l***edlic 
11 27IJ-11 2M* 40-I00oredlsc 
358-359y J 30-115? prem 
25ftS-25.60sc& 13-IOgrnprrni 
3 08-3 091 IV1V prem 

26(W5S«jredlsc OQO-lOOOore disc 
lie-^icdisc SVUWcdtsc 

210-2B0ore disc 
355-320? prrhl 
Xt-=7gru prem 
5-t*rcprerD 

Qlenlre esebaage rale compared le 1973. was den 9.3 a* 86-6 

13 6 2.6 14.9 T — Il 
16S 6 7 7 1 60 31 F3K* 
1-2 1! i5-5 130 04 Fair View Esi 
Sft a.4 20.6 16* 128 Farmer S.W. 

.3-5 §■§}§3 J7o yi Fenner J H. 
1B.6 3 9 1SJ 130 76 Ferguson Ind 

4 1 3.9 13.1 3irt 310 FerranH 
5 I 3 9 1? 2 32 25 Fine Art Dev 

«fi 157 SA Breweries 450 
63 2H Tom aim 23 

227 123 Vauk 227 
J61 87 WBiibread "A1 147 
160 PS Do B 149 
17= 94 Wbitbrcxd Int 136 
3fD 186 Wolverhampton sm 

6,0 6.1 6-7 112 
3.1 26 17.6 3 

178 4.0 129 129 
.. _■ 1 TO 

82 Finlay J. 
I Fmsidcr 

« Fml Castle 
1P21, Fiim? 

TO Filch Lord 
16 Fleet Hid*? . 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL M ^ Fwclklnd 

A B 142 eC Freeman PI 
,1, _ _ _ 140 so French T 

§ & *.ii J;5 ]*' “ BaMS 

3wi«5 1W1i Fiifiti* Reiud 
J-2 iSiSc m 50 FogarirE 
-i j-5iH g 141 44 Ford Mir BDH 
• * 5 174 107 Per minster 
’ " 31 «3 217 IM Foscco Min 

92 SO Fooler Bros 
140 112 Father gill ft H 120 

25 Francis Ind X 
80 Freeman PLC # 
so French T 135 
93 French Kiev 129 

55» *5 El«rtronlia 640 +15 13.4 I.S 31.4 mo 80 Fried land DOW 360 
JSi1 u +*, 2.0 6 2 4.6 68 54 Gill I ford G6 
j*l ADB Research 312 _2 lO.0b 3 2 34 2 m 60 Garnar Booth 72 

55 IM* AEPLC -33, ^ 
344 244*i AGB Research 312 
280 234 AMEC Grp 235 - 
373 226 APV Hides 373 
SB 2S Aarwjon Bros. 45 
SO 1£ A crow ‘A’ 38 
75 48 Advance Serv 73 

236 162 Ad west Group Z3S 1 
340 170 Acron"1 ft GenftU 1 
410 ISO Air Call 333 
UH 4**iiAKZQ £14*i 

290 186 Amersham Int 251 < 
21)6 89 Anderson Stralh 197 ah 
150 I« iingtla TV ’A' K0 ■> 

2C*1 8 Anglo Amerind £19 
36 26 Aquasculum ‘A’ 31** 

124 73 Arts'll Foods 121 
420 253 ASh ft Lacy 430 
246 100 Ass Book _ 
1« 126 Ass Bril Food 1?0 
78 59 -WS nshcrles « 

12 9 5 5 .. 196 116 CwcrsGrom 164 +2 
15.0 4.010ft 253*, ISO* cSc 206 +« 

1.7 3.8 25.9 10I*( 991, Do F Rale £10U 
B 3.0 80 53 Gel lnl 74 . . 
4.7 6-5 30.9 211 92 Gen Mfr BDR IM P -1 

lift 5 012ft TO 29 Geuieinur ‘A* 37 
5.0 2ft 22 7 53 St Clever Grp 33 
8.0 2.4 14.5 184 110 GUI ft Duftus 168 +4 

23.0 1.8 .. S"s PiCIhii Hides £8hg +*] 
3.4 2.120ft 81 59 GfoswpPLC 69 

U.4n 5 8 7.8 123 79 GI yawed 1131) 
8 3 6.6 6.4 =03 65 Good Rel»fonslS7 
110 5ft 7.8 ml 91 Goman A Guch 108 
2-8 9 3 AS S3 46 GramolkP Hldgs 62 +5 

JMb 4.416ft 253 161 Granana "A" 184 
22.9 5ft 10.8 366 175 Grand Met PLC 334 +0 
Tft 3.0 Oft US 58 Grattan PLC 58 -6 
6.3 3.7 7.S 611 433 Gt Uni* Stores 578 *7 
3ft 3.3 S d 636 428 Do A 5» +7 

8 8 5 0 17 8 
3 lbll 2 5.9 
0.1 0 5 

23 37 133 
♦2 117 60 9.0 

50.B 1 7 85.1 
+12 5 9 4.5 18.9 
«*> 4.4 6ft 10ft 
+0 4.6 lft 38-1 

.. 2.9 2.7 10 8 
-3 12 9 43 12.3 

57 43 43 
13.9 10 3 6ft 
12.9 10 9 9.9 
8.18 7 5 10.0 
6 5 1 3 19 B 
4.3013-0 . 

. 6.4 8.811-0 

SS +1 2.5 29 9 2 
580 -7 17.9b 31 15ft 
123 9 88 7 9 II 3 

67 • Ml, t 4 2.1 II 4 
278 +2 4 3 1 5 27.0 
M 57 103 . 

-2 7.1 4 2 10 0 
+1 10 0 7.0 
+2 Aft 7.7 10ft 
+1 lift 9.2 13 3 
+1 3 6 13.7 .. 
.. 5.9 8.7 9.9 

8.6 6.3 16 6 
«ft 49 83 

•5 8.0 5ft 0.4 
3 9 5.S 9.2 

*2 9.1 12.7 7.9 
-2 5.T 3.5 20 B 
*6 3.9 19 16 4 
-S 1109 110 .. 

0.6 8.9 162 
-1 5.1 2.7 .. 

1.9 5.1 .. 
.. sab 4.0 .. 

+4 12.0 7.1 15.0 
«»d 10.0 Ll 37.6 

7J 10ft 8.3 
.. 10ft 9J 7.8 
.. 3ft& L8 2S & 
.. 10.7 9.9 3 4 

+5 6 4 10.4 50.S 
.. 7ft 4.1 14 3 

+9 13.0 3 6 12.9 
-6 3ft 5.4 3ft 
*7 189 3 3 13ft 
+7 153 3.4 11« 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Banks Base Bale 10ft 

Discs on l MM Loans'? 
Overnight: High 10*, Law 101, 

Week Find: 17} 

Treasury Biffs rDfsGrl 

Busing Selims 
2 moulds 10H* 2 monibs 9B>* 
3 months 9°i» 3 mom ns 9*4* 

Prime Bank Bills I Ills'cl Trades iDls'bt 
1 monib *OV10^» 1 mpnTB II 

Other Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Meal co 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singpore 
South Africa 

1.7340-1 7490 
0-568541.5715 
8.1700-8 jaoo 
123.65-127 65 

10 1185-100585 

0.44604 4450 
3.4645-3.4945 
225.00-250.00 
2-2940-2.314D 
5=030-5 2330 
3.1560-3.1860 
1.8465-1.6615 

17 11*. Ales A Ales £13»u -lh* 64ft 5.0 
62 4A Do UC. Cn* £61 ... 

396 250 Bniannlc 392 +2 26ft 6ft 
151 1=3 Com Ln Inn 138 • -4 16.9 12= 
392 300 Ragle Star 388 +5 24.3 6= 
606 374 ' Equity A Law 60S 2=1 3.7 
440 272 Cen Accident 40S ■** 243 6,0 
446 263 GRE 448 *1 23.4 5.7 
.350 233 Hunbrtt Life 546 *0 17= 5.0 . 
370 550 Healh C. E 381 -2 20.7 5.7 10... 
118 7V HOKC RoblnwiB 196 -I 6.6 B. I 12.0 
424 201 Legal A Gen 4i0 -2 19.3 4.7 1 

28*1 . 8 Ub Life SA RI eg* • 104C 3ft 
356 218 London A Man 356 +3 15.8 4.4 
223 173 Ldn Did In* 218 *2 14ft 6.6 10. 
29*, 1A Marsh A McLen £27*, •-a. 1=5 4.6 14ft 

1U 88 Minet Hldgs 132 -1 6 1 4.6 
593 336 Pearl 580 34= 3 9 
340 216 Phoenix 3U8 -4 25.0 8.1 
402 221 Prudential 380 .. 21 4 S.6 
386 22D Refuse 348 • . IBS 3.0 
530 323 Rural 506 +8 37ft Tft 
244 146 Sedgwick 244 • . 10.0 4.1 13 
117 89 Slenhousr 109 +2 7ft 7 2 10 
281 IBS Scewan W’son 2«1 +1 18 6 7 1 11,2 

151 88 HUM, Hldgs 132 -1 6 1 4.6 
593 336 Pearl 580 34= 39 
340 216 Phoenix 3U8 -4 25.0 8.1 
402 221 Prudential 380 .. 21 4 S.6 
386 220 Refuse 348 • . IBS 3.0 
530 323 Rural 506 +8 37ft Tft 
2*4 146 Sedgwick 244 • . 10.0 4.1 la 
117 89 Slenhousr IQS +2 7ft 7 2 10 
281 IBS Scewan W’xon 2«1 +1 18 6 7 I li j) 
llh» 7***sun Alliance £11H* +L 61.4 56 .. 

47D 309 Sun Life 470 17.0 3 g . 
177 160 Trade Indera'iy 1« 10.2 6= 1 
573 383 Willis Facer 513 *3 25.0 S J 

' il-0 38 ■ 10.2 6.3 
+3 250 4.4 

Dollar Spot Rates 

2 mooitj HPu-liPi* 
3 mnpih^ 10-9<* a 
6 nun ilu 9*v-9*, 

2 m*>n:iic 10**i* 
3 monihs 10*, 
6 mop'hs 10*, 

Local Autlinrlty Bends 
1 mnnlh 1 !'*-;! T monlti* n.a 
2mnnih-i Smonth*"* 
3 Rsnmhs J:*IM 9 months MWft 
4monm iOt-id*, lOmunllrt iw- 
5 monihs iCViCP, II months oft. 
S months UPe'.'y, 13 month* ICdr-UPi 

* Ireland 
♦ Canada 
NrtherUod* 
Beinum 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
ffaly 
Norway 

France 
Sweden . 
Japan 
Auurla 
Switzerland 

1.3050-1=065 
l 2365-1.=966 
X7I8S2.rm 

47.97-40 <& 
8 5723-8.5775 
3 41=5-2.4135 

96.30-97.80 
!33.40>13S.5d 

1433 00-1440 00 
7 LMD-7.1390 
7=380*7=430 
7.4S23-T.487S 
233=3-237 90 

1657-16 « 
2.0443-3.0463 

Seen ad ary Mta. CCD Bales IV 
Z month ifl^iv-uA* 6 month* J0^*-lOh* 
3 Oionilu UPw-llPu 12 monUn 10*|+-10*u 

Local Authority Marker <<<l 
2 days 10*, 3 monibs 1O+-104 
7 cays io*j 0 months iff+lift 
1 men in idi 2 year 104+ 

iHirtaik Market IG>) 
Overnight OemlF, Close IS 
1 week 10*, 6 months Mb-lDPi* 
1 monib 10*, 9 months HAwlOik 
3 moolhs llh*rlO*i+ 12 moniha KOh-UPu 

First Class Finance He axes Grid HaieG-F 
3 months 10V10*« 6 moniha lOVHFa 

rtaaace Btnoe Base larllW 

■ irriandquoled In-UScnrrwicy- 
• Canada51: DSlOftOST-O 8030 

Euro-$ Deposits 
46b» calls. 5V5** seven days, 

one mooth- three towihs, 9**-9*t 
■lx isomhs. 9V9>^ 

Gold 
GoM fixed, ant. 5426.50 tan Mince* 

pm.8423.75Clue,5423 50. 
KnimuF I per Cedar 3438 00* 

430.Et*f £290150-29140,. 
Sovereign* inewr sioaao-ioifto 

1 £66 5047=31 
* Excludes VAT 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
129 M Affiance Inr 1=7 
45d 288 Alliance Trust 430 • +2 
95 57 Araer Trust Ord 93 

100 138 Ang-Amer Sees 185 
54 43 Anglo lnl Inr 48 

318 201 Dl> Aw 203 
103 99*z Anglo Seal 100 
2ta ITS Ashdown Inr 27* 
133 65 Atlanta Ball 1=6 

SO*, Atlanuc Assets 87 
71 Bankers Inr i=n 
.6 Border A Si bni J05*, 
SI Bremar Test £j r ■ 
4* Bni Am a (in 76 

Sr,f T« 138 
14 Bfil Eftip Sec 50 

348 180 Bril IbveM 2+0 

1£ Broadsione =40 
}?2 2 Brunner 112 
Jl*. j* cardinal ‘Dfd' 113 

i2?* n‘,2 Charter Trusi 
2SS Cunl 4 Ind 
*9J 328 Crescem Japan 
350 145 Delta Inv 

am 82 ‘Inf 400 310 Do Cap 2qs 
CO 250 Domain ?T5 
m iS Drayloa Cons 190 
2BQ 19a Do premier1 244 

in Edf>12"iipan 364 

ft Gen ib 
»£. Sn8 * lnl lag 

ao* S4 W Vork 13?i, 
^ im S™ Lnlon Gen =18 

a a "w— si 

^ 52?.*?? uni? . -i 

17.9 14.1 
18.8 3.9 
34 3.7 
7ft i0 
8.4 17.6 

3-6 3.6 
9.9 3ft 
1.6 1.2 
aa 0= 
s.7h 4.8 
Jft 4.1 
3ft 61 
3.7 4 9 
6 9b 5.1 
1-3 6ft 

MO 5.8 
11.2 3ft 
4ft 4.3 
5-2 4.8 
9.3 5.0 

18.6 4ft 
3.1 0.4 

• 17.1b 42 
■ lift 8.2 

+3 15.7 6.4 
“1 7-Sb 3.0 

1.2 0.7 
3ft 45 

■ . 3ft 2ft 
8ft 5ft 
«ft 4ft 
8ft 3ft 

■ - «ab le 
*2 3ab 2ft 
- 8.9b 3a 

3.9 4ft 
10.0 4.4 
8.8 4ft 

Allied Ldn 101 
All nail Ldn _1H2 
Apex 103 

a3w?Uc Mel Cp TO* 
Bradford Prop 270 

Lir.d 86*, 
BrUnotl Estate 106 
Cap A Counties 152 
Chesterfield 335 
Control Secs 37*, 
Country A New T «3*> 
Da flan Hides 15= 
Espiry-Tyas 83 
folates A Gen 74 
Evans ol Leeds 55 
Gl Portland 148 
Greycoat Clly 122 
Guildhall 11= 
Hammrrson "A" 685 
HaHemere Ests 4JO 
Kent ll. p 45 
LaUut Props 210 
Land Securities 314 
Ldn A Prov Sh 308 
Ldn Shop 1=0 

&n H,dBs m 

Marlborouch 43 
Marfer Bstaier 70 
Moumlclch 143 
Municipal BOO 
North British - 215 
Peachey prop 1AT . 
Prop A Re rer Ig 
Prop Hldgs 152 
Prop Sec 136 
Raglan Prop 7 
Regional .178 
Roaetiaugb 354 
Stab * Tomkins 201 

530 2A G?7aS»if JT2 S’* 24. f7 

.?g* 70 Scot Met Prop* 84 
Sfough Etna 103- 
studuw Seta 134 

251 Slock cone 283 
28*4 Town a city 30 
«5 Tnist Secx 82 

28*a S •Sj?" £ 

RUBBER 
® aS 5»rl"» Hides 83 

SO 3W CMifefipW 530 

190* IM n°"S W^nt TO, 129 loo Daranakaiide m 
JO 43 HlghldgftLoir » 
W 475 HoogXoqg 650 

W 38 Majedfo* ■ a 

TEA- 

I 1 
» m uEni%Cavpf% 
160 w Surmab Valley 250 

MISCELLANEOUS 
J®* si Essex Wtr 3ft% sffP, 

^ n BSV5** I 
«*, 31 Sander bid wtr S3B, 

:. 35 3.2 . 
+1 3.7 .14 
+l<u 158 S.2 . 

• 88 3 5.3 . 
306 3 6 
64.7 5ft . 

r .. 5.4b 3.1 
• +>« 144 10.4 

+*>!» 290 5.7 . 
+*l+ 344 4.4 . 

• +v MS 5.6 
+«r+ w 10 . 

u +4 31 S 11 2 . 
+S 141 6 « . 
+3 15.7 3 8 
.. Jft 1.3 . 

♦I Z5 2ft 
-2 S3 83 

:: 38.5 39 :: 
+4 15.1b 2 0 ., 

—is . . 
+*, 222 7 1 .. 
+^u 104 5.7 
+3 17.8 32 . 
+l*» 631 6.8 
-2 
+10 22.9 4.3 . 
♦3 21 9 4.5 -. 
*h 237 8 4 
.. 58.7 8.6 .. 

*« 45 1 97 
198 5 0 .. 

+5 Tft 3.1 

-h 135 10 ! 
-*, 75 3 6 3 . 
+*, 571 7.8 . 
+*u 63.Q 5.4 .. 

4 6 22K . 
+h 44 .S 5.0 .. 
+3 Uft 19 .. 
-2 5 7 1 5.. 
+*•» 237 6 3 . 
+H 243 7.1 

• -1 1.0 n 4 
• *4, 206 8 6 

. t .. 

+1 3.4 4.6 IS 3 

18.3 6.8 14.8 
28.9 8ft 8.9 
14.1b 7.4 8.8 
12.1 7.0 8.4 
3ft 2ft 40.6 
4.9 6.6 8.0 
0.4 1.1 
I 1 1.1 30.3 

202 13.5 0.9 

.. . T!.S 
13.1 6.5 10.4 
Tft |4.0 

15.7b 6.0 7.7 
202 31.1 . 
2.4 4.3 13.0 
4 3 3.0 13.1 

. 39.7 

123 4 5 4 8 
31.1 6ft 7.0 
12.0b Tft 6.5 

32.1 
21 4b 3.8 6.3 

♦1 2ft 2ft 13 0 
-. 7 4 4a 1ST 
- 3ft 2ft 36.3 
.. 1.9 5.7 18.9 

-9 5ft 6.1 
+2 7.6 =ft 17 9 

0.7b 0.8 15.3 
-. 6 ft 5.0 19 .ft 

5.4 3.6 20.1 
■* lift 33 32.1 

■. 4ft 12.0 10.1 
"** 14 2.1 96.2 6ft 4.5 sa 

6.0 7 2 6.4 
- 2.7 3.7 .. 

3.6 6.5 11.0 
7.Jb 4ft =7.7 
14 lft 68.5 

.. 7.9b 7a 13.0 
+15 18.6b 2.7 38.8 

I0J 2.4 23.3 
+1 lft 3.8 5.9 

7.1 3-4 31.8 
+4 124 3ft 27.8 

34 1.1 73-5 
- .. 8-31 6ft 17-2 
-3 3.4b 24 37ft 
+2 10.4 4.9 21.0 

4ft 4.0 22ft 
.. Uft oa .. 

*4*, 0.6 IJ 35.8 
♦1 ZJ3 *J 6.7 

. 7ftb 5ft 9.5 
.. 13.0 1.4 30.T 

44 3ft 51ft 
.. Tftn 5.1 15-0 
.. 4.7 2-9 35.4 

40 5.5 3.4 29ft 
.. S.2b 2ft 35-fl 
.5.7 

3.5 ftO 4L6 
3ft L410.4 
S3 3a 13.9 

.. 5.0b 8 0 22.4 
+1 4ftb 4.8 14.7 
.. 2.0 L527.6 

+6 8.4 2ft 22ft 
.. J.Ob 3ft . „ 

+1 2.8 3.4 4.7 

:: "ol? ift 9.o 

.. Sft u. - 
.. ».0 ,3ft - 

+1 3.0 4.0 -- 
4ft 3 8 .- 

-1 3ft 4.3 - 
.. 35ft 5ft -- 

+2 4ft M - 

10.0 2.0 -f 
10 ft 3ft -• 
12.0 ».J - 

1.41 Oft 
Sft 93 ■ ' 

loo aft 
300 5ft - 

S S S1 J«P“° tae 
377 245 ®*lS fSn,to 'DnS' H 31? _ °o Cone _ 

S®E I07 * Till 104 

3B- ll* m 
g in ■ SKSKHL. 
m 80 Hambros . 

3 7-Ifc 1A 42 Uft 3.1 

i- 5.0b 4.8 
*} 44b 4.7 
+*, 1L3 64 

•* 2-2 ,-1 

♦»■+ ilbll 
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STOCK EXCHANGES 

FT Index; 672.2 up 8.3 
FT Gilts; 81.81 down 0.22 
FT AU Share; 421.64 up 5.68 
Bargains: 27,336 
Tring Hall USM Index; 
unchanged 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Average 8,442.45 down 306.95 
Hongkong; Hang Seng Index 
1.014,16 up 15.68 

Dow edges 
higher 

hut stays 
vulnerable 
New York (Renter) - Stock 

prices yesterday edged higher in 
early trading in a spill-over 
from Wednesday’s late bargain- By Peter Wilson-Smith and Jonathan Davis 
hunting, with the Dow Jones 
Industrial average up about 2xh The Bank of England studs base rates to 10 per cent is 
points. out firmly against the trend to imminent and the stock market 

Advances led «wiiw« three lower interest rates yesterday in rose shandy yesterday with the 
to two, and 14 million shares a move designed to instill some FT Index gaining 8.3 points to 
changed hands in the first half- caution in the markets and head 672.2, a whisker off its record 
hour of trading off over-hasty cut in bank high. 

The Dow hfld closed on baserates. However. the anthoritia are 

Markets left short as authorities favour caution 

Bank defies City pressure 
for lower interest rates 

hour of trading. 
The Dow had closed oil 

Wednesday 6.67 points down, ^ _ 
after being 14 down earlier. I pressure 

se rates. However, the anthoritia are 
believed to iavour caution until 
there is further evidence that oil essure from the discount „ - _ j l_r_■ *i_ • i_t 

Yesterday/ analyst said that Km its ^iey“SSteJ Priced haveifbnnd there lev*to 
investors may be attracted to dealing rates for bills, die Bank £?11cul!T11 appea” 
the market because of its ability refused to budge. It continued ratf ^ n<*_ 
to recoup some of Wednesday’s to operate at rates which are 
early losses. But they said that well above market rates, and m, ,i , 

m 

I j 

■raWTOWK 

MAR APR 

the market was very vulnerable with the discount houses reluc- rJ? 
to any negative financial news taut to comply, the markets ■ °onai Uli. 
and could still reverse itself. were left substantially short of pnan* pi<Jposai5- 

industry is that the pricing 

barrel, up 25 cents on the day. no certainly that the price 
The proposed price for Forties agreement will hold throughout 
crude oil is $29.75 a band, so the summer. BNOC has to face 
the differential between the spot the problem of finding buyers 
and official prices has narrowed for the last 100,000 barrels a day 
from about $3 to $1 a band of 63 that it trades, Mowing 
since the latest Opec agreement the* _ decision of Gulf Oil, 
was readied after marathon previously its largest customer, 
talks ip IiQpdon last month.- to cut back sharply on its 

Market confidence that fears liftings, 
of an international o3 price war 
are receding has been boosted n_■ « _• 
by Nigeria's gwnnirapgrnCTit that x OUDu, 10WCr ID 
it will not regard the prices nnfef trailing 
proposed by BNOC as under- ^ 
cutting Opec's agreement, de- The pound in for some 

Corporation's 

The market has been ham- j The coporation has given the 

proposals will be accepted, 
however reluctantly in some 
cases. This will establish a 

are receding has been boosted n_■ « . __ • 
by Nigeria's flwnmrapgfflCTjt that a OllDu.iOWCT ID 
it will not regardi the prices nnipf trading 
proposed by BNOC as under- ^ 
cutting Opec's agreement, de- The pound in for some 
spite its earlier warning that it modest profit-taking yesterday 
would match any new North after its sharp rise in recent 
Sea price cuts “cent for cent” speculation 

mered over the _ past two Compared with a revised companies until the close of marker price for North Sea oil 
sessions by surprising projec- shortage of £700nj, the Rank business today to reply to its °f 530 a bend, against the 
tions of lower first-quarter supplied only £465m of assist* proposed cuts of hrtwrpu 50 Organization of Petroleum 

New York; Dow’Jones Aver-1 earning, particularly by high- ance to the discount market and 75 cents a band in North Exporting Countries* reference 
age (latest) 1,115.62 up 2.13 I flying technology companies. with the result that overnight Sea mices for March, to follow price of $29 a barrel. 

CURRENCIES a 

tlying technology companies. with the result that overnight Sea price; 
Many experts wonder, there- interbank rates shot up to about the $3-a-fc 

fore, how strong an economic 20 per cent yesterday afternoon. February, 
recovery is underway. Although The markets are convinced Theexi 

a prices for March, to follow pnee of $29 a barrel, 
e $3-a-barrd cut proposed for The price of North Sea oil on 
sbruary. the “spot market” firmed again 
The expectation in Whitehall yesterday, with North Sea 

The m*yor oil companies lower United kingdom interest 
such as BP, Shell and Esso have rates contributed to an in 
been under pressure from Mr sterling's value against other 
Nigel Lawson, the Secretary of currencies. Sterling slipped 
State for Energy, not to press three-quarters of a cent against 
too hard for larger North Sea. the dollar to close at $1.5070 
price cuts and thereby destabi- and was also slightly weaker 
lize the market aeainst other lea dine currencies. 

LONDON CLOSE 
Starling $1.5070 down 75pts 
Index 80.6 down 0.3 
DM 3.6425 
FrF 10.9100 
Yen 358.50 

Index 122.3 up 0.3 
DM 2.4130 down 30pts 
Gold 
$425.50 down $2 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Gold $425.75 
Sterling $1.5035 

the Conference Boards latest I that a half-point cut in bank and most Quarters of the o3 Forties crude quoted at $28.75 a 
survey showed a surge in1 
consumer confidence, econom¬ 
ists believe the rebound will be 
relatively weak at first 

Investors have been hear¬ 
tened that the Federal Reserve 
has sought to quell fears of 
higher interest rates by the drive 
to cut inflation and claiming 
that the recent bulge in money 
supply should moderate soon. 

INTEREST RATES 3 

EEC in 
farm talks 
with US 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates lO1^ 
3 month interbank lO^g-IO^ 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9 
3 month DM 5-4 ^ 
3 month 14V137fe 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period March 2 to April 
5. 1983 Inclusive: 10.974 per 
cent 

PRICE CHANGES a 

From Bailey Moms 
Washington — . — 

European and American * | f j TY1 
officials are busy working trying dUJL / ref M 1 . 
to resolve their agricultural 
trade dispute before next A 4*/^ 
month's meeting of Western TI raP Iff 
heads of states in Williamsburg, 
Virginia. By 

Neither party wants the - 
dispute to overshadow the BAT Industries 
economic summit at which the Year to 31.12.83 
United States is anxious to Pretax profit £856m(£684m) 
focus on East-West economic Stated earnings I24.9p(99.9] 
relations. Turnover £11507m (9,265m) 

One formula under consider- get ^dividend 15pjgUW 
ation at the sub-cabinet level S*5"5* 
would involve a freeze on Dividend payable 1.7.83 
subsidies by the_ European 

APR MAY JUN JUL AUQ SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR 

lize the market. against other leading currencies. 
Even if the North Sea prices Its trade-weighted value closed 

arc accepted, however, there is down 0.3 at 80.6. 

Stewart Insurance register 
Wnghtson winS backing 

UP /PC ByLonuBomrke 
By Out Financial Staff Most members of the Life is going to be good for the 
_• Offices Association and Assoct- market, Mr John Woolhouse, 

rmmnif u/iiritii.jui iinijfinri* ation of Scottish Life Offices are chairman of the Linked Life 
ySStsTSk ^ supporting a new initiative to Group, said. 
Pretax profit£9.9m (£9.2m) hammer out a voluntary agree- gut ^ ^ ft 
Stated earnings Z7.47p (24.27p) ment on life and pensions is to see how this 
Turnover £71 *n (275.1m) commissions. agreement will anv different 
Not final dividend 14.3p (Ite) Plans are being developed to 
Share price 261 D+lp/YtekT?^ establish from next January a ^mtne old i^A agreement. 
Dividend payable 1.7.83 Registry of Life Assurance The old LQA commissions 
- Commissions (Rolac) which agreement was abandoned last 

Stewart Wrightson, the ship- would operate a scheme of you- “d then the LOA 
ping, air and insurance broker, man'miim commission rates for has been keeping a register of all 
reported a 7 per cent rise in life and pension business. commission increases. Any new f I72m BAT profits 

rise tops forecast 

hammer out a voluntary agree- But ^adde± ^ h 
ment on hfe and pensions is difficult to see howthis 
commissions. agreement will be any different 

E^is are being developed to from the old LOA agreement,” 
establish from next January a _ 
TJinncfru cf T iff- Accnranr* The Old LOA COmmiSSUmS 

pretax profits to £9.9™ for 1982 M ^ only onc non.LoA 

sasss & jf 
The group blamed the under- R^Sc«Sii«comSttM ho^s a*ao- 

writing fosses of £1.35m com- ££t Setoked life offiS commi^2!_f^ 

commission mexeases. Any new 
agreement will undoubtedly 

differential commissions 

By Jonathan Clare 
rencies in the countries where 
we operate," he said. 

The dividend has been 

ZZ*^>«S£aS2 >*■<= LOA will eventually loss, on the poor underwriting 
climate particularly in the J 
Middle East where employers' “7 

WU1 c,6l,luis nnlflcdy to cany a “volume 
^ override" provision, much liked 
“We were given only a week's by the linked life offices, as this 

Dividend 

increased by almost one-fifth to claims increased sharply. 
27.5p and there is a one-for- The United Kingdom market 
three scrip issue. This and the also remained almost fiat, while 
good results sent the shares up the amount of US business 
from 650p to 725p before they coming to the London market 
settled at 715p. fell. 

The fierce competition in the 
United Kingdom and US 

liability and third party motor notice of this initiative but we is seen as being detrimental to 
_i -_•_j _ I am tr\ favour of anv+Sino nrliioli 

BATInd 715p up 65p 
Blue Circle Indus¬ 
tries 448p up 10p 
GerrardftNat 377pup13p 
Hammerson A 685pup15p 
Plessey 559pup15p 
Thorn EMI 503pup13p 
Brown Shipley 365p down 
15p 
Commllnion 138pdown4p 
Grattan 58p down 6p 
Massey Ferg 235p down 
lOp 
BurmahOil 174p flown 4p 
Sotheby 495p down 5p 

Coramunity to Wthu totexo fi, ^ 

gradual reductions in farm price ^ "m 1118 United States cost 
supports. huge jump in tfe profits tetymr $3^,,, ^ together with 

axe in favour of anything winch the consumers* interest. 

Saxon calls off merger 
By Jonathan Davis, Energy Correspondent 

The planned merger between Saxon gave three reasons for 
two independent Briteh ofl its change rf mind: the result of 

pports huge jump in its profits last year J36Sm*“ ^d to«to v£h companies. Clyde Petroleum driEngwitt^creagTin NmS 
Som^progress was made by Respite toe recesaon affecting Ma^halTs inheriSld^bt thS ^ Saxon OiL took an unusual Sea bfock 16/8!toeBudget tax 
misters w^met in Washing- "SSSLmo ^ took b°rmvnn& to £1^00m and unexpected turn yKtenday concessions to oil companies, 
n Inct month for what b7 fevourable «- thonafa gearimz remain* com- only 3 per cent over the year to when Saxon's board said it was and imoroved outlook for 

ministers who met in Washing¬ 
ton last month for what was 
described as a last-ditch attempt 
to settle the dispute. 

Although nothing definate 

X" though gearing remains com- 
paratively modest at a gross 45 change rates, particularly 

against the US doUar and 
German mark, which added 
£96m, profits increased from Tobac 

£49.8m. withdrawing its reco 
Efforts to control fxpenses tion of the offer terms, 

included a 6 per cent redaction The surprise move, which 

wnen taxon s ooara said it was ^ ^ improved outlook for 
withdrawing its recommenda- world ofl prices. 

Tc^contrading profits in- in staff during the year to bring camp just over five days before .Mr John Heaney, managing 

them to continue talks. With some indications that domestic tobacco market, compared with 1981. 
Because of the sensitive jjjC us recession is ending and w*uck|* entered only five years The final dividend of 10.45p 

Ms"*** rr ■ e some revovery in sight in a^°- ^h® problem here is that net was recommended by toe 

on toe stock market The shares Japhet and Wood Mackenzie, 
moved from 117p to 142p the board unanimously felt it 
before the announcement, and should divulge 
closed at 163p. At last night's information - 

TODAY a blackout on the progress of toe to exceed £900m and include State Express and Du 

should divulge toe new 
information - particularly 
about the 16/8 well - to its 
shareholders. 

City.eo.mnient- 

Sotheby’s: 
mystery 
and fears 

Nobody should be happy 
with the state of affairs at 
Sotheby’s. The staff; as 
evidenced by the letter 
from the experts, is frus¬ 
trated with General Felt's 
mysterious delays and is 

'anderstaudabiy apprehen¬ 
sive about the future of the | 
traditional side of the 
business. 

The board is faced with 
demands for represen¬ 
tation but apparently no 
proposals as to what 
Messrs Cogan and Swid 
plan to do with their stake. 
And for their part, the New 
York entrepreneurs have 
lost much of the goodwill 
necessary for running this 
sensitive business. 

But this confusion does 
not necessarily justify all 
the responses. The staff 
and board are right to 
complain that General Felt 
fras not made its intentions 
dear. It follows, however, 
that fears about how the 
traditional business might 
be affected by a takeover 
could be exaggerated. 

Moreover, it is not 
obvious that developing 
other sides of Sotheby’s 
business - perhaps by 
making more use of the 
name in a franchising 
operation - automatically 
harms the art auctioneer¬ 
ing. It is difficult to believe 
that aO signatories to the 
letter would leave Sothe¬ 
by's if General Felt were to 
take control, and such 
threats unsettle qlients, 
whatever impact they may 
have in New York. 

Nevertheless, the nub of 
the Issue is the game being 
played by General Felt. 
Four months have passed 
since its stake was ac¬ 
quired but nobody is much 
toe wiser, except knowing 
that Messrs Cogan and 
Swid do have the finance to 
mount a bid. Certainly 
some of General Felt's 
tactics, notably setting up 
a “board in waiting" are 
bound to upset people and 
compound the confusion. 

The facts that Sotheby's 
is the name it is and that 
such establishment insti¬ 
tutions as Warburgs and 
Morgan Grenfell have 
been retained make clarifi¬ 
cation more, rather than 
less, desirable. General 
Felt should make its pur¬ 
pose plain, and the staff 
should refrain from state¬ 
ments which do not make 
clear whether it is opposed 
to takeovers generally or to 
this one in particular. 

negotiations. 
recognize that .the £1 ooQm. 

some estimates are close to Maurier. 

Interims: Scottish Metropoli- Europeans have a veryseious Tbc currency benefits came £47m to £75m with a bie 
tan Property. problem to rwolve, espcaahy m ^^ugh strongly in toe last improvement from the high 
Finals: Armitage Bros, Clyde view of the pohucal impact of quarter and look set to con- margin carbonless copying 
PntrniniiRi Hinkm Hfisl Emrav. their formers. In France particu- 2nil. Mr F/lanrH Svmnnc won*. _ 

The British Bank of the Middle East 

Ing Grp. TransNationaiTstT E difficult ot sell," a US official 
Upton, George Wills. sa,d- 
Economic statistics; Car But toe US team also warned 
and commercial vehicle pro- the European delegation beaded 
ductlon (Feb final). by Herr Wilhelm Haferkamp 

that Congress was likely to take 
matters into its own hands if 

£ 10m tax fall ^fle p”*** ~1101 
lifts Thomson Now diplomats are grappling 

with the question of what 
01 THOMSON PROFIT: The approach they should adopt in 
Iniernational Thomson Organ- applying a freeze-related for- 
isation increased its net earn- mula which must, in the end, be 
ings to £51.5m last year approved by heads of state, 
compared with £43.5m in 1981. The decision is whether to 
But toe increase was entirely take a broadscale approach, 
accounted for by a £I0m drop applying toe formula across-tbe- 
in income taxes to £53.9m. board or whether to adopt an 
Thomson had a successful year approach advanced by Mr Peter 
in the North Sea, where it has a Walker, toe British Agricultural 
major interest in toe Piper oil Minister, of applying it on a 
field. commodity-by-commodity 

“Solid growth in a testing year 
£l.lm Grattan loss adds 

to mail order gloom 
Extracts from a Statement by M. G. R. Sandberg, C.B.E., Chairman 

But its publishing interests basis, 
suffered £4.7m closure and re- The commodity-by-commi- 
organization costs and £l2.4m dity approach, while attractive 

By Our Financial Staff 
- Grattan's loss,, however is 
Yaarto 31.1.83 arudL^crcon.rfrimogfl.S, 
Pretax loss £1.1m (Profit E5.2m) IOT its modernization pro- 
Stated earnings toss Zip (9.68p) gramme. 
Turnover £183m (£177) The launch of the You and 
Net final divided nil (2^5p Yours and Look Again cata- 
Shara price 58p, down 6p logue operations, which have no 

— ~~ ~ agents and co credit, cost £3.3m 
The outlook for toe mail taken below toe line as pan of a 

order industry was confirmed as £4.5 m extraordinary debit. It 
gloomy yesterday when Grat- has been successful and Grafton 
tan. toe Bradford company has stepped up its marketing 
which came dose to merging support, 
with Empire Stores a few weeks The rest of the extraordinary 
ago- reported a year’s poor hem is for toe dosure of sales 
figures and poor short-term offices which is still taking 
prospects. place. The workforce was 

It turned m a loss of £1.1 m, reduced by about a fifth last 
exceptional development to "many diplomats, is fraught .(•**.JF8?* profit rf year after substantial cuts in 
spending (£7.4m in 1981), both with problems which could £5—m WIfl| httle hope of much 1981. 
charged against virtually un- cause the entire set of nego- unprovernent m the immediate Bad debt experience in' 
changed £114,6m trading pro- tiations to fell apart, thus setting future, freemans, a main rival, contrast to other operators has 

gave a similar view when it improved as a result of tighter 
reported its figures recently. credit controL . 

O COPE BID: The Dowable 

for Cope Allman International. New company would operate US deal 
now has acceptance for its 60p --- 

frS-wS MacGregor’s $400m steel plan 
shareholders. By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

© DIGITAL OE*®5! ^5 New details emerged yester- plan by the BSC and US Steel pany from bits of the corpor- 
Musc is to release iu nrst 0f the private, 5400m claim that it provides toe best ation, Mr MacGregor should be 
digital compact I company that is being proposed hope of giving the two plants a able to avoid the possibility of 
summer. TWO hUdied Classical th* mnlmwrdal lArwjmi A,hm> the nmiwT Iwina hflruM 

the stage for a trade war some 
US officials believe. 

summer, iwonuorea to operate the controversial long-term future. 
and^7 transatlantic steel deaL The United States n 
avaiiable wtojnl2 montosfo ^ rompaily( the brainchild said that toe $400m (£2 
use ontoe new of ^ MacGregor, chair- would be raised through a 
developed bv Philips and Sonv. of ^ Brinsh Steel ofTedm and used to im; 

digital rampaci obvj> company that is being proposed hope of giving the two plants a able to avoid the possibility of 
summer. Twohudred ciassou tQ operalc jjie controversial long-term future. the jffpject being barred under 
an ■, •5op ■ trans-atlantic steel deaL The United States reports United States trade laws which 
available within 12 monms iot • yl|e the brainchild said that toe $4O0m (£266m) can impose penalties on subsi- 
use .0DJ” of Mr Ian MacGre^r, chair- would be raised through a stock dized steel imports. However, at 
developed by Philips and non . man ^e British Steel offering and used to improve present, semi-finished steel is 
©irf' roNTRACT- A oart- Corporation until toe end of facilities at Ravenscraig and not penalized under the terms 

rshin of‘imperial Chemical August, would be formed from fund redundancy payments. A of the package of import 
i ndusmes and Simon Engineer- tbc Ravenscraig plant m Scot- ponion of toe equity would also restrictions imposed by the US. 

land and at least rwo other BSC be invested in finishing oper- A United States Con- 
InRS Jllll-VJIClU JUUWUWIJ_.Mwirrfino in mimlr _.1 1-..1- _.1 _1__j 

MrU. G. R. Sandberg, CAB. 

• General 
The Bank continued to make solid growth during 1982, a 
year in which the world recession as well as the conflicts in the 
Lebanon and on toe Iran/Iraq border had an unsettling 
effect in the Bank’s main area of operation. 

• The Bank’s consolidated after-tax published profits rose to 
£20,653.000 compared with £14,232.000 for 1981. 
The dividend paid to the parent company. The Hongkong 
and Shanghai Banking Corporation, was £12,000,000 
(198!: £7,500,000). 
The consolidated capital and reserve accounts now total 
£102,873,000 compared to £92,034,000 at 31 December 1981. 

• Competition in the banking sector became noticeably 
stronger as the impacts of tighter trading conditions and a 
larger number of banks coincided. The growing maturity of 
local banking institutions is having a marked effect on the 
financial scene throughout the Middle East and it is 
predictable that this trend will continue. 

• At the same time banks with an established and trusted 
presence backed by &n international network are increasingly 
benefiting from their capacity to provide services outside the 
Gulf, as well as serve the local retail needs of their customers. 

• The British Bank of the Middle East, as part ofHongkong 
Bank, is progressively extending the range of its services in 
dose liaison with other members of the group, especially in the 
areas of merchant banking and insurance. It is also devoting 

much attention to improving service by the introduction of 
new technology and higher standards of training. 

O We are increasingly aware that change will be the main 
characteristic of the region in the coming years. The Bank will 
continue to show the adaptability which has always been one 
of its main strengths, and we remain confident that as we 
adjust to political, economic, and social changes we shall still 
contribute to the development of the very important region 
which we serve. 

• The upgrading of the Bank's training facilities throughout 
toe region continued during the year and it is a matter ofpride 
to us that this will enable us to meet the changing needs of our 
customers more effectively in the future. 

« The Staff 
Our staff have yet again proved that toe success of our 
operations depends very much upon their technical expertise 
and dependability under sometimes hazardous conditions. We 
are particularly appreciative of the consistently high 
performance of our staff during the year in the Lebanon 
under very testing circumstances, and I was very pleased to 
find them in such good heart when I visited Beirut in 
February 1983. 
The contribution of staff at all levels to the Bank’s progress 
continues to merit commendation and 1 wish to express my 
personal thanks, and those of the Board, for this sustained 
effort. 

chlor-alkali plant in Indonesia. Gl^. ^ij last week had been StatesHsieel, is still to be yesterday; "They have strnc- 
jn INSURANCE BUY: Hill jeopardized by premature pub- negotiated. tured the deal in a way to get 
Samuel group is expanding its licity, involves the smpment of The United Steelworkers of around the subsidy question, 
insurance broking intersts with semi-finished steel stabs from America union has expressed The new company will not be 
the £4 6m acquisition of Hill Ravenscraig to United Slates bitterness at the pnmosal, government-supported so the 
House Group, the Bristol-based Steel Corporation s works at particularly as it has already subsidy restrictions wfll sot 
iwntnr and household insurance Fairiess, near Philadelphia. agreed this year to concede to apply." 
hroker The combination of Hill If toe project succeeds, about employers various dements of Mr MacGregor had not 
S2?uk with Hill Samud’s 2,«00 workers wifl lose their wage, and fringe benefits in explained toe roecific details of 
House ,_. MM th* mhn in Scotland and dd Id 1.000 return fnr a fYWn tii* ciml -it-j'T' ,__■, ,_* Tirades Lambert will put tifeljote in Scotland and up to 3,000 return for a $2,000m modern- the stock offennt he said, but 

the top half-dozen|at Fairless. Steel union letters ization ofsteelmaking feohnes. had expressed confidence that 
at both plants have opposed toe By forming a private com- the money could be raised. 

C^The British Bank 
MU' of the Middle East 

Bahrain Qpbouti India Jordan 
Lebanon Oman Qatar Switzerland 

Unfed Anfo Entases 
United Kingdom Yemen Arab Republic 

<Z> 
mrm6er.‘HongkojijBnik poop 

London Branches: Falcon House, I8C Cnmm Street, London W1YSAA. Tel: 0M93 8331/7 ■ 395 Brampton Road, London SW3 lLZ.Td: 01-581032J/6 
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COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

British Vending 

Year 1982. 

Prgj* profit £341,000 (£280.000 

Turnover £19.69m (£19.38m). 

0.7?WdiViIfma °'3sp ™«"9 

Q*UCk Holdings 

Half-year io Dec 1982. 

Pretax profit £462,000 (£371,000). 
Stated earnings 3.3p (3.4p). 

Turnover E1.9m (£l'.3m). 

^tet interim dividend l.lp (0.0p). 

Tioride Group 
Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit £l6.3m (£15.3m). 

Stated earnings 23.1 p (16.6p). 
Turnover £233m (£200m). 
Net total dividend I2p(l0p). 

Sunbeam Wotsey 

Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit £896,000 (£676,000). 
Stated earnings lOp (6.4p). 
Turnover £23.2m (£24.1 m). 

Net lota! dividend 3p (3p). 

CoQkson Group 
Year1S82. 

Pretax profit £6.4m (El 1,3m). 
T umover £476m (£429.6m). 

N$t final dividend 5.96p (5.96o). 

C3reen Sank Industrial Holdings 
Year to 3i .12.62. 
Pretax profit £2.4m (£2.0m). 
Stated earnings 4.85p (3.92p). 
Tumover El 3m (£9.8m). 
Net final dividend i.3p. 

Thomas Walker 

Half-year to 31.12.B2. 

Attributable profit £52.000 

Stated earning* 0.8635p (0.173fep). 

Turnover £802,000 (£703,000). 
Net interim dividend 0.1675p 

Photo Me International 
Half-year to 31.10.82. 

Pretax profit £1.8m (£1.3m). 
Stated earnings 32.38p (22.33p). 
T umover £18.9m (£16.0m). 
Net interim dividend 3.15p. 
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PPG lud e>, 
Proeinr Gamble 5^ 
Pub Ser El 4 Gas 2J4 
Rnaibenn 514 
RCA Corp 314 
Republic Steel Vti 
Reynolds Ind 504 
Reynolds Metal 314 
Rockwell Int Mb, 
Rnyal Duicti 
S airways 
Si Reals Paper 
uanis PC lud 
&CM 
Seblumbeesee 
Scan Piper 
Seacram 
Sears Roebuck 
Shell DU 
Shell Trans 
Mens I cn 
Singer 
Sooj 

=44 
as4 
344 
34 
414 

% 

=9 

Sah col Edtm 

354 

Souibern Pacific 404 
Sperry Cep 
Std oil CalTluia 
Sid ail L-idlaaa 
Sid OU Ohio 
SierUnc Drug 
Sleven* J. P. 
Sou Comp 
Tel cdyne 
Toicw* 
Teuco 
Teus East Corp 
Texas lust 
Texas (J UliUes 
Tertrun 
TWA 
Travelers Corp 
TRW inc 
UAL Inc 
Uniun Carbide 
Union on Cam 
Ua Pacific Corp 
(fair-oral 
Uaiii-d Brands 
US Indus tries 
US Steel 
Utd Tecbuol 
U'kcboTta 
Warner Co din* 
Warper Lambert 
WrflsFvoo 
WeslocMr Sec 
Weya-nsuser 
whirlpool 
W wow Drib 
Xerox Carp 
Zcuiih 

Cwwilid Prices 
AbiUU 31 
Alcan Alum In 364 
Alsoma Steel 
Bell Telephoae 
Cumlnco 
Coos Ballumt 
Cult Oil 
HawkeriSld Pan 174 
Iludsni Bay Min 174 

& 
424 
O, 

B 
J45 
3S4 
32": 
49 

IRS 
234 
364 

S 
Ift 
404 
714 
14 

3ft 
3ft 
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314 
2*4 

234 

194 
144 
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Imperial oil 
tnl Pipe 
Mass-Perjnn 
Royal Trust 
Seagram 
Reel Cn 
Them see N *A‘ 
Walker Hiram 
WCT 
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304 
274 

33 
341, 
314 

304 
614 

234 

314 
514 

3£ 
22 
244 
344 

304 
37 
344 

i 
% 39, 
51 

a 
424 
434 
344 
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54 

144 
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324 
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City finds Ladbroke a good bet 
Ladbrok* Group 
Year to 31.12.82 

Pretax profit £36.2m (£32.8m) 
Stated earnings I9p (21.6p) 
Turnover £762-0 (£705.2) 
Final dividend 4.3p mkg 8p (7.432p) 

Share price 201 pup 1 ip Yield 6.6% 

Ladbroke produced £36m 
pretax profit Iasi year. That 
might look more than some 
analysis were going for. but 
when one deducts the £2.(m 
premium for the panting of an 
underlease on one of the former 
casinos, the res airing £34m is in 
line with forecasts. Nonetheless, 
the market decided that the 
news was good and chased the 
shares higher. 

Hotels and holidays did 

CRODA INTERNATIONAL 
SHARE PRICE 

■. : RELATIVE TO FT/A 
ALL SHARE INDEX 

APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR 

'Ladbroke says that group 
Slightly better last year, at trading sh°^d be good a^in 
£ 12.5m against £11.8m the year *?.» b>"tbc bnghler 
before. This year, the hotels are cbmalc for consumer spending 
gaining from heavy Amercian and the expected rise in tourist 
bookings, attracted by the lower trade. 

A rise to £40m pretax profits 
this year could be possible, and 
the well-covered dividend 
should be increased as usual. 

level of sterling. Holidays are 
also well booked with domestic 
orders. 

Properly fell back, at £3.5m 
against £6.1 m, and is not PfnHo Tnt 
expected to make much of a V^lLMJ-a. 11U. 
recovery this year. But belling 
and racecourse management 
brought in £17.8m against 
£ 14.3m, reflecting increased 
cost-cutting rather than a rise in 
market share, and the better 
weather. 

Laskeys increased profits 
form £1.1 m to £2.8m, and this 
year's sales are reported to be 
good, particularly home com¬ 
puters. 

Croda International 

Year to 26.12.82 
Pretax profit £15.04m (£10.13m) 
Stated earnings 7.92p (5.94p) 
Turnover £307.1m (£277.7m) 
Net final dividend 4p making 7p 

(3.75p) 
Share price 117p up 4p Yield 8.6% 

Croda International, the 
specialist chemicals group, has 

missed the ambitious £16m 
pretax profits for 1982 it forcast 
15 months ago when fighting off 
a £79m bid from Burmah OiL 
The chances are nil of it making 
£30m this year, never posed as a 
forecast but floated as a 
possibility during the battle for 
comroL 

Nevertheless, Croda has not 
done badly, with profits for last 
year up by nearly half to just 
over £15m. This year should see 
them rise above £20m - easily 
enough! to justify the com¬ 
pany's independent stance in 
the face of Burmah's 70p a 
share offer. Add to that the 
dividend rise, which is as 
promised at tbe time of the bid, 
and it is not surprising that the 
shares are now‘selling at H7p. 

Croda would not have paid 
dividenu of this size but for the 
bid. Prodits. after tax have 

missed the forecast by rather 
more than the pretax figure. 
After extraordinary items of 
£Um. earnings fell short of 
paying for dividends. 

Croda’s problem last year 
was its organic chemicals 
offshoot, which includes most 
of the group's petrochemical 
activities. It failed to meet its 
forecast by more than £lm. 
Some other companies, such as 
the - soapmaking offshoot in 
Leicestershire, and the honey 
processing business in Oxford¬ 
shire, did rather better than 
forecast, but could not make up 
for tower-than expected vol¬ 
umes elsewhere. 

Croda says that prospects for 
1983 appear to be improving, 
thanks to lower sterling, jailing 
oil prices and improvement in 
economic activity. 

Xo wwtfain the dividend, 
improved results will be needed, 
Croda concedes, and this will 
certainly be tbe case if the rate 
of payment Is to be Increased. 

Wm Morrison 
Supermarkets 
Wm Morrison Supermarkets 
Year to 29.1.83 
Pertax profit £8.6m (£7.6m) 
Stated earnings 9p (10.1 p) 
Turnover £22Sm (£198m) 
Net final dividend t.i5p mkg 1.6p 

&£ hare price 174p Yield 1.3% 

Supermarket group Wm. 
Morrison has begun to develop 
a less conservative image 

through acquisition and expan¬ 
sion. It was tbe addition of floor 
space which helped to increase 
profits last year, although the 
group successfully whittled a 
little more out of the static gross 
margins by increasing sales per 
employee and through other 
efficiencies. 

At the rad of last year the 
floor space was 764,000 sq. ft, 
and another 150,000 sq. ft is to 
be added by the end of 1983. 
Some of that comes from the 
three Mainstop Superstores, the 
soup bought from BAT Stores 
Group in January, but a new 
store is planned for Manchester, 
and an extension for the 
Keighley store will also add 
trade. 

While adding to sales, all this 
mop up the capital a which 
produced a usuful £353,000 
interest receivalbe, and require 
borrowings of a yet unquanti¬ 
fied amount About £13m 
capital spending is planned for 
1983. 

Morrisons have , been widen¬ 
ing the product ranges with 
fresh food now accounting for 
quite a substantial part of sales. 
This will help margins. 

Profits before tax could rise 
this year to around £10m, a 
performance not reflected in the 
prospective price earnings ratio 
of 16.4. 

The share price had been 
depressed recently by a large 
line of stock that tbe market 
took time to digest, and thus 
Morrison is looking under¬ 
valued. 

appointments 

Robens to 
be company 

president 
Lord Robens, who is to retire 

as chairman and director of 
Johnson Matlhey in July. IS 
becoming president of the 
company. Mr H- R- Hewitt, 
managing director, has bren 
nominated chairman in “is 
place and Dr J. E. Hughes, 
deputy managing director, wll 
become managing director with 
Mr £. J. Pa tenon deputy 
managing director, retaining 
responsibility for finance. 
Mr R. O. Davies, managing 
director, Thomson Travel, Mr 
M. D. Knight, company sec¬ 
retary. International Thomson 
Organization, and Mr M- S. 
Mander, managing director, 
International Thomson Pub¬ 
lishing have joined the board of 
International Thomson Organi¬ 
zation. . . . 
Sir Donald Barron, chairman of 
Midland Bank, has been ap¬ 
pointed chairman of The City 
Communications Centre. His 
predecessor. Mr Timothy 
Bevan. chairman of Barclays 
ppriTc, has become chairman of 
the Committee of London 
Clearing Bankers. 

Sir Frank Cooper has joined 
the board of Babcock Inter¬ 
national. 

Mr Christopher A. Bloom¬ 
field, Mr Robin C. Holliday and 
Mr Robert LL John have been 
appointed io the board of 
County Bank. 

Mr J. A. R. Macphail has 
been elected chairman of the 
Scotch Whisky Association. 

COMMODITIES 

SUGAR 
May 
Aug 
Oci 
Dec 
Mirdi 
May 
Sales: 3,749 lots. 

worn. 
May 
Aug 
Oci 
Dec 
Jan 
March 
May 
Aug 
Oct 
Sale*: 91 lot*. 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
April 
June 
Aug 
Oct 
Dec 
Feb 
April 
Sales: 59 tat*. 

V-day-a 

JSW .25-121.<JS 
130.00-130.25 
136 AO-137.00 
1-42.76-1 A3.OO 
150.00-131.BO 
153.00-IS8.00 

YWs 

120.05-120.90 
129.25-129.38 
136.15-136.26 
142-00-242-25 
100.60-151 OO 
154.00-166.00 

421 -422 
427-430 
434- 438 435- 440 

403-406 
423-425 
430-432 
435-030 
438-440 

463-460 
466-470 
473-480 

Vdey’e 

ts?s§aaoLD 
May 
June. 
July 
Aug 
Sept 
oci 
Sales TG9 tat*. 

GRAIN 
May 
July 
SeM 
Nov 
Jan 

Saint 97 led. 

V'dey’e 

431.OOA29.OD 
433.00-432.70 
436^0430.00 
439.80439.00 
44350-441.80 
445410444JO 

uzaSE) 
£111.35 
£114.60 
£117.70 

Soles: 204 lets 

430.80429.00 
*33.80433.00 
*37.00436-20 
440.60439.90 
444.00447.00 
447.60445.30 

Wheat 
£135.90 
£138.55 
£117.95 
£120-30 
£123.60 

LONDON COMMODITY MOCKS 

—rln _ . 
rend soy 

Sheep no*- up220Jl pwomL aw..p«K&aaL-9«91+7 3U. 
Pig np*-MP 1656per CanLave- price. 67.96pf-n.611 

CaStaBcaiig>22.1 pel-owtav«. setae.9J23MWVp. 
Shmono*. up 42.0 per cent. a«- price. 217.7*P (* * S.57X 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL FUTURES: 

In poiMtf* per net* 

nta/* 
RUBBER 
May 797-821 
June 

ig'&r 
Jan/Maroi 
Apro/June 

fiasr 
Jen/March 

000-010 

846-846 
868-870 
893-900 
913-914 
933-935 

Prewiooe 

149.00-150.30 
148.30-148.60 
150-30-130.50 
166.00-156.50 
163.00-163*0 
167.00-168 OO 
167.50-169.50 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

PMces In pounds per murtclna 
Saver In pence per tray ounce 

Sales 261 led at ISianneaeecii.tncludiiio taikenas. 

y 

148.50-150.00 
147JK£l*8J» 
150.20.100.30 
155.70-156.00 
162 <50.163.00 
167.00-167.50 
16S.00-169.00 

Hlghl 

Three men Die 

Standard calh newel 

107430-7530 
J106.60-06. DO 

^sssr 
1075JSO-76.00 
1107.00-00.00 

1084.00-66.00 
100500-87.00 

INTERNATIONAL 
PETROLEUM 
EXCHANGE 
April 
May 
June 
July 
Aua 
Sept 
Oct 
Nov 
Dec 

V*6ev*a 
Ctoa* 

244.QO44.60 
243.7544.00 
241.7542.00 
2*1.2641 .00 
243.5043.75 
240.2546.00 
247 0040.00 
240.00-50.00 
248 0063.00 

Sales: 2.907 lots ot too mnnri each 

241.0042.00 
239^040.00 
237.3030.26 
237.00-37.76 
239.904026 
2422542 50 
243.SO44.0O 
246.0046.SO 
24800-62.00 

__ 1063.00—55.00 
Three months 1083.00-85.00 
Tin: CMC 9256-66  _ 
Three months 9270-71 9270-71 
Lead: cash 302.50-03.50 301.5O-C2-G0 
Three months 31 * 00-15.00 313.BO-14.00 
zinc caoh 45O£XJ-61.0O 456^0-46.50 
Three months 466.60-66.00 471.00-71.50 
Silver: and 740.00-42.00 737.06-38.05 
Three months 768.OS-59.O6 756-00-57.00 
Alumfntum: csdt 898.50-99.60 889.00-90.00 
Three roonlhs 925.60-26.00 916-50-17.00 
NIckeL cash 3215-2S 3225-35 
Three months 3306-10 3318-20 

l_NLE. TURNOVER 
Copper (higher gradM 9^60 tonnes. Scmdard cathode*: ] .200 
tonnes Tin (siandanlr 3.790 tonnes Lend: 2.960 tonoe*: 23ne 
1.950 toancs SOver: 35 loti oil0.000 <na eadu AherdMORi: 2.675 
tonnes Mckel: 748 lonnes. 

Mew 1778—1780 
jIS 1636-1638 
Srot 1504-1606 
Nov 1665-1669 
Jii 1535-1640 
rJutrcb 1606-1520 
mSSt 1465-1488 
Sales 2.515 lota. mchxUng four opttans- 

VWl 
.23^5. 

Si? 1282-1233 
mScR 1299-1302 
May 1313-1315 
jiS 1326-1328 

Sales 2.549 Iota lndudlita one OpOon. ICCOl 
Indtaalor price (April TL tadayava 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION: Avenge UdWocfc prim 
at representative markeu on March 9: 
OBcCame. 96J9pPerkolwr+O.6451. 
GR:Sheep. 220.99ppcrkg«RdCWt+12^4L 
BB : Plga. 57^93p per kq I w 1+1.61). 

Came no*, no 1302 per cePL eve. price. 95.07Ji (+CL34V 

Loot 
18067 
16062 

Laa! 
10518 
10602 
1061T 
10600 

VSt 
9042 
9021 
9010 

Last 
4929 
6004 

High 
16126 
15096 

•ttl 
9^29 

Htah 
10603 
10611 
10617 
10600 

*^7 

^4 
4222 

^4 
9049 
9029 
9015 

High 
4935 

Low 
15046 
15082 

lew 
10617 
10609 
10617 
10600 

Low 
4171 
4222 

Lew 
9066 
9040 
9020 
9016 

PrSel 
15135 
15130 

PrSel 
9032 
9025 
9025 

PrSel 
10601 
10617 
10619 
10231 

PrSel 
4238 
4274 

PrSel 
4176 
4229 
4135 

PrSel 
9069 
9037 
9019 
9014 

PrSel 
4929 
6004 
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•1)2 1 
UH 1 
:«s 

»i i 
m 

102 6 
183 5 
123 4 . . .... 
144 lr 111 2 Do Acvum 
13.5 ?: I FIT? JZ7.2 IjTA 
1*3 2 134 8 Du Accum 1230 197 6 
793 5 242* General Til SQi 3>K 
554 4 4417 Do Accum 554 0 5cn 
40 > 44 9 Gill 57.1 uo a 
•0 r, 49.7 C- Accum n3 71 9 

141 3 114 1 Hicn Incrime ;u J ,14 o 
332 5 247 7 U11 Accun 722.5 311 3 
236 4 170 9 JaoonftGen Inc 722 2 545 2 

743 1 240 l 

_ _ ___ __ _ 240.9 nn 1 036 
u]i 1167 l *X *2 «1( jc '5TO.1I Co-, A9B «5Jo 2J2 
149 6 163 1 I 12" RornUJIrFbBdMaaacomral 
157 4 171 6 1 ISNrn Hall l ldcr. Utrrpool. LOT 3H.1- 051-227 4422 
61.3 63 6 145 33 3 24 9 iajull> 33.0 35 4 3.113 
63 6 70 2 1 451 374 24! lolernatlnaal 36 0 38 7- 1 JO 

135 3 149 0* 2 54 Rare ft Prinpcr Groan. 
2-S4i1 Greaf «. HelenEC3P JEF 0703 SOM 
JJ0]<^-73 ljuccn SI Edtnburrt EH2 4NX 01-226 7B1 
1-4 69.4 48 o Capital fain 67 2 7^6 1.3 
. » SOi 36 1 I T.C. 49 4 SI 3.24 
IK rwt 132 1 Select Ini 409.6 S37 7 :_45 
B.W 711 3 76 6 lm rrrUGrrDi ibbj 117 1 L24 

172.3 1*4 3 
2119 =31.0 
164 9 176 4 
95 6 105J 

192.1 INI 
3UI5 3314 
173 3 IS* 1 
4365 471 4 
79 J 84 J 
91 1 975 

101J 110 
IMS 5152 

7 32! 92 - 
4 3 ’.98, 69 6 
75 1 98 57 r, 
0 4- 8 I5l 81.7 

. _55 8 u. 22 5 
119 3 127 5* 1 It) BP4 
140 I I4S.9 1 W 59 9 

Z 91 
3 V. 

IS 
5 9" 

EOt 18*. I Du accum 
4C2 3 2U» .Macfluw Fnd 
WS 4 450 1 D« Accum 

. 2HB 1 178 o Mid ft r.en 
45! 7 302.3 Dn AYun 

*19 244 .Y.UCIF 
246 6 1725 Do Accum 
230* 1A31 Pup-1 ah' ili 
141.7 121.6 Reciter; Inc 
1131 1 138 4 Vii Acctim 
330.11 271.1 Secvnfl Gen 
*2*7 470 0 Dn Acc.ci _ , 

25 2 c>" pBd 3lML9 6 521 6 391 4 Do Accun Ml 3 563 2 
2SJ 1*8 o Th/slce Fnd 39 0 '0.6 
375 « 423 Z Du Accum 5aT 4 Si 5 

MLA Unit Trail Mosaaemral, 
Old Queeu MrroL APIA 9JG n;.-z 

146 1 80.0 HLA Vnlta 144.1 nj 
25 0 25 0 31LA Inll 30 

JiannlUc Manaseateai. 

456 4 WW JlH 
555 * 723 3 3J-, 
2C7 3 » 0 6 901 
«1 7 TC.3 6.90 

zaj< 10 ir. 
. 246.6 10 01 

»» 2339 4 391 
03 5 152.1 
744.1 »10 
3«4 JM ? 
674 1 «2.4 

■ 36 U 

54.9 Hlgli Yield 
62 5 Retailer Co 1 
SI 6 Vcnlnrtdi 
46.8 Gill ft F I Inc.- 
67.6 lllrt Reiuro 
M A iDCDOir 
495 Gill Jr F 1 Gill 
85 9 sco uo are, 
■*» I* K E^tuitrFnd 
81 6 Luropc r.ru-ih 

:«.9S 1731 Jraan GratrlB 
8-5 53" SirAliaGrnolU .al.Atu Grata th 

1123 L'5 Gruelb 
9 98( 12ft : IW 2 Cnnunedllr 
• 117 0 lOUO Lnc/io 

39 9 25 1 EiptaralluiFd 
137 7 11 6 4 munriol Seel 

45 3 lr» Tech 
47.1 RralbiU 
49 n .-Special Ana 
«3 S Ini Bnod 

320.4 Exempt Inl 

212 J 

83 0 
nj 5 
57* 
7?6 

496 ' 

TOO 765- 656 
89.8 98 7* 453 gfi 7380 681 

2 375*10.99 
51.7 «5 6.74 
515 665 7.64 
07.0 C 7 3.72 
995 1060 4 39 
51 1 96.4a £8J 

LQ.9 141.6 109 
1S1J 1735 034 

76 7 82 5 1.14 
2025 217 9- 055 
149 I 160 4- I or 
122.7 132. A 3.43 

33 3 35 8 0.34 
134 7 144 0 278 
79J 8EJ BO 
646 08 189 
51 3 B * 2 74 
78 8 818-180 

•SQ 1 519 J I. If 
308 2780- &7B 2*19 193 2 Dn Incnina 

xbrndrr tali Trart Maaacm Ud. 
4 j? RecaT III- 14 June' 7t WO - 
4 C 109 7 515 American 
4 13 ini ! SI .7 Da Accum 
4 15 7j 3 43 6 Au 4 Fnd Inc 
10 a. Z 445 Do Accum 
>«. 24U 1 174.4 Capllal |J. 
554 2211 228 9 Do Accum 
5 33 3.0 235 Europe ,2i 

45 6 3 1 Do A Crum 
817761 =?* " a Grneral ,3 ‘ 
; r”J »* 6 191 3 _ Do ACcvm 
1 iirl -’II 44 . C.ll ft 11 ar d 

1 £~ jr 9 I>> At-cum 

Pern Haute. KiSjr «»l»*ra 3; ET4 
M3 37II. 
22.3 3"S 

140 6 lid 1 Giro Fund Acc 
935 75.4 ,DnjncutM. 

tlioi 827733 
835 100 5 0.41 
94 D 101.0 0.41 
48.7 529a SJ3 
SO .8 X) 13 

538 8 ZS.9 2 17 
31X3 347L2 2.17 
350 39 G* 32D 
*4 7 48.0 IJ3 

206.1 3ZL6 2.8! 
283 8 53.9 Ul 
St.6 MMI0J4 
64.8 55.9 lOJl 
90 9 Ni 471 

136.5 1« 2* 6.21 
J7B 31?3 D.BP 
05 62.8* J18 
586 6311 3.1* 
75 7 81 » 0 13 
76 0 81.7 0.13 

IMS 170 4 182 

e, RISjr w.llura SJ ET4 41-423 433: 7- < Si ni a_ 
0 Drtpbt Inc A« 4«8 SiO 771* ;3j 5S0 _ 
5 fVi InC'im#' 1 -n «■ ■ rami * . J EUteSr Licmpl ... . 
• - ~ 7.W7 1S7 iSp,,, f“'»‘l'WJatir«ilJm«wnn, 

93 n ‘Sb-o 3 s3 FT- .Bi'“ tdinbuTrt. Eras wtc. _ 
0 *"1 >-•1 Pwp»£(Tb JSM .1* 

SB 8 Comn'odliy 80.4 
32.0 EBercT 341 XT 1. 
98.9 Financial mj 140J 3. 

134 J GUI Cop 187.1 IWJ 3 SB 
0.6 GUI Inc 106ft 211.8- 9.38 
53.2 fncrrtment 78.7. 76 8 2.33 
J3 1 Specl-I 811, 41 4 44 5- 2.03 
37.6 Afflencia Baric ft 2 T1J 0. 
255 Aunralian 23.4 26ft 1 
33.8 U.8. spec BRd 40.4 43J* 4.09 
35.3 Pacinc Income 48.2 51.8 0.76 
41.6 Do Accun 56.4 80 6 0.761 
MS Worldwfdo Cap TO.I 66 X 2ftM 
27.6 Income 35J 3S0-7J7I 
54.6 Eaira Income Sift TO.To PJ8| 
16 7 Mala; ft S’pore 26ft 28 J- 1J1 
lift Preierence 14ft 15ftol8.3n 
52ft Boult; • . 62 3 M.2 5J6( 

308.4 340ft Prafeaftmal i3i 381 ft 223 3 3., 
38*0 MO.4 Boty Eaempi 13> 378.1 4»ft ft.' 
wee 101.9 Do Accum 645.1 697.4 5J2B 
952 33.0 Gold TT.6 83ft 4.tH 

163 8 51 1 Do Accum 133.8 144.6 4.04 
Tonrhr Remanaf UaJl Tram 

33.4 
42-0 
49 5 
578 
*lft 
36.J 
65.8 
27.7 
15 6 
62ft 

7MP GMeftittfvr Bd. As leXuaT- 0236 5941 
26 ft 27.8 T R lpr Gib 28.S 28ft 6 TB 
28 0 Z7J T ft O.aeaa Gib 27 5 26.6 2.03 
27ft 266 TR Spec Opp 27.0 »0 107 
25.7 25.7 T R Sra Gdi 25.7 27 ft 2.4*1 

TSB Dill Treat*. „ 
21 CHintrr War. Andneor., Banla Asdoeer- 621® 

77 7 45ft American .73.4 TVS l.00) 
56 9 5>i.l Extra Income 58ft 612o 7ftS 
85 4 67.9 General . SB.4 91ft- 3^ 
4*5 46 8 Gill 6 Fixed 48ft 50.6- 9SSt 

101ft 80ft Income 1016 lt» J 644 
61 0 41 1 Pacific 39ft 84 4 0 *7| 

. Trannllaatlc • General Sreurllle*. 
90 Nett London Rd. Chelm*Cerd.__ .0243 51651 

127 ft 109ft Barbican I4t 127 J U5.9 4 87 
234 9 179.2 Do Accum Z1BJ 353J 487 
239.7 187ft Colrmra lS» 235J 749.6*4 66 
359 4 270 3 Do Accum ft! 351 S 374.0 4-66 
95.4 Ml S It. Amect3j 95 4 99.1 2.TO 

194 2 TOO WicfcmooriSi 101 5 108.4 4.82 
I48 6 118 7 Do Acran I5i 147 7 135.9 f.92j 
91.1 74 4 Do Die 1S1 89.6 94.6 7 84 

1J9 9 load Do Accum 15i 137.6 145ft 7.R4 
Tindall Huoim Ltd. 

10J.1 
114ft 13K1 
77 3 
«J 

02T2 7322KI, 
199 6 211.0- 3M 
325.8 345 4 
15* J 171 ft*-7.961 
304 0 327.0 ' 
90 3 90.9* 1.071 
93 5 99.5 LU- 
29 4 30 6 4.09 
40.6 43 9 4 Wl 

ID1 1 105 1* S.fW 
1021 106.1 b«J 
KM.7 110 Toll. 16! 
1J3.9 138 9 11.16 
271 29.4 “ 
03 53.0 

tft CanTnec Rd . Brimof 
20i.s 170 * Capital 
325ft 27! A Dll Accum 
IW-2 1353 Elempt 
394.6 336.4 Dp Arrom 
9J ■» 61.9 Far harirra 
P7-2 «DJ Do Accum 
3* 4 23 1 Fin PrtorftT 
40ft 32ft Du Accum 

WI 7 99 1 Gill Cap 
OT.l Do Accum 
86 2 Gill Inutaie 
8*9 D.t Areas 
24 1 flirt Yfefd 
39 ■ uv Acran 

11; o 100 6 lai-one 
303 2 235 8 Oo Accun 

eOA 7«L3 lot Earn limb 
125 6 100 4 Du Accum 
184 4 12D 3 l*a« Braonrres 
220ft 164 2 Dn Accum 
n « 84 0 B American Gib 

1105 69 * Do Accum 
lu* 4 86.0 Preference 
IMe IMS Dn Accumi3> 
198.2 ITS D Sent Inc 
W5T 87.3 Smaller Co1* 
Ul 9 108 6 Dn Accum 
52 tl 3G.3 Special SlU 
52ft 310 Iniernailoail 50 7 95. 

llnll Tram Are-ral 6 Sfanaaeateai. 
Kina William St. CC4R PAR 0lft2] 4951 

TO* 54-9 Faara H-e Pod 702 74 7 3ft3l 
Yaoeoard Trail Maaaxtn. 

Bail! IHhoc. Luatduo EtTA 2EV 01-236 M80| 
Bd 6 67 1 Cmwth iS< 85 8 00.9* 2 T9| 

11* 7 *0 2 Dn Accum IITft 134. 
*26 7U.5 flirt Yield r2t 82 4 BT'. 

143.7 IM * Special Stla i3i 141.6 158.7 3 66) 
<OC 54 0 Trader <3i 68 4 72.ee 5.06) 
92ft Ml Do Acrum 90 8 96.7 SON 

198283 
llicli lath 
Bid I If fee Tnnl Bid ttffec Yield 

140-84 100-75 Fixed lot lg-« • 
13117 1S.82 Cax/i 1S.JT lgftj 
I51J0 107 00 tmrame IS141BJB 
146.93 109111 Kara Income 146 83 154.87 
214ft3 130.80 Worldwide WB WJJ 
162.10)17.84 Balanced 13P 65 16*06 
ICO ft* ISO 87 North American 1*0.34 1SS 74 
94 70 79 40 Enenot 91 12 95 92 

Brtuanlc UBtlLtaked AMBraBnUd. 

IImw Creep. *»«»«<«». BU 8QF OXW149 4444 
1B3J lt»0 Prnperta M.B 10*1 . 
112 J 100 0 Bfanndrtf 110.2 IMP .. 

Canada Life Aaronsce C*. nf G.B 
« mill SL pouen Bar Mwt*. P Bag 51122 
187.80 1*280 Man axed Pm 1*0.70 IB.10 .. 
111.10 lOTfttl PropBrin Pen UB^ 116-Dn .. . 
119.00 106 30 Index Lnkd Pen UTftO 124 JO .. 

Chartered Ufe Aaanravce Ud. 
114-US Si Marx StraeL Ctadlfl 

100 7 133ft Hotter Btmdf 1087 200.8 
191.0 13X 3 Ta»cover 1OT.6 192ft 

Cammerrtal Galen Groap. „ 
St llclrn'6 I UndsmbalL *C3. OlftOT 7500 
101.3 100.6 MOP axed 
104 5 100 0 UK Equity 
104 5 99.7 Inl Koully 
969 100.0 Properly 
95 J 99.7 Index Linked 

urj-l 100.0 mod Irilerem 
132.6 S2J ValiaDIc Ana 

CarnMU In-art 
87 Ladymaad. Guild lord. 

215.8 161ft capital Fnd 
131.0 105ft Equity Fnnd 
125 0 92ft FUed Int FPd 
93.0 58.8 Super Plan_ 

313.5 252ft MJil Fuad (23) 
113.0 108.0 Matey Fund 

CrascvntUfeAxmaranceCaUd. 
14 New Bndte SI. BC4V 8AU 0UK3 8931 

127 2 100.0 Wanosed Fuad 126.0 lg.. .. 
127 4 tZ4 Mewed tel 13 2 139 7 .. 
EQft loa d UK Equity |J0J 137* 
106 6 1049 Propml* J06 6 11J3 .■ 
18*2 100 9 Monnr Market 1082 1W0 .. 
127 3 992 Fixed Inl - 135-* }»-J ■■ 
134.0 ©J Tohje KSS " 
143.0 J80 0 American 131J 145- ■ 
115ft ttft imeraMMunl 1UB IITJ .. 
1232 100.0-Be,eruMi «J.9 I3« -■ 
J13 2 100.0 Hlrt Dial U8ft 125* ■■ 
1292 97.3 Capital I3S.0 143ft 

Craaadorloatiroacx. 
Tuwcr Hie . 3* Trtitlly So.. EC3 01-488 2=3 

108 T 110 1 Craaider Prop 1MT 110.9 
144.1 1UI Do Man Pen I44.J BI.T 

Eorie Star Inauraotce-Midland Axraranee 
1. Thrradttcrdle SLjfcCJI _ 01ft« 1312 

982 73 3 KacIr/MMIand 982 IB1.8 S 08 

A83I8J 
lllrt IjiW 
Hid Uffrfi Truil -Bid Offer 4leld. 

42S7T 

183.0 I08J 
1M.5 110ft .. 
101 7 10T.1 .. 
WS 102-0 . 
93.1 1002 

102.1 107ft . 
J3B-8 

3CT PLC <M83 ma 
L30.0 137ft 
319.0 125ft 
32.0 „ 

312ft 320.0 
mo 119.0 

117.6 154 2* 7*6 
J03.2 m.4 7.88 se - — 
126._ 
339.6 346.9* 2.M 
193 4 308 0 3.0S 
95ft 101 6 3.To) 

106.1 113.7 3. TP 
100 4 10BPaltft4| 

104.2 113.1- 3.90| 
iso 0 139ft - ■ 
SL 3 SS 2 2 I9j 

21* 

iBSnraace Bomb aiad Fsadi 

Abbey Life Aaouranre Co Ltd. 
1ft Si Paul, ITiurctiyard. RC4P 4DX 61-2*8 9U1 

65 4 50.0 Fquih Fund ill C.4 ES.9 
44.8 47 6 KjrtHxAcenmtil 64.9 M3 

175.7 18S0 
204 5 219.9 
fl.d 7S 4 

234 2 246 6 
I5S1 1U7J 
143.7 isi 3 
IMS 177ft 
lX>-3 146 7 
UMJI 114.8 

175 7 1*.S Metier Fund 
214 4 198 * Prop Sene' 4 

• l.o Si9 fimnn Stein 4 
297 3 195ft Man Serin 4 
139 I Ulft Money Scnea t 
1*3 T 167.4 F Inl Serin 4 
176 7 107.0 American Set- « 
13P.6 110 6 Hlrtt inc See 4 
109 7 1D0.U iMra In, ser 4 

Albany Ufe Amnraaer Co.. Ud._ 
3 Dtrtn latte. P-aifft Bar. Henc. 07P7 42311 

337.8 317 4 -E/lultJ Fnd AcC 3MJ 404.4 
233] 1M8 Fixed lal Ari- 231.4 243ft 
164 2 15* 6 Guar M-tn Arc 164 2 172 * 
132.2 IBI leinl Fixed lm 131.7 nxft 
183 0 142.1 InlUinFhdAee 168 0 187.9 
M: 1611 Pro* Pnd Ace 158.6 166ft 
312.6 2(A.6 Until ln« Ace 381 ISO 
535 2 421.1 FflpenFmlAcc K5.9 5T0.4 
401J TT b Filed I E’en Ace JIT 3 418 4 
2363 214 3 Guar 51 Pen Arc 235.2 247ft 
2J8J 104 J Ini Sian Pen FWd 2X9 4 241.4 
*10 4 214 9 Prop Pen Acc 212ft 3S3 3 
479ft 3542 Mull I I Pen An- 472.7 497 ft 

A REV Ule Airntranre Lid. 
M Prlnro "I *4lri Rd . Bltitiottin 0CT2 782L23 
253 5 1941 llansccd Bond 2S2.1 39.6 
132.1 U8J Mdttey - 
214 2 152 3 F<julr> 
U4.1 KJ Fixed Inl 
104.1 146 2 Property 
1411.1 U7J Flekiplail 
7ZQ 1 JSI T Min Fen Fnd 
tort X8 7 Laurie PtB 
1202 112.8 Prop Pm 
153.4 1U2 Ftd lm Pm 
LTtft 112.1 Sinner Pm 
ISf* 1114 Hun Yld Pm . 
247 3 U4 5 AHEV'Fram Am luu 2».o 
170# [319 Ha IneulBO M l SIX 0 
250.4 144ft DoInDGr-th 944.1 JST.8 
178 L 133.9 Do rapttal 176 n jxj 5 
138.7 99.1 P« Rccntery 1231 135 U 

Stark Bane Uro Axraruce C# Lid. 
71 Lombard 51, London. KC3 P3BS. BIJE3 13»| 
m2 159.# Bfat-y HWmBntf 220 J 1 
194ft li*ft Bn Km Paper Fd IBJ2 3tJ1 
239 3 131 ft CO Inl Teen Kd 239 Z ZSl " 

J50 77 12Sft2 Maaartd I XT 150 77 12R.71 
JM Jl 128.43 Properly •• 146.34 154 OS 

151 I 150# 
203.4 220.7 
;i3ft 119 9 
164.3 173.1 
140J 147 6 

5£-± -th3 166 7 ITS 2 
120 2 128.7 
133.1 1*1.1 
22L* 128.4 
1J16 139 7 

Amenbant Rd. lUril Wycmnbe 04X433311 
236 4 1*0.6 LK Emmie* 03.2 ?«-3 
160 3 IlO.a Hlrter lai-omo WO.l J«.5 ■■ 
J00.4 191 B Property Fnd 2M.4 2109 .. 
1766 126 3 Fixed Inl Ftid 175* 184* ■■ 
105 I 88.7 Index UnXcd }CJ 1}#-* ■ 
112 1 137 3 Guar Dep FPd I«I 1433 .. . 
not 100ft Xmlh American IM2.9 1*2ft 
I IS 5 "l Q Far Eaal UiJ 118 2 •• 
1521 864 tmrrnallcnal 148J U6.U 
312 6 ISO 4 Mixed Fnd 212.1 2SS 2 

Equity ft Lot, Otanacrd Fonda!Lid. . 
Atner-ham Kd. HttSi Wreran be PJM 33077 
212.1 17R 9 Ind Pen EqulIJ trt.4 2S0 B 
JT15 142.J Du Prapm-ly M-5 10 5 

' ‘ la. Fixed Inl 173.2 182J 
Da Ind LkdSec 1U 5 04 7 
Dn (Jxer,cos 239 9 2535 
Do Cun 147 0 154 7 .. 
Do Balanced W7 7 »«1 
Dn Dep Admin 1482 1559 

ISB33U 

173 9 122 9 
I».t IU1J 
247 J I«S 
1470 ma 
198 6 144ft 
14dft 1333 

II 
~ - ™ - 959 53.0 AmericanGnrtfc 95.0 100 0 

irift Mft Tran«Tram* 125ft ui.6 .. 
... . .. -n Graacenor Ule UwrHtxCa Ud. 
112.7 17W 85 Gtncii-nnr SL London Wl SUB 14»* 
lasrailftU W 7 SR * Managed Fnd 39J «■< 

199 8 214 8 lift?! 181.3 199ft Do Captlal 159.9 16R3 
1982 2132 0.631 Guardian Royal Exeban«# Amnraace Croun. 

' Royal Cacbanxe. Lnitdon. ECS. dl-XSJTiVT 
Guardian Aaanraace 

299ft 2*9.6 Prop or Vj Bond 293 2 311# 
GRE United Ule Aaainnrr Lid. _ 

192 3 153 3 Man Initial 192-1 2022 
210.7 103J9 Do Acc. 210 7 221.8 .. 
2tn 2 19*2 Latinr Initial ftJSft 351ft 
20 2 28U.9 Do Acc 
ivt 4 129 4 p ini lollial 
2Q53 UK I D-1 Accum 
2(M 9 13 0 Inl Initial 
224 7 135ft Do Acc 
132ft 117J Prop Initial 
134 0 124 9 Do Accum 
122.6 Ils 5 Dim InlUal 
132.1 126.4 Da Accum 

RambtoUlc Aaanmca r.LC„_ 
Hambco Ltlc Cir.. Swindon. SMl 1 EL 6793 

120 5 two Aoter Stan U7 4 123.8 
97 3 !f<M» Do Prop 87 3 1(12.3 

191.8 173 0 Plied Inl FVld 170 9 189.4 
357 I 212.1 EqtlU- 
321 4 243.6 Mon Accum 
243 8 Scft OT«r»ca, 
774 l 371ft Property 
201 7 151.1 Gill Eased ACT 
222.8 146 7 Am Acc 
208 1 243.6 Pin F 1 Acc 
302ft <n; Pen Prop Arc 
505 0 US D Pen Man Acc 
369.0 ‘.BS5 Fen Gtli£Aec 
>•27 « 4x5.n Pen Kuuiit Acc 
261 1 Zlt* Pen BsH ACC 
189 7 191 0 Pen Dal Ace 

lien drribn AdnlntatrM Ion. 
11 A ira ut Friar,. LondimEGI 01-388 36X2 

134 4 101 a Hub Inrome 134.4 14L5 
13*b 1106 Lanllal Grnvlb IW> 1436 
KM J 89 I Gift Cd£ed 88ft lOlft 
182.5 117 1 Special 511a 176J l®-6 

752.4 7102 
164ft 194.6 
282.6 213.3 
ITO.0 209.4 
218 ft 239 7 
122.9 1»4 
134.8 141 8 
120 4 138.5 
1321 138ft 

3S4 7 373 4 
331.0 3JT.» 
940 * 2335 
310 b 2K5 \ 
201.7 312 4 
222.8 3MA 
300 t 2*0 3 
SICS 529 0 
302 7 623 9 
263 4 2*7.J 
«3T 6M.7 
3SU 214.2 
W97 .. 

3147 1769 N-rlb Americno 2039 211' 
113* 110 9 Drp«ll UJft 119.8 
1377 1161 Far Loai 1945 1S3-. 
153 5 91.8 Tertnotnty 14.9 US.. 
112 9 lldd pruperc- 118ft 
177 1 121 1 Managed __ 171.3 180 4 
1091 100 0 prime Bra Prop 109.1 U4 9 

HID Itamuel LUe Ann ran ce Ud. _ 
KLATut. AddUconbr Rd. uroydna. U488 4S9 
132.4 102.7 Securliy ftta 
132.1 IdSft BrfrWiTtad 
103.1 107.3 inlmtai Fhd 
170 3 207 J DolUr Krid 
137.7 195.7 Capital Fnd 
139 9 106 7 Income Fad 

131.1 138 0 
121.2 138.2 
158.6 184.9 
163.4 172.8 
135.9 143.1 
138.8 147J 

IS8.0 W.4 ft-yS«rll«'V 108.0 177.9 
37b 8 270.8 Do See I e, C 275 ft 2fQ.S 
120.6 #9.4 Financial Fdd 1».» 12T.0 
189.8 UI I Man Series‘A’ 187.7 176 9 
1»J UJ.0 D» Sene* C US ft 14S.8 
32J 225.1 DO units 289ft 305ft 
>32.4 107.9 High Yld Fnd L12.4 130 4 
138it 129 9 5S»QrS(ric3‘A 138ft 146.3 
175.4 ltai.4 P" Units 1754 184 7 
185 4 128-0 Eaulty Fund 144.3 173.0 
158.3 116.7 Fixed inl Fund 130 l Id J 
10S3 K».4 European Fnd 155.9 1*4 3 
177.1 100 0 Far Kart FPd 1710 130 0 
LM 9 97 1 Special SlU 1SZ.1 WO J 
114ft V. < Uan LUTT-rrttT 111.8 1177 

Penrtoa FnadPrin-t 
17P 4 151 3 Phcertr aiv 175.4 urn 9 
JIS 6 22Ji BiaiURcd Art SlU 336.5 

134.6 147.0 
31X8 330.4 
242.4 255ft ■ 
303ft 314 J 
388 8 28X9 
188.0 168.4 

195ft 118.8 Gumantee Acc 195.6 2€B.» 
232 2 168ft Equity ACT ZO1 344 5 
19X7 135ft Fixed Int Art * 190ft 200.9 
109.9 97ft Index Sec Acc 109.9 115 7 

Imperial Ule Aararaara Cm ar Canada._ 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

George Schwartz, : 
who died over 
Easter, was the best 
loved of economic 
columnists. He was 
born in 1891 and in \ 
his own words, he 
“started to study 
economics when, this 
part of the world 
went so well that 
none of my' friends 
had heard of the 
science. Economics. 
What are they?” 
When he switched 
from academic life to 
journalism in middle 
age, most people 
thought they knew. 
Schwartz reminded 
them, with a simple 
humour grounded in 
deep knowledge of 
the laws of supply 
and demand, the - 
value of market 
prices, enterprise and 
sound money. These 
two columns seem as 
relevant today as 
when they were 
written 23 years ago. 

man who taught economics with humour 
Luddite 

May 211950 
/ A new machine, introduced as an 
9 experiment into a London tobacco 
factory, can cut and pack 1,500 
cigarettes a minute in' one process. 
Normal, production of machines now 
generally in use 850 cigarettes a minute. 

“We do oat,” said Mr Percy Belcher, 
genera] secretary ,<jf the Tobacco 
Workers' Union, “want to inferfery 
wife progress or with more efficient 
methods of production* but unless the 
workers in the lactones get something 
.out of the new methods - their share of 
the profits - we are not prepared to see 

Off the 
Rails 
June 18 1950 
/The Railway ^Review. the official 

organ of the National Union of 
RaUwaymen, very iharply, and quite 
properly, lakes me up . for the article 
entitled “Luddite Smoke” that I wrote 
here four weeks ago. In it I contested 
the: assumption^, that the workers 
directly concerned with the operation 
of a new and more efficient machine (a 

- machine inibis case) 
were forthwith entitled - to increased 
monetary romaxncraiionas representing 
their elaim oq the increased pro¬ 
ductivity. 

' The Review Was, perhaps justifiably, 
not impressed by my argument and 

these methods - introduced -without 
/somekindofafigbt.'* .. 

sounds reasonable. But is itf^Sn^Ihe 
assumption -that the enttmg and 
paddng is of the -same standard as 

' previously, the <Aang& repnaents-a 76 
per cent increase in productivity on 
that process. Who is responsible for this 
and to whom should the benefit accrue? 

- 1 on appreciate that the claim of the 
- inventor to have contributed to the 
result is incontestable; I can appreciate 
the contribution of the people whose 
savings financed ^.construction and 
installation of the machine.' But in 

' respect of the people directly operating 
the machine I would want to know in 
what way their particular activities are 
affected, - • 

Would they be required to exert any 
more foot-pounds of energy? Would 
they be required to furnish any more 

regarded my examples and analngiiyc as 
for-fetched or irrelevant- It dismissed 
these : summarily -and very sensibly 
seized on a passage which, it declared, 
approached the real problem. 

I had written: “The ultimate result 
(of this cost-reducing innovation) - 
under competitive conditions the 
speedy result - should be tbe.difiusion 
of the benefits over the community at 
large following the repressions on the 
price oftigarettes.” 

- The Review Tflaily retorts with this 
challenge: * “The deadly truth of the 
position is, however, that none of the 
suppositions in this phrase has 
anything to do with reality. Competi¬ 
tive society never worked to that end - 
if it came about at all, then it happened 
through the exclusion and at large, the 
workers concered ... Why - one might 
ask - has. competitive society never 
trial to ' introduce legislation to 
safeguard the achievement of those 
ends, so often declaredJ by its. 
protagonists as being the real ones, i.e.. 

era, or whatever it may be, of brain 
slam The jobmight even be rendered 

- easier, in which case brute logic would 
suggest a reduction, not an increase, in 
wages. 

Does an increase itt'productively 
brought about solely by foe machine 
invariably provoke a. demand by the 
associated worker for increased money 
remuneration on the grounds of equity? 

- if a chauffeur-driven owner gets a new 
and fester model does the chauffeur 
immediately react “that means we 
shall cover more ground a day. I want a 
rise"? 

- It is quite likely that he wiH tell his 
employer affably: “Well, sir, I was 
getting a bit tired of the old cough-and- 
spit, begging.your pardon, but that’s 
what the other fdkiws called it I was 
thinking of leaving, buf now that 
you’ve got this yanking Flying 
Cormorant, Fm staying. If ever you 

that of diffusing foe benefits of progress 
over society at large? The answer is, of 
course that a society in which the 
means of production are privately 
owned does not and cannot -work like 
that” 

Now it is remarkable that this should 
appear in a railway publication. The 
railway has been the stock example of 
an invention the benefits of which were 
diffused over society at large in a swift, 
almost revolutionary, manner. The 
illustrations are so commonplace that, 
for fear of banality, I hesitate to quote 
them. If all the railways of the world 
were torn up tomorrow would the 
standard of living of the ordinary 
workers be unaffected? Or would n 
suffer a catasfeophic fell? 

We used to hear these things in the 
kindergarten. Teacher would take out a 
box of matches and explain that Queen 
Elizabeth with all her power could not 
exercise such command over fixe. The 
ordinary worker can buy a suit today 

industrial notebook 

When is success 
not a success? 

think of getting a Buzzard I 
don’t mind taking a five bob cut to help 
out. They’re a bit expensive” 

Or take that estimable lady who does 
for one in -the home twice or thrice 
weekly.'Hitherto she may have gone on 
her hands and knees to polish the floor. 
If you treat yourself to an electric floor 
polisher does she immediately step up 
hex daim from 2s, &£ an hour to on 
the ground that she is now enabled to 
cover more of the house per diem? It is 
much more Hkdy that she will haft the 
relief of her limbs by embarking on a 
medical history of the Sinks family, 
including the obstetrical details which, 
in my case, always induce a profound 
queasiness. 

Fm- which particular workers in the 
tobacco industry would Mr Belcher 
claim a cut into the profits derived 
from the new machine? Would he 
confine it to the people directly 
operating the machine? What about foe 

and preen Mm self “Not Solomon in all 
his glory..." A working girt can pull 
on a pair of silk stockings and feel sorry 
for foe Queen of Sheba. The benefits of 
the invention of artificial silk have not 
been diffused over the population at 
large? Brother, you’ve led a sheltered 
life. 

But this diffusion is not a matter of 
centuries, but of decades, even years. 
The trade unions are always complain¬ 
ing that cost-of-Hving indices are out of 
date because they do not include new 
products absorbed and established into 
the ordinary household budget. Get the 
White Paper on the Interim Index of 
Retail Prices which was substituted in 
1947 for foe old cost-of-living index, 
and compare the list of 1914 items with 
the new list - radio sets, cycles, prams, 
sewing manhin#^ vacuum cleaners, 
electric and gas heating and cooking 
appliances, all the legitimate preroga¬ 
tive of foe working-class purse. That’s a 
lift-up from tallow candles and black 
woollen stockings. 

|2 HIGH BARNET 

totteridge 
I a WHETSTONE 

WOQDSIDE BARK 

machine minder? What about the 
warehousemen who deal with foe fester 

- flow of output? What about the typists 
in the office, who, after all, are in the 
firm? 

The feet is that the invention is a 
cost-reducing -innovation, and foe 
ulitmate result - under competitive 
conditions, the speedy result - should 
be the diffusion of foe benefits over the 
community at large following the 
repercussions on the price of cigarettes. 
On Mr Belcher’s thesis I could stake a 
claim for using the lift at foe office. I 
calculate it gives me five minutes more 
at my desk per day. Something like 20 
hours over ax the year. The firm must 
make a profit out of this extra working 
lime obtained through foe lift instal¬ 
lation. Remind me to walk slowly 
upstairs in future' and to sit doing 
nothing unto my heart stops a 
thumping. ■* 

With all respect to foe Railway 
Review, its argument can be reduced to 
the farcical. In 12 million homes of 
Britain people can switch a knob and 
listen to a voice emanating from 
heaven knows where. “My friends, 
most of you are excluded from foe 
benefits of invention and innovation. 
You are foe victims' of a hold-up 
attributable to capitalist malignity. 
Were it not for that you could hear 
what I am saying. We are now 
switching you over to Sydney for a 
running commentary on foe Test 
Match." 

Thousands of Britons have served 
out East and seen poverty at its 
starkest. I know their reaction. We 
wouldnt put up with that." The correct 
comment? “Why don't we in Britain 
have to put up with foal? “Will foe 
writer in the Railway Review, who calls 
himself “Economist," please live up m 
to his pseudonym by answering that? / 

MILL HILL 
EAST 

Harlan! and Wolff,.. the 
Belfast shipyard which gave 
the world the Canberra and 
(albeit briefly) the Titanic, fcu< 
been bafled oat by taxpayers’ 
money for so loin that it is 
hard to remember foe fast time 
it stood on its own two feet. 
Despite ratfamaHtstioB and 
£36Qm of Govenunent aid 
since thr ead of foe 1960s, foe 
6.000 jobs foot remain of foe 
*»eak post-war workforce of 
£3.000 are - at £8,000 or so a 

. man ^ year — among foe 
| most heavily . subsidised 
I anywhere in the country. 

It was, therefore, not with¬ 
out some irony a few days ago 
that assorted guests . from 
Belfast, foe oSL Industry and 
the press gathered • fa -the 
famous yard for the “naming”. 
of a new oH tanker called 
British SkflL Her sister ship, 
one of four that British 
Petroleum is having tsBt fa 
British yards and- which 
Harland and Wolff is dne to 

■ deliver by foe end of tMs year, 
[ is bring called British Success. 
1 For strips that are bring 
. buffi at a loss for on owner 
1 who does not really went them, 

this . nRMKhhnt •. .* fa 
splendidly qabratic. V not 
downright absurd. Only last 
summer, BP was iimanwrlng 
the scrapping of a third of hs. 
tanker fleet on foe now 
famffiar grounds font Opec 
and recession have tarried foe 
giant- crude and " juriai 
carriers Into expensive and 
obsolete white elephants. . 

li is impossible' not to be 
pessimistic about Harland and 
Wolff's prospects. Tankas are 
the yard’s ; speciality and 
nobody secs oO demand rising 
ranch, If at all, over foe test of 

the century, although replace¬ 
ment orders wfll be coming 
through in aome numbers by 
the end of foe decades b foe 
shunt term, foe yard has 

. nothing on its boobs beyond 
rim CTrtncr rf WfrT wfr, 

ahhoqgh Mr Jobn Parker, foe 
new chief executive, to hopeftri 
that he can wfa a £70m order 
from Km Star to see him 
thiough ana 1985. 

Inevitably; more jobs wiH go 
at Harland this year, but .it 
wfll still be a major surprise if 
llM finuinimill dim anjlfaliijj. 
hat faafl esc foe yard again 
when fids year’s financial 
arrangements are awnamirffd- 
hr foe couifag weekw Losses 
for foe year jut oafed are 
Hkriy to he at least arfent ar 
the X981-8%fig«tf£26m. 

- But Harland sod Wriff 
remains the fergtst single 
employer la Northern Ireland, 
and it fa ah deafen year. Mere 
roafartontiy, Mr fritter on - 
an) mdm&ediy wffi - wfeU 
the- mwmssk gfarif 
argument that helped to save 
British Leyfand. - 

One £25m BP talker: may 
have fast..(he awnutoy. a few 
mffflon pounds hr middies, 
bar it enabled Harisnd snd 
Wolff to place £22m of orders 
with 550 suppliers, 90 percent 
of them British. They at feast 
were kept afloat. . 

The real tragedy for foe 
shipbuilding industry -fa.,that 
the problem International 
one foot wffi be solved only by 
international cooperation - 
*o0 fan are pnefana fen 
signs of that. 

Jonathan 
Davis 
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Nov^ a money transfer service that brings the world 
to the middle ofLondon 

ADVECngEMSKT 

interest isvhod is i 
respected London advenfafag. 
ManwAwcrBs bSttQfctfitttt 
fcmAwt ad piuEubfe cBesrt*; 

aarivgly fontg ****** BmiIUU| 
granfipOUDdiiL 

fodhtstfaCtobna^ 
Bus 6673 H,The Tinea.' 

Your international operations, on-line. 

Tfou can new move fends from your 
Bank of America aorountsm London to any 

bank in the world. In any currency 

Automatically 

And it's all because of a rather intelligent 
system we c^flBAMTRAC 

Treasurers in m^or corporations are 

BCCI 

Itoytteflufc., ; JlHih 
Midland Pud«|wv*>M 
Mat WoOTlnner™ 

ieHm.7vu favdto 

transfers and interfkingit with their in-house 
systems for added security 

BAMTRAC systems already in place are 
nowincreasingcamm^^ 
cover automated letters of credit, collections, 
debit and portfolio reportirg. 

Just another bit of innovation. The sort 
of innovation you’d expect from a leader 

look to the Leaden 

BANKOFAMERICA 



SPORT 

GOLF: OPENING ROUND OF 70 FOR FIRST BRITON 

THE FRTOAY APRIL 8 1983 

" I TENNIS 

Faldo the early 
bird gets flying 
start before big 

guns can fire 
From John Heiutessy, Golf Correspondent, Augusta 

Nick Faldo, the Am of four ten feet from the bole, and with an 
British golfers on the ice, made a uphill putt. It went in without a 
fine start to the Masters today. He murmur. 
completed his round in 70 strokes. The treacherous passage of Amen 
two under par for the 6,903 yards Corner now loomed before him, but 
Augusta National course. The leader be came sailing through with yet 
among the ear 
Renner, on 67. 

starters was Jack another birdie. He played a brave 
o other player was tee-shot at the 13th, skirting the 

better placed than Faldo, but some trees on the left so closely that it was 
of the big guns. Jack Nicklans, Tom only three of four yards dear of the 
Watson and the holder, Craig in/amoas Rae’s Creek. Tile hole 
Sladkr. among them, were still measures only 465 yards but is rated 
waiting their turn. 

Faldo's opening strokes be¬ 
tokened a man devoid of first-tee 

a par five here, because the Creek 
be- demands a carry to the green. 
•tee Faldo carried it with a soaring 

Peed the 
slayer of 
the boy 
wonders 

, FOOTBALL: ABERDEEN IN LANDOF GIANTS  ~~ 

World Qip echoes Stunned 
ring round Europe by the 

■ V 

_ 1 -g By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 

the boy 
Wl iTiilCI N European conference m Athens m The ability of Rears other 

T T ^ X1'V*’VA u May'- Juvcutna. with six representa- inremationab - Camacho, Juarnto, 
Pmn.B.r'lWl.nw tivcs of foe Italian national tram, Gallcgo and amtillmf. of Siam, 

. mroniKex omiamy and Hamburg, including few of foe and Melgod, of The Netherlands - 
Tennis Correspowmit West German squad, are more than has taken them to the top of their 

Lisbon half way to reaching the European domestic league and would present 
The David and Goliath stray Cup final. ' ^ a severe test Tor Aberdeen, the most 

went ail wrong in the Portagucse Javentus, who emshanasseo. convincing winners of the wghi- 
championships yesterday. Jimmy Aston Villa, are.2-0 up against. Waierscbei’S manager ha* already 

■Arias, conceding seven inches and Widow Lodz, Liverpool's conqne- conceded that the Scots will go 
more than thro stone to Victor ron. So. for the Poles, a wing and 3 through to the final in GStebocg on 
Peed, who is also ame years wiser, prayer? Pope John ftul H, an avid May j ^ 
was beaten 7-6, 6-2. Moreover, suppeater, could meet one reqo»e- . a scent of last summer was to be 

by the 
Scottish 
storm 
By Hugh Taylor 

The highest compbmest to 
Aberdeen following their devast&t- . 
ing 5-1 victory over Waterschei in ' 
the first leg of the European Cap ■ 
Winner's Gap semi-final at Mttodri, 
came from stunned Belgian, coach ' 
Ernst Kcnnecke, who said: •‘No one ' 3needed that the Scots will go Erast Konnecke, who said: **No one 

trough to the in G&tebocg on in Europe coukt take four goals off . 
[ayif. Aberdeen. It will be two or fon* j 

. A scent of last summer was to bc yws ' 

nerves, he refused to be intimidated three-iron and his putt from 15 
by Uic bunker gwardiflg the shortest yards was only a centimetre away as 
line to the green and carried it by all to both tine and length. This superb 
or 30 yards. A safe four there was blow carried him to two under par 
just I he start he needed to establish which at that early stage seemed to 
his scf-confidence. Thus encour- be unchallenged by the rest of the 
aged, he set about reducing the long tickL 
second (5SS yards) to four. Three puns set Faldo back at the 

He followed his tee shot with a fourteenth, but again be made 
two-iron that left him a little pitch immediate amends with a four at 
to the green and from 12 feet he the dangerous fifteenth (500 yards;, 
judged the swing of at least three Two woods carried the lake and bis 
feel to perfection. The third hole long eagle putt hit the hole His 
tested his fibre, for he left his Em short game stood the test at the next 
putt four feet short, but there was no botes, for be missed the green 
wavering over the second. A three- both times andgot away with a chip 
iron found the 205 raids fourth, but and a putt. The last hole was a iron found the 205 yards fourth, but 
his putt slipped past. 

and a putt. The last bole was a 

hl7?ctfiftbPS>tebrought his first "j!? expressedserene satisfaction Faldo: Masterful control of first-tee nerves 
setback through underclubbing. He w»fo h15 round afterwards. He which seems almost certain, the Tom Watson, who has not exactly 
__L _ J_J.. _ c_mi,M h#> rm«ni>Nl haw hm a ____:n _i_- ,_ _ ”7-. 

Arias wsj fined more zhan £300 for meat for the home kg of the semi- ' ^ ^ ^ uffa Om prti-finate able to play in that land of fashion." 
what is coyly described in the rules final in a fortnight, but Lodz will.. Anderiecht’s van den Burgh, Just as impressed was Luis . 
a* an MaucftWcobs«auty”. Anas ha* hope that another of then* country- wfaQ $CQ_ed ^ 0Demn£ goal in the Moloum. the assistant eowh of Real . 
only eifotren birthdays betting him, men, Boniek, wifi not again supply q.- 1fW.;n^Ar^n^na1 was Madrid, whose team looks Ukdy to , 
and his reaction to frustration mid the other. . . „. ihe dedsire figure in Prague. His meet Aberdeen jn the Stud, at 
adversity was that of a boy rather 
than a man. 

In Turin, they call Boniek “the jQn(, Bohemians to only Gottenborg ora M*y 11- He- flew 
invisible men_their second home defeat in three back to Spain > . 

In view of his age and American he emerged from, relative obscurity ve~_ report which will startle even 
igiris. Arias played some admur- on Wednesday night to damage the -3 A nderi<yj.. fevoprites to reach distinguished Real Madrid, whose 
Jy designed if often untidy clay- ambitions of his former colleagues. ;n wm and 2-2 draw at Austria Vienna almost ably designee: n often unuayctay- am onions or tos lormer coueagues. th ■ thiK< fiHal j_ vearj. and 2-2 draw at Anstna Vienna aanost 

. court tennis. He varied his pace and Only three times btforc have ijmveraitjitpa Craiova mav become cerainly ensures that they will reach . 
ln«tb and used the angles, drop, Javentus yielded such an advantage. _j-e Romanian renresentatrve to the final. 
and lob as tf borato sachsubtleties. and two of those defeats, m 1958 do ^ Their one moment of anxiety StiH searching for the words to 
But after a nine-minute. first game and I960, are such ancient statistics 
-had gone against him, Pecci soon that they can be discounted. 

ThrirTim^ofa^teS A sun searc^^foe vmrds to 
in the goalless draw in Lisbon describe an 
occurred mthe final minute of the was awesome raits ambraon, power 

reminded os that be was runner-np I The Pohsh champions will not wtMai Diamontino of and determination, be said; “That 
for 'the French championship four I need to be reminded, .of the more 
-years ago. He won five eonsecutive I modem result. It was Lodz B0mann“110"- -years ago. 
games for the match. themselves who won 3-1 at home 

The difference between the Peed I two seasons ago to drew 4-4 oa 
of 1979 and 1983 lies largely in. 
confidence and mouvattion. Per¬ 
haps the view from ihc top made 

aggregate and go through to the 
third round, of the UFFA Cup. 

The awesome defence of Jnventns 
him dazzy. For a moment he must I is unlikely to allow History to be 
also be wondering if he has been f repeated. Real Soriedad, who 

... 
I ; ' ..-„V .;#S . f ' ' 4#-?. 

relegated to junior competition. He I knocked out Celtic in the second 
has beaten Guy Gorget and Arias, (round, face a different task. They 
both aged eighteen, and must now must contain an attack that is led by 
piny Mats Wilander, who is also Hrubesch. moulded by Magath and 

took a six iron when dearly a five couki, he recognized, have been a championship committer will take 
was needed and from the Valley of stroke or two better, but he said be other considerations into account in 

!_ r_ _ r _* Ium a, mII u kii:_., ___ ^ _- 

been a passionate supporter of 
Wentworth tournament. He could. 

eighteen. 
Yesterday Wilander teamed that I internationals. 

supported by KaKz, three powerful 

Sin in front of the green he putted would rather have played as well aa filling the gaps. The 12 previous of course, stiff qualify if he wished 
hugely past the hole. There could be be did for a seventy than scramble winner are; Arnold Palmer (US) under three of the four avenues of 

he had won Sweden’s “fair play” I Hamburg, who drew 1-1 in San 

no escape from a third putt, a 
disappointment that threatened him 

his way round in 69. 1964 1967^ Garv'PtaverSE 1965 £*! Yr *v.anus of 1982. in addition to a previous “bat goals and conceded merely four. 
,oS- JJS* 3SS *** 001 achievement" award for his French NoT are echoes of last summer 

trophy for his sportsmanship in 1 Sebastian, have so' fir scored 13 
1982, in addition to a previous “best | goals and conceded merely four. 

uiaappuimuicuL uial liucuicucu nun The only other British player 1966, 1968.1971,1973; Bob Charles play). That alone would bump up 
at the next, for he again took one teeing off before lunch, Pericr (NZ) 1969. Jack Nickbus (US) the number of “majors” to SS, 

championship. But he was given a I confined to the European Cup 
severe test by a Brealias qualifier, | competition. StieSke, Real Madrid's club too few and his seven iron left Oostcthuis. opened with two fives. (970: Hale Irwin (US) 1974. 1975 

him a chip up the steep slope. This us did Severiano Ballesteros and David Graham (Auslalia) 1976; 
lime he judged his approach well Greg Norman. 'Graham Marsh fAustralia) 1977; 
and a three-feet puu caused him no 
iremours. 

Meanwhile, a whiff of home has Isao Aoki (Japan) 1978;'Bill Rogers 
been provided by a press conference <US) 1979: Greg Norman (Austra- 

Two good woods put him close to which guarantees that the British Iia) 1980; Severiano Ballesteros guarantees 
«'nkfli ———uf«h>ni vA-icnn will mi Aitf in o liX-t'arn nf nln^r /.SnJtirt) 10.91 I ^ 

supposing Nicklaus does not 
withdraw his prodigious taffy of 17 
titles. " i 

The presence of Palmer and ! 
Player at the press conference j 

mu- :y 

fei ; ■ rtlftrtflli 

•&> .c 

Carlos Motta, before winning 7-6,3-1 West German sweeper, was absent _. .. , 
6.64) I during the 2-2 draw m the first leg at Hrnbesdu leading light 

the eighth green (535 yards uphill) season will go out in a blaze of glory (Spain) 19SI, 1982. 
but the first pun railed to drop, and this year. To celebrate its 20th It is, of course, 

participation. 

6, 6-0. 
In the first set Motta led 5-3 and 

had six set points. But Wilander has 
forgotten how to lose on European 
clay: in cricketing terms he is now 
30 not out all scored in singles. In 

strength - it was unbelievable that a 
British team could play such a 
version of total football. If we meet 
in the final they will make it very 
difficult for us.” 

Certainly Aberdeen’s play sent a 
tremor of fear down the spines of all 
the foreign observers, the only 
criticism coming from the former 
England manager. Sir Alf Ramsey, 
who sniped: “I thought Aberdeen 
tended to play at lOO miles an hour, 
so I don’t think the tie is over and 
done with just yet-" 

What the high priest of method 
foiled to realise, however, was the 
foot that where Aberdeen raided at 
ferocious pace there was sill as well 
as stamina in the Scottish dub’s new 
conception of total football The 
manager. Alec Ferguson, said his 
outstanding players. Simpson and 
Sell whose astonishing forays from 

another possible birdie got away at occasion, the Wentworth match- embracing in all 46 “major” titles, forward to going back to 
the ninth when he struck a 10 feet play tournament in October is to accepting the American definition Wentworth, and being a part of this 

ram) 1981,1982. wholeheartedly to judge by their 30 noToutaU^red fo rimfeTln 
It » , of course, a glittering field, comments. Palmer is Hooking s*a hLkwamdv 
ibracing in all 46 “major’' titles, forwart to going back to »* »» 
pwifina ihn immnn .'- finitinn W«immRh Kw4“"-_ _ 

Welsh Sunday date eSncfa is the depth of the Aberdeen 
.pool of bright young talent that the 
manager has players of equal calibre 

Celtic’s on the sidelines in Cooper, 

putt with little conviction. This is a take the form of a reunion of all of thdr own PGA championships, great field”. Player welcomes the 
notoriously difficult green, but players who have previously won it. Mark McCormack, of the mixture of “a lot of household notoriously difficult green, but players who have previously won it. 
Faldo might have hoped al least to starting with Arnold Palmer, in 
have threatened the hole. 

Thus he turned for home al level 
1964. 

Tbe field is being expanded from 

Mark McCormack, of the mixture of “a lot of household 
promoting International Manage- names and a lot of young boa* as 

par, when he might easily have been 12 to 16 with no byes and a fuff 
two-under without too much in the complement of eight matches on the 

meat Group, thought be could be well, 
sure of a “95-J00 per cent 

way of lucky chance. He immedi- first day, October 7. The 12 
ately went into the red again, which previous winners will be joined by 
is good news for any golfer, with a the winners of this week’s Masters, 
briffiant three at the tenth, 485 yards the two Open championships (of 
long but rated a par four because of Britain aud the United States), and 
the downhill terrain. the leading British player in the 

Faldo was now striking the ball European order of merit after the 

sure oi a »>juu per ceni _• r 
acceptance”. In essence, that means V,3Tu OI C010TS6 
he is certain of everyone except 
Nicklaus who nowadays is a free note Yds Par Halo 
spirit, no longer falling within the j 40o~~4 w 
IMG ambit. McCormack said 2 555 s 11 
yesterday that Nicklaus was 3 »» * 12 
favourably disposed towards the 5 ^ 2 1* 
tournament, but would not be able 6 ibo 3 15 
to commit himself until certain I 360 a is 

quite handsomely, put his teo-shoi Tournament Players’ chapionship domestic doubts bad been resolved | 
on the fiat area to the left of the in September. 
fariway and dipped a five-iron to In the event of duplications. 

in September. — 
There is one glaring -absentee, °u» 

Yds. Par Hols Yds 
400 ' 4 10 48S 
5S5 5 11 455 
360 4 12 IS 
2QS 3 13 485 
435 4 1* 405 180 3 15 500 
360 4 18 170 
635 5 17 400 
435 4 18 405 

3.465 38 In 3.440 

Wilander, Jose Higueras, and 
Yannick Noah are the only players 
seeded to reach the last eight who 
have actually done so. This can be 
construed as a remarkable example 
of communal carelessness, because 
the winner here wiff receive more 
than £52,000 (in terms of pounds 
per match won. that means the 
Portuguese championship is worth 
more than Wimbledon’s). 

Wales wfl] stage Britain’s first has already contacted Celtic’s on the sidelines in Cooper, 
ever - Sunday international when manager Billy McNeiff. . McMaster, Watson and Hewitt who 
they meet Brazil on June 12. Tbe “I have spoken to Billy and he have brought a new complexion to they meet Brazil on June 12. Tbe I have spoken to Billy and he have brought a new complexion to 
prestige friendly will have a 3ptti made it dear that Charlie Nicholas the Scottish game. While tbe Belgian 
iddc-ofE It was tbe only convenient will leave Celtic over his dead body coach is convinced tbe tie is over - 
day to fit in with Brazil's European but we will keep trying,*’ Barton “Aberdeen made us look like day to fit in with Brazil's European but we will keep trying. Barton 
tour. said. 

Alan Evans, the Welsh FA Bobby Robson could be ready to 
secretarty, said that be had no fears recall Kerin Keegan to the 
of opposition or complaints on international scene after extending 
religions grounds. “We have chosen an olive branch to tire Newcastle 
a 3pm kick-off to avoid dashing United, captain.. Keegan who, in 

id. schoolboys” - the cautious Fcrgu- 
Bobby Robson could be ready to son said: “We won’t letthis result go 
call Kerin Keegan to the to our heads and we will still have to 
temational scene after extending be careful in the second lee 

olive branch to the Newcastle Although they have reached the 
nited ranwin Keegan Who. in semi-finaL Waterschei were- a 

more than Wimbledon 5). with religions services,*’ he said. September, vowed that he would disappointing side. Nevertheless, 
^ beaten seeds, in me araeror Ntnian Park, Cardiff is being tipped, not play for England again, has few teams in Europe could have 

tneir going, were Battcz I aroezy, the likely venue. turned dawn an invitation to nlav stood un to the Aberdeen assaults. 

BOXING; THE HIGH-FLYING BUGNER AND THE LANCASTER BOMBER 

Lamb with the claws of a wolf 
By Srilnmmr Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

If the bonc-crushing handshake of fights and I am comparatively fresh, lot, being away from all that 
. r. . _i_ai_t_l u_... Tkh. k. .l. *• —____•* the soft-spoken Alan Lamb is any That will be the deciding factor.’’ 

indication, Clinton McKenzie could Lamb, who in the style of Jim 
be in for a battle in defence of his Watt came down to London to 
British light-wcltcrwcight title to- finish off his preparations at tbe 
night at Liverpool Stadium. Lamb’s Thomas A’Becket, Russell Square, 
hands are flint-hard and the the launderette and the room 

beautiful countryside back home-*’ 

But McKenzie, who has had more 
eliminators and title bouts than 
Lamb has had bread-and-butter 
ones, is used to boxing away from 

*35 * 1* 405 4 their going, were Boiacz I aroezy, 
? J5 ®S9 § Manuel Orantes, Andres Gomez, 

635 5 17 4oo 4 Arias, and Henrik Snndstrom. The 
435 * IB 405 4 last right will be: Higueras v Shlomo 

77S—S-r—rrrr—~ Glickstein, Noah v Corrado Baraz- 
1-- - ---—M4? . zutti. Libor Pimekv Anders Jairyd, 
— and Peed v Wilander. Ridiculous, is 
OMRFR it not, that such players should be 
mnuun contesting so much money? 

Wilander and Pimek, a qualifier, 
are the only teenagera left. 
Sundstrom, aged 19, is unusual in 

-K.UUUU1M1A that j* Is Swedish bat hits his 
• backhand with only one hand - 

ring (II moreover, his coached by an 
* w** . Australian who lives in Switzerland. 

J He was beaten 6-7.6-1,6-1 by 
rnTlTinPlirP Barazzutti but hardly anyone bad 
vuuiiUVUWV' heard of Sundstrom. because his 
Bangkok <AP) - The Soviet advan« has been so sudden. 

as the likely venue. turned down an invitation to play stood up to the Aberdeen assaults. 
One Welsh international certain for Robson’s England XI in a joint in which for once the skills of their 

to miss the game is Curtis, tbe tggtimnmial match for the former most accomplished artists Strachan 
Swansea forward who has been Middlesbrongh and England play- and Weir, were not needed as Bet! 
ruled out of his dub’s first division era, Wflf Munition and George and Simpson assumed Herculean 
survival struggle. Curtis has been 
troubled by a persistent knee injury 
all season and win have an 
exploratory operation next week. 

Hardwick on May 17. control showing that ball winning 
England xt (trom): p Snmon, o Armstrong still has an important part to play in 
(both Southampton, D Thants (commy modern football. 
&-5TSS'SLSSSMSSbl Certainly no Scottish, side has 

m V51I, Attjionj, a OavonaftN rw A fctenfnpyisstHam ever recorded a more impressive 
• Aston Villa are thelaiest club unttad), e Mauwe and G Hcxfcte patten ham win fn European competition »h»n 

^•jhfre 1X1 Fhar5fe ■TS'SH Aberdeen, who are confident they Wl^Alflw^VgUjr.tovfly 
in debt, tbeu-manager Tony Barton um»i Town?, m [Bjc*n c»y^ leg in Belgium m a fortnight. 

Kettering capture Masson 
Union enter the semi final round of I Sundstrom knew that he had to 

challenger intends to keep jabbing 
his left into McKenzie's face afl 
night. Twelve of Lamb's 16 victims 
who have foiled to go the distance 
wifi testify to the fact that ins-fists 
can knock sparks off a man. 

But the champion is different 
stuff to anyone the Lancaster man 
has met That is why ft is not 
surprising that Hairy Burgess, 
Lamb's manager, has taken, the 
precaution of luring McKenzie to 
the cockpit of the stadftun where 
nearly all the packed house of 3,000 
will be rooting for the local man. Mr 
Burgess said: “Alan has sold 
£ 10,000 worth of tickets himself and 
there'll be people coming down even 
from Scotland." 

Lamb, who feels that Mckenzie 
may be inhibited from using bis best 
punch, the body shot, because of 
two disqualifications, one of which 
cost him the European title, aims to 
box the champion all the way. 
“He’ll have 10 pin me down to win", 
Jjamb said. “But he won't be able to 
because even if he had been a good 
champion he has had 10a many 

the 16-nation King's Cup amateur I Bet to . ** .J* UJV> laiuAJVJtiUV# auu uit iwiu 1 ..J.* j_, ma*. ttruauvu ixiux 3 vuv aufH>w 1 » — .-... , 

upstairs. So if I dorfi win after that ^^ tostite boxing louroameDi here today as j ^ 

By Paul Newman 
Don Masson, the former Notts his dismissal halfway through .the j ^ 

County, Queen’s Park Rangers and current season, has joined Gate- £2, 

favourites 
Providing McKenzie does not start tournament . The defending te do so. But he played a 
too slowly, his punches to the ribs champions have earned 12 points, good nrst s« m which he “owed 
should prevent the challenger from with six boxers through to this stage, puch resolupoa in playing Dimscn 

the I always advance whenb it was most I Scotland midfield player, has been shead asa player. 
appointed manager of Kettering 0 A school bond are to give the 

League Club will be paid a further 
£2,500 lor every 10 matches be 
plays, up to a total of 50. 

MJUUIVI OICVCUI IUC UllUlClIfiCr UUOl «>UI aiA uuawa UUVIU(U iw UIU 1 :-. - - JT7'-^-n__J_ T _ - j'l I-—_t- -ft*,. 

taking too many liberties. The The United States. South Korea and roio some fond of form oa the Premier l«gne dub test week after 
- i backhand, and rn his volleying, after poorrcsults. 

good first set in which he showed Town. He succeeds Jim Conde,_ who proceeds of a concert to Mosstey, 9 Scarborough, who will host the 
much resolution in playing himself was ~ dismissed by tbe Alliance the hard-up Northern Premier four-nations and semi-professional 

champion should move ahead after Thailand, all have 10 points. 
the first three rounds or so and stay 
in front thereafter. He has travelled 

The tournament ends tomorrow I an erratic start in both areas. 

dub. Pupils at Mossky tournament in May and June, are to 
High School decided to help .stage next season's schoolboy 

Masson, aged 36, had returned to when they heard that Mossfe/s international between England and 

15 rounds so many times that the with the best average performance, 
new 12-rouud distance should be no Tbe highlights of Wednesday 

when the trophy will go to the team I He could not maintain his levd of j England recently after playing m manager and players had agreed to Northern Ireland. 
performance enough 

hardship for him and leave him 
with plenty in hand. 

Tbe highlights of Wednesday’s frustrate Barazzuni, who1 readied 
action included a display of hard 1*®* four at Monte Carlo and is | 

5. Kettering had wanted to forgo their wages in an attempt to 
on as player-manager but alleviate the dub’s difficulties. ■ 

Hongkong. Kettering had wanted to 
take him on as player-manager but 
his international clearance did not 

South Korean lee Boog-Rae to the 
9 Copenhagen, (AP) - Eyup canvas twice before his trainer 

Can, the young Turkish flyweight threw in the toweL 

punching by tbe Soviet ligbt-wdter- obviously fed up with his temporal? 
weight Oleg Kozelsky, who sent the qualifying competitions. | 

come through in time to meet the as a first division player with 
Alliance League’s deadline for Watford is being followed with keen Sussex, United Counties, west 
registrations. interest by his former club. Burton Midlands and Western —are to aa 

Masson will start rebuilding Albion. Burton initially received as “feeders'* for the Southern 
Kettering's team - whose dedining £16,000 for Jobson and earned League. Four dubs, selected on tbe 
fortunes in recent months have another £4,000 recently when he basis of league position and ground 
paralleled the dub’s financial made his tenth appearance for facilities, will be promoted each 
problems - at the end of the season. Watford. The Northern Premier season. 
One immediate addition to the 

riate the dub’s difficulties. ■ 0 Nine leagues - the Eastern 
Richard Jobson’s development Counties. Hampshire, Hellenic, 
a first division player with Kent, Midlands Combination, 

who is at the centre of a controversy Heavyweight James Omondi of I 
in Denmark, had his final hopes of Kenya knocked out So Bac-Won, 
making professional the South Korean Asian games 
dashed when the promoter, Mogcns silver medal winner and is the 

withdrew from his favourite to win this title. Uganda's 
tournament. Can was due to meet William Galiwango. despite his 
Antonio Garcia of Spain tonight. speed, was knocked out by the 

DmII— ^m! J L2- - - a.aa • MilfiAtiinn nP ’ I 1 Pallc said that his attempt to get a heavy punching of Thauand's 
ban by fee Minister of Justice Somcbai Sawasdiwongchai in a light 

Serving up 
a recipe of 
discipline 

registrations. 

McKenzie: plenty in hand 

revoked had foiled. Can, aged 18. welterweight bom. But the Ugna- Where 
is prohibited from turning dans took their revenge in the fight- advanced 
professional because he is under 21. heavyweight division when Jona- difficult ti 

By Lcwioe Mhir 

Where so many of the other more 

Lion with the jaws of a shark 
dans took their revenge in the fight- advanced players have found it 
heavyweight division when Jona- difficult to handle the up-and-com- 
thao Kiriisa defeated South Korean ing competitors, Surrey’s Shelley 
Kira Hyun-Ho. another 
games stiver medal winner. 

squad, however, » Eddie Kelly, 
aged 32, the former. Arsenal 
midfield player, who has joined 
Kettering an a free transfer from 
Leicester Gty. 8 Barrow have signed Bruce 

elfemd, second leading goalscorer 
in the Scottish first division test 
season, from Motherwell. Billy 

Best’s renewed vigour 
Best soon made up for lost really made him work and he did 
i he returned to Bonrne- plenty of sprints an his omu He has 

Asian I Walpole has shown an iron 
(discipline in dispensing with three 

Tokyo (Reuter) - Lupe Madera youa^ep ax route to the serai- 
nf I »iwU of the Junior hard court Y ^ . . of Mexfeo ft confident of warning "MIS or we junior oarocoure 

Frank Wnren, the manager of Joe by Lodtra Rodriguez. The French- Bugner said. “That is why 1 wanted ihe World Boxing Association chamiMonsbip*. sponsored by Pru- 
Bugner, took the Gret solid step man wants *n exressi«ely high jam to^ figh^ him aod rnt Adiaolfl junior flyweight title from the "^nwedoo- , . 

8 Barrow 'have signed Bruce mouth yesterday for training. Best, kept a reasonable standard of fitness ^ 
effand. second leading goalscorer who has missed tiro third division playing In testimonials, but he needs 

in the Scottish first division test matches daring his week’s absence, sprint work and it should not be long ,~ 
season, from MotberwdU. Billy was pot throng^ a rigorous training before he is frilly fit Obviously his 
Jennings, tbe former Watford, West session and then volunteered for absence has pot him back to square yj 
Ham United and Orient forward, extra work after other players had one, but be hr determined to ger back •* 
has joined Dagenham after being gone home. into regular action”. Best. has 
released from Luton Town. Peter Son Megson, his manager, said: played one* far Bournemouth since v 
Anderson, manager of Mfflwall until ‘"George came through it welL We his transfer. 

yesterday to put the former British to defend his tide against Bngnen | Domed do Adinclfi. of Italy). It was Japanese holder Kaisuo Tokashifci 
and European heavyweight duua- bnt if Rodriguez climbs down a blessing in disguise that Adinolfl here on Sunday. “I hope to put op a 

fcSTSS demial, at WanHedon. 
Tokaxhiki Her opponent yesterday morning 

pton into the world's top 10 and back Bngner will sidestep the lag 
on tbe road to a title boat with Larry American. “I want to be the first 

injured his hand". 

Bogner also slammed tbe door on 

here on Sunday. “I hope to put op a *niM SfaapUft and haring 
good fight and to take the tide home 

IN BRIEF 

6-^ she Mti fcr a quiet practo 
e-jj • at Queen s Oub m preparauon for Holmes (Srikumar Sen writes). Mr man to win the European title four said- ’ tX QuMiCll"m pmantuon ™ 

Warren signed up Randy (Tex) times and defend it 10 times". Madera's Manager. Erik Genuon, l”* “““J toda7 Belinda 
Cobb, saidtobe rated world No 7, to Bngner said. -That is why I would ^ prdicted his fi^wwould winto t& Borneo, tbe current 18-and-under 

Pele and Beckenbauer back US 
Washington (AF) - International Pele, Beckenbauer YUanw_. ~ - 

soccer celebrities Fide and Franz honorary chairman of'the brw^nf- «n^2,UfUL at Te? *nd - 
Beckenbauer and Henry Kissinger, the North American LeaaueTwere h^U hopfn* Z 
the former US Secretary of State, me among tho« ^ ■ fil» for •lh<" opening ^ 
coming to the aid of the Unfted before a Sis? ofP?SJesSShS St1toS?o?M1^fnre agamst Not“ 14 
States Soccer Federation's bid to commerce subcommittee. * ^ Hove on Msy4. i 

of “ °?naiderine a resolution SWIMMING: Two world best t 
h f ***“ wouW. declare foe federal ^ Jeff Kostoff and 

a havcr 8pve™?ent s support for efforts of V. both Americans, were « 
LhC Umted Smea “» host the 1986 lhe foShiights of tbe opting day’s >=> 

*** sam“- competition in the United Stales - 
CRICKET^ Imran Khan, the short-courae championship in In- ! 

wUi-be Pakistan captain, has a stress dJannpolis. Carey won from a hiab- 

Kissinger, continuous 
VOBO. sain IV Be nutu mn i>iu i, iu ‘“j » Rnpncr-finmo Hash that never was prdicted his fighter would win in the PoniCQ: ‘- 
come to London at the end of May prefer to fight Rodriguez.” £“ 10th round 5f the scheduled 15- 
and place his ranking at stake fora To get into the swing of things, round bouL Tokasiriki, aged 22, will Sf 5”^! 
“very large sum of mom rj". Bngner will have a warm-up contest be making his fifth defence^of the J Siobhar Nicholson will face Sarah 

Cobb has gone the distance with with Danny Sutton, the champion of * \f™fp title hesron from Kim Hwan Jin of Sullivan, who yesterday had a 
Holmes but be took so much North and South Carolina, at ““Li,*” Bred 01 carry“8 ft South Korea fa SeptemSTl981. “1 memorable win over the second 
punishment on the way that he Alexandra Rtiace oa April 20. ar0im“ ' want to achieve a splendid fifth seed Rma Sny. In «x mpefigaover 
almost bnmght into qtwstkm the Sutton has bad 21 wins, two defeats But for those who will not take victors’" he said. the past eight months. Miss Souivan 
World Boxing Council pi«v« of and a draw. Of his last four boots be "no” for go answer there could be * had never won M much as a set 
matchmaking. won three on knockouts. He drew some hope. Somehow I felt that the eunratra from the older girL But on a day 

Mr Warren has bad to take the with Shaven but suffered a seventh- finality of those remarks of the big SIWWCH . when tbe pressure was-obviously on 
hard way to the exclusive heavy- round knockout by John Tate. .man bad as much strength, as the Sullivan played 
weight dub bemuse the side door, by “He mast be a reasonable fighter deration erf Tigger hi A A Milne on «}“* confidently by tire mmute, 
wav of the European title, is blocked to drew against a man like Shavers”, what Jiggers like to eat best. lAus) at M Wararsor. im. ultimately winning 4-6,6-2,6-3. 

ihe draw. 
■» il^” Nicholson wmrjface Sarah 

at Test and : 
sex are hoping - 

South Korea in September 1981 “I meT?1Srabii.win. °Ztr w®. SCCOIU1 
want to achieve ^Staadid fifth 
victory.” he said. 

matflima Bug. won three on knockouts. He drew 
Mr Warren has bad to take the with Shaven but suffered a seventh- 

hard way to the exclusive heavy- round knockout by John Tate. 
SNOOKER 

weight dob because the side door, fcy “He must be a reasonable fighter deration <rf Tigger in A A M 
way of the European title, is blocked to draw against a man like Shavers”, what Tiggers like to eat best. 

SQUASH RACKETS HOCKEY 

UK players in last 16 Creating a new record 

the past eight months. Miss Sullivan 
had never won so much as a set 
from the older girL But on a day 
when tbe pressure was-obviously on 
Miss Einy, Miss Sullivan played 
more confidently by the mmute, 
ultimately winning 4-6.6-2, 6-3. 

Tension was apparent on both 
sides in the three set affair in which i 
Miss Nicholson defeated Jane 
Wood 6-2,4-6.6-2. There was some i 
fine play early on. bus what made; 
the difference in the end was that, 
where Miss Nicholson contrived to i 

competition in the United Stales "J 
short-courae championship in In- 

captain, has a stress <hanapotis. Carey won from a high- >■ 
£?.# lrxe?utl™; fracture of the left shin and is to see class field in the men’s 200 metres 

S^udi^ia.advam».MeXK:0S ^ a spedalist nexl ^ 1116 injury backstroke in the time of lmin - 
almost 44.43sec. 

WEDNESDAYS RESULTS 
Eoropean Cap 
Semi-finals, first leg 

FOR THE RECORD 

By Richard Eaton 

It was a splendidly English day game of a splendidly expressive 
yesterday. Two younger borne match, but Hickox saved ft with a 

Kuala Lumpur (AFP) - A record will qualify for the crossplay semi- ^^darnairinRlY wiW. GlI*“, 
368 players and 46 officials from 23 finals. West Germany and Tbe . . . juvehtus ms w 
countries, together with 30 inter- Netherlands are the only two 1,1 the JlTwrt* P> 
national women umpires and a countries to have won the previous certain fade Oi om worn enmm Ontmgt 
dozen senior officials from the (bur championships, sharing (hem ®P°°* ny ^ ^Cop Winners’ Cup 
International Hockey Federation equally with two wins eadi. Knapp tmW jOMtnm aoutn- Semi-fiiutls, first leg 
(lim. part Uu: 1 S^y England. Australia and the SovKt TiSf‘S*USt3 _ 

players. Jamie Hickox and Christy high backhand volley into ihe nick. 
WiUstrop, came through to the test Meanwhile, WiQsvrop, conqueror of 
16 of the British Open champion- Hickox in last year’s British Under 16 of the British Open champion- Hickox in last year’s British Under 
Ships, sponsored by Davies and 19 dosed championships beat the 
Tate, with two others, David 'country's current leading junior, 
Pearson and Martin Bodimeade, David Lloyd, in four games, just 

„■ HAIttURQ pa,. nman —- 

FOOTBALL COUBBUTIONi'Oxford Urutad 5 

KgyaL,>-°”*01 FtemonK Noraidi v Wan KWH DP Rmgwa « ToawViam. 

dozen senior officials from foe four championships, sharing them 
International Hockey Federation equally with two wins cadi. 

BASEBALL 
AMBUCAN LEAGUE: Oakland MhMfca 6. . 
Ctorttand Uvama 3; BaWmora Ottoin H. 

S ^ 3: • 
TV*™ 5: Camorrte Angsb 4. 

MonliwJ Expos 3. fl 

(IHF). will take part in the 25-day 

who bad unexpected wins the day when it waned his resources might 
before attempting to join them. fail him. 

championships here on Sunday for Union are tinted to be among the 
the World Cup and Intercontinental contenders for the tide with 

one point warned for “verbal 1 abbusen 

before; attempting to join them. 

The perspex court, which has 

Argentina standing 

The perspex court, which has Lisa Opie, the main challenger to 
whiter walls than any previous the women’s title holder Vicki 
flsbtask court, and the costy Cardwell, whose test British Open 

The World Cup will see the 12 chance of being in tbe top four, 
top teams battle it out for the Tadia are the only Asian country 
leading platings, while the Iniereon- involved in the world cop. They are 
tinenta] Cup will feature a further 11 Asia's number one on the strength 
countries trying to break into tbe ofokiogfoegaldmecfa/in the Delhi 
top ranks. Asian Games last December. 

It was decided to bring the The Intercontinental Cup has 

compactness of the Derby Assembly this is, won in tbe England No 1 in 
Rooms caused the setting to be desperate trouble before losing in 
widely acclaimed the best ever, five games last year. Angela Smith, a 
Inside, spectators were told they former England No 1, also came 
were allowed to take in beer to through and now plays the 
watch foe English success; outside, it remarkable Miss CtondH in a repeat 
rained, and Carin Oonda, the of their quarter find last year. 

Miss Ctonda’s new repL-aw* 
d^ora that she wouWrafchfflfflrf machine that she takes with her on 
she ante to :foa cjuwS’ S court and uses twice a day she rails 
UlC m °scar A-. "She recently did an 
survived bosptcri intensive care-to exezrise marathon (running she 
prove the experts wrong. fm<b impossible) to prove to the 

Jamie Hickox the British Under public what severe asthmatics ran 
19 open champion, led foe English do. Despite her recent spell in 
chans beating 7*m Saleh, the Farnbotough hospital she beat Miss 
tecnaccr from XiverpooL Saleh had Smith in the Essex open, and 
a match point at 9-8 in tbe fifth reckons she can again. 

abuse". But the real trouble came in Meow* a 
the final game when South combe's gw* 
service, which looted to have been S?00" 
weD wide of the centre line, w« aJJwbika asi m 
belted, back by Knapp, while " 
Southerns be was preparing to Maw«i 
deliver a ttoond service. The UEFA Cap 
umpire, under foe impression that Semi-finals, first leg 
the ban bad caught foe tape, 
awarded ihe point to Knapp. bohemians (oja ai 

<2)5 WATERSCHEI (0)1 Of 
OudmundMOn M 
2 *£00 <M 

M WK3BY UNION ? «w0aOmm S, OnckmaO 
CLta MATgi^ Pontypridd 23. Oamiram ^ *._Hou8ton 

PaarwVS^i Francisco 

wEMnMaifA'nvE match; Engmm so*- BASKETBALL: 
°onis 3i tttet 28. NATIONAL ASGOCtATtoM: Boston CaWes 

(2)2 REALMAQRa 
Sanmana2 
*9 A00 

__ RUGBY LEAGUE 
FWST tWVSOM: Wigan 15. Wa 

DWTSWN; RoetNAte Hckthm 0, 

It was dmtot to bring the Tb« Intercontinental Cop has nointto^mum.' ”’}bohbw«« (djo ahdehlecht mi SNOW REPORT 7S: duw Ywang 74;Ute 
wommt s World Cup along the lues only 11 teams as-Nigeria Withdrew _1 IMHO Vtadanhmh ' SCOTLAND: Categorac IW twx ^a2S2, 

.“«» cv«5£ wfo foe ftom pool “A- which bus tww only ^ ffa SSffiw* wSTw 
introdnction of an Intercontinental c— iZ-__ Cmtin ^ o4 _ Mat. Mhkto runs mstms. nw anew on a Introduction of an Intercontinental gve tfar-t - Zimbabwe, Spain, 

°£Jcaser snandlus. Singapore France and host.Matey- 
, The World Cup games will be sia. Pool “B“is make up of Austria, 

played radusvdy on Astro Turf at Belgium. Hongkong, Ireland, Japan 
the Tun Razak stadium. Twelve and South Korea, 
reams are involved with West Zimbabwe, foe surprise Olympic 
Germany, the defending; cham- champions at Moscow following foe 
pious, drawn in pool “B" with berveotr are onwwlv fancied to 

]“• to^Oric Knlcta 3& Naw Jersey ***** 
its' S^£J5K8S11tt: Art°nte S’*8 
-ggstsrgggagas 
lii: 

GOLF 
^ Opnta iround (TaNomte 

Chlw T«4»na: 74: UP 
Jg»£)ong Skioapara}; Sum CtwHtNn . 

Si bSa k\ S^Siir^^Lr muumm-' u "" btefc niim.CMtwteii nOi'ami on a 
ri uizr-, i scorns* rrst division: Hurt at nnn bin. Low ifaBte >»yrp4Ma uu ninb 
FPHmflW, gMgte A Qn«’. PM ft ffik " “a KvSrfSl™!!^ 

. | rimn). 1 .SOOfL Hffl —fa mflrtft- rtefp fttuw i#h-u 

Pruni“ npx sam* rum , 

ICE HOCKEY 

pious- drawn in pool “B" with boycott, are strongly fancied to 
Argentina. Canada. F.ngland. New emerge as champions. Their. _ . >t1 H ___ 
Zealand and the So^ctUmon. Pop! oniisSoii from tbe World Ctep 12 j £T? 
A is tna^ up o. foe NMhmtands, has surprised many. I KtiSj»e^i^^|0«Mnnjgi*p 

Australia, India, Scotland, United Spain and Ireland art expected to • (vwi a-#. s-3. T SmW fC*J bt J 
Stam and Wales. provide the - main threat .to 

KO-Vto 
,H UeetM WASA 

g” . 7*°** WNea; to** «», VertkaJ niw 

. I Baraw2.Mowteyi. %Q00tLaJenoorUwswn*Cen«l«a.wiaa 
m imit m earnwLtnAoito phi «M*n hwu*n- SSwLSSS P"3S“ *ntw-ljfmr 

ft*■ Grtca90 BteaT?»*» fc - 

ttwassa*"' 
._ CRICKET cerrom uaoue: m euakn *■**—- l»w mw. uw skxsox CRICKET 

Ba^^gSUyyiiji 
Wtet Bronrim a finnn a roads: Gter.SoowIml 2tA.Y«a>fl 

Australia. India. Scntland, United 
States and Wales. 

The two iqp teams in each group Zimbabwe, UtT 
EFratmt 

K 9-0; I Laos/ (03 te g w“?tl?lg1.1 Cw?«r)f ft WMwrnmp- 
—-■to, 8-2,3 Osman flJS) bt P wikar Hamatey ft 
3-ftHUTmJmfej flftgg&j'f.-A «■ fc 

6-4.6-£ s (us; ayom aty t; Pmion o. 
-4,7-6; P McNsnns (Aus) M S J**30*?* A Sinks ft 

S-7,6-1, S-Z PMtconstt PdrVm y Darby. 

rrr.^ 

kSsSS!? gaasaMttffi 
ctew.SnoHfisyteStoOft 

:v ’■ 

■nd mtei read*: ] 

WQmWs 
Donmark bt Canada %* 

f11,1^Sumdsn w w*jr 10- 
01 Hcna!t7*: 

r)V>Vl( ye liuLzP 
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RACING 

Walwyn success 
bodes well for 
Bonum Omen 

By Michael Seely 
Once again Fulke Walwyn has And that other mudlark Peaty 

stolen the show at Ain tret. This Sandy after being laid to lose 
man is one ofthc pm trainers of all £40.000 at 14-1 is now 11-1. 
time and yesterday (he 72-year-old Other National news is that 
Welshman hammered home the Ashley House is not a certain 
point by landing a double with 
Everett and Bums and the message 
spelled out loud and dear is that 

.Bonum Omen is going to take alt the 
heating in tomorrow’s Grand 
National. 

It is 42 years since Walwyn first 
conquered these historic fences 
when riding Rcynoldsiown io 

victory in 1936 and yet the trainer's 
eyes were still bright with excite¬ 
ment when he said: "The ground 
has come right and my horses are 
bang in form." 

Walwyn had been worried that 
the ground might prove loo soft for 
Bums in the Holiday Inn hurdle. 
The backers oF the 4-1 favourite 
were on tbe best of terms with 
themselves half a mile from home. 
Bums was cantering over his hard- 
ridden opponents at that point and 
when Kevin Mooney set sail far 
home the race was soon over. Bums 
beat Norton Cross by four lengths to 
give Walwyn his third successive 
victory in this race. 

In direct contrast to Bums, 

runner. Michael Dickinson said: “I 
have walked the course, and if there 
is any more rain. Ashley' House win 
be withdrawn. I am going to ring tbe 
owner Joe McLaughlin in Ireland 
tonight, and leave the final decision 
to him.” 

h appeared to be an afternoon for 
experienced horses as well as lor 
experienced men. Tiepoiino has 
been with four different trainers in 
the past six years and yesterday this 
somewhat unreliable character 
shrugged his 11 years aside to give 
the Somerset trainer. Kerin Bishop, 
his first winner on his first visit to 
Aimrec. Hywd Davies sent Tiepoii¬ 
no clear at the second fence from 
home in . the Kaitenbeig Pils 
Steeplechase (formerly tbe Topham 
Tropfay) to win bv two lengths from 
Saint Tally 

Davies is. of course, due to ride 
the strongly fancied Spartan Missile 
in the grand National. And Nicky 
Henderson had pleaded with the 
jockey not to take the mount on 
Tiepoiino. “I’ve wanted to ride 

... GOU=: - 

Watson’s 

outon 

Everett had a desperately hard race Tiepoiino in the Topham ever.since 
before scrambling home half 
length in front of Gaye Chance the 
Alan Rhodes Memorial Novices 
Chase. Gaye Chance, the favourite 
at 13-8 on was challenging when he 
lost a coup! of lengths, with a 
mistake at the second fence from 
home. 

Stuart Shilston'senl Everett clear 
at the final jump and although Gaye 
Chance's stamina came into play on 
the flat, the winning post came just 
too soon. Three miles and a 
furlong is just about as far as Everett 
has to go.” said Cath Walwyn. tlie 
trainer's wife. 

The well-being of a stable is the 
X-factor which often upsets all 
previous calculations in racing. “My 
horses were ail wrong at Chelten¬ 
ham” said Walwyn. Now they are 
carrying all before them, and 
yesterday’s double gave the trainer 
his sixth victory of the week. 
Ladbroke’s reported that tbe 
punters have reacted sharply both to 
Wajwyn's run of success, and also to 
the condition of the going. Bonum 
Omen was heavily backed yesterday 
at 12-1. and is now a 10-1 chance. 

he refused at Becher’s Brook the 
second time round in last year’s 
National”. 

Darics completed a double on 
another veteran. King Or Country. 
Who recorded his third victory over 
the- Mildraay fences when beating 

Down and out: BaByhampshire fulls at the Chair in Tiepolino’s race 

Saxon Farm to collect again 
With £12,000 added to the 

Pay Related by four lengths in the sweepstakes, the Edward Courage 
~.. Memorial Hurdle is the most 

valuable race at Liverpool today, on 
this the second day of the annual 
Grand National meeting at Ain tree. 
It is being run for the first time in 
memory of. a man who epitomised 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 
British Beef Company Steeplechase! 

Tim Brookshaw Memorial Steeple¬ 
chase. 

The royal trainer. Ian Balding’s 
first effort over the Ain tree fences 
ended in disappointment when 
Ross Poldark could only finish 
fourth behind Alba Oiaih in tbe 311 .that is good in National Hunt 
Haig Fox Hunters’ Steeplechase. 

Despite, Mercy RimeN’s disap¬ 
pointment with Gaye Chance, the 
Worcestershire trainer had started 
the afternoon on a high note when 
the aptly named Very Promising 
recorded his sixth victory from eight 
starts this season in the KnowsJey 
Norices Hurdle. Very Promising 
may now go for the Tia Maria 
Hurdle at Haydock, the season's 
most valuable handicap hurdle, 
which the stable had already won 
twice with Royal Gaye And Gaye 
Chance. 

National’s loving words 
By Dick Hinder 

A timely reminder of just how 
important the Grand National is to 
the nation comes with the publi¬ 
cation of Long Live The National. 
by John Hughes anbd Peter Watson 
(Michael Joseph, f10.95). a well- 
balanced collection of stories and 
anecdotes from the world's greatest 
steeplechase. 

A professional summing-up of the 
history of the race by Peter Watson 
leads in to a host of memories from 
the heroes who helped to give the 
National its unique place in racing 
folklore. But some of the most 

poignant moments come from those 
who cruelly missed victory. 

John Oaksey’s vivd description of 
his narrow defeat on Carnet beg in 
1903. Richard Pitman's honest self- 
criticism when Crisp was just caught 
by Red Rum in 1973 and Dick 
Francis's belief that the noise from 
the cheering crowds was the cause of 
Devon Loch's-mystifying collapse in 
1956 make absorbing reading. 

Each chapter tells an imaginative 
tale, backed up by some splendid 
photographs. This is a worthy 

racing and it is singularly appropri¬ 
ate that it is bang staged at 
Liverpool where that remarkable 
mare Tiberetia carried the Courage 
colours with such distinction in 
successive Nationals in the late 
fifties. 

Along with her sister, Tibcrina, 
and her half-sister French Colleen, 
Tiberetta was destined to play a 
major pan in tbe overall success of 
the small Courage stud and stable at 
Edgecoie, near Banbury in Oxford¬ 
shire. Spanish Steps and Royal 
Relief were arguably the best 
steeplechasers bred and trained 
there. 

Today the race that honours their 
gallant owner, breeder and trainer, 
who always had a big welcome for 
everybody in spite of being confined 
to a wheelchair for much of his own 
life, should go to Saxon Farm who 
won the Daily Express Triumph 
Hurdle at Cheltenham by such a 
wide margin. 

On form. Gainsay (4th); Ross 
Fandango (5tb) and Wollow Will 
(10th) should not beat Saxon Farm 
now. even though they will be 
meeting Jtim on marginally better 
terms than at Cheltenham. 

Predictably, that effervescent 
character Pat Rohan has a good 
word to say for Master Carl’s 

addition to any raring enthusiast's chance. However beating Aaboran 
library. bv two lengths at San down last 

month, when receiving weight, docs 
not exactly fill me with confidence 
that he will cope with Wollow Will, 
let alone my selection. 

Saxon Farm apart, the bankers on 
todav’s programme are surely 
Forgive NTorget (2.0) and Ryeman 
(4.15). They were two of the other 
equine heroes to emerge during the 
recent National Hunt festival at 
Cheltenham. 

When he won the Coral Golden 
Hurdle final. Forgive NTorget sent 
a whole host of people home happy 
having just landed one of the biggest 
gambles of the meeting. And what is 
more he did it in style by giving 121b 
and a three lengths. beating to 
Bruntan Park. 

Earlier that day BaUinacurra Lad 
and Stag HiU. who are two of 
Forgive N'Forgct’s opponents this 
afternoon, had their own li mitadons 
exposed in the Sun Alliance 
Novice's Hurdle far which they 
started first and second favourite. 
They could finish only tenth and 
eleventh, and that does not 
encourage me to believe they will 
beat Forgive NTorget now. On the 
other hand. Sunley Builds ran so 
well in the Waterford Crystal 
Supreme Novices Hurdle, only his 
second race under National Hunt 
rules, that it is not difficult to 
picture him giving Mark Dwyer, on 
Forgive NTorget something to 
think about. 

Wearing blinkers for the first lime 
for some while, Ryeman turned the 
Arkle Challenge Trophy into a 
procession at Cheltenham. If caught 
in a similar mood today Ryeman 
will be even harder to catch in the 

as tbe opposition looks weaker than 
at Cheltenham. For the record be 
will be wearing Mfokeis again. 

Canny Danny, a stable com¬ 
panion of Foijnve NTorget in 
Jimmy Fitzgerald's Mai ion yard, is 
bound to come in for a lot of 
support to win the Holiday Inn 
International Steeplechase following 
his gutsy victory in tbe Sun Alliance 
Steeplechase at Cheltenham. Bat I 
am inclined towards Another Duke 
who may well have been attempting 
the impossible at Cheltenham, too, 
where he tried to give 51b to the 
fancied Irish runner Greasepaint in 
the Kim Muir Challenge Cup. 

Furthermore. Canny Danny is 
likely to find life much harder today 
now that he will be pitted against 
seasoned campaigners for the first 
time typified by the likes of Skegby, 
who won the Alanbroolx Memorial 
Steeplechase at Sandown recently, 
and the Ritz Club National Hunt 
Chase winner Soot Lane. 

Another Duke is trained by Josh 
Gifford who has a good chance of 
being on the mark with Military 
Band in the Page Three Handle. 
Military Band took a while to | 
the bang of hurdling but a victory 
1S lengths at Huntingdon at the end 
of last month, following a good 
effort behind Very Promising 
Kcmpion. suggests that Military 
Band is poised to progress. 

Now the Fulke Walwyn’s stable 
has bit form with a vengeance no 
one should be surprised if Lucyiar 
keeps the pot of success bubbling by 
winning the Red 'Rum Novices 
Steeplechase. 

Second day of the Liverpool meeting 
Tote Double 3 10,4.15. Treble 2.35,3.40,4.45. 
[ Television (BBC1)2.35.3.10.3.40 (BBC2)4.15 races] 
2.0 MONKSFIELDHURDLE (Novices:£5,368:2m5f110yd)(9runners) 
tot 012110 eALUNAOJRRAUO(MreAMoyniham).1&Bufey(nB6t1-13-PLeach 

FORGIVE NTORGET (T KBroe £ Sons Ud) J FlttGaraMS-l 1-13-M Dwyer 
STAG HILL (J DurKnn) w Dutton nRQ 6-11-13-.TCanrwty 
CHARTER PARTY (Mre C Small) D Mchotaon 5-11-S-J> Scudamore 

WE (Mrs MNbtjetJKOtver 5-11-5-T Dun 
-S Smith Eecias 

102 
103 
109 
111 
110 
120 
122 
123 

430111 
111030 
04212 

123144 
03 

00100 
213131 
443102 

FOX-O-MOhE (Mr 
SUNLEY BUNDS IB SirteyIN Gasahw 5-11-5. 
UNCLE SCOBm (D Maguva) J Crawtoy (IRE) 5-11-5 . 
B JASWlPMager) M dSonam 4-160- 
VtVAOUE (Mre M Harman) D Bswonti 4-10-9- 

3.40 PAGE THREE HURDLE (Handicap: £4,097; 2m 5f 11 Oyd) (13) 
402 110132 DAWN RUN (Mr# C HS1 P Moans (IRE) 5-11-10-A Muttra 

121230 AMARACH(MreEDwganiRFoliar5-11-6-Mr0tgoaii7 
12- THE PDOOaROKER (rood Brokers) P Haynaa 7-10-11-Jff 

420110 VOtCE OP PROGRESS (D HarmMH) P Bailey 5-10-11. 
021-030 THURSTON (Datasorv Urf) D Barons 7-10-9 
201/4-0 VVOOOELLO (M Heasfip) M Cunningham (IRE 

ARC PRINCE (» (A Goddard) K BaBey 8-H 
CAPTAIN DYNAMO <H PkNnefc) D Nicholson 7-10-4. 

.R O’Leary 
43BracSey 
_.C Brown 

403 
405 
406 
407 
408 
400 
410 
411 
412 
413 
415 
416 

1C 
11H 
02301 
10 

0-11 
0/41210 
020030 

18-104. 
1-7. 

BALLY TASK (B |D Jonas 7-10-0. . UonreDyn) D Ji 
COVENT GARDEN (G Parton) W Clay 5-104). 

10-0. 

PNatt 
GMcCourt 

—_H Dawes 
-—J Byrne 
.SStntti Ecdes 
—P Scudamore 
-R Rows 
-A Canon 
-P Barton 

XScmnj 
_MB*3tt4 

Hit 
Dynamo, 14 others. 

2.35 HOLIDAY INN INTERNATIONAL CHASE (Handicap: £4,854:3m If) 
(14) 

0pf014 
40-1140 
Ip43l1 
321132 

201 
202 
203 
204 
206 0-420B1 
207 3f122l 
206 311240 
200 1-11310 
210 Op-1404 
211 1432p3 
212 227113 
213 310203 
217 30u132 
210 1-24021 

SCOT LANE (D) (TM»remod)M Tata 10-11-12. 
FATHER DELANEY {H - “ . 

^ J O Brennan 9-ttM?(3 Ml- 
ANOTHER DUKE (W PttdnqunJ J Gifford 10-10-12- 
CONNA VALLEY (Ouayte Carpets Ltd) DMchoteon 8-10-8 — 
CANNY DANNY (P Norton) J FtaGarald 7-10-7. 

.C Smith 
~C Grant 

FAULOON (D) (RKMCWnrerlFWWwyn 8-10-7 
DONJfLLlFTyldoslarjM DKNmson9-l6-6- 
ANOTHER CAPTAIN (A Scott jun) A Scott 1-10-4 

nmoB 7-10-4. 
I Lid) R Rshw 8-10-0 ... 

. I Lawton) J Crowley (IRE) 14-10-0 
ARTUARVAL (R Beeson) J Bbrndafl 10-10-0- 
PAHKLANOS (Mbs J Eaton) H Wtunon 8-10-0. 

—V Brennan 
—__R Rowe 
—P Scudamore 
-R O'Leary 
-w Sm«n 
—REamstaw 
-A Stringer 
—SMorenead 
...—J O’Natt 
-P Lowed * 
-U Dutton 

FORM: Dan Run <11-7] 2nd bealcnSlto Sabin du Loir tree I3M 27 ran. ChaBanhaa Stm 
nr nov lane good lo soft Mar 16. A ranch (10-7) 8th beaten over 171 to Robin Wander (rec 
41 bi wan Voice of Proyse tree fflui 9th and Thumor tree 3H» not hi Brer 9 of 29. 
Cheltenham 2m b’cap hdle pood to son Mar 17. Arc Prince (Il-lOi 2nd beaten sh hd to 
VirMan irec lAbi 16 ran. Southwell 2m 4f h’ev bdle good So sort Mar 14. MBtsry Band 
■11-2) wan !5t from Baz Bambau ttevel) 21 ran. Huntingdon 2m 4f hdle good to son Mar 
30. 
SELECTION: Dawn Run. 

4.15 BRITISH BEEF COMPANY CHASE (Novices: £3,765:2m) (9) 
501 2-831 p0 BOLD YEOMAN 
502 21U121 RYEMAN (D)IB) 
503 143330 HIGH CLASS (D) .ft (RWar . . 
504 243032 ALDHO (W Pay) W&ay 7-11-3- 
506 2020UP BROKEN SPEECH (Brig F Noble) N Crump 7-11-3... 
508 04-2200 ESSEX (F UarUancnO McCaw 8-11-3--- 

FGODBROKER (Food Brokers] P Haynaa 8-11-3 
-MfCBoirervCoimiaaOJ Webber 

AM( 

HAhwnjJGitfort 7-11-11 - 
M HEamrtjy 8-11-11 — 

Waaoni R Watson ORB 11-11-7. 

—R Rowe 
_A Brown 

-P Barry 
7-2 Canny Danny. 41 2 Another DuLe. 6 Skagby. 8 Paata Son, 10 Scot Lara. 12 . . .. iDorje. 9-: 

Father Delaney. 14 Fautoon. 16 others. 

FORM: SkeBjy tlOlOi won 21 from very Light me 8fl>i with Scot Lamfgave I3tt» 4Ut 
beaten » 6 ran Sandown 3m 118yd h'cap chare Mil Mar 29 Frthar Dalnwy m -8) Mh 
beaten 331io Captain John (gore 2DN 9 ran Kaso 3m 4f h’cao chare good Nov 17. Another 
Duka tit ioi 2nd beaten 31 to Greannmt tree SU» 16 ran. OMRanbam 3m h'cap chase 
good lo son Mar 15 Comm VaSey il2-0I won 301 fTwn Wader Melody free I7B») 11 ran. 
WotvortraroWon 2m 4f h'cap chare good to son Mar 2JL Canny Danny (11-4) won sb hd 
irom Torreon (level) 14 ran. Cheltenham 3m chare good lo soft Mar 16. Another Captain 
11 1S) 4Ui beaten 19- J to Peaty Sandy (gave i2tt» 10 ran. Kelso 3m h'cap chare heavy 
MaiGS CarTa WoDor ill 1) 3rd beaten ioi to Sparkles Choice (gave 6tb> 7 ran. Canmc* 
Sin 4f h’cap chase good Jim 21 Paridanda HOO) won ah lid (rant Talon OcvcU 6 ran. 
Haydork 3ra 4r h'cap chare soil Dec 16. 
SELECTION: Canny Danny 

3 10 EDWARD COURAGE HURDLE (4-y-o: £8,449:2m) (9) 
301 121111 SAXON FARM (IJ^ (A BtfCftanS MedO* 11;7_- 

-T McGwem 

8-11-3. 
(H JadtsonjH Jackson B-11-3- 

—C Hawkins 
—N Doughty 
J* Scudamore 
—GMcCourt 

509 310-113 vm 
510 0-00432 RIVER RHEIN 
512 4t£310 SPARTENTl 

11-10 Ryeman. 7-2 Mr Foodtarctar. 5 BcM Yeoman, 8 Wflh Class, 10 Akira, 14 Rhnr Rhetn. 
IB others. 

-Mr Castei 

4.45 RED RUM CHASE (Novice handicap: £4,285:2m 41) (16) 
SOI u 11223 THETSAREVICHIMra C Hanty) MHendareon 7-11-10 

CHURCHneLD BOY (J Quasi) M 

302 111004 
304 0021 
305 1M 
305 112110 
307 143203 
309 3 
310 01214 
311 

GAINSAY (D) |C R Barron) D Nicholson 11-5 -r- 
MASTERCARL (D) |C BaBumom-Owen) P Rohan 11-3- 
ROSS FAMlANGO^(I^| 

—.. MPerran 
.P Scudamore 

-DBraddmo 

WOLLOW YOLL 
BENFEN (Dl (F 
B.MANSOUH rP 
NUMERATE (Q) (H Ultert R 

’ATTOO |Dr 0 Da TDWOflfm TATTOO I Dr 0 Daws) D Bsnorth 11-0 . 

(M Moran) P Prandergast (IRE) 11-3-G Newman 
ajCabaHosIF Winter 11-3-BDaHaan 
U H Easterby 11-0--■—> Brawn 
NOosamil-O ——-SSmdhEceies 

Fisher 11-0--J OTleffl 

602 121221 
605 11W 
607 221122 
603 210212 
609 12H21 
610 231334 
611 000141 
612 114150 
G13 p01223 
614 023103 
615 321022 
616 212221 
617 0PP323 
619 110442 
623 0b riGO/ 

..R Barry 
-J Byrne CHURCHneLD BOY (J Quasi) M CuonavStam (IRE) 7-11-10 — 

WSKTWESlCLangstall)MDk*aisonB-11^ --DOUBTFUL 

NO BOMBS (Snalwea Stud) MHEashaty 8-10-10 -- 
,N Doughty 

—-DOUBTFUL 
O McCotat 

(WMoGhie) G Ridoids 5-10-10 
(E Barber) J Edwards 7-1M - 
' J Webber 8-10-2-- 

GALLEON_ 
AMTACAT(MissL....- 
BALLYlfflAN (F ShsrWan] M Otrvw 6-10-2---AWabber 
□BiOcR TOR SPORT (lire B Curran) Mire Finn (IRE) 5-10-2-Lynch 
LUCYFARJR Smith) F Walwyn 7-10-1---S ShWno 
SNOW BLESSED (Heaton Entorprlsos) Denys Smhh 6-10-1 (Beq -.-—CQrteit 
HAOAJAR |A MoriMM Tate 8-ilM-P Scudamore 
ARTIC SLOGAN (Dl (TWragg) R A Pertuns 6-10-0 
SUPER CAR l ) A Watson 10-10-0 , _J McLaugNhi4 

JHDaWM 

15-8 Saxon Farm. 100-30 Qomaay. 0-2 Woaon WA. 6 Ross Fandanga 8 B Mansour. 10 
Mastar Cart, 12 Tldworih Tattoo. 14 others. 
FORM: Saxon Farm (11 Oi won 61 from Tenth Of October 'tevrll wttftGaiasay 0nd)4» 
beaten 13". and Boaa Fandango Ueielisth beaten 141 and WoOow WtB Oevcii not m first 
9 at 30 Cheltenham 2m bdle good lo von Mar 17 Benfaw tl 1 -1) 3rd beaten l< 
Ash King tree 7 Ibi 21 ran Mewbuj-y 2m 100 ird h'cap n die heavy Mar 26. HMwtour 

a Cnurctthebl Boy. 9-2 No Bombs. 5 Tudor Fo3y. G W Sht Timas. 7 Connaught Ranger. B Tha 
Tearench. 10 Lucyfar, 12 Snow Blasaad. IB PounamBS. 2) ottwre. 

Liverpool selections 

]^tSSATx a^*io 2.0 Forgive N'ForgeL 2.35 Another Duke. 3 JO Saxon Farm. 3.40 Military 

tidte good to soft Mar s Band. 4.15 Ryeman. 4.45 Lucyfer. 
S ELECTlOW: Saxon Farm._ __ _ ____ 

Liverpool results 
2.0 am) KN0WSLEY HURDLE (novtcac 

E4.630:2m) 

vraY FHMBSWO, hr^y The Pugon 
No Hfich (R Mann) 5-1 

Cutinanghl 
Jmdoutfflla- 

RJvar.. 
5Morehaad{7-4tav) i 

.J» Scudamore p 1-1) 2 
_B da Haim (0-21 3 

Tore Whr £2.70. Planw: El.. 
EI^WL DF: £11.40. CSR £17J>*. Mre HkMl at 
XbHwreiay. 5L a. Deathly Bax p4-l)4m. 13 

2^5 [Z-38J KALTEN8ERG PIS CHASE 
(hanocap: £9J)8ft Dn 6f) 

TEPOUNO. b a by TJmmy My Boy - 
TlapoBna (Mre S Houre) 11-HMJJ Dasha 

(IB-1) 1 
Saint Tally,-AWabbarj^ 2 
KunH,. Crank/ 

T0TB WbE £20.10. PlaoaK £3.10 £1.90. 
£2-50. E1J30. DF: £02.50. CSF £122^7. 
Tricast £99558. K Bishop at Btidgwatar. a, 6L 
Oturertiaid Bay (5-1 lav). Brava Jack pi-q 
4th. 19 ran. 
3.10 (3-11) ALAN RHODES CHASE Cncvkwc 

£4,788:3m 11) 

EVERETT, b g, by Cartburg - Smart Mon 
(KHamassyJB-H-fl-SShthdan(7 

Garya Chance-£ Marehead (5-13 ft 
Burnt Oak-P Scudamore (13 

TOTE: WBr £5.71 Places: £150,21A0. Dft 
£2.60. CSF. £5.70. F WaJwjrn >1 Lamboum. 'J. 
SOL Gaflaon Baach (12-1) ttita. 5 ran. Nffi 
TracysSpactaL 

3.40^pmy«XJDAY MN HURDLE (handicap: 

BURNS (P gby NBdaummar Night d - Young 
LamblL TTwtitaa) 7-157 

K Mooney <4-1 tort 1 
Norton Crass--lO'HaaflS-Zf 2 
Patrick^Fatr-£S«ward(r-1) 3 

TOTE: VWrc £8.85 Pfacas £1.40, £150, 
£2.00. DF: £&3a CSF. S2766. Trioast 
£162.70. F Waftryn at Lamboum. 41 a 
□totidath (12-1)481.16 ran NR: Beacon Light 

4.15 (4.1Q HAK3 FOX HUNTERS* CHASE 
(amaiairo CL531:2m 81) 

ATHA CUATH ch g ter Goldan Lore - 
Knockeon Crcoa (m a HalVr) 8-12-0 

WMAnffi-1) 1 
Gayle Warning--—A Dudgeon te-1) 2 
Roman General-8 Munro-vraon (9-2) 3 

TOTE: win. S2L30. Hacaa: £120. £1A0, 
El .70. DF: £1700 CSF £34.15. P MUfrB In 
Ireland 12L SL Ross Potdark <5-2 In} 4th. 8 
ran. 

4A5 (4-48) DM BROOKSHAW CHASE 
(handicap: £4,045: an 4J) 

La Tricolore - 
12-1IM 
HDavkn(9-1) 
fOTfaVr" 

KING OR COUNTRY ch g by L 
Ouaon FoBy (Uakicrast Ltd) i 

Pay Related- 
TanfaUtda A1-R MOman 

TOTE: Wkr £7.80. Places: £1.70. £290, 
£1.70. DF £41.ia CSF: E^T-* Trtoat 
El,07228. D Barons a! Kbmabrfdge. «. I'd 
area urn (9-2 hnd. Gambmg Prm (33-1) 
4th. 12 ran. 

re(9-1) 1 
1(11-1) 2 
1(12-1) 3 

Devon & Exeter programme 
2.15 WILLIE 

(handicap: 
rumets) 

WUMPKWS MJROLE- 
£1,424: 2m 6Q (16 

lOp DoMaufm 10-12-1-AMadgaick 4 
2ftt Warn Lodge ttt-lC ’ 

Stare Kntght 
i-12 __HLtrJay 
,_W Newton 7 

040 FiUwrtWrt IBJ 5-10-12 
000 Webh DLeptay 8-10-7. 
014 Bfoaks Law 5-10-7 ~L Btoamfigtd 7 
000 Chattnkaya 7-10-7 

Mr Chamberlain 7 
24 010 WeBa CWaarie 7-10-7 _B Rowel 7 
25 poo Ltnurtau (B) %lO-7_-M WStams 
29 000 Vick tha BuMcar 5-10-7 -5 May 
31 1-0 Atomy 10-107 — George Knight 
32 401 JapaUk HM0-7 (Sox) _ J Akatura 4 
33 140 Came Aim 11-10-7-H Donna 4 
36 pal DanctagGreyfBJUO-TjfijjU^ ^ 

38 000 Mot 6-10-7 --- J4 OHa»0fan 
39 -pO SBtehalatowi (B) 9-10-7 

SusanWRon 7 
41 000 Royal Gay* 10-10-7 _J4raSh#edy 

9-4 Blzharbea 7-2 JunA. 

TOflBAY CHASE (IWKScafX 

,291 

112 FaUw-So°g 12-T1-7 .Mr Edwards7 
4H TN 61610-George Kimk 
A, statin iBI 6162-BWngWA 
4„. Laatadateritere 16162 croi^7 

343 BtoktoBcy (8) ^mawiaA 

14T Bine Brace 11-161-B Powal 7 
bOO NaUiwtfln I® 10-lM .JBPowa47 
- 

Catstey i6lM--M HoTOu* 
SH SooaoSon 6i6-0 _-U veomon 7 
SS S*Xw»T-JC-0-MAgto4 

« *-,0fBtoon-Wd7 
nu MnHBdaa* Grace 6160 

jo -COray* 
4 Sutton Boy. * WknySong. 

3 15RMC GROUP HW1WS 
CHASE (amataurs novices: E150& 
3mlf)(l7) 

1 11b BaflaiHaaiar 161612 DWasame 4 

4 1 Ur MOta 612-5-JMCKW4 
6 3 BkM Beam 611-12-JWkmn 
B Ip- BrandyTart (B) 1611-12 

Mra Vickary 7 
122 Bratton Fair B-11-12_P Hobbs 4 
pp- Celdc Ventura 12-1 M2 

DOUBTFUL 
BU GambfingObctt (B) 611-12 

.RDum»oody7 
04- Happy Xtondyka 11-11-12 

SWHiaim7 
2-2 HotaatBkmai 611-12 

Ulsa Harper 7 
06 Law Bwsch 11-11-12 -UrsHembraw 

0 NHns SpMl 611-12.G Edwards 7 
Parflaps 9-11-12-C Dawn 7 

6p petit May 11-11-12-G Sowars 7 
Octal Ocean 611-12-J Grey 7 
RagMt 611-12-Mbs Fisher 7 

00- RagantDancv 1611-12 
jenny Matthews 7 

1-0 SMnawa V11611-12 Mwnams7 

2 BaSat Master, 3 Mr Mala, 62 Bratton Fas, 
13-2 Sue Braea. 

B 
11 

2D 

22 

23 

26 
2S 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

40 

64 p Pa rd&Stty 5-11-3-Mr Dunn 7 
67 pOO RJngnbtng 5-H-3-Stare Knigm 
70 0 Smfifty Lane 5-11-3 JUbs watamun 

_ 7-2 Batiyowdy Haro. 4 Hdnaoa. 

4.15 HAWKINS CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS HURDLE (novice saflng: 
£470:2m II) (9) 

1 pO Dtamo Than 611-3-NCoiaman 
2 0 Enrera 611-3-.._RAmoB 
3 
4 
5 
9 

11 
14 
15 

7-4 Rugby Excavation. 3 Idson Lass. 62 
HiUti Sovereign. 6 Enmar. 

4.45 HALDON MOOR HURDLE (4-yo 
novices. £414:2m K)(1S) 

2 212 fahlmiliann 11-10-——R DsdOn 
441 The Ganger Man1 MO -RAmott 7 
331 Thornton 11-10--SMav 
400 Balbraok (B) 11-0 ™ DOUBTFUL 

000 cauadCraacaof6iT-3 -JSaamaon 
003 MaoaLaaa 611-3.„J4NuRaa 
3-p Lanham«L*d6il-3—LenaranfMd 
003 Ht»8by EieavUoo 611-3 

jaslca Turmr 
000 Tarawa 5-11-3 --SCzrjeag 

Emeu La Douca 4-169 PCrtxtcftar 
002 iflui Soreraign 4-168 

3.45 COACHING HOUSE INN HUR0LE- 
(noviees: £1-226:2m II) (IB) 
301 Ifldbialto 612-2 Hobba 4 
001 BaBya’dy Hart 611-13-J? Arran 7 
DO Araoen (B) 7-11-6_RDtdun 

000 aS»MUi611-6-PHobbs 
043 Captain Pal 7-11-6_jwatens 
300 JuatDaf 611-6_—_CGray 4 

00 Hfa-UuOanfrll-fi-RHoar* 
00 fflne Hana 611-6 

2 
3 
6 
8 

10 
23 
28 
29 
35 
44 
48 
49 

Pontefract results 
Going: Good to Soft 

Oarer H0y ii-0 

oa Dters 
11-0. 

11-0 . 

.jp Hoot* 

-CGray 4 
000 Ferdaa Free 11-0-B Wright 4 
ppO FortLarey 11-0—Jessica Turner 7 

0 Oattrfni 11-0 —KMandnl 7 
032 OaSaptaAgain 11-0-IMEams 
00 OrayAealTO---Hobbs 4 

pOO nrRorela l i-O —-RAtions 
0 North End I GW 11-0 

Mr Chamberlain 7 
240 No Pinal 11-6_MrWhaaun 
001 Papgrecar 1H—-P Warner 

Tandy*T«ttefr11-6-- 
022 BaitoyBbch 611-3-RDenns 4 
000 Buy Now 611-3- 
00b (W Court®) 5-11-3 

.SJatai laMccmwn, 

24 
25 
29 
31 

2 Du Ganger Man. 3 Paparacar. 62 
!, 7 Thornton. 

00 SwSarftill-fl-MAyUSa 4 
p TatTmOwIm 11-0-GPDwef 

J3aarga Kraght 
56 009 Haven Mr 5-11-3-Burke 
61 30* Maktoa Lady 611-3—BWram 4 
63 -04 NetdMnlar611-3-RQSw 

DEVON SELECTIONS: 2.15 Rahartnrt 2.45 
Blue Brass. 3-15 BaM Master. 3AS 
Ballyseady Haro. 4.15 Enmar, 4A5 Tha Ganger 
Man- 

2 46 (2.481 ROPEROATE STAKES. C-r<r C A 
G. £1.211.50 

LAX LUSTRE b t by Nandumus-SM» (L 
3oan)63---EKsle (1-S (air) 1 

Ctantima_5 Monti (4-1) X 
Time-gee-S Parks (361) 3 

TtTTt Mk £1^. Places: E1D0. £1.69. DFi 
£1.50. CSF. n^a. R FMrn at UNerton. Sh hd. 
1S* House Hunar (161) 4th. 5 ran. 

3.15 (119) CORN MARKET HANDICAP, 
lading: £575.1m 21) 

STREAMON b f. by Rapid Rlwr-Ratgnon (G 
WSidnsonl4-6fl-E Hide (*-T It tm) 1 

ChesmdFale-.W Neemes (161) 2 
MJar^oo.---.WRyan(6l| 3 

TOTE- Win: £040 Rasas: £2.71 £2.51 
£121 Dr: £1921 CSF: £41.74. Tncast 
£222.57 M Camacho at Maaon. 31 U. Kdsyth 
(A-l |J-!av) 4p» IQ ran. 

3 45 (3.471 BUTTBWROSS HANDICAP. GHra 
E2.359-W 

AIR COMMAND ch e. bs A* Trsopor-Snotoh 
(Vr! I Ryles) 7-10-MFryK-1) 1 

SoOmBa-£WdeP-i) 3 
HawkLady-WNawiesfZ-llav) 3 

°1{L p,l*: S2M. DR 
n&aaL Smffli U ffishop 

Auddand 11.41 AssacSa (61)4ffi, 7 ran. 

4-15 (417 POHTBHACT IDLE Oytr £1381 
.at) 

■4fFo«^lPCbyWwpBte-DaWiWton 
(GRred)60-lEBMsdatojS-:) 1 

RjStlEaprew-EWdaM 2 
******— ..—M Fry (261) 3 

******* 

4.45 (445 BARBICAN HANDICAP E2JJ01: 1m 
41) 

CAVAUEH SERVANT! or h by Barbara - 
QuarO (R BaardBWonh] 67-10. 

J Lowe (7-2) 1 
CaratocPrincem-PRabinaan(12-l) X 
Havaawood-MW1(Fam(3-l lav) 3 

TOTE. Wire £7.71 Places: £1.01 £420. 
£2.70. DF: £«2>0. CSF: £4553. TRICAST: 
£138.07. P Wignani at Maitaa hd, X Golden 
Brigadier (6-1) 40i 10 ran. 

5.15 (5.17 SPMNO STAKES (3-y-o; rmtidenr 
£915:5? 

PETONO w cby Manalrnh - kidkim (T 
Warner fs-3—-Bite] 

VNgma- 
ATWt 

B Raymond (7-2) 
M Beecroft ra-2) 

-R Codvana (Emm lav) 3 

TOTE Wkn £431 Races: £131 £231 
£130 Of: £9JU CSF: £2111 M Juris at 
Newmarket. 51.1L tommy Rakia (261) 40i. 14 
ran. PLACEPOTV £4131 

O Tbe French-based American 
jockey Cash Asmusscn will ride ai 
Newmarket next Wednesday and 
Thursday, and probably at Newbury 
on Friday. 

STATE OP 0094® Dwonr Sol Uvarpoet 
Soft Tomorrow: LtogflMd: Heavy. Haratart: 
Heavy SaSNaay. Good- • 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHMGS: 
Haydock Park Sprtng Ttophy; dMgow. Afl 
anguuMtitants (Daad): Unicom lOnajn Ragan 
Glnjtadan^* Lad. Shampour. La BoBa Garce. 
Cadnuda. Barge. Kkto Kong. Oram Wuafih, 
Cotton Gnwt. MlfioXsan, M^nrak*. Tha 
MvM*'RMbJHgiwROwk 
Arntt Watte. KBironey. Bandooia. UchaBum 
Lad. Rubac Wkkat Sand pr. Flood Warning. 
Song Makton. Sacral Melody. 

ByPrferRyde 1 ' 

There cannot be a team of any 
long standing in the Halford Hewitt 

[ tcrurnameni tea has not suffered a 
first round defeat at some time or 
oiber, but when one . ofthe repu¬ 
tation of Watson's goes out on the 
first day two years running, it ts 
Surprising even in this tournament. 

Lai year it was Mill HiU who 
caused tbe damage. Yesterday at 
Deal h was a Tonbridge team, 
younger in aggregate than it used to 
be. Watson's were without one of 
their pillars, R White, but another of 
their veterans reckoned they had at 
least as strong a team as in 1981 
when they last won. 

U was just not their day, but -it 
still took some gobcTgotf to beat 
them. This came, in particular,1 from 
the Tonbridge middle pair. S C 
Baguicv and J D Williams. M Yates 
and N J Kemp, lost the first two 
boles before winning 3 and 2. while 
J B Craven and P J Caldwell were, 
still two down at the turn in. the 
bottom match to J R-Johnston-and 
D Tullcy. after managing toJose the 
sixth in spite of a slithering Scottish 
drive which struck the ladies' tee 
box. 

Bui the Tonbridge pair turned the 
tide by winning tbe Gist three holes 
coming in. With two Edinburgh 
schools. Academicals and Loretta 
meeting in tbe first round, Scotland 
had rather a thin day. Loretta 
survived and today meet Upping¬ 
ham whom they narrowly beat in 
the last eight last year. 

Perhaps Watson's luck will, 
change when they celebrate their SO 
years in the tournament in 1984. All 
credit to Yales in his first year as 
captain of Tonbridge, for good golf 
was not easy. Although the weather 
had much improved, a westerly 
wind across tbe course gave the 
golfers little help, and putting was 
not easy. Tonbridge meet Malvern 
today, who had scored three points 
by the time M. F. Bonaflack and R. 
Richardson were poised to play the 
19th in tbe top match. 

Marlborough overcame dec¬ 
al mond but made heavy work of it, 
being three down in three matches 
at the turn. They owed much to 
their reliable anchor pair, R. S. 
Whitmore and B. R_ Garrick, and to 
their top nair, J. Hopper and D. 
Niven, who struck a four-iron safely 
home for the match at the 19th. At 
Royal St George’s, Stoneyhuxst took 
two points ofTElon. and Fettes won 
a desperate affair against OundJc, 
tbe bottom match swinging ghou¬ 
lish )y in tbe last few boles. 

ROYAL (3NOUE PORTS: WeKngkxt 4. Ktog's 
Cantwtxny 1: Btondals A FramBntfiwn 1; 
Shrewsbury a CrantoWi 2: Marlborough 3v. 
Otonaimono ly Tonbndga 3v Watson's 1u 
Malrem 4V. HaBretxiry ‘ ■ 
Hig testa Mtofl 5. 

ROYAL ST GEORGE'S WNtraft 4>*. King 
Ectwanfa. Bwiangiiani v Ctunaritoutw 4v 
Berttkamstad v Rapton 5. Cantart £ 
MwcWskJfi 5. Aaanteni 0; Eton 3, Stonytiurat 
2: St Bon 3v Taunton 1 v Faeus 3. Ountfla 2; 
WjnctMtstnr 3^. Cbigwat 1\. 

YACHTING 

akes 
up his lost time 

From Barry Pickthall, Rio de Janeiro 
As nine fiom. the original 17 Perseverance oF Medina, 

starters in su^e-handed round 
the world race prepared for the final 
leg from Rio de Janeiro on Sunday, 
the BQC race committee announced 
yesterday that -they have deducted 
six days and one hour from, the 
elapsed time of Britain’s Richard 
Broadhead. 

That is to compensate for the 
time Broadhead lost during the 
third kg when resetting Jacques de 
Roux Bom his sinking yacht mid¬ 
way between Australia and Cape 
Horn. Tbe Australian sailor Neville 
Gosson also received a 21-hour 
allowance for the part he played 
during (he rescue. 

The decision, which takes 
account for the time Broad head lost 
when turning back for tbe French¬ 
man and the adverse change in 
weather conditions that he met 
afterwards, {daces him in the 
position he would have held behind 
the second-placed Bertie Reed when 
he rounded Cape Horn, ft streng¬ 
thens Britain's bold on third place 
overall. 

The race leader. Phillipe Jean tot 
from France has built up an 
imprcssve 10-day lead over Reed, 
which (he South African is unlikely 
to challenge on the this final leg of 
5.300 miles back to Newport, Rhode 
Island, starting ax 3pm local time on 
Sunday. 

Reed, on the other hand, who 
holds a* 17-day advantage over 
Broadhead and his 52ft yacht 

, '..aw.v.M.~ __tu5 
expressed some concent over the 
state of his rigging which is Showing 
signs of suetch. To going to be 
taking it very easily on this last stage 
.Of the race," he said 

Tbe closest race is for Class 2 
honours for two days in all. That 
divides Yukoh Tads of Japan and 
his 44ft raring yacht Koden Okcra 
V. and American Francis Stokes, 
yiifing the 39ft traditional cutler 
Moonshine. Tada. a saxaphone 
playing taxi driver from Tokyo, has 
spent the past week re-shaping 
Okeras keel to improve the yarbt s 
upwind performance, but Swtes, 
has proved lb be very competitive 
in this race. 

The race committee also decided 
yesterday to waive the 30-day 
limitation rule to allow Richard 
McBride of New Zealand to 
continue now that his 42ft schooner 
City Dunedin has been successfully 
refloated after running aground on 
the Falklands a month ago. 
The first yachts are expected to 
reach Newport in the middle of 

OVERALL. RESULTS (Thrae toga): Pass I-1- 

VoortmMcar. 140 days JBhra 12mma 42aac 3. 
BrosdhaadJGBI parawraranca c( Matona. 157 
days ltJhr 22min 43aac: 4. Gosson (AustJ Lada 
r»W one 167 days 0llv34mln25»«. 
ra AS* 2:1. Tate (Jap) Koden Otare V. 17B 
days I71v 2min a&ac; 2. Stohte (US) 
MrarahM. 172 days 1Shr 4mta 4MX IB 
KwiteSaW (CzacM K NBofllLIW teya Mfv 
33m*> 8see: 4. Q BemanSn (FYa) Ratso n. 18* 
daysOQhr12mfn54sac 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Extension denied 
By Keith Macklin 

The first and second division 
seasons will officially end on April 
17 and April 24 respectively, despile 
appeal* by several dubs for 
extensions. The Rugby T-eagu* 
council, meeting in Leeds* 
against extending the seasons, ruling 
that such a decision would be unfair 

to those clubs who have already 
taken- (he trouble, or had the 
foreseen, to complete the bulk of 
their fixtures on time. 

Although there is a son of rough 
justice in .this decision, three dubs 
will be particularly hard bit 
HunstcL, who play at EUand Road, 
Fulham and Carlisle, have an 
additional problem in that they 
have to arrange their outstanding 
fixtures in conjunction with tbe 
parent football chibs, and the 

football dobs themselves have 
midweek games to rearrange. 

The referee for the Wembley 
Challenge Cup final on May 7 will 
be Robin Whitfield, from widnes. 
who has made a rapid rise to the 
top. having attained the senior 
referees panel just over three years 
ago. 

Whitfield, who is 39. is a proicgt 
of the late Mick Naughton. and 
formerly played the professional 
game as a full bade with Widnes. 
Huyton and Barrow. During the 
autumn he was honoured by being 
selected by an international panel as 
the referee for tbe Australia v 
France international games in 
France. His only other main game 
was the Yorkshire Cup final in 
1981. 

CRICKET 

MCC go for new blood 
England's attempts to ' rebuild 

their Test attack will start with the 
MCCs match against Middlesex, 
the county champions which opens 
tlie first class season at Lord’s from 
April' 27-30.' Tbe lour uncapped 
bowlers in the team are Nick Cook. 
Dipak Patel, David Thomas and 
Kevin Emery. 

MCCs R G O was (Wanrtoto, CapQ. G Riwtor 
(UiaaNni) L Potter (Kara), D 1 Gower 
(LefcaateniMre), A J Lamb (Northanu). T E 
Jew (Hampshire). D N Petal {WwcestaraNreL 
IJ Gould (Susan). D 4Ttiotnu (Storey). N G fi 
Cook (LataiBlw Blare), K St J D Emery 
(HaraptfteiL 

9 Perth. (Reuter) - Dennis Lillee, 
who has recovered from injures, 
has been given the go-abead by 
specialists to join the Australian 
team on its forthcoming tour of Sri 
Lanka. 

4). Leicestershire and Brian Davi¬ 
son. their top scorer last season, are 
no nearer an agreement in their pay 
dispute. The dub say that Davison, 
who is asking for an extra £2,500 for 
1983, is under contract to them until 
September. 1984 and must honour 
that agreement. 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

Home discomforts 
By Michael Coleman 

The international modem penta- 
thaion contest for men and women, 
provisionally planned to take place 
in London in June, will have to be 
abandoned unless a generous 
sponsor is found within the next 
fortnight If that happens, then 
Britain’s modern pennuhktes, 
including the women world cham¬ 
pions. run tbe risk of not being 
invited abroad in future. 

Since 1980, the last time a senior 
contest for men was held in Britain, 
trips overseas have provided the 
vital competition that our world 
teams need. But lack of funds has 
stopped reciprocal invitations befog 
offered with the result that Britain is 
building up a Hack sheep image. 

The women have been beutr off 
with the world championships 
staged at the National Sports 
Centre. Crystal Palace, in 1981. But 
it has been a blank calendar since 
then. The only major event put on 
in Britain last year was the world 
junior championships for men. The 
seniors were obliged to go abroad. 

Martin Grieves, honorary sec¬ 
retary of the Modem Pentathalon 
Association, said' **We have booked 
the Crystal Palace for June 5-9, but 

unless we find a sponsor prepared to 
put up about £15,000 we cannot 
hold h. Ail our'efforts so far have 
drawn a blank”. The Association's 
sole revenue 'is from membership 
and entry fees. 

British teams wvU be (ravelling to 
Rome. Holland, and to Darmstadt, 
West Germany, this month and at 
all these places Mr Grieves expects 
the question to come up: “When are 
you fovitfog us to your country far a 
change?” For. a country which 
produced the Oljmpic'champions 
in 1976 and which dominates the 
women's section of the: sport, this is 
an embarrassment. 

Television coverage of the June 
contest has been, promised by the. 
BBC making'it attractive fora 
sponsor With 10 other countries on. 
the invitation list, including the 
USA. soviet Union, Wiesi Germany, 
France. Hungary, Sweden. Italy and 
Poland, it would be a pity if this 
date were lost. 

Teams: Doom (Hotend April 616 Junior); 
Jason Lowrance. Stave Taylor. Piter Taytor. 
Pater RnaL Garalti Nobto. Tim Herts Roma 
(April iTSOj; Paw WDlnaUa, Stave ~ 
Pew Hart Darmstadt 
Richard Phelps. Mia 
Sowertw.TIreHateon. 

i Sawerby. 
6M«y ^ 

TODAYS FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
7.30 unless stated 
Second division 
Shrewsbury v Grimsby 
Thirddivision 
Preston NEv Southend 
Wrexham v Brantford 
Fourth division 
Scunthorpe * Hereford 
Stockport v MansflaM 
Tranmera v Port Vale 
FOOTBALL COMMATIOMb Brighton « 
Readtog (7.15): Crystal Palace v Queer's Park 
Hangars; Norwldi v Watford (2J). 
SKKNESSt En0Hi Schools FA Faetival 
(10.15 and &0L . 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
FIRST DIVISION: Cart* v Casteford (ai 
Wakaflakl TtHty). 

OTHER SPORT 
golf: Hatton! Hawn tournament (Oast and 

CatosSan Open stogies champtor- 
sMp (Queen's OuW. 
SQUASH RACKETS: BrMsh Open (Assembly 
Rooms. Derby). 

Speedy defence 
Tho reigning world champions 

Guy Daigneault and Maryse 
Perreault of Chnada are among'83 
skaters from 12 countries competing 
in the 1983 world short track speed 
skating championships starting in 
Tokyo today. The other leading 
contenders include Canada’s Louis 
Grenier and Sylvie Daigle 

SWIMMING 

Easter races 
six times 

against Dutch 
Paul Easier is going to spend a 

busy weekend in Blackpool later this 
month. The Coventry-based Scot 
has been selected for six events in 
the Great Britain team to meet the 
Netherlands on April 23-24. Easter, 
a 19-year-old student, swims in the 
100 and 200 metres freestyle, the 
200 and 400 metres individual 
medley, and both freestyle relays. 

This follows his impressive 
performances in the National Short 
Course Championship at Glouces¬ 
ter, ova< the Easier weekend, where 
he collected two British *nrt seven 
Scottish records, as well as three 
titles. 

There are 11 new faces m the 
team, including Rail Adkins, of 
Cardiff who set a Welsh record for 
the 200 metres breast stroke on 
Monday. There is no place in - the 
breaststroke for Sulci Brownsdon, 
the British record holder over both 
100 and 200 metres. The selectors 
instead have gone for Jean HiU of 
Scotland in the 100 metres and 
Lorraine Burt of Reading in the 200. 

§*S* jWratoraaSte O Lajp. M Raynokto. 
200ta fnagtyUe P Easter, Raynoida. Mm^m 

CmWcshank, A Day. 100b breafatrofcK K 

P N (taper, N 
tefcrtratac Oxbran. R Brew 

“ "awing. SOOn 

MMdtal «£?%*£ "££ 2£ 
***** G HWWa.4ir«5 

wOMtt 100m (muMac C Root, o Gore. 
200m trantyfa: J Wflbron. A Crtppe. 400 ami 
800a tnxntyte WtonoK. S HmSsfle. 100m 
brantrake: J HU. L But 200m ImaMa: 
Burt Uh Taft. 100m badmfesfear C WMta. 3 
Purvis. 200m htefcihcha; WMto, K 
100m Mtoflre L CrSMa. C Cooper. 
buttarfQR F Roe. Pint*, am - 
nwrtay: C Jackson. M Scoo. 40 _ 
medley: Scott, D Crouch. 4 x 100m 
rater. Cooper. Crtppa. Foot, Gora. ** Mbm 
fraaetyte ratoy: Gfepa. Rosa, L Tajtor, 
WWroott 

Madtoy ratoy teams to Of iwmmJtBBT, 

Andermatt 40 290 
Good powder snow early In day 
Anz&re 70 200 
New snow 
Arosa 100 150 

Courmayeur 120 250 fair 
Much wet snow 
Crans-Montana 60 ! 

. ^ snow on hard bass 
GrindlwaJd 5 
MostOfte dosed 
IsOia 2000 165 l 
Slush on lower slopes 
Sokfeu Andorra 15 
Worn patches on 
St Anton 1 
Powder on hard base 
Tignes 155 255 

2ft queues Bmfts skiing 
_I’lsdra 160 310 
Limited runs, avalanche danger 
)n ihe above repots, supplied by re 
Britain, L refers to lower slopes and l 
has been supplied by a tourist agency: 

SNOW REPORTS 
Conditions Weather 

Piste 
good 

Off Runs to (5 pm) 
Piste Resort 
powder fair cloud 

•c 
+6 

good varied fair cloud +5 

good powder good ctoud 0 

fair heavy dosed cloud +12 

good heavy good snow +4 

good heavy closed ctoud +9 

good heavy good sun +3 

fair heavy dosed fine +5 

good good. poor ctoud +4 

good powder good doud +2 

good heavy good cloud +5 

of the SM Club of Great 
to upper slopes. The following report 

PRANCE Depth ValThorara 200 300 
(era) AlpecfHuBZ 30 100 

-L u Las Deux Atpas 80 450 
Las Ares 180 270 Aural - 30 140 
Chamonix 25 340 Lx Faux (T Alas 40 140 
LaCiusaz 30 250 IsotoSOOO 160 200 
Lea Conandnei 30 200 Mantgamnra SO 150 
Cmrtwra 
Laaeati 

170 
50 

260 
150 

Pra Loup 
PuySf vtocam 

40 
20 

200 
200 

Meritel 70 260 SupanteMduy 20 200 
Morztoe/Ayortax 15 330 Starves 20 190 
LAPtogne 200 350 Cautorato - 210 490 
StGervale 60 220 UMcwgia 05 200 
vatmerai 100 200 Saint Lary GO 150 

Support The Grand National 
Campaign Now! 

Send jour donation tee— 

' Grand Natioiml Campaign 
FREEPOST Liverpool L89 0AB 

(No Stamp Required) 
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RUGBY UNION: FRENCH TOUR T050UTOAFRICA BLOCKED 

Ban adds 
to the 

England 
dilemma 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

Yesterday’s decision by the 
French government to ban sporting 
contact with South Africa gives 
considerable immediacy to the 
Rugby Union’s debate in committee 
on April 29 over the proposed tour 

i by England to the republic in 1984. 
' Formal confirmation from South 
‘ Africa of the invitation to England 
. is not expected until late this year 

and h may be that the RFU will 
avoid making a decision untO then, 

’ when they may also know whether 
- there has been a change of 

government in this country, 
i France were scheduled to play 

seven matches, including two 
■ internationals, on their short tour to 

South Africa, starting in June. But 
the French federation, and all other 

. representative sports federations, 
have received letters from the 
Sports Minister, Edwige Avjce. 
asking them to forbid competition, 
at any level, in South Africa or to 
organize in France meetings with 
teams in South Africa which 
practice apartheid. 

The response from Albert 
' Ferrasse. the President of the French 
.federation, has been predictably 
.swift; "Mrs Edwige A vice is against 
apartheid - we are in agreement 
there - but we also compete in the 
Soviet Union, in Argentina and 
elsewhere. And if I was a 
businessman I could travd to South 
Africa to sell my produce. But if we 
go there with just a iUgby ball, that's 
not possible. Try explaining that to 
French sportsmen and women”. 

Ron Jacobs, the former England 
prop forward who. is due to be 
named president of die RU at their 
annual meeting on July 8, said 
.yesterday: **f feel reasonably happy 
that we should go. It’s not against 
the law to go to South Africa bin the 
Rugby Union is keeping an open 
mind on the tour”. 

The four home unions have 
mixed feelings on the advtzabffity of 
touring South Africa. England last 
visited the republic in 1972 and 
have always supported Lions tours 
there. Ireland, too, have maintained 
links and toured in 1981 but 
Scotland and Wales cancelled 
scheduled, tonrs in 1978 and 1982. 
respectively. The Irish secretary. 
Bob Fitzgerald, expressed the 
personal opinion yesterday that 
“rugby men should be free to play 
wherever they want**. 

Dank Craven, the president of 
the South African Rugby Board, 
refused to comment on the French 
decision but when he was in London 
last month, for the Internationa] 
Board's annual meeting, he said: 
“We have done in South Africa 
more than anyone asked of us. We 
arc going ahead and doing what we 
think is right... I am serving sport. 
That's all 1 care for. In rugby we 
have no apartheid." France have 
maintained regular contact with 
South Africa since 19S8, touring 
five times, the last occasion in 1980. 

Assuming there were to be no 
change of government in any 
general election which, may take 
place between now and next year, 
the Rugby Union would, in all 

stability, find themselves in the 

Melville has nntO May 7 to confirm his -fitness 

Injury does not 
stand in the 

way of Melville 
Nigel Melville had 

pointed' captain of the England 
under-23 party who will play three 
matches in Romania next month, 
despite the ankle injury which has 
severely curtailed his rugby over the 
last two months. The decision to 
take Melville on the tour also 
clashes with advice the scrum half 
has received from other official 
sources. 

Melville damaged his left ankle in 
February and suffered further 
unjury in training at Stourbridge 
which robbed him of his first senior 
cap, against Scotland in March. He 
joined Wasps on their Easter tour to 
Cornwall but had to leave (he field 
during the game against Camborne 
last Friday after a severe reaction in 
his faeeL He was unable to play in 
the under-23 trial on Wednesday 
and has until May 7 to confirm his 

By David Hands 

been ap- ironically. 

lay 7 _ _ 
fitness. The party leave for Romania due to play for English Students 
on May 13. against Welsh Students at Swansea 

MdvQle watched the trial at next Wednesday, though Dun is 
Sudbury, where The Rest beat picked out of position at No 8. 
England Students 28-3, and it was Nine of the players who 
suggested to him then that he should encountered The Rest will be at 
not consider playing more rugby Swansea in a side led by Peter 
before next season but should Enevoldson, the England B prop 
concentrate instead on achieving who missed the trial after receiving 
full fitness in order to challenge for a neck injury touring in Italy with 
the international honours, which an Oxford University party, 
sadly eluded him fetamoil.Any ^ pAfnyjN &imget 

received barely three 
decent trasses between them during] 
the trial game. They should enjoy 
themselves more playing on the end 
of an exciting ihreequarter line! 
prompted by two stand-off halves of] 
considerable potential, Stuart 
Barnes and Rob Andrews. 

Dean Richards, the Leicester] 
player, is the sole No 8, which is 
hard luck on the Yorkshireman, 
John Ellison, who had an em pTrs- 
sive triaL It is fair to say, though, 
that his chance came only because 
Richards was injured playing for the 
Barbarians over Easter. Richard's 
club colleague, Stuart Redfum, has 
also made rapid strides ibis season 
as a loose-head prop and is 
following the large footmarks made 
by his brother, Steve. 

Evans, Trick. Dun and Brian 
Moore, the Nottingham hooker, are 

decision on personal fitness, 
however, is always left to the 
individual and Melville is obviously 
keen to retrieve something from a 
season which began brightly but was Youijp 
then wrecked by injury. Hr 

He has been told by specialists 
that all his prblems should have 
cleared up in time for him to tour. 
Two other players, John Gadd 
(Gloucester) and Andy Dun 

Evans _ 
s 

S Yownere) 
ft AnOvw . 

sNtBs (Wasps, captain). N 
S RfKtfom (Lalcenwl. M 

M Dixon (Fytda). B Maos 
Curry (QaSfortti). M Hattoy 

PimsQar (Wasps], N Wttdnjon 
Kldner (Covwrwy). J Gadd 

iOtoucestwl. A Dun (Wropu. G Boss 
( Wooing rum J. p BucMon (Lrvwpoaq. D 
Richards Jl_s4cestBf% Manager: D Morgan. 
Coach: Ft Gisanwood. 

(Noomghmt J 
(povsnbyt, C PI 
(Watwtooj, B 

(Wasps), must also recover fitness FIXTURES: May 15 V untwsites (Timisoara): 
after missing several weeks of the May 10 » (tos* Mar 22 v 

prot 
same position as the Lions in 1980, 
and the Olympic athletes who 
wished to compete in Moscow: the 
recipients of much well-intentioned 
advice about where they should play 
but without bring barred from 
travelling to South Africa or the 
Soviet Union. 

The French government have not 
yet disclosed what measures they 
would take against any Sports 
federation that defied their ban but 
they would be unable to prevent 
individuals travelling to South 
Africa - as several French players 
did last summer as members of a 
world invitation side which played 
three matches there. 

season with shoulder dislocations. Romania letfer-23 (Bwharwt). 
Dun is due 10 play for Wasps in welsh btudentbc a Martin (Potytaetmtc of 
their game a*am« Wauafoo 
tomorrow; a medical student. Dun Hugrin (south Bonk Ptiytnctmtc), p lows 
captained the under-23s on last (Ateager OoMgg: a Bw {inurfraorougi 

SL'S&’imi j ^ The tour party of 25, who will be (Lounwroraign UrtrarSfl. p smith (uwnm. t 
managed by Derek Morgan, the yyakfion (Uvphflonxitfi Urtwwty). j coons 
England selector, and coached by ft*"*" 
Dick Greenwood, includes three 
players with senior international 
experience: Nick Stringer (whose English students: C Moran (Both 
game as a replacement wing against univanty); D nick (Bath UNvarafta A 
Australia 1 overlooked yesterday), Watfcnwn (London Urtwrakfl, F 

(London 
Watos). J 
Aberystwyth). 
PotyMMc). 

Wltams (University Coftege, 
M Watkins (Control London 

David Trick and Nick Youngs, who 
was an under-23 player as long ago 
as 1979. when be loured in France 
and Italy- 

Two of the three wings are Trick 
and Barry Evans, two of the 
quickest players in the country who. 

I UnfeerattyL B Evans . _ 
; S Horn (Exear university), G Paige, 

UnSSreay): C MBs (Bristol 
% B Moore (Notflnghem University). 

P Enovokbon (London University), P Buctton 
(Manchester Polytechnic), H Price (Wash 
London kradMe), F Mundey (Watt London 
ingWutex F Emarwe (MmcheeMr IMvenQy). 
A Dun (London Ufdwoity). 

Rngby in Wales 

Make Sevens more festive 
By Gerald Davies 

This weekend, Melrose will 
'celebrate the centenary of the sevens 
game. And soon, Peter Yarramon. 
.in bis inimitably waggish way, will 
help bring the curtain down on the 
season in festive mood at the 
Middlesex sevens. Sadly, in Wales, 
the game is on the wane, so much so 
that there is yet another sub-com¬ 
mittee in existence to discuss 
whether there is any future in it at 
all. 

There was a time in the 60s when 
the SneUing sevens stood fair 
comparison with what went on at 
Twickenham, and Newport were the 
equivalent of the London Scottish 
of their day. Famous faces actually 
took part, which they no longer do, 
and the crowds, now dwindled to a 
few. came in their droves. Now¬ 
adays. players, usually the second or 
thiid choices for their clubs, appear 
to outnumber the spectators such is 
the decline in interest 

In fact there are two main 
competitions in existence. The 
Spelling sevens, started in the 50s, 
still operate exclusively for the 
‘benefit of the top 16 dubs. The 
other was began by the Welsh 
Rugby Union in the 70s m order to 
cater for the other dubs who nwere 
affiliated to it, with preliminary 

’ rounds and a finals day proper. This 
. is the national sevens. 

Although there is enthusiasm for 
t the competition among the dubs, it 

has never enjoyed much success. 
These competitions were once held 

on consecutive Saturdays in May, 
which extended still farther die 
length of the season, and was 
doomed to failure. After eight 
months of activity the players were 
glad to have done with the season. 

Experiments have been tried in 
an attempt to revive interest: the 
competitions have been split, one at 
the start, and one ax the end of the 
season, pool systems have been 
adopted, the venue changed, and 
guests invited from outside Wales. 
The search for the correct formula, 
if a formula can be said to exist, has 
been to no avail. 

The widespread installation of 
floodlights which allowed for the 
increase in the number of matches 
played, has been blamed. The fact 
that the cup final brings the season 
to a natural dose, may be another 
reason. Players sure tired of rugby. 
Perhaps, in Wales, we are too much 
in love with the 15-a-ride variety 
and the style of one bears little 
resemblance to the other. 

Perhaps h has had something to 
do with the fact that, to a greater or 
lesser extent, both competitions 
somehow, bear the stamp of 
officialdom, and should, therefore, 
be considered serious. They are afl 
contributory factors, no doubt, but 
they miss the point. 

The sevens game is baskaDy a 
frivolous affair, but it ia none the 
worse for that. No right minded 
person can sit through six hours of 
rugby and take it seriously. 

Twickenham is well catered with 
other distractions to ensure that 
spirits remain above a certain IcveL 
The players, too. should let their 
hair down, anf their brows should 
only begin to furrow at the semi¬ 
final stage, when the afternoon's 
efforts, may, after all, come to 
nought. 

It is, above all, that festive 
atmosphere that is missing in the 
two main Welsh competitions. Yet, 
in tone with the spirit of the times, a 
small private enterprise flourishes 
in west Wales. Those who arrange 
the Aberaeron Sevens every August 
before the season starts, have strode 
gold, as it were, which the other 
organizers might envy. 

There are no grandiose am¬ 
bitions, nor any desire to make it 
other than what it is - a weekend's 
outing on the Cardiganshire coast 
with a competition thrown in for 
good measure. It is the antithesis of 
the other competitions, and is 
entirely successful. 

The competition takes place on a 
field borrowed for the day from the 
local school, changing facilities are 
rudimentary, but the town caters 
well for. let us say, other 
distractions. 

It will be disappointing if the 
sevens game, despite only a tenuous 
connexion to its much larger 
relation, should continue 10 spiral 
on a downward path. It has so much 
to offer the players who simply love 
tonra with the ball. 

Schools rngby 

High grades in French examination 
By Michael Stevenson 

Those of who watched the clinical 
demolition of France in an 18 group 
international at Gosforth in mid¬ 
week. must have asked the question: 
“Were England brilliant of France 
weak?’' Whatever the answer (“A bit 
of both perhaps!") a side can only 
oppose one team ata time and (day 
as well as it needs to trim 

ie fact was that, despite the 
loss of their exceUent captain, 

ns of West Park EES. England 
jht a dedication and fervour to 
game in general and their 

in* and rucking in particular 
; wdl for the future. The 

stand (rack that bad been 
j*u<giy efficient against Ireland 
Ketey were tremendous agam« 
ie, McBain. the. Ampldbrth 
nr, is surely a full international 
(future. 
sre were two taore twnaricaWe 
Twawgae at Gosforth. The fly 

half Fletcher's goal kicking could 
hardly have been moire impressive 
(six successful kicks, bringing 
fourteen points, from seven 
chances) and Crawford (Wellington 
College), wbo came on to the wing, 
following the departure of Simms, 
to score two fire: tries and help 10 
make another could hardly have 
played better. 

# One of the most soccesful 
schools in the north east is Hymers 
College from Hull. Apart from 
contributing four players to rep¬ 
resentative county rngby (Whisker, 
Myers, Rowes and Close at 18 group 
and Rant at 16 group level) Hymens 
beat QEGS Wakefield (13-6) 
Bradford GS (23-9) and Wdbeck 
College 6-0. They won eighteen out 
of twenty matches, losing only to 
Harrawgate GS (9-13) and St Peters 
York (0-6). They conceded only six 
tries, scoring 409 points to 73 
conceded. . .. 

A few miles farther north 
Pocklinglou enjoyed a mixup 
season at first XV level bat five of 
their excellent Under 16 side helped 
Yorkshire to an undefeated season 
and the school's under 15 and under 
16s have just returned from a 
sucessful tight match tour of the 
Narbemne area of the south west of 
France. 

Two of the best sides of a season 
whose form proved strangely 
variable, were Amplefonh and 
Bradford GS. but in Newcastle, tbe 
Royal Grammar School recovered 
from an indifferent start in which 
they lost to Sedbergfa (7$28) and 
Ampfeforth (3-8) before a run of 
eight consecutive victories, con¬ 
tributed to the impressive' final 
record of thirteen wins from 
nineteen matches; their promising 
back row forward, Mil bank, earned 
a place in the England 18 group 
squad. 

. 1 

Commercial property/Baron Phillips 

Rents are still rising in 
Prime Qiy rents should break 
Through the £40 a sq ft barrier 
within the next two years, 
concludes a major study of the 
office market by the City of 
London Corporation. 

The report suggests that 
office buildings in the heart of' 
the Square Mile will be 
commanding rents double that 
of space in less important- 
locations. At the moment 
tenants can expect to pay 
between £13 and £22 a sq ft for 
their accommodation, while the 
highest rent paid in the banking 
area is just over £32 a sq ft. 

While no other building has 
yet attracted a tenant willing to 
pay as much as that, it is now 
believed the Japanese elec¬ 
tronics giant Mitsubishi is 
negotiating a rent of at least £32 
a sq ft for Jardine Matheson’s 
42,000 sq ft refurbished Allas 
House in Cheapside. 

The Corporation’s view on 
rents confirms a forecast made 
about two years ago by estate 
agents Richard EUis who pre¬ 
dicted that rents would rise to 
£45 a sq ft by 1985 for tbe very 
best located buildings. 

Despite the growing number 
of vacant office buildings in tbe 
City the report says that at 
September 1982 availability was 
just over 3mxQiou sq ft- 
representing about 5.1 per cent 
of the total stock. This com¬ 
pares with just under 6 per cent 
in 1976 when tbe lettings 
market was at its weakest, 
although the Corporation does 
point out that the situation has 
steadily worsened since last 
autumn. 

Against this background 
many observers find it difficult 
to understand how rents in tbe 
central core can continue rising 
while there is such an excess of 
space only a few hundred yards 
away. The best example of this 
is the letting of 10,000 sq ft at 
99 Bishopsgate for £32.12 a sq ft 
while 200 yards away Cutlers 
Gardens is not attracting 
tenants at about £17 a sq ft. 

As the Corporation points 
out, demand for office space in 
prime locations is outstripping 
supply and location is a very 
sensitive issue among tenants. 
Demand from financial insti¬ 
tutions, especially foreign 

fomire, ensures the continuing 
international importance of the 
City, says fee report. 

There has been a marked 
trend over fee past decade 
towards fewer but laiger office 
buildings. At the same time fee 
number of office workers in the 
City has be«3i declining, allow¬ 
ing each person more elbow 
room. 
.. Since 1966 employment has 
fallen steadily from 267,330 to 
220,000 in 1951. The 'report 
states that average floorspece 
for every employee has risen to 
230 sq ft but it is not clear 
whether fee rise in office 
technology is resulting is more 
space being occupied by equip¬ 
ment with staff working in a 
similar space to a lew years ago. 

Banking is still fee largest 
City employer although it nas 
been on the decline since 1975. 
At the end of 1981 almost 
67,400 office employees worked 
for banks, accounting for 31 per 
cent of City white collar 
workers. As a consequence 
banking occupied more space 
than any other employer at 
about 15 million sq ft, virtually 
double the next largest, in¬ 
surance. Banks also tend lo be 
greater users of large office 
buildings with its 15 million sq 
ft spread throughout 640 units 
compared with 827 units 
occupied by fee insurance 
industry yet covering only 
about 9 million sq ft of space; 

Tbe Corporation believes its 
report refutes claims feat City 
tenants are leaving in droves for 
cheaper provincial locations. 
Since fee office statistics only 
cover the period to fee end of 
19SI the picture is slightly 
distorted because over fee past 
15 <monlhs there has been an 
increasing tendency among 
large corporations to look for 
cheaper accommodation away 
from London. 
9 Reading-based Rockfort, 
headed by the energetic former 
footballer Mr Roger Smee, has 
started work on a further three 
office developments in New^ 
bury with an approximate total 
investment value of £5m. Two 
of fee schemes are refixrbish- 
ments of buildings on North¬ 
brook Street which will provide 
some 8,000 sq ft of offices and 

several shop units. At fee rear 
of one of the sites Rockfort has 
planning permission for a 
further 6,800 sq ft of new office 
accommodation. 

0 Trafalgar .House subsidiary. 
Builders . Amalgamated, . l^as 
started work bn a one-acre site 
in Market Street, Bracknell The 
scheme is being developed u 
partnership with 'Equitable life. 
Due -for completion in May 
1984, fee building will be on' 
five upper floors mid there will 
be au adjoining multi-storey" car 
park. Joint letting /agents are 
Brian Copper & Co and Healey 
&Baker. 

the highest of any inner London 
borough at £i6-25 a sq ft. This 
compares wife £15.30 m the 
City and £11-90 in Holborn. 
Total office costs in Southwark 

- — •’’ler than 
ich fifes 

9 Tenants considering a move 
to London’s South Bank may 
think 3Fin now that fee new 
commercial ■ rates1. have1 been 
announced.- According to. a 
survey conducted by Dron & 
Wright, Southwark's rates are 

• Phoenix Properties and 
Finance has sold half its 
Swindon development siteto 
the Prudential for £l-6ha. The 
town centre site has planning 
permission for 180,000 sq ft of 
offices. Phoenix intends to 
develop fee remaining part of 
the land to provide 54,000 sq ft 
of commercial space. -And in 
Reading Phoenix is to sefl its 
joint development site ~far 
£800.000 to a private develop 
ment group. The site has 
permission for 11,000 sq ft of 
offices, four shops and nine fiats 
together with parking facilities. 

AThis week’s, announcement 
that the Creates’ London Coun¬ 
cil is to .buy the Coinage 
Brewery site on fee South Bank 
close to Southwark Bridge ends 
weeks of speculation over the 
future of fee 7 J acres of laztd. 
Savills have been marketing the 
land, which is behind European 
Ferries’ 150,000 sq ft Banktide 
development, for about a year. 

But fee GLCs £L5m purchase 
price fells well short of the 
£6.5m asking price. Although 
the GLC with Southwark 
Borough Council want to 
redevelop tire site into 110 
houses and same workshops, 
question maxis hang over the 
finance. of restoring tire 
blighted area, it could remain 
dormant for some time while 
the council haggles wife 
Government over housing sub¬ 
sidies. 

Mr George Nicholson, vice chairman of the GLC pbunting committee steading amid fee dereliction of 
tKa 7.5 acre former Courage Brewery site on London's South Bank. Tbe council wants to redevelop fc 

site to provide bousing and industry far the Borough of Southwark. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Are you looking to 
increase your Export Sales 

through an established 
international network? 

Our client Is a wdl-known company with 
an excellent reputation and an export network 
of 60 ycao standing. 

If you are involved in office-retried pn> 
ducl. and wish 10 use a highly effective export 
sties management team, together with the full 
facilities of shipping, warehousing and export 
documentation - please write in the .strictest 
confidence to: J. M. Stainer.Orreridge&Cxj.. 

199 KnighLsbridgc. London S1X7. 

Ail replies will he forwarded direct 10 our 
client. 

GENEVA 
COMPREHENSIVE 5ER VICE 
TO BUSINESS WORLDWIDE 

L<W taxaBDD and account 
anry advK*. 

IncorooraUon domiciliary and 
administrative Service* 

GRAPHEME CONSULTANTS 
IS. rue flodofpfte-Tocpffer 

1206 Geneva 
Tel 460266 Telex1 £T3d5 

REDUNDANT and Htrvlue eontt of 
every deicrlMioii required, large or 
small dbunce no iW«L 0702 
S86708- 

DOftDOGNS SW FRANCS A unknK 
opportunity lo nirctHx lav S3S-OOQ 
or rxdunge for LV property a shop 
1230 so fli and aliactwf substantial 
house 12.400 so m in venire of \ mage 
at Storac-en-Pertqofd. next In Ihe 
Dxftqnc riser. Phone: OS7S 62310 

protected lupi volume consumable 
automotive replacement pans. The 
product; owmiutr out perform 
eswng mar hef leaders- Owing M the 
enormous pMenttai ontrad. nos pre- 
dud win Inteml investors, auto parts 
manufacture,» or distributors as ueq 
as companies wtriUte to expand or 
diversify. Confidential ap) 
to. Box oeei M. The Times. 

am UMNO/CONSTRUCTION ca¬ 
pacity aieHoMe Ejctcnuons/ioR 
conversion*.'slnnla 
Imran nncalm etc 
deitgn-'plans plannl 
a foO service. Chi! v«wi 
Construction Ud. On ASCOI 
SS9VT 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
by an mtcmaOonai purchasing 
organisation who pay the best 
prime and give tmmedlalc de¬ 
cision for discontinued redundant 
and liquidated stocks of high qual¬ 
ity Bin ortetnaied merchandise 
utmost discretion given to brand 
names. Phono Mr Abramson or 
Caroline Eddleslen bn Tel. No. 
061 Baa 3779 Tlx No. 666S34 
Ron mar C. 

PARTNERSHIP moumtu m trendy 
EaH End business, mole or female 
with flair for calertna. Loads of 
potential. Please ring Sue on «ai 
ATOO. 

w(fi!tTED r •»». *>*««. 6w crates. 
«m» crates, ralncrst-water cratos 

'»«la“>CTS fittings. Me. 
m 43*3*00 ax SI O IMmwm taken 
2« hours i 

PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT tn 
Sian-up 

maintenance‘raotHaUon. Business 
Suwon ASSOCS 01-263 21M / 778 
OtuL 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

MARBLE ARCH confidential accom 
address. Tei Am. Telex. Secretarial- 
Word prooneuw and luxury other 
fadUUei from ±2.00 p.w. CAS 
Busmen Servian Ltd. 01-402 9461. 

MAYFAIR'S most depant yet cheapest 
accommodation 
address,-telephone, letax. (London'll 
Cheapcsll Ol -491 8*28 

EXPERT Bookkeeping. Accounts at a 

oi- 
ANSWERtRG MACHINES B.T. 

approved. owcUy connected £119 + 
VAT. 0028722063 Open 7 days. 

BUSINESSES FOB SALE 

HIGH PROFIT CATERING 
BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Turnover in excess of £30,000 per week. 

North of England 

For further information write 

Box 0482H The Times 

QUICKEST 
and 

EASIEST 
Per maricat rweareh ana trade 
and monagamanl m formation at 
ail tunes. 

latonoN PaUcttfoa 

Worsen Ud. Castle Mpm, 
23* CasMe StraaL SdflJtoay. 

Tat Om4407 

BAKERY BUSINESS - For sale as 
pctap concern. £ Mkflaod, aiy» 
Mainly reran. Cash now £600.000 
PA * excaOcnt investment WW» 
9Md act prttus. Modern factory 
pramfees tally sased a managed. 
Large family hem** aim available 
same area. Sola due to IB health. Tdt 
0609 286244 Mtyfbnp for fiatHs- 
down*. 

A'GOOD Newsjgrngy Business will M 
___ ___NiLWingrnor 
Burinwo Advertiser mi nod-froe an 
ryaoest Moiwiena. 26 West Street. 
Farabam. Surrey. Ttt Farnham 
lQ2SSU73tf|7| ilOHnnj. 

HARROGATE. NR VORXS. - Owners 
of loccrasfoi luxury sen catering 
ananmeffl are sceung on active or 
9etpm$ mu urn. cjgoBwA nwr- 
tunny for mb baked investment or 

office We 
Norm D- -_ -- _ . 
modernized farmhouse(3ree. Sheds. 
2 bail A now game block an on y . 
atm sue, mentors *■. 
raft, paddock A oxssatve concreted 
loading areas. SuttaWe adamuan 
many uses. Greal ootonaoi. suMert 

odCUanoi rswdonttei unttL For wi* 
f/b. vacant posscMon. full nartkat- 
im write Bos 0421H The Thiws. 

SUNTAN SALON & video Ubrary 
based in Cambridge, rat 10902 J 
yaws. 4 son usds., sauna, ehpwm. 
cnaaging rooms, video notary wfln 
BOO Urns. fuUy idr wndWoned. 

sale. 

LANGUAGE SCHOOL - tor sole. 
aSaaM Worn Germany as pouu 
concern wr» or wunott tnAMse- 
mrad contract. 220.000 -BraSh 
Cum*-. 21 York Road, 
NuHhaKtpRm. T«L- 060*2*350. 

BRITISH Ml* sHuoatd Wei* Germany 
for sol* as 00(09 concern with or 
without oaqoiofl nunagomoM 
contract £30000. “Brttun Centre". 
Si VorK Rood. Northampton. 
0*04/26239. 

FOREIGN PROPERTY FOR SALE 
U&a. Ofl and gas mineral rtdirts for 
■ala. Contact Dunn A York < 
Pnamrtira.PXl.aa4. 

QU 

CONFERENCE AND EXHIBITION SERVICES 

July 12.13.14ft al fte lanjesl extatoticn complex In East Anglia Writeor 
'phone for fuBdetails and list of exhibitions h 1983; 1904. and 1985. 

149 Strumpshaw Norwich NR13 4AG 
Tei (0603) 715586Telex 975353 • 

DISTRIBUTORS AND AGENTS 

ALARMING PROFITS? 
Asa major and Ugfafer succsssM namifoctarararlatradcr Akiras ws now ssek 
to expend our lEstifliulor actavfc. Highly cast effectfre our paten led systems 
an simple lo knstaD and dm, and afl offer the benefit of hi trader Detection 
before enuy. Ws here mound 20JXX) systems in mm in tbe UK end with the 
EnMrth ip demand Met ai increase (La flpne dnmsfimUy. W« heve both portr 
«Wb end ftifly inatallad systems with aocrassfhf applications in hemes, offices, 
shops, factories, warehouses, schools, hospitals mJEtiuy end CoseBuaental 
msoisa. Successful appficsnte wiB benefit from our Ml soke end trchniral 
mining, promotion, nstnoal adseitiaiug. end local support tom our regional 
nffiws- Bslsblhhed Security OQmfwntiy nr wiH fhwt nur 

paefcsm attractive hading to on espeded miuiinran groao profit of ESOflOO a 
year. No An or management cfcargM hot selected firms wffl be especlMf to 
cony a mirtmuei Stock tew) of S&JHOO at trade prices. Principals red? ahoudd 
apply giving iuflest dsufis of their cnrani opmallonB to the Kannghuf IMi- 
octor^ Kotecsdm LuL, 4 Col£ii{ftroi Rorol, Stedford, MKitO 3 NT. 

EEC Safes Onnrtnirty 
foUowtnci auccesatul sates In 
Africa. Mid end Far Cant w« 
now wish to expand Into Uw 

C E.C 
Our mstoenm will, in the 

main, be estainuahea tyre re> 
trendera and the larper Beats of 
trucks and buses. 

A revotsttemaiy concept 
provides Uwoomerstone for 

our new preoramnir. 
We wotddbebitarrsuid In 

iwcusuna any kteas teacunp to 

rstaeushlng active agents In 
ties* areas 

KENTRCDDBt LTD. 

Tot I 
'CJ- 

AOolMai 

_ _ Os loam require 
•articles for nil products. Contracts A 
border, cash 

IF YOU CAN LEASE rotam* lewedesy 
dlvlay rattnets for £4 p.w. to i' 

OPPORTUNITY 
cant com- NatJonst 

pony tau _ 
production requires top class 
asentL Odsttns coeUiacte U 
-uecision maker” level pro- 
tetrad, but nar«ssunEUu. 
For further details pleose write 
flhrlaq brief CV lor 

CALAROON 
WesHMd Rd. Leeds LS31NQ. 

cotmacaon. Hfob nsomwai plus 
UKjnttvra. WrUo toe fua detsOtt. Smc 
o«Q2H. The Timas. 

I STONE CLADDING and room* 
coating manufacturer has burtsseas 

formuorartsliii Mtivtduals 

fSra™ 
w QUALITY Mild pin* mtnbera or' 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

TURNED DOWN 
BY YOUR BANK? 

Brntcea (kstit dmba ■ mturt ptostidses ■octuuiafl.cei 
Hi vote h faMad pedg«n el £1 h+. 
has toltite u*r fadoss su sgnsd. 

W Oasts Start lljgfair. 
. ,W1XI__ 

Tafaskros: Bt-431 3Z1I. 

TtWHSD DOMN BY VOW BJUfoOi 
HWW esoWM Baekare nMOKUR 
aod Homy Broken. Quick d«Maas 
oo secured mamitMus ei eom of 
SSOOOa We andWlre la lte«M 
Mtfcapct at dm * erea wakte My 

l> Quacb Sm, Marts*. Lodge 
W1XPJN 

TH retain i. Oi-O9i sit 

ALL FORMS of tmUM, finance mu- 
able on a secured baste. UnUiMtad 
funds kvaHable, ICS. aOCarKcSurL 
WC2. TdToiS9 3300/49% 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

H-aictmtsr_from L»V7& AbS* ^ 

Sara 08-1 *■ Pius an porwwrals and Mown, 

Won PROCESSING TRAINING . 
intro to baste trabUnoroS! 

eorotenwnt tarm nnSL 

ER0M0770.V PUBLICITY 
AND MARKETING 

TflUHCNE MAAXCnwa 

i ?rs5reS5SSLtlHB .g 
rijgowters on 02162s zsaa. “** 

MOOtS Ties, Jovrtkry A TmftHli. 

COMMERCIAL AND . 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

NORTH LONDON 
BUSINESS CENTRES 

Ugtft tadustnu and Cornmercea 
Entansiu pramisn asaflabla for 
rm« kmwaately «MKkAprwntum 
and on raonttly urnn. aupporUm 
aursfoes Mlabto Induding tate- 
pbona, secretarial, ptfotbig, tatas 
etc. Sudabto lor matt underttk- 
mgs incftaflng building Mntcea. 
motor mocnanica. raapray and 
body shop, Sign wrlUuu, printing 
wsrahouanoetc. 
ftsHjar apace arataUe for rental 
as office apace together with u 
euppoft tacBUes, 
evaBebie to tenants. 

Apply ter mservaitons to: 
wwnswtbfiCo. 
MWgliarart. 
MteBeM,IM 
W'S4119M 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Pnectige turn, carpet show- 
room/offices al inclusive with 
phono + T/X. Iflimsd. avail. 
Short/l ong term. From £100 
pw. 

01-839 4808 

W2 

(Off Edgwarc Road) 
No pfemhnu -< hr. access. Pres- 
tin Run carpeted offices with 
phone + dx. fro® £70pw*fl vnri. 
ihort/kxjRUrm. 

01-8394808 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

ISLE OF MAN 
* Low ms ana 20* 
* No Corporation Ta* 
* No Capital Cams Tax 
* No Chpita] Transfer Tax 
Wo speaafisf in the formation 
and management of Manx LuL 
campuses. Full iffnite (ism: 

G&DCa Management 
rices Lite. Senkesi 

1 Avondale Court,. 
Oiicham, LOJVI. 

Tot (0624] 27548 

SUPPLY SERVICES 
AND EQUIPMENT 

POST OFFICE APPROVED 

P.M.BLX. SWITCHBOARDS 
avallaUa In ttraited quautQy. 

£473 cacti. 
Witte Box 0483 h Ttw Times 

onr atom Oa 
0127 ‘aftkx ""utotuenL Oi-i 

NORTH OF THAMES 

MINUTES FROM THE 
MANSION HOUSE! 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

suminr uDuntY 4 bed. 2 bam. opt 
nouse.. act w . vround*. wan 
----. £127.600. phono 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

S2S“- A enpartunlv 
? _-IB . *6?°™“ "•a Mm ta mn?T»*ln vDuos. 8 kOanratna frocn 
mgees undevtfaocd bum of ouvm. 
g^1SgP«‘^-,raodeon».0i- 

PROPERTY WANTED 

1 ^.^hllBIIMftriteiaBlrtesrBIvs 
houis or ftel pasrifale. Sta. toadtoo 
-««««« bnmurarraL Box 0773 

Computer Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 
for details please ring 

01-278 91(51/5 
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General 

FOR SALE BY 
AUCTION 

On April Mb. unte*c mu pcl- 
mMv Heim, over «ao *oU* 
inattMandCAwnmiylaB 
inrftKtini the fetfowtng cod- 
m «moh. 

Motoring by Clifford Webb 

Vtatr S.OOO miles. FlraJ rrp 
l9Bl.ssncw ruayequipped 

ei2,SDo 
'not 

camam nuu-tnr. metallic DHm>. 
7.000 item. a Hire vs. Fully 
KUUHWlL " 

£15,500 

ran gmc Chevrolet ■ 
Van VH onto 64 utn>. buck 
Cearttwork v«4J maintdned . 

(4,900 

Tal«pbo«M^^4}»»33 

For delays and Auction 
Catalogue 

SAVE A THOBSAKD 

Rover Vitossa (V) rag. 
MetaBic Bhie. Delivery 
mileage only. 

£14,000ono 

TeL* (0703) 848450 

SAAB TURBO . 
1981 3 Door Hatchback 

5 speed.' fuel Injection, 
16.000 mdse. Bed. Rod in¬ 
terior, low profUe tyr©». 
special wheels, stereo, pris¬ 
tine condition. 

£7,250 o.ffco. 
Tel: 01-3524427 

MORGANS- . 
1981 00 190JEU#.ahg(he, 
lightweight bod/, - 6,700 
mdes. Oyster gofd/bhtcfc 
leather Many extras: • 

0327 52028 or 
0804 585793 

For same* moifthr there haw 
been stoijjs dro^Mns. :4m :ihe 
motor industry's overfed grapevine 
that American owner* of BMW 5- 
series cara haare becarial^Md by a 
mysteribas'pfoblauL' Engines have 
been anting not at -4,800 rpm, 
nearly 2,pQp rpm .below, tbpir peak. 

-It was. cmiy-a momentary loss of 
power. As souasfcthe reyohaions 
fc'lby a couple of hundred, badeit 
came. The cmis^ jwcftdd seem 
obvious: tireVengnte cut-out de¬ 
signed topre^enl^Wa^avymg was 
coming in much joo early. ' - 
: But when owtters-askied for it to 
be reset they were assured that there 
was no mistake. This was a new. 
Jow-rrwin* >§MW.rename. The 

explanation wSf^seffa shock. The 
Bavarian company's success was 
founded oa its - reputation_ as a 

with .one Off- ite^moss&est and 

its punch 

V TheVolkswagen Sdrocco GTi: sleeker with improved handling 

speed torque. Volkswagen's'GTi 
has never been a bigb-rewmg; 
inflexible buzzbox like some of the 
competition, but the extra -2D0cc’s 
have made a big contribution to 
relaxed driving. It is now possible 
to drive the Sdrocco GTi like a 
much bigger engined car,'changing 
up at ridiculously, low revs, 
incidentally saving a lot of petroL 

Nothing stands still in the world 
of cars. Only recently I criticized 
VW brakes for their lack of feel, 
necessitating heavy footed braking, 
yet here was a VW with feel and 
pedal pressure absolutely to my 
taste. Perhaps it denotes a change of 
heart by VW engineers who in the 
past seemed to favour physical 
effort. 

One of the problems with some 
lightweight, high powered cars, is 

with one-of., she. smoothest and 525(5 “the popufcrity in„ Britain has never 
freest rowing engines in the nearest BMW has yet come to ceased to amaze the marketing men slZXo^ neh^^vrd thk merccde* zso march imo iv> 
busmessT^^JrSlindcr ^ ^^-flexibility at VAG (UK). tbeMdton Keynes aspectrfff£!&T!S?^S SS&iJSS 
fitted to the Scenes. ‘ g*™*™^*^ ^ company which handles all ^ftest in afesTm^iriD to 

0URSEAL OF APPROVAL 
IT WARRANTS YOURS. 

: Only U» finest used J^bnrf-ftesouTYtiWsA^^ 
- Centre Car Hun. A12 month unlimited mite^wnprehensSw»urratily and 
breakdowirinsuraiiw that meets the Fbrsche standard of excefleoca 

It is offered tx ewh Onktul Porsche t’entroand honoured by alL 
One standard froioory* tain Ih; : 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRE CAR PLAN 
ONIY AT OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES, 

Mercedes 

Now the lull explanation is out BMW; executives would have feh VW imports. 
For more than a year American and ■£?*?“-^ sai± 831 assertion. They have consistently under- 
Japanese/buyers, dC BMW 5-series? tliey admit finely that laving estimated sales since it first 
cans have been-'driving the can&* 53“®lished themselves as one of the appeared .in 1974. Year after year 
pony's new eta-engine- which, as its-- Wodd^s leading, manufacturers of they got it wrong by as much as 20 
Greek name implies, is designed sP°rt? saloons they are now per cent. This year they are keeping 
primarily for effiaency and mob- pushing into Mercedes end of the their fingers crossed and forecasting 
SmZVZi ; . that 8,200. win be sold here. To put 

. _1 In a two-hour drive xm the that into oeisnective. it comnarcs 

(W ragoieredj 

November ‘1980.. In Slick, 
sunroof.' Waxoyled, aunt 
:cnd*on . . 

£4,400 - 

Tel: 0203392770 - 

FERRARI 388GT4 
fpon CIA S Rf. 25.000 

r.’ia lull tuHwy. 2 mm. 
v%-Mt,ne ieot perfect ibroatiKwL 

£9,25* 

Pfcrac: ftp**} tt-185 6tt4 

taffitt) UttatS«»j,775t* 

Range Rover 1976 
Vila interior, 'flu- 

•»'pr» smughduL. Koni - 
cad adjustors. cats. «uv 
•37*. power steering, lm- 
"TKTLilaw *et*d* 

EA985 - “ . 
01-851 4563,851 3tT1 

°*ny. 
British :" nfoufets.will spoil : 

ahle- lQ^i)&& fliear own verdict 
this* opMimu^^pUc when*' 
neW'JBMW 525b goes on sale-d 
montfal Pat its simplest,, s 
Munich' fenkfceers have prodiicei 
2,693. cc version of the M20 wfi 
develops maximum torque atoj 
3JS0 -jpnu There is ni^ 
remartofole in’ the way m 
achieved, lx isnofsimply'&dfefife 

market. .. ; . that 8^00. win be sold here. To put _ the & 
? ■ In a' two-hour drive cm the that into perspective, it compares off lin, 
autobahn / and interconnecting with a forecast for Golf sales of 
mountain roads around Munich I about 23,000. - “ 
was ^nev6r conscious 'of the eta’s . why.‘is the Sdrocco so popular The 1 

the test in a fotretum trip to *,a 
Lancashire recently when gale force 
crosswinds combined with heavy <u3SSo^Swummaawbh! 
rain made conditions atrocious. I clo-'^73SBn77 Kmwxinr 
could feel the buffeting all the time 
but even emerging from the 
protection of a heavy truck - a 
notorious danger spot m high wind* 
- the Sdrocco moved only inches 
off line and was always under 

PORSCHE924LtJX 

1982 Registration. Guards 
Rad, Sunroof, Ptonear 

PORSC8E 9UE1972 
SpcxtmatJc. R.H.D., metaSc 
6ght green, titled owner. 
Autofarm service tustofy, 
only 7,000 mles p.a.. aiao- 
ufc windaws/roof, excap- 
donal condition. 

£3B50 
,T«l Nottingham 875052 

LOW ftUEAGE £10^50 
TafaphOIlK (0444) 882259 

VW/Audi 

’was toevdr conscious"'of. the eta’s Why is the Sdrocco so popular The five-speed close ratio gear- 
g;' primary idle as a fud miser. It was here’ With the old model it was ~lhe one now fitted t0 the MG 
r appareat that revs did not equate to hard to understand why anyone Maestro “ is Positive and light to 
C power, so a change in driving should prefer it to the much more °PenlZm Even ■when ?“^ched 
S- tactics produced equally . , quick accommodating and, in my view . through t° achieve optuxmnmn 

but in a ^pUghtfhfly relaxing better, looldug GbH: R was anguW acceleration nmK it was still 
- - ixi the extreme, as if toproclamto imPOSsible to beat the synebro- 

Thibt.BMW;-32Sc will be .sold ra. all that it was different from the . _ 

carefully modified to prodbee' ^e .automatic gear box employ- The new Sdrocco is a different 
rer a slightly anri£re2um>b * ^ atfftroronye fourth and a lock- proposition. It is sleeker and longer 
«ks bornal^^SriOTs^ °P. ™duc* ,con; by a foil 4in and has almost 2in 

So why ih* vegta‘7°^sc^ 7ms was the vraston I. extra head room. Volkswagen was 
smaller engihtf?. T&” answer j*i Tned 4M it was noticeable that the one of the earliest car makers to 
equally simple: becnji a 513 cng‘ne and the new automatic realize the importance of aero¬ 
engine devdopsitspowdaf slower rorra ai^kfeaJ cmnbmation. dynamic efficiency and it shows 
revs and '-BMWftcWxn fbd consmnplian increasingly in their latest offerings, 
fosses, mpa..Sgarfiarffigures ^24.6 mpg for the urban Sdrocco is now 10 per cent more 
fod w«mu7"'<cydt, 4'SRmpg m a steady 56 mph efficient with a drag coefficient of 

i Emir*--when the *nd 37.7 mpg at 75mph, a-0.38. 
■ follow the cams - considerable improvement on the Its effect on the car's overall 
a turn permits the 20, 39.2 and 31 mpg respectively performance, economy and hand- 

fiidi cou^ratipn. ; vuS^ sdtdSSba 
“valve vibration limit” - when the 
valves a$ longer follow the cams - 
is lower. This in torn permits the 
use Of soft valve springs to reduce 
friction between the rixkef arms 
*tt& the reams. For ^^tiic same reason 
the camshaft bearings have been 
reduced-from seven to four and the 
piston rip^ have to lep^pst^ . . 

for the standard engined 525L ling is best put to the test in the top 
of the range Sdrocco GTi. Like its 
better known brother, the Golf GTi, 
once the terror of the autobahn but 

Fuel consumption figures are 
again coming under critical scrutiny 
from organizations like the AA who 
do not like the present government- 
supervised system of obtaining 
them on equipment provided by 
the car manufacturers and not an 
independent body. It is a fact that it 
virtually impossible to achieve-the 
miles per gallon quoted in official 
sales literature under normal road 
conditions. 1 returned approximate¬ 
ly 34 mpg. a figure that can easily 
be improved by only marginally 
slower motoring. 

3S- a coup* nacrion of the Golf turbo-charged 

U U-I.H7U lA/Ltn^U tltu ilMCI _ -O-     —■ - — * tnllntlnii 
and thckams. For the saine reason Cmritoito PTl bettor known brother, the GoffGTi, yw sSSSffil 
the camshaft bearings have been oClTOCCO ixll once the terror of the autobahn but MW b 
reduccd from seven to four and the Volkswagen’s Sdrocco began life giv^nS Engine; I780cc fuel Injected 
piston nngs havefess tepsjfm^ _ ; as a coop6 xwrion of the Golf ““sae-bouad turbo-charged performance: Maximum speed 118 

Together with redaMbverlap In Surprisingly, it was launched ahead Jast.accI.uircd a i-8 mph, 0-60 mph 8.3 seconds. j 
valvTiSSm and. miisidlSTong df the riiL model to lest the- water en&T? m pkce °* ooreumphon: Urban 26.6 mpg. 
inlet this . provides with a lower .vohime. product. thconginal 1.6litreuniL 56n^51.4^pg,75mph38.7rnpg. 
particoMjr good - SUmg -of the Stjtol bjr Gzngiaro bul last year On the road the mod immediate'. , 7 
cylinderswithfiad-«irmixture. - restyled in-house, the. Sdrooco’s difference is the increase in low 

Together with redod^bverlap in Sorprismgjy. it was launched ahead 
Jve timzag and oiauidlly long rif the hmhi model to lest the' water m place of 
let this . provides with, a lower -. vdume- product. thcon8inal 1.6 litre uruL 

;’•Jaguar/Daimler \ 

WADUAM -STRINGER 
soutiisea ltd. 

cdfcr the Mowing «» cm 
Sctmng red with bacon trim XJS 
HE Coboh blue «nh banm mm 
5J ME 4^. Rhodium sflixr wiih 
Woe mm Daimler 42. Scbring icd 
wi»b dowtia mm earns mdude 
son'rooT 

We nba tairimlbUr a selection 

of fewmDcqp Japan 8: Dnimlcn 

Phase contort: Dtrti Abbidje 
H (0705) 135311 

nes A Kindi 667448 

1973 E-TYPE V12 

(My 294X10 mbs. 2+2 (to¬ 

tal Wfete. Elactric Steal son 

roof. £6^00 mo. 

Windrow (0852) 68095 

JAOUAR 42 XJC ratf auto * doer. 
7.000 mans, rea Oct 81 munnculale 
conOtPon.. MD» CM. £10800 Trt: 
01-8044733/ 

Mercedes 

MERCEDES 
280E Auto 

W Ref. L.H.D. immaculats 
conation. 

£6,960 ono 
Plume 

Daytime (0274) 72529J 

MERCEDES 450 
SEL 

6.5 auto. 
34.000 roHes.V rag. 
Eneflant corafitiixi. 

£13,000 
TabybOTK 01-388 5957 

GOLF GTi 
Special Engine 

Leather seats, new PTs 
etc., etc.,! 37,000 miles. 
Bristol Area £5250 one. 
Tel: Home (0761) 62783. 
OfiSce (0934) 862608. 

JETTA GU 
Fuel injection May ‘81, 
5-speed, tints, alloys, new 
tt-R 

Must go. Hence £3,975. 
No offers 

Tel. Oswestry 653532 

Golf Gtri Dettbiser 
2Stre inari metaSc, modified 
gearbox, dutch, suspension. 
Bee windows, sunroof, lints. 
130mph,33mpg. 

THE ULTIMATE GOLF 

Tel 077 389 675 (Derby**) 
or 0634 815123 (Kent) 

AudiCoupAGT 

Auto. Dec 82. 4.250 mfles, 
bright red. ex-demonstratcr, 
radio/cassetta. 

E7J290 

Phone: Herandrive 01-965 
5787 ask tor sales 

AUM-VW. KicimI prtre lor no »rt 
excliuiK Muay inywlssr UJc 
w, realty do try harder Tol 0902 
60341 m. 

■BO W REG VW GOLF GU Convert 
Me. attver. 1 owner. 21BOO HIM. 

. £6.996. TW Lahfl&ml Thoaom 061 
7904448 

GOLF GTI ItOO. Lhasa men. Son- 
roof. tinicd gtasa t, alloy wheels 
Roan tax A nuroher sHm. I6J98 
03828*1 708 Mott-Fit 9801- 

Registration 

numbers 

111DBC 
On 1973 Renaiit 6TL. 
Taxed and MOT. offers 
over £1,000. 

Telephone (0734) 695 
137 

Rolls — Royc 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

Cream with brown Everflex roof. 
Reg. November ’76. Only 41,(XX) miles. 

£14,900 
0253 401833 busines*, 722894 home 

SILVER SHADOW 1975 
Pristine condition, silver 
coach work, blue hide up¬ 
holstery. 33.000 miles. Full- 
servicr history. 

£13300 ojlo. 

TeL 01-582 2212 

Rolls Royce, 
Silver Shadow 

Marie A S rag. Peacock Okie, 
powder blue doth trim. Al usual 
rafimnwnt&. Pnrato sale 
E157SL 
01-504 7430oral «S0 2302. 

SILVER SHADOW 

fMla-najca SSmer Shadow Mart 
■L S ragd. Peacock bkte. powder 
Hue dofft trim. All usual rafirar- 
rnents. Prwatesalo. 

E15J50 
01-404 7430or 01-B30 2302 

1978 ROLLS ROYCE 
S1LVCR SHADOW MARX II 

SaycheOas bkra, imegnoia trim, 
ttue ptpng. Under 34.0M mbs. 
fed serve* px. 

StiMSO 
■t Jama Hour Col 

07037*7777 
07942285* 

Metafile Nutmeg with Mag- 
nobs interior, anmaeutete 
condition throughout 42,000 
mfias Fufl service Mstwy. 
£17.950. 

TEL: 0625 529973 

SHADOW n 1979. C9KMICM condKIoii 
nunon wtito Mart* Ts*fUe*\poor. 
maanoUa hide aiped HUcfc._as.gpp 
man. wvlct turtmy K21-0OO Trt 
027143282 

1S77 (October! SUctr Shadow tt 
while. Mar ntrfta. dark Mur hide. 
43.000 mace, u&soa t« 0323 
843227 rt.es A 0323 844933 office 
Private sale- 

Collectors Cars 

MERCEDES BENZ 
300 SEL 6.3 

1970. prevfctusly Heed of States' 
personal car Black coechwork 
wnh black leather manor Auto¬ 
matic. power s\eamg, elm.tin. 
mol and windows Alr-condman- 
mg. 92.000 min Original an¬ 
gsts just ro-coratoonad Excap- 
honti tfroughout 

£4.500 
TeL 095387 700 (Norfbfc) 

1974 E-TYPE 
JAGUAR 4-2 

3 pbs 2. Ewsllaiit cowfilion 
tbnqhas 

OtfamwodmiW 

Raft eacliaina 1 muiliiwl 
Tchjdaae (OMS) 42&S9 

(Office bonal 

444S1S. Home: Lecd»«ft8392. 
LHJX BMW S2BM 82/3 model want 

ad. Boot0279H. The Times. - 

Car Hire 

EURO CHAUFFEUR DRIVE pro- 
fesrtottrt. dKred punctoaL pro- 
feistnwil service lor nromeionrt 
jeerte. Any Journey oadenaken. Trt 
01-0728440 CHhrM. 

■ROTHEK CAR HIRE. Panda* Id 
Rangp noven from £12.05 per day 
Inc. Cent Land. 01-362 0869/6487. 

BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS 

BUSINESS SERVICES FASHION & BEAUTY 

___ niBurnis 
- nowi, FafatenFtn, 38 KnlgMi^ld^.London SW1.01-235557Z Cold Storage 

hwm Ownent Conveymeer* Ud. SdBngfAqlrig, reduced bee. 01*427 . . : • 
62*8 , 4^———wi^era——«— 

^ Sjdom Oanbal 8 Reamd ^ntMOAUd. BHKifwefiMntortte oortW 0928- ’ ~~~ r" ■ ■ 

^rS!£CL RECRUI1MENT SERVICES 

I'ELEX & A>SW EIUNG maTINE! 
Teks/Anstpbdtte. 01458 8911. Tetox 885 BTftli 

agencies.. 
Marrow Bnpbyawff Agdacy Ud,B0ngtad ftxte Temp or Perm 01-638 
.1487. . . •... . 

; HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES 

RA I HROOMS & EQUIPMENT : 
"®* J- 8mw (U)Mar9-UBAn4 659 Hoftoiwy Ro*4 llte'MR 
C <57/6418. .t'--. 

•" BOOKS "l” 
CJJnr. bo*. bougtt/soW 49/50 Query SMM, GuUbid 

' C X RTAINS.CARPETS V 
IFUOLSTESY ClfANERS . - 

r Cgrowwetew Cponnaniiitf \indtietihd lontteti Speottttt Sarvie*. OV. 

Ce. W. OtiwW* -****** 

4 l.\l.NDEWI«SEIBTO 

MANAGJ0V1ENT TRAINING 
COURSES 

CONFERENCE FACILmES 
& SERVICES 

OvMMis axtfmiice inf Darpora** IraveL Jnc*mive aid Oonfarance 
Onfjf Hsare 01 -7238036. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

FJ01 

avafiabiaon 
AH8sudTll974 

Offers ner £1.500 
Tefc 01-S074924. 

Super 
Secretaries 

FordZtphyr 

Convwfftlg 1962 
Primrose, black hood, very 
good contfition for the yeart 
Ovardrtva. MOT. Dec 1983. 

£2,000 ono. TdephcM Chel- 
tanham (0242) 2SS87. 

1953 M.G.T.D. 
Completely rebuilt end refur¬ 
bished. Whns with black 
hood 
Offers wound £7.000. Part 

Exchange oonsMeied. 
Telephone (0342) 42559 

(Office) 

GORDON KEEBLEGT 
Spans saloon 1964 Blue (fere- 
gia» body electnc wntdowa 
Rare sought aflat car Rtanom- 
anal parfonrancel Good running 
ordar Raqmras re-spray, imid 
etc. 

£5.000 o.n.o. 
Td. (0785) 850033 or 

(0766) 2007 

FERRARI 275 SPYDER 
1966 

tremaculaic rondiBoo I of 
RAOCm Expensive! 

(0256)87218 

«> SHOEMAKERS ‘ 
i fc»4i few daya. 01- 

•3 av’yy.t 
Hd— TWte ijoaiii PfBpMtf IfMiwt Ud. SW Lonqtoa Lading 

Hempfect Rarftherf prooertiee. 

EDUCATION 
ORGANISAlT€©ES 

^Itctr KnaarabCwwtaV iQKBlpa l&MiadMtodm SW1Y 

ROBfCOMV 

VWt reference to the amtomoMnent dated 2nd Aprl 1983, concerning the 
cash cMdnd for the financial year 19*2 on Sub-stum re^ctsred In the name 
of Rational Prortndat Bank (Nomfciaes) Urafcad, eta rate of axcMnge far he 
payrnon flf tNs tfvtdand e FtiL 4 CSStNCl 00. 

The gran dividend is £031746031 per SutHhan ud b subject to he 
lofcudngdeducttoBas- 

UhLDuwhTtx -HLD4751905 pw Sutvshxra 
15% UK Tax >£0.04781905 par Suh«ftare 
Exchange and MJL Comm. -£000430134 per Sufa^hars 
NatPaymara -£0317820*7 par SiflMhara 

NON HESfDENTC OF TIC UNITED NNQD0M 
Whara25%DutUTueappKabla.hato8oiiilnBdadiictiotiaagpi)f:- 

Dutch Tlx -E00783650B per Stt-ahm 
30% UK Tax or net 
dtvldand (when UpOeablB) -EO07T428S7 par Gub-ahara 
Exchange and MJIL Comm. -£030430134 par Si^afMra 
Nat Payment -£0.16236532 per SuOahara 

Where 15% Dutch Tax is eppinble ha calculation* are ea tor Uittad 
Kmjpttn Raskfans, Du; roel front Untied Kkigdam tax Is ImmedtoWy 
eMalmd pnMaad that ha apprevdate inland Revanua Attantt la lodged wtti 
thedalm, 

TIMES 

To advertise in the Times or 
Sunday Times please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

MOTOR 
COSTS ONLY 
£3.25 per line or £14 per 
centimetre 
Simply complete the coupon below together 
with your name and address and telephone 
number,and we will telephone you with a 
quotation before we insert your advertise¬ 
ment 

Advertisement. 

Name »*iM»M«l««i4*aMaa«i*i Address, 

.Telephone... 

Post this coupon to The Times, Classified 
Advertising Dept, Freepost WC1 8BIL or 
phone 01-837 3333/3311. 
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forth, and even I 
!«■ a 

BIRTHS 

clay «i 31*1 March aiStManr1^ 
"'ulIwSi to Lorna 

•irasSwstTJ* 

■JSaaMU&r 
rarnOw'*- 

Alexander antdaK. W1B tie 

jLSS? 
n^Hfi'oT'Dw 

AortI art it am-J™SE5. 'rarium. 

,75cwB«*0 and Crwory 

Bkmtamtn and Edward. 

"ssss^toSSSF555 
ja»ssff*TSiBa5 
■tMSSI inSsupeiWIand Blefwrd to vielorta «n«e- - 

a HV. Adrian CTvarte*. 

SHT* 
Jasper m 

MATTHEWS - On Mil 

™n5Bil^-K~sS-.r„-o» 

wmum Rupert. 

-gsHba^Ms; 
and D0U9 - ■ ° ,HoU,' 
KjrUMU 

TBBSS.fi Aggpfta 
AWgSSf-«- 

SrBhS&wsw 
Georg*- . — 

RUSH TON - On M. 
CJirWovnrr and urfftj'lcnar ^ 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

DEATHS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

9twin 
£1*3 
£16* 
£190 
£1*8 

J^TSn «M«. I® Al«*nd™ 

ss&rsrsre 

SKaR2Sna« 

■ivKWHi 

.APRIL/MAY 
SUPER SAVERS 

iwh 
K>t.lUU7<M.ll 6 CI77 

8:4.1 t/S tl>* 

Cnt* 19.21-8. a. IS'd J1®* 
Corfu IDA*.1*: 2.9.16 •» 4115 
QwkHwli 

Al&2S.a9'*A.t5S 
JUDHVf ISJ2 J9..«: 7.14. 5 
Smi 7.14/9 £1*7 uoj. 
Sp?tc»» Inc of fUBtunwn HHiMBljK 

jiranm and aCT<*n in vllHs. 0D£L 

penriora ana 
HdHHOTVmwnband »v alia Willy. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
i2SAMersgatoStrc*i, 

tendon ECl 
Tel: 01-250 1355 or 

Sheffield (07421 331 IOO 
ATOL 1170 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CIH 
£117 
£1*7 

f 1*9 
£1*0 
£160 

5?3^SSaeSE| 
iflt Havgwoai 

Bg*AJS& tether 

«*? «*wfs» 
fiSSSSSU * 
SraiHr iff- Manare* Wwtan - 

skse™*ssasay gs* w, 
desired doniawnw ”Wpyg? ^ 
Hosmiai for Offlcns. London, wi. 

SCHROEDSR - On 31*t MMKh. 19gj 

s-rsas&ww! 
^J tSSTa«rd ed Co>enior*. 

The Hospital For Sick 
Great Ormoiid SI 

PILGRIM AIR 
rTAUAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM! 

MILAN 51222 
BOLOGNA 
MSA *110.00 

vS«* 52222 
rome £2522 
NAPLES CW OQ 
PALERMO £104 00 

prices da not include *upp«m*«». 
Uroon taxes or fuel surcharge*. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 Goode* Street. W1P 1FH 

Tel: Ol 6S1 5333 
ATOL 

STERLING TRAVEL 
UATA) 

3 Trebcck SirccL WI 
01-499 &3I7 

AUSTRALIA - NEW ZEALAND 
CANADA - USA -S AMBBCA 

umFuaT- INDIA - PAK&fAW 
ROME - PAR - AMS-FRA..., 

JO'HURG - NABOB - BALWyV 
B'KOK-STXJRE-K. LUMPtm 

EASTER AVAILAJMUrV TO 
JOTSURQ.'SYDNO 

TRV US FOHAIA TYPES 
AND CLASSES OF FARES 

UPJ UP AND AWAY 

and lewoH price* 
E^jonSSSc. NAIR^ DAR- 
SrYCMELLES. LUSAKA. CAIRO. 

SINGAPOnE. KL 
5o?«SnG. 80HWY. TOKYO. 
RIO. MAURITIUS. DUBAI. LAGOS. 
AUSTRALIA and x»x European 
■Mad no lions. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 

T89w!*M^Brfl 
Open-Saturday*. 

CAN YOUR KEEP A SECRET ? 

Mcnimry ■ - 

■ssss&Sg: 
SCOTT. On AerU L•".PWa**!!-. 

RiHhbrotriiei 
daughter Stephanie Caroline 

Geoffrey. 

_ Children. 

saufsa 
OaimaNontiin Fund. 

SSsaSSSSS® at Golden Green Crematorium naa 

loved tiurfnndId Eileen. 

JvSE to?ni5‘SriKdtalhrc'Jffgf? 

CORFU 
We know of i driifliii/uJiy unwo*n 
mwi on corfu wnerf twrr *rt no 
hiiS. iweonunerrtauaallon. a 
■uporti MRdy beach. Irlendly local 
i-lllage and a Mgb .standard of sen village and a nunmna 
catering aceunwiotia Bon¬ 
is MAY DO>ARTVKE-INC PRICE 

OF £161 PO FOR I WEEK. 
Tel or wrlle lor our w«iilW bro¬ 
chure on Greet holidays. 

T1MSWA.Y HOLIDAYS. 
Penn Place. RKfcmanswwm 

Herts. 

Juliet 'nee Baker I 

wuS^spn1 1 
SS^i. l^hUll^a and Agjjw - » 
™5ta£ls Andrew. Thank Pod. 

nari!Ws»irWB 

(0923) 771266 (24 hrs). 

ABTA ATOL 1107 AiTO 

fully 
Deny* 
husband « JOVM «r miher ^ 
Hilary and Sarah. Service ai^a G£« | 

ff^ipSK^SiSSiilW^1 
AUSTRALASIA AND 

WORLDWIDE 

birthdays MEMORIAL SERVICES 

-WBB-rsaE«« ISeMNSbSI ^,ISfDSSd;»'«'J',,ny sn&s? sro 

With 12 yean’ eaepertemy we aro 
the market leader* In low t«l 
flloht* 
London-Sydney £336 o. w C651 

London-AuCKIand £399 o. w ET37 

DOM. Ehle F. A Mrtfcc^"’AlUaglvIjg 

E.r S5RT ‘SSiSS 
Brompmn ^o *^r’don.^^r7 al 4pTn 
on Monday. 9Ui May. 1986- 

MARRIAGES _ 

■ffliaSisi 'SSscEsag ■*n of Mr awdMr» ""SS^ar Mr*} 

B^-pESB!^ Pole. | 

von MaascrtMcn. 

rnrnni& OuaST Orange S3 .London 
WOWIilnil Uie Natlotval GdlirW- 
All member* ol Lion* Oub* tnier- 
radSunarrimb are welcome lo 
mu. service. 

London-Delhi £231 o/w £369 r» 
turn. 
Around Ihe world from £A99. 

TRAILF1ND£BS 
46 Earn CL Rd.. we SLJ 

European nwa. Oi-W *™- 
Lono haul wjiiii 01-937 Sfell. 
Government Itcensed/bonded. 

ATOL 1*58 

SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI 
SNOW COULDN'T BE BETTER! 

NOR COULD OUR PRICES! 
Ring for ow super brochure 

featuring every typo ofaccotnnio- 
dollan in 13 lop mnrla. 

(01) SSI 4861 

DO THE THING PROPERLY 
SKJ BLADON LINES 

ABTA ATOL 

LOW COST FUGHTS 
AUSTRALIA. NAIROBI. J^URG. 
HARARE. LI^KADAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADOtS mCDLV 
PAK. SEY, MAU. MID EAST- FAR 
EAST. TOKYO. CANADA. 
SOUTH AMERICA. UJLA 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 
Suite 233. The LB«i HalL 

862'168 Ream!SL 
London WI 

01-437 8263. 
UKtmUnnwdnim. 

AMEX/UISA. Diner* accepted. 

OLYMPIC BUS 
3 weeks holiday In Omk Islands 
from£111. 
ISTANBUL £5SO/W 
CREECE £360/W 
VlJGOSAVlA L3SO,W 
ITALY £30 O/W 
swrramAND osow 
BELOIUM £150/W 

Tel: OI4B37 9141 '2.3 

A REWARDING CAREER TOR 
ENERGETIC EXECUTIVES WITH 

rUi@3i) TRUCKS 
EUROPE’S SECOND LARGEST "TRUCK MANUFACTURER 

Iveco, a major buyer of British components, is P^^SwcISes 
its pen^ration of the UK Truck Market, and require the following executives 

to contribute to this growth. 

REGIONAL SALES MANAGERS 

AIR CHE4PEES 

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL 

ABTA 

A H»™p^«CLnisr s-s Prevent ( 
Crescent. 

■**rwK * mictlfikr - Con Suxnmmdalc. 

csara-AbA^ 
lan. | 

Rebecca Werfwtu 
Marti n-tnthc- FlehU 
21*1 April et 12 noon. 

held in Si 
Thursday. I 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

deaths A wS" 

WPnw-“H 
-wrsVsSTMB 

CRETE 
THIS SATURDAY 

MID-DAY DEPARTURE 
FROM GATWICK 

£109 

TEL 01-828 1887 

ATOL 1188 ABTA 

SERVICES 

«i™'” _y‘ uejrrfullv Oil O April —— 

SSST’eTSn? W^em. Serv.'cr M l^ HHD pmEWDSHIP^ hww» and figflfln. 

M An BELLA 5 n«l«. San Paflro 1 mile, 
lovely little hauce. *lp *■ fmly 
equipped. Msmm seams m beaudfui 
oeRfcmrmountaln 
service. 033 & elec Included- Jtdy& 
AiKKHt £200 pw. other months £180 
pw. 09966 574. 

To 30 am. newer* to £• Slnden * 
Brother*. Brlohion. _ 

nssenbaS^^S IL RSammyl B«llls*on*e.inir"^ 

ffa-KrfcSS® 
silchcsirr Church. 

pm i _ on March 29. aeactfulW in 
iiii.nllnl Stanley Moore f 1 Inkle/. 
S miiiI or Dol of Goring on 

nSSJart h» already lafcen 
place No tenet* mease. 

BIRD. - On April 6 «"^S£LSL£T 

JlSSSiS; i^TwSESK; 

only. Oonauon*irde^nmioUTk. ihe 

brown. - On March iTlh In JwjgHfaj 
at 5milrl«. BJMhara. uniy dMM 9} 
ihe lair Percy Brown, rormeny n 

Calcutta 
BROWN - Beryl Linford. S9 yean on 

am ApriL dearly ki»ed by her famgy 

and a «r«d Jrtend » PSKlSi'SSSSS 

938 lOl 
npdon i 

COST CUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOLS 
T? E3*>pe Jj5A and a» dejanaU«»«- 
Dtplamat TraveL OI-tso^cui^ii 
B815572. ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1308. 

animals and birds 

to i“H3S'ffi-- uSESdir0 Sunn. Marlow (08284) 74624. . 

Hong Kong. 
Haymarkrt 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
RREXK ISLANDS from CSS. Every 

1 Sim/LvITApr? end Oct Can Island 
Sun 01-8363841. 

Phone 01-409 0431 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
ABTA. 

« TKB-A1^ rii. or MiMde. mom *8 puma. 
EuruvtUa* <0376161166. 

TUNISIA. Suwty day*. Uvaiy "gS 
CaU Ihe specloHits: Tunisian Travel | 

1.01^734411. 

JAVEA. A SPACIOUS VILLA, own 
Mwj epaft-in dnr ynwi, _ may 1 
mSi>I>«L*S^ai086®»M797 

LATIN AMERICA, tow «s» 

KTftJSS2!t». dlATMol*^ 
rssssssssassswsr;1 

FLEET ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES 

-FLEET FARTS SALES EXECUTWES- 

FUEET SERVICE MANAGERS—' 

-FRANCHISING MANAGERS—— 
FOR SALE 

THE DERBY. Entertain your titont* hi 
style. Oiamponne. Luncheon. Prtwde I 
fbctUUM Inc. baicany vlew of rar-1 
course- wallon-on-TUainw 20999. 

Excellent salaries and fringe benefits are available 
for the successful applicants. 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

World Leader* in Cancer Reward) 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS,. Sched or d«r 
ter. curoctieck 01 «42 4614. 

LOWEST Am FARES- BuckHnPimn 
1 ABTA. 01S368622. 

poM^radutw circle*. Funeral wrvK* 
STwol Norwood ClOTajortum. 11 

Dulwich-No now Hi 

nlease. Donation* H ^e-Jr*^' . V 
National Soclriy for Caneer Relief. 

30Dor*elSq- NW1 
BUSTARD : On April 6. 1983L after a 

tong tllnes*. John Hamilton B^iard. 
Oiit of Asm rad. Surrey. hAfng 
hinband of Yvonne and f*f^ec a* 
C^rolsnd Panwta. 
April 13at !2.3<tofnaiwandaiRPart; 
■Miprium. Li^lhKWaa. f«i™™ 

TSZXRw* to ItonBhlVNS. 
Dona Uonv II desired, to fhe Chcsl 
Heart and Strokr AmpdaBoii. 
T^Stock Hov»e North. Tavwocv 

Square. London WCIH 9JE- 
CARTLEDGE On 4lh April. 1983 

nracdulur at Cannongam JftJJ*; 
Sfyllte. Kent. Laura WUlHrrd M» 

He) plnn cancer patient* at our 

hospital unit* today the Imperial 

Cancer Research Fund la ucM"9 » 

cur* lor cancer in our laDornTories 

Please support our work through a 

donation. In memortara gUt or a 

legacy. 

With one of the tow*-d charity 
expense-to-mcome ratios we will 

use your money wtsely. 

Imperial Cancer Rasearch Fond. 

Room 160YY. «> 

Lincoln'* Inn Field*. London WC2A 

3PX- 

| AUSSIE, FAR EAST. JCSUIta 
Quiclcalr. 543 3906/0061. 

IClre"* FARESi WO^ WIDE. 
Acres* Travel-01-643 42Z7. 

LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 
SCHOOL 

I ■mi fV PARGA - Holiday* In 

Pnrty with fidl-hoard. unjhnUedwjoe 
and windsurfing Inriudedjor 11^ 
unifb Bacoil and contfyl or 
Aikyon i cheap dr cheerful bid 
Dayrughtv on WedncadJW* m'Wrty 

i»'- hours). From £1» toj 
tZS^rto.’pnmw Mercym SmaH 
World on ox -836 783*. ABTA ATOL 

Hylhr. KenL Laura wmirrru^v.-, 
formerly Ota Park Road, Richmond. 

liutthla* Church, mriirnorvd_ 
Tuesday 12 April *1 12.16pm. | 
Flowers lo T. HiSanAr* andSoiu 
Lid.. 28-30 Kew Road. Richmond. 

Friday April BUi al 12 15 pni 
irttowcd by cremaUcm I 
Family flower* only. Donauoro u | 

The Proves! and Chapter of the 

Western Division of the Woodard 

Corporation nave appointed Mr. J 

C. KnaPP. B.A.. Headmaster of 

Leeds Grammar School. Junior 

School, to Ihe Head mastership of 

Uanaali Cathedral school a* uom 

me Mtehaeimas Term 1983. 

«?="?* i?_5uc^Kff,j?:u,sicS. | anon Fund. 
Aylesbury. 

-meP,fSS^« Nirdno | 
Home. Newbury.. __ Mary CfrsS1, 
formerly of WhilehaU Court SVv l 
S^STtoved widow Of Adrian W«ye» 
and HamUion Drfmeqe m her 
tear Crrmalton private. No Itowers 
hv- her reoucsl- Memorial servicr 

l«er. „ , 

BTT.irBaa.1"tSRF* 

IT* is HEREBY GIVEN Uiai 
Frieda RNenmann. last domiciled al 
Vienna, ^uslrto «edonOcto^r la 
1941 Anna RdChnvann. me ww 

“KSJJ^KS^lSdres* is “"known 
ar hrr hrlri w htfgwifti rtQu^rt^Jl to 
aend pafUciilJn In wrltlnj of hK « 

awSnied Qiriiw *J»«‘tBorto^Iie 

A-to2o Vienna. Pralerstraoe cm. 
Court CommMtoner. 

GERMAN FRIENDS Gregor and 

SPRING INTO SARmNJA- iweek 
vma holidays In Bala Sanllnia o> 

Porto 
12. Hotels with chotoe of m«iu- 
pure magic Irom £268- ^F^52j?sr 
brochure _tr°m M»y ot 
Dept ST. RusseU ChambrigjLondon 
WOE SAW. Or 6703 
124-hour service). ATOL 488. 

FREE FILM SHOW Oome anti loin lhc 
experts In MvnrwreUavrilor mm 
evening featuring ejmediumisiana 
smarts In Asia. Africa and Soutn 
America al Royal Overseas Leo«i». 
^arv PUcr SW1. 7 pm TUoday 29 
Ivtercn Det»Hr. Encounter Overland 

Ol 370 6845. 

DIRECT TOBACCO Company 72. 
wme HUL Crystal Palace. SE19. 
Home made Dulch <*•*/*. s^n^e of 
prices: Baron Duroc ho* 
Wild Havana Hf* " «> *iS;3£ 
dgsreflo^ boxof GO S..9& l^naWUa 
(long) box of GO CT.Ott Otd Hofbom 
50 gram oacks £2.61: Sampson 
a.*rDnmaxffi Pipe■ WtoCcos. 
Dutch elc. Phone 01 670 7313. 

PLAC1DO DOMINGO "La tBocq«ta“ 
The Barbican. Sunday. ITlh April 

jH’cSse srtTo';.ri1“o",,%a 

7623. 
USA SUMMER JOBS: Rancne*. 

toTUL rt? Uplo £160 P w. Directory 
■Httnq 50,000fate taW. W-Srnl'Jl'H£: 
or £6.95 from Vac Work. 9 Part. End 
Street. Oxford. 

THE TIMES (18*1-1975), Exceflcnl 
orkdnai istuea Your choice of date 
for that special annlversary.Outltday 
gtfl. £14.85 pp. <0492)31195. 

BRAND NEW PRYCO PIERS g9S^, 
VAT. aty omre Equipment 01-2781 

6127. _. 
HMnBBMtfcatM/COOWMj etc. | 

Can nu buy the«KT7 Phone Buyers | 
iStikn 01-229 1947/8468. 

fBAJWC SINATRA tactata. SUver| 
PnanoHom. 164 Merton 1 
SWI9. ___ 

SEATFINOEHS Any evegL tnrt, CTta. 
Wlmbtedon. FA cup. Dean Mnrlln- 
MinnciU- Ol -8280778. 

FINEST H"jMrv wool carpets. Al trade 

prices aSamhrr. M wRgg,1J”? 
extra. Large room sta rjnmaae. 
SS£ hSf^nonwjJ Price. Chancery 
carpets 01-405 0453. 

BEAUTIFUL SABtJliu coah fWTy 
amiidQd -skins. length *21n. *re i*. 
SS^SVEM-ooa ong^ vk con- 
iMCred. Tel: Ol -834 3800. «* 516. I 
tinessagn24tus.) 

Please write in confidence, with full personal and career details to. 

Mr G. G. Taylor, Personnel Director, Iveco (UK) 
Road One, Industrial Estate, Winsford, Cheshire CW7 3QB 

RENTALS 

DORSET HOUSE. 

Attractive, two bedrm Oat jn prsy- 
Uge Prb MIL dose Baker St. M«l- 
era lurntohtogs. to® balcony- AvaU pW( E«dlaii 
vMur at £170 per week Ind CH. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

FRENCH VOLAR. mtev^hmSSS apartmenls and country house*, 
many with 
throughout 

EX NAVAL OFFICER, entertainments, 
club/manager. 38. batchetOT. driyev- 
desperate to help ran bar. rtub. 
camosUe. hero/abroad- Box OT72H 
The Times. 

i pram SON hi need of raon« Open - 
and enuanv men i - urgently , Althing 
leglllnialecanaulerid. 589-6886. 

still 

1 tin April at lO JO am. _1 tiomn bv tuylng With separate - ugmn by Exchange EVANS- - Oh 6*h ApriL 1983. Eric 
Llewelyn In hospital after a tangi ill 
new born* With diRIlO- **“JL£2Lra®5 
Os and ta-loved hu*a«l “ 
□ tzabeih and father of 
to am. Momtav. l«fh April ai 
Rrnkspsir OnMlanum.__RiiWi^ 

wan Limwi 

gsffsrjsv S5SSR 2a 
Easl of Mumctvi 

.Sj&«.f?h™oV°R^ INFOg^W-rtedtocbto^y 

55*"HW“ . - I especially*appreciate hMrtnq irwn 
.-T.lw. Kcra-ialEvI wiOl UOUQUS **. GILLOTT: On April SlhpeacriuUv 

l. rwb Mary of f«rthwood Brioved 
w ife of lh» late Joh" Arttairdearly 
loved Motner et Humphrey and 
Roland and grandmomcr or 
SSSdsr. Rachel. SturiaAmun 
and LWsa Funeral service wfl) take 
place In Holy Trinity ___ Church. 
North wood on MonttoV April tlth U 
11 15 am followed bv Cremation at 
Rreakspear Crematorium. Eoaulrtn 
Id E Spark Ltd 104 Pinner Road, 
■vnrihwood 25372. 

HEMPSON. - On April 4. I9B3. JM«n 
Cwro- Godlrr-/ Hemo*on. CDM., 
Ml Mech E- of Shoreruira oy bra- 
Suvswt. and taldy with 
olneer* Ud. Service al SI Nlcnolaa 
Church. Old Shoreham. 
April 1 Ilh. il 2 JO pm followed by 
cremation at Worthing. No lloweri or 
leuer* pleaxe tun donauon* to si 
BnrnabM Home. Columbia Drtve. 
worming, would be appreciated 

JUPP - C*n April 6. Ihe Rev Thomas 
Henry, ol 20 Raletgh Road. Eiunouth^ 
Devon, aged 82. beloved hutoand of 
Molly. formerly Vicar of 
Churchdown Gloucesremhire. and 
» Prtcrr'*. BrlUtr Nuuare. Harapsleod 
and Reel or of SI Mew an. Cornwall. 
Funeral al SI Mew an on Monday. 
April 11 O' 3l»m. Oul nouns piraw. 
wtucb wtll go afterwards lo me 
Howre 

LANDER. - On 6U» April.. 1983 Mary 
Grzie. peacefully al Bridge House. 
T'Afford, 'formerly of Htriw-m- 
Tname*L Mother <M mchard. Funeral 
al Reading Crrtnalorlum on Friday. 
15th April to t tarn nowrra may be 
o>nl lo Tomalln of HcnJey. No Idler* 
by request 

LOW. On March 30. i W /i meir 
home al Easlbourne. Sussex. Mna 
and Dr Alan Low. much loved 
mother and lather of Delia Anne 
HoivDonofn and grandparents 
Joanna. Guv Humphrey 
Harriet Funeral service 
Easlbourne CremaicrtLun 

T««iay. Apro 26th at 7SOpip 
Family flower* only bid if desired 
donauons lo National Society for 
Sneer Relief. M«*ael Sotah House. 
3D Done Square. London NWl. 

MACILWAINE - Herbert. Mp- 
M C. Cr«x ae Guerre. R A..<reld iof 
f^rkMIL *"d TrpuU^. Zlmbabwje 
aged 94. on April 8.1983 husband bl 
Ite sale Joan 'nee Manners tjmign 
and father of Diana. John. Man- 
RoveandBryotn 

MAR3H. - On 3 ABcU pcBrefuily; ol 
Beaflim-oiFWa. Giaoy* Helen beloved 
younger daughter of JWm and 
Henri1 Martn. C.I.E.. user. aunL 
orejl aunL orcai .arcat wnl, *nd 
irtond Fomwrtv of Cheena Hmne. 
CtuHom 31 Peter. Buck*. r«m*i 
Brompion CemetryJBrnmWon Road. 

SW5at 12 noon. Tuesday. 1*. April 

MATHEWSDN. Cm Wednesday. 6tti 
A pril l W Frances corttan wffe « 
the laic William Galbrauji 

Malhcwjon. poacefuJfy SlbSoMl 
Fauids. Balniowp. Levon. Inner 9dth 
year. Funeral private 

MoLGAN EM* on April aoed 94. sud- 

a»WJ UtaW. WSg* « 
Robert and much loved mofner « 

Patricia. 

MOORE, on April! 
Colin Clement hetovad mabiuid oj 
Salty son of Judy f wmerly husbwjd 

Main during his service wan Rwal 
snnakv “Boetaal Comrouhrah®™,. 
U944 461: or wllh Uie 
Service m Malaya H955-661 Pnone 

01-684 3562. 
THE GRIFFINS SOCIETV *« ’••JL1"* 

■ rnpondble tenant for. tnelr sThdl 
well egutPPed women» ggtN**S 
house In west Hampstead. SuMMUn 
accornmodanon In exchange fW liohj 
supervision Might *u!l _ _ malurr 
student mkiviclati’ fel 01-468 1466 
or01 686 iS5fi.6pm 10pm 

LEARN ABOUT THE SPACE Allera. 
- —m and yourself know Ihe 

life and how lo make 

uhfi. Leamington 
Warwickshire cv 32 * HE. 

AUSTRALIAN HOUSE. Swap .Bondi 
lor rrniral London- Ejt^WT laml'y 

approx. lBlh December lor « weevs 
T(t 0353 T40663 _ 

WORK YOUR WAY ROUND THE 
wmid SOT pmi. Nw a\»U. irom 
w‘ H smith «r For qr from 
VAC work. 9 Park End SL Oxford. 

WOODING iPaid and Kami tom 
Anil Mum and Dad SeeyouinSepL 

Love mile roily 
POP sale. Sonin A rare opportunity 

See Ov ersus Properly 

available 
u„™,_ the season. Far idj 
rolow^ brix^ure. wllh bhjj’ 
vacancy IhL rorlartttie experts. Cota 
d'Azur Villas. 01-833 1711. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE to 
Australia. N.Z.. Far EM 
Africa. South America. Europe. 
Middle East and "«•* dnU 
nations New Fronder Travel. 234 

iBrfnmur MPW 
Luxembourg. Sumv£t.oJiasg-J 
TIto OK Ud. 2* ChesterGlvc 
London SWIX 7BQ 01-2358070. 

SKt-VAL D'lvere St TVpves 9 St 16 Apt 

6080<24 nrsiOI-9034446loff hm 

ARCHAEOLOGY IN ISBAEJL Volun 
her digger* neededjor thJtGJtjJJ™ 
bon day next .*ujnny-.Seqd « 
prelect 67. 36 Ol. RUS6CO SI . WCI 
Ol -636 1261. 

SKI COACHES Bi FLIGHTS ip Vd 
L« Ares-LaPiwnj 

OourcnevrL MrrH>H. Marta * 
Vertdec etc From ESS return. Ski 
West 0373 864011 ABTA. 

CAVE ££££** w»h Hart land Enlet- 
urtie* — --- n™ 

SHORT LETS 

tn BELGRAVIA. Apartment 
Knew DW bedroom enwjdte 
baUiroonv 2711 mrouan hhuw> 
Svawerroom. kitchen. Oitlcemtvices 
available Suit Angle bus person. 5 
rains at £125 pw. inef g» and dec 
238 4054/6633 

PLEASANT STUDIO flat deep* 2 . 
ceturai London. April 15-Juoe 20. 
0962-66817. 

INSTANT FIATS, CprhejL. Luxun 
serviced. Mr Page 373 3433. 

COLVILLE PLACE WI 
BfMhl a attractive mew* flat IB 
pretty pedestrian way. doa* Char¬ 
lotte street. Brand newly dee AM 
mroaghouL Avail now 6-12 
■prams pta*. £130 per weak. 

CRAVEN HILL. W2 
immaculate & well co-ordlnaied 
Sr^vd nevriv furn house., wlith.own 
tpln. 2 dbta bedrm*. bamrcn St sip 
Sower im Lge Miy 
■«nhw mu Good jWd irre*. rm. 
wBrnnHi iW to ptta. AvaO now 
1 year phs. £2f5 per week. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-262 5060 

MAYFAIR FLAT-To let fiBiWUMm 

«at 

WANTED 
KENSINGTON. 

BOX REQUIRED 

ROYAL .ASCOT 

^Esszzzr** wMMon aresorojof »r *ra«bi 
wntch we can orierfWch»s taWrf- 
uaat resit*Irom £90pw to£6QOpw 
(rent depenimg St 
amenfUesL Try u*l Bum St Co. oi 

FOR 4 DAI'S 

PLEASE SEND DETAILS 

BOX 0856 H THE TIMES 

_ _ Bangkok. Hong Kong. 

JffSw* M0,^a 
Cotombo. _ ., AV1.'IV7' 
3541,14*0. Air AOl*. 

PLIGHTS TO NICE al a ntoe Priori 

BAYREUTH FESTIVAL. - 2 Uckrts 
wanted for nignu of 7B*. «h. lOlh. 
and 12lh August. Contact Box 
07T4H The Tline* 

LARGE FURNlTUREetr. required, 
abo textile* 01-459 5374 or write 
Box 0488H. The ThoM 

WIMBLEDON CENTRE and No. 1 
Uckers required also GDmdeboia-ttc. 

SUPERIOR FLATB. AND ******** 
BvaPobta and required for 
execuUve* Lra9«.’h^11 'rt ta on 

499 5334. 

1 S^HLVTW SAE to VW1. 9 Part! End Office nourxiOwne LM.l 
house coNTorrs. annouM ^g 

■ ow FARES canaries. Europe St w. bookcase*, etc Fefilnw* Ol -637 7870 
Law *«* »JUn- PortuwL WIMBLEDON tickets required 01-928 

Italy Fabler 01-471 00*7 ATOL 1T7S 
1640 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. «■ 
America. Far EM. S 
Trayvale. 48 Margaret Street, wi 
01-680 2928 (Vlaa aecapWdi 

SEiSS1 ^ " 

£400 PW Croev error So An tnunac 

SSl «Mk%b^^anolr.’^ 

“xAaaSS^ 
2383. 

8.W. FRANCE. Secluded stone hmne 

m *m. hamleL^aps- *• vS2i 
June/Juhr Aug. from £85 pw. Tet June, July 
0424 7534 

PROVENCAL VULAjCOunreyxrid^ 
Grtmaud. _51. Tiuper. 

Sfimk 

FACT 
THE BRITISH DIABETIC 
ASSOCIATION IS THE 
LARGEST SINGLE 
CONTRIBUTOR TO dia¬ 
betic research in ihe UK. 

Help defeat - 

„ ___DeauttfuRy 

lied. C100-C125 pw. Td: 0978 
_4 Field 

INSTANT SKI AVAILABILITY lor 
"hSSrtv^Plwiii?*.by air roach 

-~i aiu drive on an data* SKI wal. 
0573 864811. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL Contact 
pie expert*. AH dextlnaUOri* quoted 
Sunau-Tel: Ol 9353648. 

SWISSJET tow farm dally. 

BUY 
ORIENTAL ART 

Spmk&SonLmiiKi 

IQn* Street. Sf James’s. Lcndoo Sifc'l. 

ldertscneOl-930 7888(:4hc-£3| 
EstabEvhedifiM 

WI Esdualve garden n- Charming 
potto naL 2 d bed. JUT - brVroom. *« 

TO OWNERS hi WI W2 If you have 

8jMMaraB.w5ss 
augxnuaeKSFm 

FOR S ALE 
Switzerland - Zurich. Geneva. Baste. 
Borne 019301138. 

ANTIBES 7 mBe*. luxury vdta. 4 data 
bedroom*. ? oooi. Aug- 
Euraviuas <OS76i61186. 

DIABETES 
Money-saving 

flights 
IDS' IBS 

Support ns 

SUS 
CanVbridoe. 

** Vnl 

BRITISH 
DIABETIC ASS0C1ATKHI 
IB Queen Anne Street, 

Londoa W1H OBD. 

.SMMtl-didrlVRiBB DaMffcl LM 

Palma Irora EM Afianrt# bni CM 
#okjga trotn £102 G*fW from £7* 

Atbrai frare C12Q 

Other Eumpeon deSinaiioni on r 

Ho Sattfangg Cagnadta 
Cofsd tow UU iraiel m»f bi tta* bi im m j 

01-4024262 
VolwwndwTounDd 

ZrtCrawiordWoee London W1HIIE 
AlO. 2.~a016ar.pq«ianx 

BERBER 
EVENT 

Berters ffcarr djmec/r 

rean iv fsorfraA. 6 

_ . 4 mfirr’ «tdr. 

5L95g«rigjd*VAT . 

Alin rte lar-ft irtWN* c* Btrtsrr 

sr^irti n London Cher Zt .Wl u rJs 

in iltxL 4S hr fiffii? tfriKB 

For tour neatnt ihg“-rejooi 

plcssc photic 736 75?l 

RES1STA CARPETS 
Lmom i iarftp mitsrtidtra 

a^jVirc efpliin cs/penng 

FILM OF “ANOTHER COUNTRY' 
Shoaling of the *«* Lad «urm b*pn* aher A leeeb. Qp*o anahtioat 

(or PuHk takooi and l'nivc»i«J inm.O* - 211 will b* h*H ai The 

(Jump. Theatre. Shallwburr Atrnoc. Lontho. VA.on Monday April 

18ih Irom 10 ui. Turnup- 

1 ****** k k A ********* * ******* ■*★*»****>*•*** 

4 COMEDOWN 
TO EARTH 

7o miasci s eras. »ft a? 

raBfutarr seasic cf ap’ifss « 

grand ivl a cn-iws ftnj caca 

u nutnitr nUn. in exugmaa a 
rtfttrpTwoiit h-'m’nsjfinawa 
Dnkettc right >nlei 

MAHKSONS PIANOS 
Mhmg SL NWL 01-535 6682 
ArUwy PL SEfB. 01-854 4517 

RENTALS 

KEITH CARDALE 
GROVES 

We have a selection of personally 

inspected beautifully part/fully 

furnished proparUm In many line 

resfdcnlUl districts from £100 - 

£800 par week. Please contact us 

wUh yaw personal rcgulreiucnB. 

Call Jennifer Rudnay 

01-629 6604 

BUCK A „„ „ RUCK 881 1741. Quality 

B™»ssiiissss^sa 
jmdavaUabteSlOO-Ll.OOOpw 

ameh 'csm'J’w "ses flat or nootf tip to CjwU p.w. yi«« 
}iSi%oSrcd - Phiuipe Kay * Lewis 
8392246 _ „ 

Nr HIOHGAT* ^TUBE,^MattkMdlBh9 
room * c flaL quiet area, weu- 
cqufpped. cti. FhpnCjSrr^r*. pud 
couple. £76pw. Ol-88341288. 

KENSINGTON W1A - Superb’3 bed 
fSei recep. kU/diner, cturmino nano 
Long Ob let- £175 pw. Samuel St Oa 
7368000. 

CHELSEA. Newty dec arcfuuetual 
aSimM IWL3 rooms and uunty and 
potto. CH. HW IIVC. £133 pw. C84 

6097 
hart RESIDENTIAL UTTme*. We 

havr furorihed fteg*g* hot«« to 
N.NW London. SIKKBSOO pw. Oi- 

FLAT sharing 

OVAL-Cregariou* Prof FetmUe 20N.IO 
■harp mixed house- own room. Don 
SSfeZiClOOpem Inc-To! 733 9942 

PUTNEY. Mod llal. shore 1 other, targe 
lounge. WLbathroom, own bedroom. 
£40 pw Tel: day 542 7112. 

S. KENS. Girt Lo Share tnhtad mod nal. | 
Own room. £4fipw fully Inrt. Tel. 

938 1721. 
PUTNEY. Ftoflet In tiwf tornM 1 

woman. Double roam, k & b. £34 pw 
788 8299. 

CHISWICK F to tfwre hojw. 
cuagan ead. Ten 747 1385 after 

7pm. 
OFF KENSINGTON HIGH ST. Eto^to 

room In elegant rial- Suil 2 M/F £37 
p.w. each. Tel: 937 4149. 

W4. 3rd prof, ^areho^s. Own room. 
£130 pan. Tel: 4067878 « ISO. 

FLATMATES. 313_ _ Brampton Rd 
•elective sharing. 689 6491 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

ASSISTANT Food St Beverage Man. 
ager for deluxe Bermuda rewn«W 
W/18 mllNon US Dollar*. Food 6 
Beverage Sale*. Menu ptannlnB. com 

Mnun sklto. «_y|g3 
supervisory experience. LS Douadre 
aSoob net of tax** Nu* housing. Gv 

Room 1601. 805 Third Avenue. 
New York. NY 10Q22. USA. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER for «natll de 
luxe now. cenirot London, wllh 
iSSefy Ameriron ritantito. Musi.be 
smart wtth warm personality and 
have top reference*. Pr^CTabig 

rroTtaudy. ric. Ftoiv 
ownrrdraaee^JQOOpw Tel.oi 
8121 day 103428214307 eve*. 

■MARBLE AftCH/HYDE PARK. Lux 1. 
2*^4 and 5 bed flats wfjwg 
Shot, tooo kt*. West Trend 262 
6204 

WANDSWORTH. Furn-lwrro. kjk 
ras pw. Room and k. £20 pw. a 
room*. ML udn. £35 pw. F PawlakA 
Sons. 2288798. 

HIGH GATE - bnmac and attractive 2 

£65 pw. Prof roupte. Ingle. 348 
7006 Sr 340 3370. 

DULWICH WOODS. 12 . mta 
CRyTvicwrta. Fully eoidpped 
Srafortabte tae. S*1 **’■ 001 
tv, £108 pw. Teh 670 9813._ 

WI - NEW CAVENDISH STREET. 
B»nr.)uxbalcony n»j. ta newMock- 
j dial* bftfnVk CH.. C4lw. 
£19 5pw 834 0788 

NWl Chartuloo modem 2 bndrooiTu a 
bath. 2 reception home. £150 pw. 
3407634. 

W. KEN. Elegant new 2 bedroi town 

BBC SCIUPlWRITeM seek* rantral 
Lcmkrabasa for one year. Tel: Ol- 
4864774. 

Mssrassfr sis? sse’CTs^ 
J&«to?«Krpkg 01-9032661 

CHELSEA. Basement Canton Flat 
bcdl lUvino. * * b. WC. £85 pw. 749 
7650. 

BWTO. - Large furnished now. < 
be«> 2 totaSfJ. sharers £210 pw 
togTel 91-51921 

■ingle. 26+ -Good salary Wllh 
contained Hat Please send bane 
SSESTc.v. io -nw Manager. 
Sumner Place. London SWT. 

GIRL FRIDAY 2, 3 months,to belt 
architects friendly family. . 

toenagers ntum Br?tSL1S_lSSf 
cboklpu. car driver. Other help kept 
ChvtTtadsU. bath. TV.&WJ-W 
ado.. Kensinuton Goad Wap* Tel 
777 4129. 

CHEF DE PARTIE isauctari for 
Acapulco. Me* Countwjl 
S^oi-s Ooum_Itotof fggri 

EDINBURGH 
internahonal 
FESTIVAL 
eesiwal director 

The Edinburgh Festival Society is 
seeking a Festival Director to succeed 
John Drummond whose contract expires 
on 30 September; 1983. This is a full time 
appointment and initially a five year 
contract is envisaged with a review after 
three years. , . , 

The Lord Provost of Edinburgh, as 
Chairman of the Society, invites 
applications, with curriculum vitae, or 
nominations to be sent to him marked 
-FESTIVAL DIRECTOR" at 21 Market Street, 
Edinburgh, EH11BW. Further information 
should be obtained from the same address. 
Salary and date of commencement will be 
by negotiation. Closing date for 
applications April 30. 

a CHARMING, owner* »wn 

«*-^Y2ESS«&&ib53SSr 

uw>uiuhshed ny 
F&F pvrdi««L fil 

uvrinmo snad CV Jp Room jBOi. 8^& 
Nrw York. NY10022* 

COOK rcqmrad lor n*w yjP* 

Isotoc Wrtto 38 High 
streeL Tedtungion. MMdx 

FAMILY GIRLS 12 and 6 v*k Itortb 

issss 
009808142 / 

CHFF. FuHV ouamtad bi Matavium 
raaulrad for now mtaiuranl 

IntoUtol Tri 10277, 736930 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE, Park 
ptacr. SI MnM*. and too al IOC 

nun s«- ^5r*n!5S,.u2re v'SSS! conf+rwncr and bMlixri venue*. 
Contort Banouattog 
01-4938051. 

Manager 

MB Ring 

1» ANYONE, wannng a 
home for me maumcr 
longer ib tovwiy rountn 
mm**,m Loodoti^VfW. 
with ■! uniting view ana gr 
welc. Moderate r™i and 
with *ome vacUmino 1 
10892)31204. 

COUNTRY COTTAGE M 
bad*, i bam. i aknn. 2 im* ™ 

comp WLCH-%«gS 4 year be. HiW rgi-C5.BOO f 

Mr* Wlrtmon SW *”* ***■ 

•ss^fe^ 
lurnbihcd pjnd TCUlppea. JulM v 
MtaStw-Td HNITMtoni8898636. 

SWl. 528 8261. > . 
KENSINGTON, 

FLAT SHARING 

w-XS&sm 

taSSSreiL rt^toontoi^. jro^moking 
SrS**S«tol itorttai Jfgn ream. L25 
bw * KPtMM. Tel. 7361666 

tlCRKE HILL. SE 24. - prafastonal 
"S^aSTBinial house from M«f. 

ch £100 P.m. rita- 

■ 70*4. after 6 p.m. 

FULHAM- 
Me butt z girts. 10 inlrt* NJJJJ* 
SWuhib*. Tri *** 2S» * 0734 
62050. _, 

EBURV *T, BW1. Cumf room tprcf 
eoaUwMtnan away same w/endsl. 
rmVjtiT nlw. in. Rriily Bet No- 
2695 C.TM Time*. 

SW2 mtU owuroom to nrifer non 
amoving vegetartan. £l» W*J™ 
SSSrTcitM dep ret 01-326 0749 

(■Rer 7pnu __ ■ 
pi)LHAM3rd gill tor Ip Wittf- 

BrtSSrsCt/'HSsS^B: 
385-7010 eve. 

PUTNEY- Prafaro 
MbtaiaM'. itorengror mmnf fW- 
£3^.w.TM788607v. 

UxtCTOpwTWg 

2 «£ fiSSS: 

9678- 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

COOK 

BUITHNER GRAND PIANO. 6ft. 
1904. Serial no 62886. Rosewood 

caw. recently rest""""""^ 
strung, french DaBsirod._£3.950 ono 
TeL Ol -996 9109 laftcr 8pm) 

BLUTHNER Vh Wn 
superbly rebuilt- This and other flrri 
dans instrument* ol Hampnead 
Ptann*. 01-43541*4. 

PIANOS; H. LANE A SONS. New and 
reconditioned. OuaHW *1 ^nMowable 
prices. 326 Brighton HO . S. Croydon. 
01-688 3513. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. DlracUy 
imported Dtanos from Japan SMtaea 
unbeatable Driers, catalogue. 2 Fleet 
Rd. NWS 01-267 7671 Open Suns. 

BECHSTSN 6JI-6UH Grand. 1901 
recently re-con. £2.450. Tet. 01-639 
5047. 

HTEREST1NG, varied opporiunuy as 

Isa. ¥rs^r» 
ud.240BiymeRd.Wl4. 

FAST GROWING dlvtston uf a UK 
pubttc company has career optrof; 
tonltto* for OT^d^les iml^ 
21-24. For details wrtta Id: Mrsu. 
BuHln- Automatic catering Supplies 
UJ Garth Rd.. Morden. Surrey. 

.35 yum or over 

FamSar <Mh Qraek or IMtSe East¬ 
ern tood xaqurod for bv* in post 

Must hold cfcan driving Sewn*. 

Contact Mr & O Connor, 
AOlORaDi. 

Invdssniani Authority 

01-6381531 . _ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

FAST PURSUIT- 34ft. twin 
180 ti.p dlewK Bum 1979 
Uoyd* Sleep* 6. AH extra 
£39-000 

PRINCESS. 33ft. twin 12 
up. Volvo petrol. Bum 1979. 
Stem 6. Many 
£19.800. 

FAST SHETLAND BLACK 
PRINCE. 1 M&rcrufMr 470. 
Bulll 1979 Steep* 4 AD extra*. 
£8.800 

TeL Southampton 107031 
21578. Telex 477798. 

NOTICE 1* hereby giv en that. In arc 
ordance with Section si insurana 
Companies Act 1982. application has 

node to the Secretary of State ft* 
• tor approval of an bntruinenl ol 

Transfer whereby DanWi Marine In¬ 
surance Company Limited of Nlefa 

| Joels Glide ti. 1016 Copenhagen K. 
i Denmark r*Danl*ti MiitnO wlUtrans 

rer to the Halida insurance Company of 
. HMmnb Kauai 9 6 22. DK 1097 
Copennanen K. Denmark afl its rtohts 

j and obligations .under pouctei of^ln- 
surancc uitered Loto by l 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

New PIANOS.by .. \ 

GROT R.I A N-STEIN W EG 
BHCHfsT El N. ELYSIA N / 

lro:n£986%: 9r 

lartv described in 
i Transfer. 

_ Copta* of a nMefnem. approved by] 
the Secretory of SUM for the purpose 
*rtHng rat reason* f« **Ki parteulan 

I of Ihe sold transfer are avauaOK forf 
Inapecuon at the olilce* at London 
Scandinavian Undrewruer* Limited.. 
60 runchurch STreot. London EC3M 
4AO- and Meetr*. Cuntad-Turner.. 

| BlackfHar* House. 19 . New Bridgoi 
WL London EC4V 6BY. during! 

. uraal budrwto hgura on weekday* fori 
Udrty days from tbadaie hereof. f 

WnBra representation* cmoemlng 

the Secretary of State al 
OMstoo IE. Department of Trade., 
Sonctury amitng*. 16/20 Great SmBhl 
Street. London SWLP 3DB before iOUi| 
June 1983. The appUcatton tor ap- 
pcnvol of the «ud tastrunuml of Trans¬ 
fer win nart be driermluot by the Sec 
retanr tf Sam until lie. hoe consider 

Nottce B. hereby, given utot waud 

Notice is hmeby given (hat WaD 
Ahmad Ktasem teanoMng to the Ham 

MOKLEY 
GALLERIES 

4 Bdmont HiU; LonUon.S.E.G 

dtfcx-o and that any person who know* 
any reason why iuaur*nsM!<*i should 
not be granted mould sand a written 
and signed statement of the foci* lo the 
Undo- Secretary of SUM. Hama Office! 
(Kattonauiy DCvMonL Lunar HnM 

1 Wriieslcy Road, crayoon. GR9 2BY 

ENTERTAINMENTS. 

OPERA & BALLET 
BLOOMSBURY TH. Gordon SL W<J 

S CC 387 9629. TonT. Totnpr- «t 
7.00 rale Bill of BrtFjaib 
New Opera In FULL MOON ™ 
MARCH by John HoTHSOh. INNER 
VOICES by Brian Howard. . 

COLISEUM 5 838 3161 OC340 S258 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA - 

S5ecfenraAUsT^sSmI* seats ■«« •» 
door aach day. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVERT 
GARDEN 240 1066/1911. MOSST 
Visa. -S' loam-7.3Qpm (Mon-Sal) _Q6 
ampM4oats avdl for an pert* iMon-sau 
from loamonmeday. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Tbnt or 7^50, La FBB* flfcsl gaitieo- 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Tomer A Turn at 6-30. DohCsmM 
(pert ends Lt.20 wn). Mon St Thurs a> 
raa. PonPaaqpala- 

SADLEfTS WELLS THEATRE 
01-278 8916 15 lineal CC QrP Wjg 
01-379 6061. The Wens' Stagecoach. 

DAHSCOMPANYOF 
CITY 

“SPRINB I 
01-279 
of 

for. 

WELSH NATIONAL OP9RA- —, 
TeL (09TO 2994" 
■*iw • 

The Times 

Classified 
01-837 3311 

V ch^Jb* I | 
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Today’s television and radio programmes 
BBC 1 

too Ciwfw Alt Haws haatfflnw, 
weather, traffic detafts in a 
ctady promote] for teletext 

f<30 Breakfast Tim*. NJcK Ross 
johw Sefina Scott wlthnews at 
*30, TJW, 7.30, 8.00 and 830; 
Regional naws « B.4S, 7.15, 
7.4a, B.115. This morning's 

modem jazzman Dave 
Brubedc 

9JO The Wombies 9J5 Jackanory, 
Thora HW reads The Seven 
Sparrows and the Motor Car 
Picnic, by Joan Hickson 940 
Champion the WonderJtoreti- 
10.05 Why Don’t Too...? 
School holiday hints. 

11i)0 Fan Who*a Undina the.: 
Stare? (1963) Adecade after 
Norman Wisdom wreaked 
havoc in one fm Trouble in - 
Store). Jerry Lewis also turned 
up in a department store force. 
Jffl st John Is the object of hte 
desires. Her folks own the 
place. Agnes Moonhead, 
John McGtver and Ray 
Walston also appear under 
Frank TashBn’s desperate 
direction. 

12.30 News, weather 1237 
Financial Report and news 
headlines (subtitled). 

130 Pebble Hffl at One. Back to 
fhe sea-through studio for 
lively lunchtime magazine 1.45 . 
Postman Pat 

2.00 The Brontee Lived Here. 
Margaret Drabble visits 
Haworth. 

2£0 Racing from Ahilree covers 
tour races -at230,340(345 
and (on BSC 2)4 JO. 

335 Play School (end on BBC 2. 
11.00am) 430 The New 
Sftmoo. Cartoon series ' 
returns. 

430 John Diamond. Play for 
chtkiran based on a Leon 
Garfield story p}5J5 
Roobmb. 

530 News, weather. 
6.00 South East at Six. 
6 J2 Nationwide. 

7.00 fOnc The RaHway Children 
(1970) Imm&ctdate fetidly film 
conceived by Lionel Jeffries 
after reading E Nesbft Jenny 
Agutter made her name as one 
of three Edwanfian ohBdran.. 
who move with their moilier 
(Dinah Sheridan] to a raBway 
s«Sng in Yorkshire and help 
prove the* father tent a spy. 
Barnard Crtbbfcw, fatty 
Thomsatt and©ary Warren 
era also cast, while the 
Keighley and Worth Valley . 
light Rafiwaygets upstesm. 

830 Points of View. Lamely ' 
rtfcuted by Barry Tbofc. 

9.00 Nawa, weekend weather 
prospects. 

9JS Cagney and Lacey.~Dieablad 
actress Suzy GUstrap guests 
in this episode as a crippled 
gtd whose belovad btayds to 
cruelly stolen. Sharon Glees 
(Cagney) end Tyne Daly 
(Lacey) took for dues In an 
urban crime series that Is affll 
seen from a mala perspective 
(ynfike Thames TVs 
compelling Widows). ’ 

10.15 Beppy Eoctinge. Concocted try 
singer-songwriter end braes 
band enthosiast Petsr SkeBam 
(ri-tf^ndon and SE only. For 
other areas see Rsgtarad ' 
Taknmian Variations bobw 
FUdoGvkta) . 

10.43 News heecMnea, weather - 

jr Tv-am 
S30 Daybrwdcwith Savfii Scott 

faBowed by Good Homing 
Britain at&aO pwentod by 
Nick Owen and An^Ja 
Rlppon. hems Indude news, 
weather every half hour from 
eJO^Srfan Poole and Helen • 

' -Shapiro as guasi celebrities at 
8JQ; Personal tfoanee with 
Lym Fadds Wood at 83$; -- 

- Cookery wito MichaelBanryat 
■ 130; Oosedowtt at &1S. 

L 'TV/LONDON 
. OJOSeeemwgtrat IPJOSdence. 

International 1035 The 
- ' PdeehfonFaes.AiatraSe's : 

GreatWitte starts tlJOFfrn 
> Fun-! •" ■ • ■ ~ . 

1230 Tepperto Tales: The 
Lighthouse, a story written end 
read by Jd&an Orchard 12.10 
.Rainbow 1230 How to Last* 
Lifetime. Advice bn coping 
with stress. 

130 News IJOThames News 130 
About Brtafo- Jofwiy. Morris 
explores Hat Holm, an Island 
InlheBristol Channel where 
once a ftver hospital deterred 
visitors. 

230 A Plus. Rex Harrison 
discusses Ms return to the 
British stage in George 
Bernard Shaw's Heartbreak 
House: 

230 Hbnrflly favourite WMe 
. (1940TGsrsoh Kanin's styfish 
comedy in which missing, 
presumed dead, expiorar Irene; 
Dunne returns after seven 
years, to find husband Cary 

. . Grant married to GaB Patrick.. , 
. Randolph Scott also stars. 

Doris Day and James Gamer - 
. refnadett later as Move Over 
Oaribg. 

430 Rainbow (i)430 Senorafia 
and tbe Glass Huaracbe. ■ 
Cartoon Ctnderefia. •: 
transposed to Mexico 435 ". 

. Animtos in Action. Junior 
- .wfldlife series returns 430 . . . 

Medma. Leisure weekly 
returns with chSdren grass sH- 
Ing in Sheffield. 

5.15. Make He Laugh. Adapted 
-. comedy game show from the 

United States confronts a 
succession of comedtens wttft 
determinedly stone-faced 
contestants. Shw*l the ■ 
funnymen fal to extract e 
srafle, the stucfio audtenoe are 
readily attired In s»y - 
costumes. Benda ttfintarsls 
the host tmi who 
consistently Ms to make ms 

- tough. . 
S35 News. 
830 The 6 o'clock Show. On the 

fighter side of London Bfe. 
7.00 Farely Fortunes. Tbe opinion 

qiaz ta which ft pays tothink 
Ske everyone efise. ■ • 

730 Hawafl Hv»^>. Norwood 
. vateranMfidradttatwickturns- 

up as a detacdvenovefist who 
. thinks she knows bettor than 

McQanvtt {Jack Lord] n. 
830 HgJnfteMddto/theepiaTied 

L, '•wife stays bn the rampage. 
930 Death of an export Witness. 

Patient start to TV’s first go at 
fiia work ofcunwkcrime 
queen P. D. James. Ror 

*4* 

# Reader loyalty should be usafuty 
converted to viewer loyalty once 
tonight's stow but intriguing opening 
episode has set up suspects for the 
DEATH OF AN EXPERT WITNESS 
(TTV. 9.00). Mysteriousfy. this to the 
first time that television has tried to 

work of crime queen P. D. James. AB 
credit, then, to enterprising AngSa lor 
this seven-part serialisation 
chronic&ng murders most fool in. the 
Fens. At toast; I assume from the tftfe 
that there are more corpses to come, 
as tonigWs chapter confines Itself to 

Tore BasS returns with. 
Tape 2 (BBC 2.9.00pm) 

locally cale&the Cfejnch Pit The 
crunch bit fewfisnarafewd career 
cop. Adam DaJgBesh, Is despatched 
from toe Yard to investigate. 
Maanwfifle, a sly sub-pW concerns 
the machinations atthe local forensic 
tab. As yst toe backstrttoings there 
are only pofitical But I bet my 
eyeglass thattheeponymous expert 

CHOICE 
will eventually exit thence. Roy 
Maraden plays the perceptive 
poficeman, with good support from 
the eternally hang-dog Geoffrey 
-Palmer as a scientist In kwe with his 
work and reviled by most of his 
colleagues, and Barry Foster as his 
suave new superior. 
9 The dancers who attend the 
arduous AUDITION (BBC 2,950) 
draw dote more often than applause, 
through lack of work not talent ffiDy 
FraseTs second contribution to thb 

dancers has muc/ttorecommend it, 
not least of all a creditable acting 
debut by Unda-Mae Brewer. Without 
the Mae, but wito the diminuative 
dance star Wayne Sleep as her 
partner, she has already impressed 
me as one of the principals m the 
dance show Dash. Here she plays a 
dancer with an experimental. 

company struggBng from one grant 
to the next, vrfto decides to self her 
soles to the commercial theatre. Gut 
first she must survive the awful 
sacrificial ritual innocuously known 
as en audition. Herded together, a 
score of hopefuls are crisply whittled 
down to a final dozen of whom only 
four wiB actuafly be used. Director 
Alan GrlntskfimiDy fades back and 
forth between teasing dollops of 
dance. 
# Edward Bond's ironic short story 
SERVICE (Ractio 3,10.05pm) is too 
British to be Kafka. A citizen 
summoned for jury service ends up 
facing a judge himself, by default 
UnwAng to sit on a jury, and unable 
to 5b about his moral objections (a 
moribund granny is always a good 
get out ha s advised), he is passively 
drawn Into conflict with a typically 

^atfoilr^^^Mdlywteks" of the 
legal system. 

Radio 3 & 

BBC 2 it CHANNEL 4 

10.45 FBok I Never Sang for My 
Fattier(1870) Profoundly 
moving*1x>tdepressing- . 
drama baaed on Robert 
Andersens emotive stage 
C%, has Gene Hackman 
almost 40; yatatM unable to 
choose between Bto wito 
fattier or the dvorcad doctor 
he also cere* tor. Mehryn 
Douglas ptoys the father, a 
cantankerous old tyrant with 
Estefle Parsons and Dorotoy 
Sbdcney tending support .- 
GSbert Ceres directed. 

1230 Ck>—down. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

1030 Tbeipodop Pnmremeie 
Return of the capital aftatrs 
series.THsttcttalertsmto . 

... toe worrying tacraeseln • 
vansreal (fiseese, eepecMy a 

•' kay strain inappropriately 
crttedADS. . 

1138 fihMtPoofl Tan. fop pool 

635. Open University: Matos 
■' Methods. Resonance and 
" Damping; 630 »>omistiy: ' 

Poisons That Paralyse; 635 
'.. Mineral Processing; 7JO 

Language .Denetopmenc 735 * 
Computing; Linear Equmfons; 
.8.10 Ctosedown. 

1130^ May School (and on BBC 1, 
335 pra) 1135 Ctosedown. 

-330 Raor«fimAintrseswitches 
. .. over to cover the 430. 

5.10 Engines of War. 535 
Weekend Outlook. For OU 
viewers. 

630 The CkothemUonheart Last 
chapter. 

6.05 Color Rhapsody. Cartoon. 
6.15 FteieThe Gey Faka»n(1941) 

*Geotge Sandws played 
Michael Aden's debonair 

“ crknef^taer through three 
films, untl his (actual) brother, 
Tom Conway, took over for 
rune more movies. Thte first 
sets fhe aeries (and a season 
of Falcon tons) on the way 

. .wito our hero, gay Hade Gay 
Laurence (long before the 
rrane became a sign of sexual 
preference) given an 
impossible utl&natum by his 
-fiancee. Wendy Barrie and. 
Gladys Cooper also star. 

730 News summary, weather 
721 Madiar Jeffrey's tnrfian 

Cookery. Excellent oght- 
■ . course Irtroductkxi to indan 
... oisinebeginswttttandoori 

- chicken, (r). . 
730 DidYmSee...?War 

correspondent Max ftestings 
and radcai Tariq AS pass 
Wormed opMcns on two 
television series. The Paras 
andKarl Mane The Legacy. 
Mavis Nichoison sits in for 
regular presenter Ludovic 
Kennedy this week. 

835 Gardeners* World tours toe 
National Trust Garden at _ 
Trengwatnton, in CornwaB. 

930 ToiiiB8aBTape2.FoRowfng 
on from their imaginative 
collaboration last year, the 

• American anger-dancer-vkJeo 
star and BBC Manchester 
create another special. ™* 
one offers five rasnbers, 
inducSng the soul dassk? 
Walking toe Dog. with Janet 
Brawn as Barbara 
Wooctoouse.. 

930 Dmcmk Audtion. Thfed«f 
faX&l&gh Mth a damce theme 
Introduces Wayrw Steep’s . 

ptey«rscan»efoloa£1300■_ 
tournament in sooft London. 

.i Ohta week's opening heat.. 
r involves RogerBtarec and 

John Robertson. For tfioee 
*. who only use toe snug. Steve 

Ctarfce, seeded player, 
. explains the rules. WB Ms . 

hefo »long wtntsrhores 
-wnhoutWevisedaocoBrtWffl 
toe presence of toe cameras 

- . force pool pbyarefRtobow 
. fi»«frttffflyshlrt4on»?WH 
. Shove-Ha'penny be next? 

12.15 Ctaee. 

te her first aedng rote (sett 
OtaicaX 

11030 Tbe lanes Book of Records. 
More pop musfc parody 
written and performed by Ne8 
tones wito tongue fimtiy in 
cheek and heart sometimes on 

. stoewsfr). 
1035 NewanigU. ■ 
1135 The Old Grey WhteBeTesL 

American baid Tom Petty and 
toe Heartoreakers arid 

. Uverpool group A Fkxdcof 
SeaguSs %ure in this first of 
two concert specials heralding 
the return of tetoYiston's oaly 
intelligent rock music weekly. 
Thte was recorded by German 
television to Dortmund. 

1230 Closedown. 

335 FSm: For Me and My Gal 
(1942).* The bells are ringing 
agato for Gene Kelly (in Im 
flrat Hollywood movie) and his- 
gal Judy Garland to this hardy 
Busby Berkeley musical that 
follows lha igw and downs of 
a vaudevtHe duo during World 
War One. Never mind toe story 
(basicafiy a romantic triangle 
completed by George 
Murphy), feel thesongs. 

- especisfiyAfter Yotfve-Gone, - 
-. toe Gartahdshowtopper. 

530 In Search of Paredse. This 
abridged history of horticulture 

- (a fufl series follows later in toe 
year) turns to the mecfieval 
garden. . 

530 Jeopardy. The final of Derek 
Hobson's reverse quiz in 
which-he tetis contestants the 
answers and they must give 
Mm the correct questions. 

6.00 Switch. Rock music show 
- features (Ssco queen Grace 

. Jones and (Saswegian group 
Friends Again perfomting Bye. 

730 Channel Four News. 
730 The Friday Alternative. 

Tonight’s edition Includes 
■ demands tor a Freedom of 

Information Act and toe right 
to read and. if necessary, 
correct personal fBes. 

830 Eastern Eye. Weekly Asian . 
' magazine presented by the 

personable Shyama Parera is 
■ .transplanted to Friday forth® 

week only, it also departs from 
style with a sfudo audtence to 
en}oy a spirited performance 
from toe Angio-Asian band. 
East West winners of the 

. programme's Indipop talent 
search. Other kems include 
toe agony of Assam and the 
options open there to Mrs 
Garxfifi. plus toe row brewing 
in the London borough Of 
Brent over the indurton of 
Asian languages on the 
syllabus at local schools. 

9.00 The Very Hot Gossip Show. 
Last minute repeal of to* 
playfully erotic dance group's 
first show of their own 
replaces an ambitious- 
sounding, futuristic rock 
musical by the Bicat brothers 
Tony and Nick. It was hurriedly 

- - : putted from the'schedules •’ 
because of “contractual 
.oompttcaBona-', which very 

'■ often means that the two sides 
(Channel 4 and Central the ' 
producers)couldn't agree on a 
pricafr) 

1030 Chen. Comedy series set in 
■ • a Boston bar. 

1030 FBncDr JekyUandMrHyda 
(1941 ).* Remake of the 1932 
(Fredric March) version of 
Robert Lous Stevenson's 
laboratory nightmare asks 
Spencer Tracy, always such a 
kindly actor, to drink the potion 
that tons hhn Into an ogre. 
Ingrid Bergmst and Lana 
Turner take female leads 
(though not perhaps as 
expected - Bergnian opted for 
toe harlot part) under toe 
{fraction of Victor Fleming. 

" fond of Freucfian dream 
• ■ imagery. 

1230 Ctoaedown. 

Radio 4 
News briefing. 
Farming Today. 625 Shipping 
Forecast. 
Today, inducing 635 Prayer for 
the Day. (LSI, 755 Weather. 
730,830 Today’s News. 735, 
835 Sport 730,830 News 
Headlines. 735Thought for the 
Day. 
The Broken Sedde, by James' 
Aldridge (fl^gXsoda). 837 

N8W5- 

Desert (stand Discs.! 
News. 
International Assignment 
Morning Story. 
Daly Service.! 
News: Travel 
The Empty Tomb. The 
resurrection of Jesus. 
Bird of the Week. 
News. 
You and Yours. Consumer 
advice. 
My MusiC.t 1255 Weather; 
Travel; Programme News. 
The World at One: News. 
The Archers. 135 Slipping 
Forecast 
News. 
Woman's How. 
Nows. 
RodneyStone, by Arthur Conan 
Doyle (2). 
Naws 

Just After Four. 
WM Spain. WadBfa In Spabtf 

i Story Tima “Looks and 
Smttea", by Barry Hines (final 
episode). 

i PM: News Magazine. 550 
Shipping Forecast 535 
Weather. Programme News. 
The Six CCtodc News: Financial 
Report 
Going Pieces. The world of 
trevoT and transport. 
News. 
The Archers. 
Pick of the Week. Programme 
Mghfights.t 
Profile. 
Any Questions? 

> Letter From America, by ABstelr 
Cooke. 

i Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
959 Weather. 
The World Tonight News. 
Week Enrfing. A satirical review 
of the week's news.! 
A Book at Bedtime: "Bellman 
and True", by Desmond 
Lowderu 
The Fnanoaf WorldTonight 
Archive Feature. 
Late Music. 
News: Weather. 
Shipping Forecast Inshore 
Forecast 

ENGLAND: VHF with above 
except 635-630 am Weather; 
TravsL 156-230 pm Listening 
Comer. 550-555 PM 
(continued). 1150-12.00 am 
Study on 4:1130 Twentieth- 
Century European Authors- 
German. 1130 Wagner's Ring. 

855 Weather. 
730 News. 
735 Morning Concert Tippett, 

Gibbons. Bridge, F&tzfc records.! 
8.00 News. 
6-05 Morning Conoart (continued) 

Moeran. Bruch. Mathias; 
records. 

9-00 Nows. 
935 This Week's Composer: Chopin; 

racords.t 
1030 French Ceto Senates: Piame, 

Guy-Ropartz.! 
1136 The PWSwmoni* in the 50s: 

Berfloz, Mozart; records.! 
1135 Three Fragments for Four 

Hands Pano duet recital: 
Poulanc. Peter Dickinson, 
Lambert.! 

1215 Midday Concert BBC Scottish 
Symphony Orchestra. Part 1: 
Chabrier.Raval, Faurt.t 

130 News. 
1.06 Six Continents. 
130 Mdday Conceit, Part 2 

Debussy. Duperc, Bizet! 
2.15 Four Spanish Musicians (new 

series) (1) Pablo Casals: «n 
fllusirated tattc by Robert 
Anderson.t 

3.15 The British Symphony (new 
series] Boyce. Stdivan; 

Edited by Peter Lee 

230 Ed Steward including 332 Sports 
Desk. 210 Afntrae Racing: Edward 
Courage Memorial Hurtfl*. 430 David 
Hamltont Inducing 432,530 Sports 
Desk. 630John Dunnt mckxfim 656 
Sport and Classified Results (mr oniyj. 
730Take Yov Partners in toe Redio 2 
BaUroomt. 8.15 Friday htight is Muric- 
Nightf. 950 ComwSennae. 957 Sports 
Desk. 1030The Random Jottirep of 
Hfoge and Bracket (new aeries)!. 1030 
Brian Matthew presents Round 
Midnight with 1132 GoH Desk (Stereo 
from midnight). 130 Night Qwtet 200- 
530 Uz Aden presents You and the 
Night and the Music!. 

n Radio 1 

630Adrian John with The Eftriy Show. 
7.00 MBte Read. 930 Smon Bates. 
1130 Dave Lee Travis, inducfing1230 
NewsbaaL 230 Gary Davies. 430 
Peter PoweB's Rbtg-A-Oisc (new 
series). 550 Newsbeat 555 
Roundtable. 730 Andy Peebles. 10.00 
The Friday Rock Show wtth Tommy 
Vance!. 1230Close. 
VHF RADI01 AND 2 530 am With 
Radio 21030 pm With Radio 1.12.00- 
5.00am With Radio 2 

4.00 Choral Evensong In St. John's 
Church. HoSandRoad, London.! 

455 News. 
530 MaMy for Pleasure.! 
630 Music for Gutter: Moreno- 

Torro&a. VBta-Lobos. Tarraga. 
Celedonio Romoro.t 

735 Rebecca West Compied and 
presented by David Wheeler. 

830 BBC Symphofw Orchestra (Srect 
- from the Royal Festival Hefl. 

London. Part 1: Mozart! 
835 The Living PoeL D. M. Thomas. 
855 Concert Part2 Bruckner.t 

1035 Service. Short story by Edward 
Bond. 

1035 Andre Tchaikowsky. Piano 
reertat Chapin, t 

11.15 News. 

VHF OM.Y-OPEN 
UNIVERSITY: 6.15am 18th 
Centuiy: Pofitical Prtots. 635- 
655 The Harpsichord to toe 
Conttouo. 1130pm The Context 
of WMfare. 1150-1200 Control 
of Education. 

s Radio 2 

Chalmarst todudlng 23 Sports Desk. 

FREQUENCIES: RscBo 1 MF 1053kHz7285m or 1089kH: 
90-923MKZ. MF 1215kHz/247nt Radfo 4 LF 200kHz/1 
VHF 973MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF 95. 
648kHz/463m. 

l053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Ractio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz^30m. Radio 1j2 VHF 68-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 
frn. Radfo 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m, 
1548kH2/194m, VHF 95.6MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 943MHz. World Smvice MF 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC-1 CENTRAL BORDE 

GRANADA 
As London except 1030 am Bubbles. 
1035 A Handful of Songs. 10.45 WM. 
Wild World of ArtmaJs.1135-1130 
Adventures of NBco. 1230 pm-130 Man 
of Science. 130-130 Granada Reports. 
2.00 Him: WBd and Wooly. Women 
escape from prison to hunt a kiBar. 350- 
430Sand. 535-645 Beverly HUtoaGss. 
630 Kick Off. 630-7.00 Granada 
Reports. 730-830 Fal Guy. 1030 
Milton Do&ar Muse. 1130 Friday Night 
1145 FBnr Cruse into Terror. Evfl 
forces sweep through a luxuy liner. 
135 am Closedown. 

HTVWEST 

As London except 1030am Cartooa 
10.40-1130Voyage to toe Bottom of lha 
Sea. 1230pm-1jra Man of Science. 
130-130 News. 230430 Ffim: 
PlaymatesJAlan Alda). Comedy about 
two mixed-up couples. 630 Coast to 
Coast 630-730 Friday Sportshow. 
730-830 Fal Guy. 1030 Newhart 1130 
Showcase. 11.15 Fanr SaBy and 
Freedom. Swedish Rm about a social 
worker commg to terms with a naw flte. 
1.10am Company. Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except 935 am First 
1030 Cartoon. 10.40-1130 Space 1 
1230 pm-130 Men of Science. 130- 
130 Naws. 230-4.00 Film: Big Parade 
of Comedy. Compilation tnctixfing Man 
Brothers and Laurel and Hardy. 630- 
730North Tonight 730-830 Fatt Guy. 
1030 GangsterChronicles. 1215 aa- 
1230News. Ctoaedown. 

NTV WALES 
As HTV West except 113Sara-130 

1130 Who. What When, Where? 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 103Qam-1200 FBnu 
Nurea on Wheals* (Juliet Mills) 
Attractions of the new district mass 
begin to grow on a fanner. 1230pm- 
l.ta Men of Science. 130-130 News. 
230Cartoon.245-430 BJBy Smarts 
Easter Circus. 5.15-5.45 Htedtogtne 
Fort 630 Scotland Today. 630 Sports 

Extra. 645-7.00 Hear Here.730-830 
Fall Guy. 1030Ways and Means. 1130 
9 to 5.1130 Lata Cal 1135 Gangster 
Chronicles. 1230am Ctoaedown. 

ANGLIA 
As London except 1030am Wattoo 
Wattoo. 1040 Stingray. 1135-1130 Our 
fncracflbfa World. I230pm-130 Men of 
Science. 130-130 News. 230430 
Film: Fort Worth (Randolph Scott). Ex- r inman becomes a news hound. 5.15- 

45 Gambit 030-730 About Anglia. 
730-830 Fall Guy. 1030 9 to 5.1130 
Members Only. 1130 Fane I Walk the 
Line (Gregory Pack). Sheriff fans for the 
daughter ol toe moonshiner. 1.15am 
You Know The Oid Saying. Closedown. 

- Young 
Ramsay. 1035 Poo try of Landscape. 
1D.40 History of the Car. 1135-1130 
Cafl It Macaroni. 1230pm-130 Man of 
Science. 130-130 News. 230-430 
Film: Blue Knight (George Kennedy). 
Hunt tor a policeman's kOar. 5.15-545 
Trusting. 6J» Today South West 630- 
7.00 What's Ahead. 730-830 Lou 
Grant 1035 FBnr Touch ot Class 
(George Segal Glenda Jackson). 
Comedy about a couple’s passionate 
affair. 1235am Postscript 1231 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 

10.55 Children of Brunei. 11.10-1130 
Welcome Back (Cottar. 1230 pm-130 
Men of Science-130-130 News. 130 
About Britain. 230 A Plus. 230 Film: 
“Lucy the Producer". Lucflla Ban 
entertains. 255-4.00 Cartoon. 630-730 
Calendar and Sport 730-830 Fafl Guy. 
1030 Snooker. 11.15 film: Carnation 
Kffler. Murderer leaves a flower on his 
victims. 12.35 am Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, t STEREO. 
MLACK AND WHITE, (r) REPEAT. 
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Letter from Moscow 

Videos, with love 
from the West 

Police searching the man who gave-himself op, while Patrick Beecher, aged 12, who was held hostage for 22 hours is led away. 
... ** • 

Boy safe as police 
end siege of flat 

From Ronald Kershaw, Leeds 
A seige in which a man 

allegedly held a boy aged 12 
hostage for more than 22 hours 
ended at lunchtime yesterday 
when police officers entered a 
house in Lupton Avenue, 
Harehills, Leeds, and led out 
the boy, Patrick Beecher, of 
Leeds. 

The police said in a state¬ 
ment: “A man has been arrested 
in connexion with the incident 
at Harehills. Both the man and 
the boy are uninjured, indeed 
no one was hurt in the incident. 

“The attitude of the police 
has been one of quietly 
negotiating with the man. That 
has led to a successful 
conclusion. 

Armed police had sur¬ 
rounded the house since 
lunchtime on Wednesday. No 
shots were fired. The man, 
caring a black leather jacket was 
led from the house, spread 
cagled in the road, searched and 
taken away in a police van. 

Superintendent Peter Smalley 
had made several visits to the 

from door of the house before 
being invited inside. A few 
minutes before Patrick was 
released, the police sent a fish 
and chip lunch to the first floor 
flat where he was being held. It 
was one of several food 
packages sent inside during the 
morning. 

Mr Smalley then reappeared 
with the boy holding his hand. 
The officer took him across the 
road to a bus shelter to be 
reunited with his father. 

A few minutes later a man 
appeared at the doorway to the 
flat. He was led out by a police 
officer who. it is believed, was 
armed. 

SDP leaders told to clarify policies 
By John Winder 

The leadership of the Social 
Democratic Party comes in for 
implied criticism in a leading 
article in its own party nespap- 
er. The Social Democrat, pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

The article, unsigned, but 
generally believed at party 
headquarters to have been 
written by the paper's editor. 
Mr Roger CarroLL who was on 
holiday, and unavailable for 
comment yesterday says that 
Social Democrtats are entitled 
to look to the party leadership 

for strong, clear, unfiiged 
formulations of policy. . 

Earlier in the article, the 
writer says that the alternative 
to spelling oat clear policies, on 
the contentious issues as well as 
on the easy ones, is to allow Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher to paint the 
SDP as a soft option. 

The article is headed ‘The 
truth” followed by: “Where the 
SDP goes from here”. “Here" is 
Darlington where the by-elec¬ 
tion underlined a serious 
problem for the SDP, according 

ilalility of to the writer, the volatility 

the polls in general and of their 
support in particular. 

The body of support which 
sticks to the party through thick 
and diin is not enough to win 
elections. They need also to 
attract the more merdurial 
body of opioion turned off by 
the old parties and cuatiously 
ready to turn to the SDP - but 
only says the artide. if they 
harden their message and 
express it in terms that relate to 
electors's lives and hopes. 
"When we give them a bland or 
negative message they are all 

too likely to drift bade to their 
old Labour or Conservative 
allegiance". 

The writer calls on the party 
to spell oat the Social Democrat 
vision in popular terms. That 
would involve some hard 
choices! for example on defence 
and on the market economy. 

The council elections next 
month are seen as an oppor¬ 
tunity to crank up the election 
machine and - to show ■ the 
electorate that the SDP is more 
than a television party. 

Return of the Keren 

The police had been sta¬ 
tioned outside the house all 
night Mr Ronald Gregory, West 
Yorkshire's chief constable, 
went to the house yesterdav 
morning and ordered his offic¬ 
ers to sit and wait. He said: "we 
are anxious to end this incident 
without injury to anyone.” 

Continued from page X 

Seamen’s union leaders 
clashed with the Government 
last night over ministerial hints 
that the Armed Forces coui- 
dgain be used in industrial 
disputes of the kind involving 
the Keren (Paul Rout! edge 
writes). 

Mr Jeiry Wiggin. Under¬ 
secretary at the Ministry of 
Defence, said in a radio 
interview: “We are going to get 

on with our job and do what we 
have to do". Asked whether he 
would take similar action again, 
he said: “I think you can take it 
that we will keep the armed 
services going. 

“I do not think it would be 
right to imagine for one second 
that the armed forces in any 
sphere of activity, particularly 
where welfare or security is at 
stake, are going to be pushed 
around." 

MPs favour June poll 
Continued from page 1 

The institute argues that the 
•.Government should not restrict 
its reforming zeal to the "not 
unimportant and understandab¬ 
ly popular" proposals debated 
in the Green Paper. 
9 The feeling among Con¬ 
servative MPs that an election 
in June is most likely to give the 
the best possible result, was 
[gaining ground last week as they 
left for the short Easter break. 

During this week, many of 
them will be sounding out their 
constituency party leaders and 
if a strong feeling shows that 
local parties are ready for the 
firhy. well organized in the 
constituencies which have been 
most heavily affected by bound¬ 
ary' changes, and condident of j 
winning, then pressure may well 
be put on the Prime Minister 
next week to decide on an early 
polL 

The image on the screen is 
blurred and grainy, bot you 
ran just make out Marlon 
Brando making somebody an 
offer they cannot refuse. His 
voice, however, and the voices 
of all other actors in The 

: Godfather, are lost underneath 
a dubbed translation into 
Russian, read by an actor from 
one of Moscow’s leading film 
studios-illegally. 

With the curtains drawn, 
and a frisson of excitement in 
the small audience crowded 
into the living room, this 
might be the showing of a blue 
movie somehere in a jaded 
Western suburb. In feet, it is 
the advance wave of the video 
revolution, which has made a 
limited impact on the lives of 
Moscow’s privileged elite. 

Few ordinary Russians have 
seen a-video cassette recorder. 
They are not available for 
hire, aruf although the Soviet 
Union, is beginning to manu¬ 
facture than, they are prohibi¬ 
tively expensive, up to 10,000 
roubles, or four year’s salary 
for the average worker. 

Most of ‘.those who can 
afford videos prefer to buy 
imported - Japanese models. 
Mostly oh the black market. 
Customers include top Soviet 
officials (and their privileged 
offspring), and rouble-rich 
illegal entrepreneurs, many of 
them from the southern 
republics of Georgia and 
Azerbaijan, where illegal trad¬ 
ing is practically a way of life. 

The main problem is getting 
hold of cassettes. Western 
films, such as The Godfather. 
Apocalypse now and A Clock¬ 
work Orange are among the 
forbidden fruits, as the news¬ 
paper Sovietsketyd Rossiya has 
revealed. ■_ 

There is also a steady 
demand for- pornography.-- 
Most Western films with even 
a mildly erotic content appear 
pornographic by prudish 
Soviet standards, but many 
video owners want the "real 
thing”, winch nine times out 
of ten turns out to be 
Emanuelle. 

Sovieiskaya Rossiya ‘ re¬ 
cently disclosed that Moscow 
police had cracked a ring of 
illegal traders in Western 
cassettes. The underground 
video entrepreneurs had 
smuggled \ Western video 
equipment into Russia, *ntf 

it to reproduce pirated 
copies for the flourishing Wade 
market They had; lured 
leading actors and translators 
to supply a Russian sound¬ 
track, and bad sold the fCSUltS 
for up to 200 roubles a cassette 
(above rite average monthly 
wage). The report said more 
than SO people had been 
charged with “purveying por¬ 
nography." 

There is no doubt die 
authorities are worried by a 
limited video invasion. Last 
December General Vitaly 
Fedorchuk. then head of the 
KGB secret police and now 
Interior Minister, intrOdoce&a 
new law in rite Supreme Soviet 
tightening up regulations On 
the importing of films and 
video, and instructed border 

'guards and customs officials 
to be'-extra vigilant in their 
search for material “harmful 
to the moral health of the 
nation". 

The new regulations were so 
zealously applied that they 
affected the work of Western 
television companies operat¬ 
ing in Moscow. American 
television networks, including 
CBS and NBC, were recently 
told that even routine material 
recorded in the Soviet Union 
would have to be examined in 
full by customs officials at 
Moscow airport. 

The United Slates protested 
that it was an imposition of 
censorship and a violation of 
the Helsinki agreements. The 
practice has now stopped and 
the Russians are- turning a 
blind eye to their own 
regulations, much to the relief 
of American correspondents, 
since, the careful screening of 
video tapes by Soviet officials 
takes several hoars. 

The main worry of the 
authorities is not only that the 
moral health of the nation will 
be undermined by Emma- 
nueile, but also that Western 
ideas, political, social and 
cultural, will creep insidiously 
into Soviet life through films, 
documentaries and television 
shows recorded on video. 

Id the West it is called the 
information revolution, but in 
Russia information is some¬ 
thing to be restricted and 
controlled, not disseminated 
at the push of a button. 

Richard Owen 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Trustee, 

chain ihe St George's House 
Annual Lecture, St George’s Chapel, 
Windsor, b. 

New exhibitions 
■ Modem Turkish Paintings from 

the Collection of Is Bankasi. Glv 
Art Centre, 2 Market Sueei. 
Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 5. 
closed Sun (from today until May 
14). 

Drawings and paintings by John 
Picking. Colin Jellicoe Gallery, 82 
Portland Street. Manchester; Mon 
to Fri 10 to 6. Sat 1 to 5, closed Sun 
(from today until April 23). 

A Distant Prospect: aerial 
photography in the past 125 years. 
Impressions Gallery of Photogra¬ 
phy. 17 Coliiergaic. York: Tues to 
Sat 10 to 6. closed Son and Mon 
(from today until May 7). 

Sports Photographer of the Year 
exhibition. RPS National Centre ol 
Photography. The Octagon, Mi Isom 
Street. Bath; Mon to Sat 10 to 4.45, 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No. 16,098 

ACROSS 
I Pish got left in the straw (7). 
5 She's written article about sex- 

appeal (7). 
9 Roadhouse where carousers 

dropping round wend ihe night 
(5). 

10 Vermin found in bird and fish 
1*1. 

11 Proiecti\e clothing for night- 
fighter. say (6). 

12 Such a scandal involving Irene 
Adler (S). 

14 l.iitlc Mary has one daughter 
blown up(5L 

15 Fish can change direction, 
mg; be (V). 

18 Cough up. say. outside the 
C ornmon Market for service 
Hem (6-3). 

20 Order of imperial Russia (5). 
22 * lucky chance, the tempest 

abating / 8). 
24 It expresses rising disgust (6): 
26 1 drink to North London 

borough f9L 
2? Lovc-nolc changed her colour 

(5). - 
28 Sort of Army orderly (7). 
2V. Submits to rudeness, perhaps - 

there’s no end to it (7). 
DOWN 

1 Extravagant King of Naples gets 
son endless credit (9). 

2 After work return it to mother- 
that’s best (7). 

3 When: martyrs were led up and 
told to reform (9). 

4'Care, perhaps, for a bit of 
ginger? (4). 

5 Go. rap hatch, disturbing the spy 
. in thecabt iOl. 

6 To some a weird sound from this 
nest? 15). 

7 As an excuse raised a rumpus 
about slate shortage'.' (7). 

8 Woody is looking pale (5L 
13 He invests in telescopic minors 

placed on an eminence 1 10). 
16 The Commons successfully 

detend these words of Dickens 
(Vi 

17 Her husband voted for the 
Emperor (9). 

19 Liqueur brandy left. for 
example, by Fielder (4.3). 

21 One more heart broken about a 
refusal (7). 

22 What’s, this I hear of your 
vacuum-cleaner? (5). 

23 The last edition is definitive (5). 
25 Formerly seen in prison cells 

' (4). 

Solution of Puzzle .No. 16,097 

Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 
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closed Sun (from today until May 
3). 

Paintings by Alex McPherson. 
Madaurin Art Gallery. Rozelle 
Park. Ayr; Mon to Sat 11 to 5. Sun 2 
to 5 (from today until May 3). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Forging Ahead: Work by nothern 

artist blacksmiths (until April 24); 
Life m the Country: 19th century 
English paintings of rural life (until 
June 5): and Burnley Photographic 
Society exhibition (until April 17); 
all at Towneley HaH An Gallery, 
Towndcy Park. Burnley. Moo to Fri 
10 to 5.30. Sun 12 to 5. dosed SaL 

Anniversary Selection: paintings, 
oriental ceramics porcelain, silver 
and furniture as an 80th anniversary 
tribute to the National Aits 
Collection Fund; Laing Art Gallery, 
Newcastle upon Tyne: Mon to Fri 
JO to 5.30. Sat 10 to 4.30. Sun 2.30 
to 5.30 (until April 24L 

The Ritual of Gathering Grain: 
Photographs by Garry Miller, Usher 
Gallery. Lindum Road. Lincoln; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30, Sun 2.30 to 5 
(until April 24). 

Last chance to see 
Artworks by Laurie Anderson, 

New 57 Gallery. 29 Market Street, 
Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10.30 to 
5.30. dosed Sun; (ends tomorrow). 

Work by Gordon Baldwin. 
Cleveland College or An and 
Design. Green Lane. Linthorpe. 
Middlesbrough; Mon to Thurs 10 to 
6. Fri 10 to 4. closed Sax and Sum 
(ends today). 

Ceramics by Jobn Webber, Peter 
Dingiey Gallery, 16 Meer Street. 
Stratford-upon-Avon: Mon to Sat 
9.30 to 1.30 end 2.30 to 5.30. Ttaurs 
9.30 to 1.30. dosed Sun; (ends 
tomorrow). 

Music 
Concert by City of B-- 

Symphony Orchestra. Dudley Town 
HalL W Midlands. 7.30. 

Concert by County Youth 
Orchestra, Royal Concert HaU, 
Phoenix Arts Centre. Newarke 
Street. Leicester, 7.30. 

Concert by Scottish National 
Orchestra. Usher Hall, Lothian 
Road. Edinburgh. 7.30. 

Concert by Northern Sinfonia of 
England. Stockton-on-Tees, Parish 
Church. 7.45. 

Welsh Night, St David’s HaO, 
Cardiff. 7.30. 

St Endellion Easier Festival 
concert: Berlioz. The Childhood of 
Christ. Trnro Cathedral, 7.30. 

General 
International Antique Dealers 

Fair. National Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham. II to 9 (daily until 
April 13). 

Two films: The Romance of 
Indian Railways. 2; and The 
Common Cuckoo. 3.30: both at 
Royal Scottish Museum, Chambers 
Street. Edinburgh. 

Easter activities for children. 
Haggs Castle Museum. 100 St 
Andrews Drive, Pollokshidda, 
Glasgow, from 10.15. 

The pound 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
CanadaS 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
German* DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yea 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
Sooth Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Er 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Dor 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 
1.73 1.81 

27.00 25-20 
76-50 72-50 
1940 1.86 

13.50 12J0 
8.60 8.10 

11-32 10.77 
3.79 339 

133 JW 122.00 
10-50 9.95 

1.19 1.14 
2225.00 2J25J0 
379.00 359.00 

A26 
1136 

156-00 
1.82 

208.60 
11.76 
3.23 
1.56 

126.00 

445 
1046 

1424)0 
1.65 

1974)0 
11.16 
305 
1-50 

114jOQ 
Ratfl fcf e^aT) frepfr ftrau QQ)v. 
as supplied t».Budz)s Bank taenadowt Lid. 
Di/toea: imxs to trawdka' rtmmn tod 
other forage cunracy hi.n tint. 

Retail Price Index: 327.3. 
London: The FT Index dosed up 8.3 
at 672.2. 

Food prices 

Bond winner 
The winning number in die 

Premium Bond April draw for the 
£250.000 prize is 12 RT 795556; the 
winner lives in RiipUnghamyiiirp 
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The wide range of apples in the 
shops includes new season’s Cape 
Golden Delicious at 35 to 45p 
pound. Dunns Seedlings 38-42p. 
Granny Smiths from Chile 32-42p, 
English Idareds l8-30p and Cox’s 
30-45p. Bananas are slightly dearer 
at 32-42p a pound because of 
hurricanes in Colombia and Hondu¬ 
ras and rhubarb is sbgbtfy dearer at 
2 4-3Op a pound doe to colder 
weather. Strawberries from the 
Mediterranean are available, from 
55 to 90p a punnet - cheap for this 
time of year, those from the United 
States are up to £1.80. 

Cauliflower is still expensive at 
55-60p each doe to cold weather, 
but there are many alternatives: all 
varieties of cabbage range from 8 to 
25p a pound, and parsnips* turnips, 
carrots and swedes, from 8 to 20p. 

There is quite a choice of lamb 
this weekend, not just between 
English and New TVatan/t but 
between last season's and this year's. 
Salisbury's home produced spring 
Iamb at £1.94 a pound for leg and 
£1-23 for shoulder is excellent value 
for this time of year - some shops 
are selling the old lamb at 30p a 
pound more. Pork legs ax Presto 
range from 78p to £1.08 a pound, 
and Safeway have a special price of 
£1.29 for chops, and 99p for leg and 
boneless shoulder. There are beef 
bargains at many stores: Salisbury's 
have reduced some cuts by tOp a 
pound, and their back and top rib by 

Fish, prices have eased a little 
after the peak Easter period. There 
should be some large cod fillets si 
around £1.15 a pound and haddock 
fillets at £1-20; fresh mackerel 
should be available for under 50p a 
pound. 

Anniversaries 
. Births: John London, horticoim- 
ralist, Cambuslang. Lanarkshire, 
1783; Haney Cushing, physician, 
OevelawL Ohio. USA, 186ft Mary 
Pfekfoid. Toronto, Canada. 1893. 

Deaths: El Greco (Domenico 

Roads 
London and South-East: Mil 

Northbound carriageway reduced to 
one lane N of new M25 intersection 
at junction 6 near Theydon, Essex. 
A406: North Circular Road reduced 
to one lane eastbound across 
road bridge Edmonton. 
Roadworks at Sunbuiy Road at 
Hampton Road, Hampton, Middle¬ 
sex. 

IVOdhads and East Anglia: M5t 
Southbound lane closures between 
junctions 3 (Quin Ion) and 
(WaxndonL Hereford and Worcest¬ 
er. Masons Road. Stratford-upon- 
Avon: Road dosed for sewer 
construction, diversion. Al: Lane 
closures at Alconbary and Conning; 
ton. Cambridgeshire. 

Wales and- West MS: Lane 
closures between junctions JO 
(Cheltenham) and 12 (Gloucester). 
A499: Temporary signals at Aber- 
soch. Gwynedd, N Wales. A55: 
Roadworks at Conwy Bridge, 
Gwynedd. 

North: A506/A59/M57: Grand 
National meeting at Aintree race¬ 
course, Liverpool; extra traffic on 
approach roads. Al: Lane closures 
at Boroughbridge, N Yorkshire. 
A49: Southbound lane closures at 
Forest Road. Tarporiey. Cheshire; 
diversions signposted. 

Scotland: A9Q: Lane closures on 
Forth road bridge; no vehicles over 
9 foot 6 inches wide permitted; 
diversions for wide loads. MS: Lane 
closures between junctions 26 and 
29 (Hillingrnn and St James). A82: 
Great Western Road. Glasgow, 
closed to eastbound traffic for sewer 
repairs. 
Information supplied by the AA. 

The papers 
Commenting on Treasury figures 

showing that only families with 
weekly incomes over £568.59 pay 
less tax than before the Tories came 
to power, the Daily Mirror says “It 
is a story as old as politics: the rich 
get richer and the poor get poorer-. 
The tax promises were-a con trick.” 

Ethiopia appeal 

The Ethiopia Famine Appeal 
organized by the Disasters Emerg¬ 
ency Committee (The British Red 
Cross Sociere, Cafod, Christian Aid. 
Oxfam and The Save the Children 
Fund) has now raised nearly 
£250.000. This wfll be used to 
provide food, water, medical 
supplies and shelter 'for famine 
victims in Ethiopia and surnxmding 
regions. 

Donations may be sent to; The 
Ethiopia' Famine Appeal, PO Box 
999. London EC3A 1HA. 

Top films 

TfceotocopuliL Toledo. .1614; Erffc- 
AxetKarifddt poet (Nobd laureate 
193! L Stockholm 1931. 

Top box-office fifaa In London: 
1 (i)Gandtf 
2 (3) Local Hero 
3 (2) Table tor Rv# 
4(6)48 HRS 
5 (8) Heat and Dust 
6[4)Th*Venact 
7 (7) An Officer aid a Gentleman 
8 (-) E.T. 
9 (5) The Missionary 

10 (-) Robin Hood 
The top flve in tw nnnkieeK 

1 Local Hero 
2G4K3N 
3 The Dark Crystal 
4 An Officer end 8 Gentleman 
5 The Boy* in Blue 
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Weather 
forecast 

A complex low pressure area 
covers the British Isles. 

6 am to midnight 

England: 

London. East AngSa, Central S, E, 
NW, Cantral N England, Mdtonds 
Sunny Intervals, showers developing. 
some heavy and prolonged, wind SW. 
moderate, max tamp 8 to 10C (46 to 
50 F). 

SE England: Any rain soon clearing, 
sunny intervals but showers developing. 
later, wind SW. moderate, max limp 8 to 
10C(46toS0F). 

Channel Islands, SW 
Showers and sunny intervals. I 
generaly cloudy during evening; wind W 
to SW. Kgfit or moderate: max temp 8 to 
10C(48to50F). 

Wales: Showers, some heavy and 
prolonged, sunny intervals, wind W. kjftt 
or moderate, max temp 8 to 10C (46 to 
50F). 

Lake District tele at. Man, SW, NW 
Scottand, Glasgow, Control fti^ttands, 
Argyi, Northani tratamfc Fog patches 
soon clearing, sunny tntervtfs, scattered 
showers davatoptng; wind variable, Oghc 
max tenm 7 to 9C (45 to 48F). 

ME England, Borders Edinburgh. 
Dtmdea: Sunny intervals and showers, 
some heavy and prolonged; wind 
variable, Sght temp 7 to 9C (45 to 48F). 

Aberdeen, Moray firth, HE Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: Sunny Intervals, a 
few showers developing: wind variable, 
light temp 5 to 7C (41 to 46F). 

Outlook for tlte weekend: sunny 
Intervals and showers, heavy and wintry 
In places, but perhaps a longer period of 
rain over S Britain: rather cotd with 
overnight frost and tog in ptaoes. 
SEA PASSAGES: North See. Strait of 
Dover Wind SW, moderate, becoming 
fresh; sea moderate. Dtgfiah Channel 
(E), St Garage's Channel: Wind SW, 
veering W fresh; sea moderate. Irish 
Saar wind variable. fight becoming NW, 
moderate or trash; sea efight to 
moderate. 

London bridge 

High tides 

<**** O-CfOUdK 

Watftmrat-Mara 
Ttdnm—lemontl 

AX HT PH HT 
TIMS 66 11.48 S3 
11JB 3.2 1159 64 
4-25 9.3 5.0 95 
649 2.6 623 68 
4.12 67 4X7 69 
242 A2 635 4,1 
8-59 5.0 618 53 
2.12 4J) 605 69 

1039 aa 11.18 68 
931 63 953 33 
618 AA 9.02 44 

4.* SA 4JJ 67 
339 68 4.05 67 

12.05 42 1627 43 
8^7 72 639 74 
7-38 2.0 7SS8 60 
9^3 68 953 33 
am 61 428 62 
648 52 634 53 
4A1 61 457 60 
1^5 42 644 4.1 
3.32 1.3 450 13 
607 65 954 83 
651 4« 932 43 
633 65 937 67 
340 7.0 4.18 7.1 
1-27 ^.1 138 43 
642 63 951 62 

Around Britain 

Sun-rises: Sunsets: 
6,22 am 7 AS pm 

Moon rises Moonasta: 
5.09 am 2.06 pm 

New moon: Aprs 13. 

BridDngtM 
Cromer 
tmwMBft 
Clacton 

Sun Raw Max 
hr in C F 

J03 -12 8 48 Sunny 
107 - 8 48 Sunny 
5J| a\ 10 50 Sunny pm 
5-9 -M 11 52 Cloudy 
72 PI 12 64 Sunny 

flftacpB 

FMkMtoiw 
Haste?* 

Lighting-up time 

103 
1IM 
11.1 
10J5 
10.3 

- 10 
Ol 10 
-02 10 
JO2 10 
.01. 10 

London 8.15pm to 540 am 
Briatol&24pmto559*m ' 
EdMwgti &34 pm tefiSt m 
ManrtwitwaJfl pmto&S5 am 
Penrane* &34 pm W8.13 am 

1Q.B Ml 9 

ShanfcBn 
BoURMmtb 

Yesterday 

Swann 
WnjraoMh 
Exmautb 
TMgnmouflt 
Torquay ' 
Falmouth 

102 
1IM 
1141 
102 
TIM 
KM 

7M 
10$ 
9A 

- 11 
- 10 
- 11 
- 12 
- 11 

-03 10 
sn it 
- ti 

-01 12 
7.1 . JJ4 11 

TwnpantoJifea at mliMiy yaatanfay: c, ctautk I, 
f*r r. fftLiai 

C F 
flatfnt 18 48 
Brmtngfiin c 8 48 
--. s B 46 _ 

- i 9 48 London 
CantfT c 9 48 ~ 
Edhtagb f 8 46 

t 8 48 

SO Bright 
50 Sumy 
60 Sunny 
SO Sumy 
SO SMmypm 
48 Sumy 
52 Sunny 
50 Sumy 
52 Sumy 
84 Sumy 
52 Suite 
50 Surety 
52 Sumy am 
52 Sumy 
54 Sumy 
92-Sunny 

Kaofcpool 
NorecandM 
Douatoa 
Atowgnw 
EskdMMtmlr 

MtntaMi 
Tkaa ' 
Stemeway 

Wick 
XUaaa 

Sun Rato 
. tea In 

83} .10 
9.1 MS 
92 .11 

J» 
92 JOT 
92 .07 
8L4 xa 
6A JOS 
7A - 
9A - 

10.7 - 
8.7 - 
72 .01 
4J .12 
5.1 - 

11j0 - 
KLS - 
AS MS 
3 JS .01 
9A 
85 XB. 

.01 

Max 

?14§5s 
12 54 Sunny 
It 92 Showara 
9 48 Sixmy 
9 48 Sunny 

10 50 Sumy 

8 48 Sumy 
8 46 Sumy 

10 SO 
.8 48 Fog ten 
8 46 Showara 

10 50 Fbgan 
a 46 Sumy 

6 43 ShtteBra 
S 48 8urety 
8 48 Hal pm 
7 48 Sumy 

c r 
f 9 48 
a 7 45 

f 19 88 
f 10 $0 
C 8 46 
r 8 46 
O 6 43 

Abroad 

Alacda 
Akrotfcl 

London 

fS2f* 
pro. • 
Sure- 
pro. 1,000.1 

11C 
7 

Alenadrta 
Atgtara 
Amatatriare 
Athana 
Bahrain 
BartmdM* 
Beraaioaa 
Bafent 

SS?* 

Bnntogna 

Highest and lowest 

tsjxL. “Pvrise 

Bnrenti 
Pudapert 
Buret Aim* 
.Cairo 
Capa To , 
Cblanca 
Chicago* 
Cofogn 

c r 
f 15 59 
ri4 57 
o 19 88 
a 21 70 
f 8 48 
s 19 68 
• 23 62 
129 84 
a 17 88 
f 19 88 
f 18 64 
r 846 
C 19 68 
a 18 64 
r 7 49 
r 13 56 
f 948 
r 11 52 
f » 77 
a 22 72 
a 28 82 
a 19 66 
c 7 45 
f 8 48 

W»AYt c. cloud; a drink; f. fitorrr. nee «, cwv 

C F 
0 18 64 
S 22 72 
■ SI 70 

Caporfign 
Certs 

Dufafin 

Dobmntk 
Faro 

Frankfurt 
PaacM 
Qanava 
Gfcmtar 

tombed 
Jkfcto 

S5H 
LaaPafenaa 
LMon 
Locarno 
LAogatot 
Utumibg. 
uadrid^ 

C F 
c 7 45 
a 17 83 
c 11 52 
e -7 45 
a 15 59 
a 18 64 
120 88 
f 848 

C 18 64 
r 11 52 
a 19 88 
r 6 41 
r 24 78 
f 10 50 
a 15 59 
5 30 88 
1 21 70 
>.28.52 
t 19 68 
c 16 61 
> 14 57 
f 19 85 
6 6 43 
> 16 81 

Mdbouma 
HaodcoC 

Montoar 
Mown 
MobM 

Now York* 

c 16 61 
f 24 75 
128 82 
>17 83 
C .7 45 
C S 48 
1 948 
f 27 81 
115 09 

S 80 88 
f 13 55 
a 21 70 
o S 87 

CF 
Ho da Jan" e 26 79 
Knew f 18 84 
Satosv f 848 
taw. c 21 70 
SFrandaco 
- " ' e 29 84 

danWasWadneacJa/s Rgumrea WuStoL 

111 32 
a.16 61 
c 23 73 
1 10 50 
a 1 84 
9 18 84 
a 27 81 

*21 73 
132 90 
e 641 
f 11 52 
9 19 88 
a 18 84 
1 29 84- 
c 19.68 
718 34. 
e 843 
>21 70 
» 22 72 
f 11 52 

'* 16.59 
>12 64 

-•ran f 11 82 
WaaNbgtaM 11 52 - 
Zurich / 848 

Tall_ 
Tanarlte 
Tokyo 
Taranto* 
Tania 
Valinm 

VaMca 
Vtanm 

cjv^j Cy°) 

/ 

•r 

i <• 
: r - 

r 

w 

f- 

b- 

fes- 

P- . ■ 

12. - 
hT ■ . 
»■•- ; 

LV 
tr 
c 
fc'- 

I*’"- 

^ r f f x ■, 

■v\-\ - 
:;i i 


